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FOREWORD 

The Second National Indian/Alaska Native Health Conference he ld 
February 13-15 in Albuquerque, New Mexico, was the second conference 
at a national level to deal solely with the health needs of Native 
Americans. The first such conference was held in Palm Springs, 
California in the summer of 1976 . 

Si nce the time of the 1976 conference , the status of Ameri can 
Indian and Alaska Native health had been af fec ted by important 
congressional actions, paramount of which was thE: Indian Health Car e 
Improveme nt Act ( P.L. 94-437). 

And so, o nce agai n, the National Indian Health Board accepted 
the responsibility of providing Indian and Alaska Native people wi th 
a fo rum for expression of national health issues, geared toward 
i mprovi ng their health. An estimated 1,500 persons seized the oppor
t unity a nd demo nstrated their interest in the status of "Indian 
Healt h i n America '78" , near ly five times as many people as attended 
t he previous co nference. 

With this second confere nce, NIHB encourage d greater involvemen t 
o f tribal leaders, members of area and local Indian health boards, 
t ribal health departments, Indian Health Service, and concerned 
i ndividua ls and from the earliest planning stages to the actual 
r ealizat ion of "Indian Health in American '78", sought their g uidan ce 
an d participation. 

Conf e r e n ce participants heard a braod range of thought present ed 
o n key nati on al health issu es , given by some of the most knowledgeabl e 
i ndivi dual s i n the health field. Panels considered the subjects of 
Na tional Heal th In s urance; P.L 93-641 (the National HeD lth Planning 
a nd Resources Development Act); and Mechanisms for Effective 
Implementation of P .L. 94-437 and P.L. 93-638 (the Indian Sel f 
De terminat ion a nd Education Assistance Act). 

Following the ge neral assembly presentations, participant s we r e 
g iven a c han ce to exami ne and di scuss these subjects as they appli ed 
to their own un iqu e si tuations . Concurrent g roup work s hops and 
presentations headed by p e rso ns with expert knowledge provided ad
di t ional information and l e nt an opportunity for deveJopment of 
position papers and reso lutions for adoption by the entire assembly , 
incl uding a n update of the Nat ional Indian Position on National Health 
In surance . 

In addition to t he foregoing workshops, participants were given 
a choj_ce amo ng numerou s o th e r informational sessions hel d on t he last 
day of t he ga thering . 
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Not only did a number of these sessions provoke lively discussion 
and sometimes heated debate, but most produced recommendations or 
resolutions considered by the general assembly and later adopted by 
the NIHB Board of Directors. Such initiatives have and will continue 
to provide NIHB with valuable tribal direction. 

Considering the conference a significant success and a productive 
endeavor with value for the future, members of the National Indian 
Health Board decided at their meeting in July 1978 to begin planning 
for a Third National Indian/Alaska Native Health Conference to be held 
July 22-26, 1979 in Spokane, Washington. 
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NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD, INC. 
BROOKS TOWERS BUILD I NG - ROOM 4 - E 

1020-15TH STREET · DENVER , COLORADO 80202 

303/ !534- 5482 

Nlf 113 ( hairrnan Howarcl E. 7 ommie 

Dear Fr]end~: 

The Second Nationnl Indian/Alaska Native I~ealth Conference was well 
attended . The National I ~dian Health Board and other sponsoring 
gro up ~ of the co n fere n ce feel t h at all of the people who attended 
received information on hea lth i ssue~ a nd the general stat us a nd L1UCh 

positive progre~s i n improvi n g the health care delivery ~y~tem to 
American Indian~ over the year . 

P . L. 94 - 437 and P.L. 93 - 638 and other relate d laws passed by Congre~s 
gave the co nfere n ce attendees some assuran ce that the Unite d States 
has tried to uphold its commitment to providin g h ealth care in a n 
eff ct to beLter life on reservations an d for al l American Ind ians. 

I am hopeful that thi~ co n ference is not the e nd of informing ArrErican 
Indians on important hra lth issues. I also hope the Natior.al Indian 
Hea lth Board will ':on tin ue to hold meetings i.n each area of the U. S . 
so yo u as recipient~ of funds and resources will be able to express 
your ideas a nd in form the proper officials so all areas can have input 
on policies and regulations, etc. 

I personally want to thank all of the people that help ed the National 
Indi a n Heal th Board to make the conference a success, including : the 
Albuquerq ue Area Indian Health Boar d , IHS Area Office staff, and the 
National Indian Health Board . 

NIHB wants to thank everyon e who took time off f rom their jobs , or 
Nhatever to attend the confere nce. Un til the next conference I remain. 

Sincerely, 

'd~e 
-Ioward E . Tommie 
~ha i rman xi 



NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD, IN C . 

Con(crenc e Chairperson Ada White 

BROOKS TOWERS BUILDING - ROOM 4- E 
1020- 1 !5TH STREET · DENVER . COLORADO 80202 

303/ !534- !5482 

Th e intere st ge nerated a t the l s t An n ual I ndian / Alask a 
Native' Health Confe re n c e (Pa lm Spr i ngs, Ca li f orn ia) pro mpt e d 
t he National I n d ian Heal th Bo ard t o host the Second Indi a n/ 
Alaska Native Healt h Con fe r e n ce in Albuq u e r q ue. 

" Indian He alth in Ame r ica '78 " , the the me fo r th e Se c o nd 
Nat i o nal He alth Co n fere n ce is refl ecti ve of the int e r es t a nd 
conce rn s of I ndian /Al a ska Native health is s ue s through o ut 
the cocntry . 

Many o f you h ave a ss i s ted the Co n fere n c e Plann ing Co mm i ttee 
of the Nation al Ind ian He alth Boar d i n the preparation a nd de si g n 
of confe r e nce procee din gs. Th i s o b vious display of c ommittme n t , 
coo rcti nat i o n a nd pa r t i c ipation has e n hance d t h e NI HB de dication 
t o I nd ian se lf-det e rmi n ati on in the field o f In dian healt h. 

On b e ha l f of t h e Con fe r e nce Pl a nn in g Committ ee of t h e 
National I~ dian He al th Bo a r d , I ext e nd t o you , my appre ciation. 

I I 

1- ·' \\ jr ~:_YJ 
\ 1 \J~L 
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.BUQUERQUE AREA INDIAN HEALTH BOARD 
610 Gold Avenue, SW Room 202 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 871 02 

(505)243-6697 , 6698 

(,[ ( ) /.Zc.t PL ;\1 U~() , 1\'/H/3 ; \/huqucrque 
li'fJI( ''> ('nlalil '(' ,l!lc/ 1\/huquerque Area 
/n(/i.Jn llf'alth Hoa!(/ /)ire( lor. 

Dear NIHB Member: 

As the Albuquerque area representative to the NIHB, it 
was my pleasure to serve as the host Board member to the 
Second Annual National Indian/Alaska Native Health Confere nce. 

Last year , the first conference was a beginning of unit y 
among health programs across America. Since the coming of age 
of P . L . 93-638 and P.L. 94-437 to compliment other existing 
le gislation , such as P.L. 93-641 and Title XX of the Social 
Security Act , health needs among Indians now have a chance of 
being me t in a greater way. Again this year, participants from 
all walks of life lent their support and knowledge to make this 
conference an even greater success than expected. The many 
ge neral sessions, panel discussion groups, area caucuses and 
workshops were coordinated extremely well by the pre - planning 
and o~-the -job efforts of the core staff of the NIHB national 
office . A note of thanks and commendation should be expressed 
to Mr. John Belinda and staff for their job well done. Even 
though the agendas were long, the information received by the 
participating groups will act as a basis for the full 
development of more comprehensive health programs for our people. 

We look to the positive future that this Second National 
Ind ian/Alaska Nat ive Health Conference points to- - Better 
Health for all Native Americans. 

From the Albuquerque area, we thank you , NIHB for bringing 
to us a conference well done. 

Sincerely, 

G~~~~airman 
Albuquerque Area Indian Health 

Board 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SECOND 
NATIONAL INDIAN/ALASKA 

NATIVE HEALTH CONFERENCE 
(Abbreviated T ra nsc ri pt) 



FIRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
February 13, 1978 

BE IT REMEMBERED that the 13th day of February , 1978, at approx i mately 
ten o'clock in the fore no o n , the meeting of the S e c o nd at ion a] I nd 1 an I 
Alaska Native Health Conference was held at the Albuqu e rqu e Co n ven tion 
Center, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

Mayor David Rusk: Thank you very much, Mr. 
President. 

I was list e ning to the president's remarks and 
noti ced that he u sed the work "backlash''. It' s 
a word that I have see n in Indian publications 
a good cteal this last year. I want to assure 
you that there is no backlash in Albuquerque. 

umber one, we have a very active affirmative 
action program for Native Americans in city 
gover nme nt . In the last year, we have 
doubl ed the numb er of Native Amer i can employees 
in ou r city governme nt , a nd we look forward to 
meetin g our over a 11 goa 1 of four per cent by 
the end of my administration. 

Number two, it's very appropriate for me to 
have the oppo rtunity to welcome the i'J"ational 
Ind ian Health Board co nv e nti on here this wP.ek, 
because just last we e k , our City Council approved 
and I have sig n e d a reso l ut jon which authorizes 
me t o engage in n egot ia t ions with the Laguna 
Puebl o and the Indian Health Service. These 
negotiations will lead to the exten.:;ion of the 
city' s water facil ities some twelve miles 
beyond our curre nt city limits, especially for 

N IH B C H A /RMII N HO\va rc l I . I o mm1 c• 
w e lcome ' pa1tic ipanl'> to liw .~ec onc/ 1\a
tiona /lndian /A ia," a Na tive 1/ea lth (on 
ferenc e. !In c•, timatecl I , )()() pi'r,on' .11 

tenclecl th e t h ree c ia ~ '>('\\ l Oll . rl'hoto 
courte'r of the Papago Runner.! 

the purpose of providing municipal water supplies t o a n ew f ac i lit:-.· to 
be bu ilt on the eastern 1 imi ts of the La g una Puebl o wh e r (:-> it joins 
Interstat e - 40 to the west of us. That faeility wi 1 l b e a t r ea tment 
ce nter for crippled Indi an c hildren. And we arP v e ry pl e a se d to h e a h l e 
to provide this support for such an important unde rtakin g. 

Chairman Tommi.e: Delfin Lava to, the Chairman of th e All Indi a n Pu e h ln 
~uncil could not be with us, but we have Secretary -Treas u re r . Frank 
~norio, who wiJl be representing him. 

At thi s time, I would 1 ike to present from the AJ 1 I nd ian PuPb l o C'ounci l. 
Fran k Tenorio . 
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Mr. Frank Tenorio: Thank you, Chai1rnan Tommie and Indian Friends from 
throughout the nation . Welcome to New Mexico, Albuquerque, the heart 
of Pueblo country. 

As you know, without the good health that lS to be enjoyed by everyone, 
every individual from day one up until their last days, it's impossible 
to lead the kind of fruitful life that we all want to live. 

The Indian people have been categorized far down the ladder, as you 
know, statistically, in education reports. 

As I look toward the audience, I know I'm facing a group of people who c 
would definitely be instrumental in implementing those things that re c 
certainly curing measures or certainly those people who will be in·tru- s 
mental in making things gel thoughout your communities. c 

I look at your agenda here. It is a very ambitious genda and I don't ~ 
envy you to the extent that some of the issues that you will be talking I 
about a re big issues . I know you have ideas regarding Public Law 94-43 7, e 
the Indian Health Care Improvement Act and the many acts that will a 
definitely be addressed or be is&Esover the next three days. o 

You definltely have a challenge before you, and I want to encourage the H 
participation that is necessary of all the conventions that do h2ppen h 
throughout our nation . It definitely is encurnbent on the porticipants P 
to give their all , to put forth their best foot, to be an integra] part 
in the planning and in the input of making or corning out with solutlons I 
as far as those issues are concerned . e . 

ffil 

I think I got ahead of myself in regard to my main purpose up here. I g . 
think I speak for all the Pueblos in welcoming you and if time permits , g: 
to invite you to come up to each one of our Pueblos and see how we do d( 
things and how we live . e : h( 
I know this is going to be a very, very intense work schedule that you 
have here. I see many people who are very knowledgeable in the matters HE 
of health. And I wish I could stay with you throughout the three days ir 
that you are going to be here, and I will try to. The staff of the All Cc 
Indian Pueblo Council will certainly be around assisting in any way Ur 

possible. a~ 
Sc 

Although we don't belong to the National Indian Health Board, we ~ ve 
more or less a parallel one that focuses on the Pueblo health n eds called Dt 
the New Mexico Inter-Tribal Health Authority established by the All Indim a s 
Pueblo Council to zero in on some of the dire needs that confront the We 
Indian people. t r. 

iz 
With all the luck to you and certainly may the Great Spirit encourage t h 
you and open up the perspective that is needed to confront those issue s 
and problems that will be discussed. I wish you all the success poss ible. He 

I 
pe 

Chairman Tommie: ~vhat I want to do at this time is call on Dr. r:mery l o 
Johnson to introduce our next keynote speaker, his boss. 
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Dr. Emery Johnson: It is a rea} privilege and honor for me to introduce 
my boss, Dr. George Lythcott. 

~. Lythcott is the Administrator of the Health Services Administration, 
an d it's been my good fortune to work with him. 

e 
Th e first thing I think I told him when I met him last August--he came 
~ board in July--is that I certainly hoped that he would be with us 
fur a good long time. 

~e of our joint problems here, his and mine, is in working with him in 
a complex system which is what HEW is. If the levels above you either 
don' t understand what is happening at the reservat ion level or are really 

1- apathetic toward i t, this makes your life and my life all th~t more 
dif ficult. 

We were particularly fortunate in President Carter's select1on of Dr. 
1g Lythcott. Dr. Lythcott is a physician, he is a pediatrician , and his 
137, ent ire life has been spent working to improve the health of people , 

and in particular, of children. As we all know, children are the basis 
of all future Indian people and any other people. 

1e He went from the faculty at the University of Oklahoma to Africa whe1c 
he spent a number of years as the Director of the Small Pox Eradication 

s Program for West Africa. 
rt 
Jns I can tell you from very brief personal 

experience in West Africa that that is a 
oonumental task. It requires someone of 

I grea t patience, great perseverence and 
s, great ski 11, which Dr. Lythcot t has 

demonstrated; and small pox is, in fact, 
eradicated from the part of Africa that 
~was respons ible for. 

u 
rs He came back from that and spent some time 
s in academic medicine in places like 
11 Columbia and finally ended up at the 

~iversity of Wisconsin where he served 
as Associate Vice Chancellor for Health 
kiences and professor of pediatrics. 

lled During the past year, Dr. Lythcott served 
.1di a n as a member of the U.S. Delegation to the 

~rld Health Asembly , which is an arm of 
the United Nations and the health organ
ization which looks at health throughout 
the entire world. 

tes 
;ible . He began to distinguish himself there and 

I suspect, in part, as a result of his 
performance there, when Carl Bunnel was 
look1n g for the idea l person to handle 
ooe of the most diff icult and one of the 
most challenging health jobs in the United 
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States, they settled upon Dr . Georqe Lythcott. 

As the Administrator of the Health Services Administration, he pr0sides 
over those federal health programs t hat really address the basic health 
services and n ee ds of the U.S. population with par ticular emphasis on 
those population groups that have bee n l eft out, ignored or otherwise 
been d isad vantaged . Last and in o ur direction, but certainly not least, 
this includes the Indi an Health Service. 

In this relatively brief period of time t h at Dr. Lythcott has been with 
us, he has visited i n Oklahoma and h e 's visited down in Navajo and up in 
Alaska. He has been o ut here in Albuquerque, he's been out in Pueblo 
country . Next month or so, we'll be up in the Great Plains. 

He has a ddressed himself to grass roots communication with the Indian 
people to the degree that the support that we've gotten from Dr. Lythcott 
and his staff could not have been better. 

It gives me great pleasure to introduc e to you Dr. George Lythcott, 
Assistant Surgeon General and Administrator of the Healt h Services 
Admi nistration . 

Dr . George Lyt hcott: Emery, Chairman Tommie, honorabl e chiefs, ladies 
and gentl e me n , I bring g r eeti n gs a nd best wishes from the Secretary 
of Health, Education and Welfare, Mr. Josep h Califano, who has personally 
aske d me to extend warmest regards f r om him. 

I'm awar e that th e Sec r etary has been in personal contact with Mr. Tommie 
to exp r ess hi s r egrets in a telegram which has been shared with you . 

It is, h owe ve r, a genuin e pleasure fo r me to accept your kind invitation 
to make remarks at this Second National Indian/Alaska Native Health 
Confere nce, to meet and to di scuss with you health care issues of vital 
import ance to eve r y one of us at this gat hering, and to every person and 
organi zation which we r ep r esent. 

Si nce I became Admini strator of the Health Services Admini stration in 
late August, and took over r esponsibility for the agency and for Indian 
health, this marks my fo urth prese ntation at the request of the Indian 
people . 

Please know that I intend t o r emain r esponsive to your needs and especial 4 
to the opport uniti es for dialogu e . 

The importance of this conference fo r each of us and for posterity is 
clear by the subjects to b e covered in this thoughtfully planned and 
o r gan ized examination of basic issues which shape Indian Health in 
America in 1978. 

Ma~ e no mistake about it. What is done this week and during the months 
ahead will affect Indian health in America for the rest of our lives, a nd 
for the lives of our children, and for the lives of our childr0n's chil drm 

It is the future welfare of your family, your friends, and your neighbors, 
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now and yet to come, which is at stake . The fac t that these peopl e in 
groups have asked you to represent them is a clear indication of th e trust 
~ d confidence which they have placed in each of you, and of the respect 
an d h igh regard in which ~ hey h o ld you. I salute this r ecognition of 
your cre d ibility a nd leadership and am honore d to have b een asked to 
address such a group . 

~rin g the years when I was g rowin g up in Oklahoma, the times were such 
th at a meeting like this did not and, perhaps, could not have take n place, 
except i n the minds of those wh o could envision the ki n ds of things whi c h 
should be do n e and some day had to be don e . 

Those visionaries knew that the problems of Indian people would n e ve r be 
adequately met until their concerns were voiced to those who controll e d 
the progr ams serving Indians, and until the voices of Indian s we r e not 
onl y heard, but also thought fully co n s ide red . 

We all kn ow the historically sign i fi cant things which have happe ned 
sin ce those days. 

A gr eat wave of demand for incre ased I ndian and Alaska Native control of 
t heir own affairs has eme r ged . That demand is shaping a new relationship 
between the fe de r al gove rnme nt and the tribe s . 

I see that new relationship as a partnership, predicated o n the continuin g 
fe de r al responsibility toward the tribes, on mutual t r ust a n d confide nc e 
in each other's integrity, abilities and actions; a n d on the free and 
equal exchange of ideas . 

On e r eflect ion of the role of the Indians and Alaska Natives in the 
relationship is the clearly observable strengthening of tribal gover nme nt 
and th e other community institutions and organizations through which the 
voi ces of the people are h eard and translated into action . 

In th e healt h fiel d, the people h ave st r engthened their voices through 
the developme nt of tribal government health boards and departments. l ocal I 
~d area health boards, the National I ndian Health Board which has 
organ i zed this confere nce, and through th e ir community organizations. f, 

Thus, the vis ions of the past have b e come the realities of today. 

It i s sad to note that many of the giants who had those visions some years 
ago are no longer with us . But many are still with us and some are here 
at th is confe r e n ce . 

hl so, he r e today are new visionaries, the young who have come to join 
fo r ces with the " no t so young" in a common unde rtakin g . 

Together, you are th e people who best foresee what Indian and Alaska 
Nati ve health affai r s s hould be 1 ike, and must be l il<:: e, in the years 
to come . 

Thus , you bear the r esponsibility for assuring the continuity of a g r eat 
tradit ion passed o n to you by the visionaries of yesterd ay . 

Indi a ns and Alaska Nati ves throughout America l oo k to you to und e r stan d 
health problems and health affa irs as th ey are today; to set objectives 
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about how you believe today's problems should be solved, and how we 
should proceed in health affairs tomorrow ; and to provide guidance in 
the process of moving toward t hose objectives. 

Let us take a look for a few minutes at where we are, to see from where 
we have come, and where, indeed, we need to go. 

What is the current health assessment of the Indian people? 

You know the facts too well, but to cite a few: 

The infant death rate for Indians is still 1 . 3 times as high as the 
infant death rate o£ the general population. 

The death rate for Indians as a result of alcoholism is about 5~ times 
as high as the rate fo r the rest of the population. 

Unacceptable levels of death and disability from preventab le diseases 
and accidents remain hard realit ies. 

Too many homes o£ Indian people do not have modern sys t ems for solid 
waste disposal and for many, the long walk for pure drinking water is 
a heavy burden and is time cons uming . And we all kn ow the health problems 
brought on by drinking contaminat e d wat e r. 

However, the picture is not totally bleak, for, to b e sure, maQy of the 
trends in the health fiel d over the last two decades tell o£ some successes. 

The infant death r ate for Indians and Alaska Natives, though still Loo 
hi gh, has been reduced by 71 per cent since 1955. 

During this same period, the de ath from disease s of early infancy has 
dropped 70 per cent. 

Tuberculosis, a great scourge that struck eight out of eve ry one thousand 
Indians in 1955, now strikes less than one per thousand , representing a 
drop of 88 per cent. 

Indi an people can now expect to see their children live longer. An 
Indian baby born today can be e xpected to reach the age of 55, an increase 
of five years since 1950. 

Dramatic increases in the number of visits to hospit al out-patient 
departments and field clinics have occurred; increases from 455,000 in 
1955 to more than 3,035,000 today, reflect the very positive results r>f 
the stepped-up focus on earl y detection and prevention in Indian health 
care delivery services. 

Th e work which is ahead is extensive and the needs are many, to be sure, r 
and while the issues and p robl e ms we face are, indeed, complex, I see < 
the principal ones confronting us at the moment , being those with which i 
all of us are very familia r , an d which will b e dis cusse d in detail in i 
this conference, namely: 

1 . The prospects of National Health Insurance and the impact of a nation~ e 
health care financing program on the Indian/Alaska Native in this country . 

N. 
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2. The impact o [ the Na tiona1 Health PJ anning Act, P. L. 93-641. relating 
to the Indian constituency and the necessary role of Native Americans 
in the health p1 anni ng process . 

3. Th e imp1 ications of the budget in carrying out the Indian Health 
~re Impro~emcnt Act, P.L. 94-437, and the prospects for health pru
fessiona 1 educational opportunities for the Indian people in this country. 

~t 's begin with perhaps the most difficult: The prospects of National 
Health Insurance. 

First of all, I think the entire National Health Insurance issue must 
be looked at in the context of the department's commitment to the Native 
~erican organizations in shaping any program that will affect the Indian 
and Alaska.n people. 

I am we1l aware of the position of the National Indian Health Board and 
of t he Nat1onal Congress of American Indians which states that Indians 
~auld not be included in the basic National Health Insuran ce program, 
~d that they should be permitted to continue a completely separate system. 

~ recogni~e that you have unique health needs, needs which will not be 
w~red under any of the health insurance benefit packages being proposed. 

Neverthel0ss, for those types of Indian health services which are included 
in a guaranteed National Health Insurance package. funding could ue made 
ava ilabl e directly to the Indian Health Service from the National Health 
Insurance resources. In this way, Indians, if they chose, would receive 
thei r per capl ta share of the same guaranteed benefit package that is 
ava ilab le to the rest of the population. 

~ove all else, Indians must have the right to choose where they receive 
their health care services, just as the rest of the population must have 
that right. 

hny Indi ans feel that they receive better attention to their needs. 
includin g thP recognition of cultural differences, in their own health 
care deli very system. This is a critical issue, deserving full attention 
in s trivin g for overall health care effectiveness. Certainly, under any 
National Health Insurance plan, the right of Indians to choose Indian 
health service settings must be retained, along with the opt ion of National 
~a1 th Insurance, as some Indian groups may choose. This choice is part
icularly vi tal for the urban Indian who must be able to go to the near st 
hea lth center and receive quality care. 

The Health Services Administration has recently issued a position paper 
M National Health Insurance. In that statement, I make it very clear 
that a new financing scheme will not necessarily correct the geographic 
mldistribution of health services and resources. We know this based 
M our experiences with the Medicare and Medicaid programs. For even 
~day, we are working toward ways of getting care to the more than eight 
thousand medically underserved areas in this country. 

The Ind1an health needs are similar in many ways to those problems which 
9ist within and throughout inner cities and rural America. 

My agen~y strongly endorses a balanced national health care approach, one 
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that incorporates both fi na n cing a nd r e source de ve lopme nt effor t s ; t h a t 
i s, developing h eal th services in med i cally unde rse rve d are as a nd gu a r
anteeing fi nancial access to u t i lize thos e servi ces as e ssential componen~ 
in a national health care progr a m. The Indi a n He a l th Se rvi ce, a p r ogram 
geared to a specific mission, wi ll, the r efor e , b e r ein fo r ced . 

A second major issu e is that of t he g r owi n g r egulatory p r ogr a ms, espec i a l ~ 
the questions surrounding t h e Natio n a l He al t h Plann i n g a nd Resources 
Development Act, P . L. 93- 641 . 

The importance of P.L. 93-641 canno t b e unde r est imated a n ywhe r e, i ncluding 
the Indian community . This act does no t c h a nge the r e l at i o n s h i p of t h e 
Indian Health Service and t h e Indian communi ty . Howe ve r , i t does offer 
Indians and Alaska Natives a n oppo rtunit y t o p a r t i cipa te a nd s h are i n 
a large r planning effort that now cov e r s the e ntire Un ited States . 

As you know, every geographic area in t h e country is cove r e d b y Heal th 
Systems Agencies and other associated s ta te l eve l pla nning o r gan izations . 
Participation in the activities of the s e o r gan iza t i o n s i s urgent . This 
is especially true fo r tribes wish i n g to assume in c r e ased r esponsibili t y 
for their health affairs. These t r i bes need to util ize a ll available 
r esources; HSA's will be avai lab l e, a t times, to direct s u c h r esources 
to tribes, but o nly if they a r e a wa r e of the tribes ' nee ds a nd p lan s . 

Sharing information i n plans, however, i s not the o nly wa y to be i n volved. 
There must be Indian an d Alaska Native r ep r esen tat ion o n t h e variou s boar~ 
and committees being establish e d by t h e HSA 's a nd other state level p l a n
ning organizat ions. 

As members of these committees, a dvocating e ithe r con s umer o r p r ovide r 
interests, or both, tribal represen tat ives can i n fl u e nce decis i on-making 
related to allocation of resou rces . They can a l so s peed up the review 
and comment process required when fe de r a ll y recognized t ribes apply fo r 
funds admi n istered under the Public Health Ser vice Act a nd ce r tain oth e r 
legislation: £or example, funds fo r fami ly p l a nning a nd al cohol p r ograms . 

This kind of involvement is equ ally, i f not mo r e, c r it i cal for urban 
Indian organizations since the i r appl i cations fo r s u c h funds must be 
reviewed and approved by thei r resp ective Heal t h Systems Agen cies . 

For the most effecti ve results, tribes a n d urban organ izations s h ou l d 
seek a consensus among themselves as t o whom t h e ir r e presen tatives fo r 
P.L. 93-641 planning and resource deve l o pme n t act ivi t ies will be, and 
give those individuals their f u ll s u p p o rt. 

Further, all such Health Systems Agen cies ' act ion s are publ ic i n forma t ion 
and should be monitored closely by tr ibes a nd urb a n I n d ian organ izations 
alike. 

If there are differences of opinion r egarding a n y HSA's activities a n d 
decisions impacting on the I ndian commun ity, t h ese s h ou l d be expresse d . 
In fact, mechanisms are provided for t h is kind of input i n to t h e plann i ng 
process. 

Next, let's look at the budget for t h e comi n g year . Th e ramification s 
of the F. Y. 1979 budget, especially o n the irrplementation of t h e I ndian 
Health Care Improvement Act, P.L . 94-4 3 7 , are s u re l y of g r eat concern. 
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Th e act cannot be fully implemented in 1978 due to the budget constraints 
wi t h which we are faced . Competing priorities at t h e federal level are 
in t ense and the competition for federal health dollars, especially for 
hea lth service delivery, has never been more keen . Briefly, let's examine 
wh at the 1979 budget does provide for i n t h at year. 

As we have reported to the area offices, the F . Y . 1979 budget for the 
In dian Health Service conti n ues most programs at the 1978 operating 
level. It provides for 80,700 hospital admissions, 3,277,000 out-patient 
vis its, dental services to 250,000 peop l e, and public health nursing 
ser vices to 32, 400 fami 1 ies. 

~ere are the difficulties as I see them? 

First, the budget allowance does not provi de for certain new costs . In 
order to operate five new facilities sch eduled to open in F. Y. 1979 and 
to finance mandatory costs, such as the i n c r eased costs of contractual 
services, transportation, mainten ance a nd repair some reprogramming will 
be required . To the extent possible, i n c r eased staffing requirements 
have to be accomplished through the reallocation of positions. Those 
~i ch cannot be met through reallocat i on will need to be contracted for. 
It i s going to be a tough year, but yo u can be sure that, although there 
will be some cuts to accommodate the available dollars, there will be no 
cut s in patient care activities. High quality patient care will continue. 

In another direction, you should know that the Presiden t's 1979 budget 
now before the Congress has a supplemental request concerning Medicare 
~d Medicaid dollars earned by the I ndian Healt h Service facilities . 
Th ese dollars are now being placed in a special fund held by the Secretary 
of Health, Education and Welfare, as man dated in Title IV of P.L. 91-437 . 
These dollars cannot be released to the I ndian Health Service until 
~p ropriated. Language to provide for this release of funds is in the 
1979 budget request. 

Since collections began in August 197 7 , t h e I ndian Health Service has 
deposited over a half million dolla r s in this special f und. These 
are dollars to increase, not replace, t h e r egula r Indian Health Service 
budget. They are to be used to help the Indian Healt h Se r vice facilities 
meet and maintain standards requi r ed by licen si n g a utho r ities. When 
spen t for additional staff, facilities an d equipme n t, the dollars 
should result in better health care for al l of t h e Indi a n Health Service 
population. 

~w , let's look at an area of mutual co n ce rn , t h e s h o r tage of t r ained 
Indi an health worker:s. Let me say that I believe stron gly that the 
shortage of Indian people trained i n va r iou s h ealth d iscipli nes has a 
direct bearing on health care effectiven ess a nd that I f u lly s upport 
the expansion of education al opportun i t ies fo r t h e d e velopme nt of mo r e 
Indi an and Alaska Native health professionals. In the n ew b udget, we 
wi ll not be able to continue our steady gain in scholar ships . 

The Health Resources Administration has r ecen tly completed a study on 
the feasibility of options for me d ical education for Indians . I have 
reviewed those findings carefully and h ave s ubmi t te d my recommendations 
on behalf of my agency. That p r oposal cal l s fo r th e expansio n of t h e 
Ind ian Health Professional Scholarship P rogr am a nd the es t abl i s hment 
of pre-college and pre-medical school p r ograms fo r Indian s . In addition , 
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o ur r e comme ndation e ndo rs e s the coordinated development of the followin g : ac 
o n e o r more stron g schools of allied health for Indians, affiliations 
be tween e xisting medical schools and Indian health faciliti es for the Se 
train i n g o f Indian medical students, and initiation of r esi dency programs Jo 
i n Ind ian h e alth facilities. se 

yo 
Thi s approac h would brin g basic health training to major Indian c om-
mun i ti s , expand the pool of potential Indian medical applicants, As 
provi de c ulturally sensi tive me dical training, both graduate and an 
underg r a du ate, to Indian students and providing major portions of ag 
train in g in Indian communit i es, increase the potential for Indian aw 
stude nts t o practice in s u c h communities. fa 

Fi nally, I would like t o comment on what I perceive to b e very eneouraging I 
deve l o pme n ts within the totality of the Departme nt of Health, Education ta . 
and Wel f are with respect to you and your constituents, which the yo1 
Secretar y h as called t he new Intra-Departme ntal Initiatives o n Indian 
Affairs . Th ey are designed to improve the de livery of services to Indian I ' 
people a nd t o increase their involvement in their programs and decision
maki n g . 

Ch : 
The n e w " In t ra-Departmen tal Initiatives on Indian Affai r s" set out c o ncre te prE 
actio n s a nd obj e ctives to heighten de partment responsive ness to Native 
Amr>rican s . Th E 

Secretary Ca l ifano is strongly committed to the poli cy of Indian Self- Th E 
D Lerm in at ion. To f u lfill this commitment, the Secretary has mention d Se1 
tho followi ng a c tions to be undertaken by early spring and fall of 1978: quE 

leE 
1. I n cons ult a tion with Indian people, to begin a ne w effort to dissem- ca1 
i.naLo acc ura t e information fo r and about Indian peopl e; thE 

2. To id nt i f y , in consultation with Indian r eprese ntatives , ne eded So, 
action s b y eac h HEW agency to impro~e delive ry of its services to Indian s ; Jot 
and re E 

th a 
3. To assum the initiative to defin e and distin g uish the r espo nsib il it ies 
of IIEW f r om thos e of othe r federal d e partme nts r egardin g servi ces t o Indian At 
people . I v. 

The Hea lth Se rvices Administration has assumed the leadership role in 
assisti n g t h e Se cretary to formulate this overall initiati ve . It is my Dr . 
desire t hat HSA co n ti nue to demonstrate leadership in the impl e me ntati o n u s 
phase of t hi s ve ry positive d eve lopment. ma d 

Fra 
Thest' arC' exc iting times. To be sure, we face a vast potential for fun 
pr gress. Successes will come. They will be s uccesses that are born e wit 
in large me a s ure from community and staff t eam work in the h ealth fi e ld. a g 

Se r 
I am s ur e yo u do not find the tasks to b e easy; no one would. Th e y may be iss 
easier fo r t h o s e who are able to k eep th e ir attention foc u sed on long 
term objectives as oppose d to the s hort term objectives. Wh e 

me e 
Thus, it is important not to be dis courage d by short term setbacks and goo 
disappoi nt ment s , because history te lls us that these will b e more than of 
offse t by ga in s and victories . Th e en d result , in spite of temporary tak 
"ups a n d do wn s " . is lon g term, steady gai n and true progress toward th e to · 
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~hievement of objectives. 

Secretary Califano, the Assistant Secretary, Dr. Richmond, Dr. EnK'ry 
Johnson and myself are. and will, continue to work closely with you. to 
serve as your advocates in helping to translate your concerns, needs, 
your no pes, and even your dreams, in to positive program act ion. 

As the Administrator of HSA, I am urging my people to respond, not as 
an agency with a face that is a bureacratic blur, but rather as an 
agen cy wi til clear, sharp featur s, working with you as partners, both 
~are and deeply sensitive to the very real problems and concerns you 
face. 

tg I have a deep and abiding faith that you will keep your eye on your 
target, overcome temporary adversities as they come along, and r<'ach 
your goals in the best t r adition s of the American Indians and Alaska Natives. 

I wis h you well in your delib erations during this conference. 

Chai rm an Tommie: Thank you, Dr . Ly thea L t, for a very en coural';ing 
~te prese ntation. 

The theme for our conference is In dian Health in America '78. 

Th e person who will give us some information from the Indian Hea1tll 
Servi ce has been with us for quite some time. At times we hav 
questioned many things and he has come up with answers and gave us sorn<' 
l eeway or some hope along the line so that we could continue> to takP 
care of the health of the American Indian people. He has worked with 
the board since its formation. 

So, wh en you talk about Indian health, Dr, Emery 
s; Johns on, the Director of Indian Health, with full 

responsibility vested in him, will be directing 
that service. 

ies 
ian Atthis time, without any further i ntroductions, 

I wou ld like to in traduce Dr . Eme r y Johnson . 

Dr. J ohnson: The issues that we have before 
~this morning, I think, have b een very well 
made out by the p r e c e d i n g speakers . I thin k 
Frank Tenorio covered very well some of the 
fun damental issues that we a l l n eed to de a l 
with. Certainly, Dr. Lythco t t has given you 
a good panorama of the department, the Health 
Services Admi n istration , an d some of the major 

be issues ahead of us . 

When we look at the program, t h is is not a 
eet i ng in th sense of goin g and h avi n g a 
good time . This is a meeting i n t h e sense 
of l earning, gaining knowledge, gaining skills, 
takin g them back home and putti n g these skills 
to work. 

ll 

KE\ NOH ~PtAKFR Dr. fmer~ JohrNJn 
Due< tor ol the Inc/ran ll<'d fth ~<'fl r< (' 
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I notice on the ribbons that folks are wearing, it doesn't say speaker, 
it says faculty. I think that is the sense in which NIHB has put this 
together. We are here to learn together, to share together, and then 
go back home and work together. 

I would like to spend a few minutes that I have with you formally to 
try to look together at where we've been over the past number of years, 
where we are today, and, hopefully, some vision as to where we are going 
in the years to come. 

Prior to 1955, and the earlier part of this century and the latter part 
of the last century, Indian health programs were, oh, somewhat haphazard . 
There was no actual budget for Indian health in the federal government 
until, I think, it was 1911. 

A number of studies that were done over the next several decades, one by 
the Public Health Service in 1913, the famous Merriam Report in 1928, 
reports done by the American Medical Association in the '40s, all come to, 
I think, very prevalent conclusions. 

The conclusions were that federal Indian health services were deplorable, 
to say the least, the health of the Indian people was far behind, a 
generation or two behind. 

There were ce rtain illnesses that were ravaging in Indian communities 
that had long since been brought under control in the general population . 
Dr. Lythcott has mentioned some of them, tuberculosis, infant and maternal 
mortality, infectious diseases , and we could go through a number oi others. 

It is perfectly clear to Indian people, to health professionals and to 
many others, that these terrible conditions were shocking, were out
rageous and absolutely intolerable in the United States at that time. 

As a result of this study and these conclusions, the Congress determined 
to take an active role in the direction of Indian health. They recogni~ 
that the central role must by played by an organization of resources and 
by the provision of resources. As a result, the Congress passed Public 
Law 83-538, which was the Indian Health Transfer Act. This act passed 
in 1954 transferred the health programs from the Department of the 
Interior over to the Public Health Service , the Department of HEW. 

On July 1, 1955, the Indian Health Service was created . 

I came into the Indian Health Program on the 30th day of June, the last 
day the Bureau of Indian Affairs had the program. At midnight, it 
transferred to the Public Health Service. 

So, my comments today are based, not so much on theory or the reading of 
literature, but on the actual experience of the reservation position of 
Indian Health Care administrator as we worked together, almost twenty
three years now. And going from that point to where we are today. 

In 1955-56, a study was done under the direction of the Congress to try 
to determine what was the status of Indian health, what would need to be 
done to bring it up to the level of the general population, how long 
it would take and what it would cost. That study was published in 1957 
with the title of Health Services for American Indians. 
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~ going back and reading that study and its findi ngs recently, it was, 
I thin k, encouraging to realize that many of the things that had been 
talked about at t h at time, had proved to be fact . Many of the concerns 
that had been expressed at that time had been dealt with. Much of what 
we who participated in that study, and I was the r ese rvation physician 
rt on e of the nine reservations in the United States that served as the 
~t ail part of that study, to see that things we talked about, things 
lliat we had been co n cerned about, that many of them had, in fact, been 
addressed and resolved. 

It was also continuing, I think, and somewhat discouragi n g to fi nd that 
many of those issues had not ever been completely resolved, a nd that 
~. in fact, had considerably more left to do. We will get to those 
things as we go on. 

~t of the last study, however, came the development of th Indian 
~alth Service goal, the goal that says we must bring the heal th stat us 
of th e American Indian and Alaska Native up to the highes t possible le
~1 ; and as an interim goal, at least, to bring it up to the level of 
llie health status of the rest of the population. 

How do you do that? 

hl l, the first thing that seeme d necessary to us was to try to determin e 
what the Indian community felt were their needs, not what did the healt h 
professionals or other bureaucratic types back in Washington feel we r e 
the needs, but \vhat were the needs fe lt by the reservation communi ties. 

!remember my experience as a reservation physician, what our communjty 
noted. They wanted medical care . Th ey want e d goo d health se rvi ces . 
They want ed somebody to treat babies so they wouldn't di e . That was 
wr con cern, and that was their co n cern. 

fu~ther, we set about to try to develop the system of health services 
~livery that would be adequate i n quality, sufficient in quantity, an d 
responsive to the unique needs of that community. 

To say that the health system at that time was primitive is perhaps a n 
understatement; having come from the great unive r s ity me di cal cent e r, I 
oouldn' t believe the circumstances under which we had to practice . 

~ also had then, and I'm not sure where that originally came f rom but 
itcertainly proved to be ultimately correct, and that is that there was 
an absolute need for community participation in the health program, that 
~Y of the things that had to be done were not things that doctors could 
do, t ha t nurses could do even among themselves, but were things that re 
~uired the active participation of t h e community. And out of that. we 
began to develop, with the tribal g r o ups, health committees and various 
spokesmen for health, workers for h ealth, the mothers' committees, the 
sort s of things that could really begin to get the communit y actively 
~art icipating in the health program. 

The first twenty-three years of our Indian Healt h Se rvice, --whe n I say 
''ours", I mean yours, not just the Indian Health Se rvice o r the fe de ral 
~~rnment's, but your Indian Health Service, ours--to deve l op a h alt h 
l " ices delivery system, and we, in fact, had develope d a wide variety 
~ trib al organizations devoted to t h e delivery of health ca r e . 
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What are some of the results of this development? Tt 

First, as Dr. Lythcott has pointed out, t h e health status of Indians WE 
has improved . The health status of the Indian people in the United at 
States has improved more rapidly than that of any other population group . d E 
We ha\e extended services to Indian groups that, for one reason or another we 
had been denied spn·ices or left out. I'm thinking of groups such as 
tribes in Wisconsin, Michigan, Florida, Louisiana, New York, California. Bu 

h a 
Even now, with the President's budget for this coming year and the t r 
supplemental for Fiscal Year '78, there is provision for Indian health 
serv1ces. Fo 

o r 
A large group of Indian people who had been left out of f deral h<>alth ye 
programs have now been brought in and are beginning to get an opportunity 
to strive for the level of health services available to other tribes. We 

Certainly, there has been increas d use and Dr . Lythcott mentioned those , 
an increased use of health services, and we must point out the increas0d 
availability of facilities. 

We have provided, working with you again in the best of partnerships, 
some 110,000 Indian hom s which have been improved through the addition 
of sanitation facilities . 

We have some seventeen new hospitals. We are improving three--two, at 
least, that were completed in places that had no hospitals at all, think
ing of the Acoma, Laguna and Canoncito hospital , just some fifty miles 
to the west of us here in New Mexico. 

We have a new health center and we have new health stations . For examrle, 
in Alaska there are some one hundred and seventy villages that hav<' 1 ull 
time aides . 

These are all services that were unavailable. There were no full time 
health people in Alaskan villages as little as a decade ago. And we 
certainly have an increased staff, n<•t nearly the incr ased staff that 
all of us think and feel is necessary, but they are there. And the 
increased staff, increasingly has been made up of trained, prof ssional, 
Indian people. 

When I first camP into Washington, we had very, very few Indian people 
at professional levels. Now, most of the chief professional offices in 
the Indian Health Serivce are manned by highly compet nt and highly 
skilled professional people of Indian ancestry . We have area din'ctors 
who are Indian. We have service unit directors. Our nursing staff and 
a number of our physicians and dentists are Indian. We have many pharm
acists who are Indian. And it was rare to see an Indian face on th0 
professional side of an Indian facility in the 1950's. It is no 1onger 
rare, and as the years go on, it will become increasingly common. 

Now, we have come to a point where there are new changes and ther(_• arc 
going to be new challenges . Those are things that we are going to have 
to come to grips with. 

What are the changes? 
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Th e changes have occurred in a fashion, just within the last few y0ars. 

h talked earlier on, of the very beginning of the program, of the 
absolut e essentiality of community participation in the heaJ th carc> 
delivery system . We talked a little bit about health committees, tho 
women's committees and so forth . 

But what has really happened in the last, oh, less t han ten years? Then' 
has been a massive a nd an expansive movement toward the deve lopmcn t of 
tribal health. 

For example, today, we find that there are three tribes, or tribal 
organi zations that are actually operating hospitals--unheard of a ft'W 

years ag o . 

We have many tribes t hat are ope rating major heaJth centers . We have 
m~y, many more tribes that are operating major segments of their health 

;e , care program, operating their preventive services, operating n v i r on men tal 
~ d heal th, mental health, alcoholism, maternal and child care . 

Yo u name a health deli very system element, and we can probabJ y find yon 
a tribe someplace that has , of its own choice, of its own devel opment, 

1 ~cided to operate it; and I ~an assure you that those acitiviti es arP 
h~dled we ll, effective ly and responsively. 

Nearly all are involved in health planning , in health evaluation, in 
1k- trainin g, in setti n g priorities , and a wide variety of health activiti es . 

'le , 
ll 

l J 

h om that base, which has been developed together over the last , perhaps, 
ei ght or nine years, we now have facing us a new challenge. Fortun ately, 
for us, --us, again, this means you, it means us, and the Indian Health 
Ser vice--we have had a long experience toget her. We have sorted out some 
of the things that had to be begun . We have made some of o ur mistakes 
together and we have learned from those. 

We are in a position, I believe, to meet the challenge. 

Wh at is this challenge? 

Th e Congress has, in fact, set t h e course for Indian affairs in health, 
under Public Law 93-638, the Indian Self- Determination Act, Congress 

2 h~ provi de d to Indian tribal governments the right and the opportunity 
n to decide what, if any, part of a program they would choose to operate. 

s I mi ght add here, however, that the decision not to contract i s also an 
d act of tribal self-determination . And those tribes who feel that t h e 
11- In dian Self-Determination Act is 'termination by contract' , to quat(' 

one very significant tribal leader, is, in fact, not a requiremen t at 
r all, but is up to each t r ibe's determination . 

Tr ibes do not have to use the authorities under 638 . If they want to 
continu e to contract under some of the other authoriti es. they have a 

e right to do so. 

Th e Indian Health Se rvice has no right to demand of the tribe or to push 
t r ibes into contrac ting . That must be the free determination of th 
individual tribal government . And we will support your right t o make 
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that independent dec ision . p op 

However, G38 has some great concerns for us as well as for tribal leadPrs . Th a 
The right to assume r esponsiblity and authority over a health program f e d 
is a meaningless right if the r esources to do that j ob adequately are not 
available . Now 

I f you don't have t h e r esources at your res e rvati on that wi ll permit you 
to take over and operate a particular h e alth program with adequate staff, 
adequate physical r e sources , adequate s upport. you then are setti n g your-
selves u p for potent i al fai lures . 

l e n l 
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I t was really a recognition of that crucial issue that stimulated the 
Congress to pass the second major landmark l egisl at i on, the Indian Health 
Care Improvement Act, Public Law 94-437. That act is clearly one of the 
most signi ficant fede ral laws in Indian health. and it does sevPral thi ngs . 

i tie 
I think we oug h t to spend just a mome nt to defin e those things, and to then 
show you how that act fits in wit h the co ncept of tribal self-doterminat im we n 
tribal self - governme nt, that is ide ntifi e d in 93-638 . 

Th e Indian Hea lth Care Improve ment Act, for th e first timP , defined in 
l aw the right of Indian tribes for federal support of health services . 
Prior to t h e passage of that law , the st a tut ory authority for Indi a n 
health car e was in the Snyder Act of 1921, which sai d the Secretary may 
spend such funds as Congress may, from time to time, appropriat e for the 
needy and for the hirin g of a physician and for other little things, 
those are the major ramificat ion s of t h e Snyder Act . 

Now that, I would submit, is not a very firm, clear definit ion of what 
your rights were in t e rms of health care . 

In 437, the Congress said, under th e Constitution, under the laws and 
under the treaties, th e federally-recognized Indian tribes have a right 
to federal support in health care. 

Th e second major activity from that law was that th e Congress define a 
gen e ral benefit package for Indian health care, that they defi n e a benef it 
package that included in- patient care, dent a l ca r e, mental health, pre
ventive services, sanitation facilities, the whole series of things that 
are defined within the titles of that act. 

Seco 
n eed 
supp 
h e r e 

437 , 
wou lr 
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obj e< 
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In addition to definin g what s hould b e included in the benefit package, We h a 
Congress also defi n e d the quality of that care. They defined t h at qual ity tribe 
not in some abstract terms, but by comparin g Indi a n h ealth caro to Sec tL 
nati onal standards of quality . nin g : 

pro fe 
For example , they said that hospitals serving Indian people should meet 
th e stan d a rds of th e Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Hospitals, We h a 
which is the nat ional accrediting b o dy that serves all hospitals, private, trib a 
communit y, gove rnme ntal, in the United States . can c< 

deli v( 

So, they said, then. you have a right to fe der a ll y supported health 
services . You have a ri ght to have those services be comprehensive . 
And you have a right for those s rvices to be of the highest quality . 
And fi nall y, they said, you have a right t o h ave you r health system 
brought up to a par with th e health system available to the general 
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population of the United Stat e s. 

·s . That was, in fact, the landmark legislation, clearly defined , th e 
fu deral commitme nt for Indian health care. 

J 
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~w. these two laws have provided us with an opportunity and a chal
lenge . Now, what do we do from this point in time? 

The first r e quirement. I think, is for us to get about our business o f 
attempting to deliver health services with our current resources, wh e the r 
lliey be Indian Health Service resources, resource s from third part y 

mechanisms, wh e the r the deli very system is Indian Health Service, o r 
~ether th e system is tribal, wh e ther it's a combination of Indian 
Health Service and tribal, it is our first responsibility to de liver 
the highest quality of h e alth services that we can in the most effi c i e nt 
and effective manner, and in th e most r e spo nsibl e manner to our c ommun
ities as we possibly can. Only if we are, in fact . doing that do we 
then have the right to come back to the Congress and say, "He re j s what 
we need to do in addition." 

Secondly, the challenge ahead of us then follows from the first. We 
nee d to develop , in an objective, professional , responsive, tribally 
supported fashion basic health plans for each tribe. We are talkin g 
here about Tribal Speci fie Health Plans . 

1e 437, in its development, identified a time when each tribal communi t y 
would have available to it a health delivery system, comprehensive in 
scope, responsive in character, high in quality . In order to reach that 
objective defined in the law, each tribe must, in fact, develop thi s 
~ckage for themselves, what they need for their community to reach that 
common 1 eve 1 . 

h have, jointly with NIHB, NTCA, NCAI, national urban groups, as we ll 
t ~individual tribes throughout the country, developed some tools th a t 

~ all can use together to help us get along with this job of tribal 
health. 

efi t 

at 

We have systems analysis and health services which you can use to 
~termine the status of your current health delivery systems and b egin 
to l ook at some of the standards for health services, and compare the m 
to your own reservation programs. 

We have developed tribal health clinics that are in the hands of th e 
.li t y, tribes. We have developed resources available under 638; under th e 

~ction 104 grant program that enables tribes to put the health plan
ning staff on, to be able to con tract for consultants who can give yo u 
professional expertise in your tribal health plans. 

~t 

_s' 
1ate , 

h have developed together a resource allocation program, to take yo ur 
tribal health plans and cast them in to resources required, so that you 
can come to Congress and say, "Here is where we are in our tribal h e alth 
~livery system today. This is where we ought to be. These are th e 
steps that need to be taken to get us from where we are to where we 
nee d to go. " 

h have th e n the opportunity to present these tribal health plans to HEW 
fu r use in the report that must be sent to Congress at the end of Fi scal 
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Ye ar '79 . Under 43 7 . the Secretary must send a report to Congress and As 
a p lan to Congress o£ what is to be don e , froQ Fiscal Years '81 to '83, Dr 
to bring the stat us of health delivRry systems on your reservation up s p 
t o t h is prescribed level, scope. quality, responsiveness. You will have th 
t he mechanism to present your plans mad availabl<> to the SecreLary for wh< 
his use in presenting his plan to Congress. s i< 

t u; 
Yo u will also have that health plan to be used for your own tribal health 
dec i sions, as you look at resources that may be available to your tribe• y 0 1 

t hrou gh other agencies, through other funding mechanisms. Some of the an < 
p r ogr ams under Dr . Lyt hcott and the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for (•xample, 
a nc.i the national Health Service Coros have ootential r esources that could be Yo t 
ma de available to you . As long as you can define what those resource dor 
nee ds are, you have a better opportunity to go out and find thP things tha 
t hat fit within your plan . b an 

tic 
We talked a good hit about t r ibal self - det rmination, about tribal o f 
sovereignty, and I'm not going to get into that red hot a n--a at Lh•' 
moment, but I would like to just leav on commco>nt with you this morning. 

The r e is a final decision in terms of what the tribes may do, and in 
te r ms of what tribal resources they need, and that rests , in fact, with 
t he Congress of the Un ited States . The Cong:ress does pas.· the laws, an d 
t he Congress do 'S appropriate the resources. And for us to be .·uccvssful, 
fo r you to be successful, or the Health Services Admini stration , the 
Indian Health Service to be successful, we must have:' the r sources that 
a r e provided by Congress through the appropriations process. 

And third and finally, it requires the decision of Congress, looking at 
yo ur needs with that professional assessment. and then making thP final 
d cision in the distribution of resources and the passag or legislaLion 
as it reJates to your i nterests . 

Dr. Lythcott talked about the visionaries of the past, visionair<'s whose 
dreams h ave become r ealities, the realities of today. 

He talked about th partnersh ip <!>f the tribes with the federal i~OVPrnnte nt, 
Fr a n l< Tenorio also talked about that partnership. 

We now need new visiona r ies to match the challenges and the opportunities 
t hat are presented to In dian people, and to their health standards, 
whe t her they be tribal or Indian Health Service. 

So that our dreams today will become th realities of our tomorrow. 
And our experience i n t he past convinces m , in a partnership tog<'tlwr- 
we can and we will meet that challenge . 

Tha n k you. 

Chairman Tommie: Thank you, Dr. Johnson. 

Mr. Fernando E . C. DeBaca: As director of that agency of state government 
whi ch is charged with seeing that health services are madE-:> available' t 
a ll New ~lexicans, I strongly support the position which unit es you at 
this conference, that Native Amer i cans are entitled to the fullest 
measure of health care available to any American citizens. 
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~ I studied the program for this conference and as I listened t o 
Drs. Lythu1tt and .Johnson, I was struck by the high quality of t h e 
speakers and participants you have gathere d here. The breadth of 
their knowledge and experience should be immensely valuable to a l l 
who take part, but I could tell, also, from the outline of discus 
sions you have pJanned, that this is not to be just a mere inte l lec
tual experience. 

Yo u have obviously gathered to make things happen, to create acti o n , 
and, after all, action lS \\·hat is needed. 

You know. without me telling you, that a nation which has not a lways 
~ne for its needy families must now take posi ti ve steps t o re dress 
that law. fhe statistics on health conditions among our Indian trib es, 
b~ds and nations make one fact indisputably clear. I t is ou r o bl i b a
tion to do much more than the mere minimum now to make up fo r th e neglect 
of that past, but you know the problems you face. 

(,[ ORCE L YTHC01 T, f\1 0, Admm~>lrator ot the Health Services Administrati on chats wtth 
c onterC'nc e pdrllc tpant' folio\\ ing hi' keynote aclclre'' Lythcott 'poke eloquen tl y of pas t 
dec <liii{Jit,hrnC'nh .Jncl tuturP hope' 111 the fteld of Inc/ian health. !Photo c ourte<.y of the Callup 
lnc/epend('nt J 
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There is what I call the d r ag of the past, habits and attitude s of 
mind which are difficult tc chan ge , and the minds of those who con
sider any departure from the way things have been done as radical 
as a r evolution. 

There is, also, to b e perfectly frank, somethin g which could b e 
r e ferred to as the drag of bureaucracy. Now. I am a bureauc rat ; 
I've been on e for more than twenty years. And I feel that I've 
been able to use that very bureaucracy to help a variety of people 
in many ways. 

I mean no blanket indictment of bureaucrats, but you know and I kn ow 
that if you are goin g to achieve what you need to achie ve, yo u must 
bre ak th r o u gh the inertia whi c h so often prevents or hinde r s fo r ward 
motion in all gove rnme nt bodies . Bo th of these drags can b e over
come, but ove r coming them, it has always seemed to me , take s two 
characteristics, both aspec ts of st r e n g th , determination and un i ty. 

I take it f rom your presence here that you are determine d , especial ly 
in these time s a nd that as Native Americans, you have seen t he i n
c r e asin g clarity of what you can accomplish when genui n e l y deter min e d. 

I also take it that this is an example of true unity, people of man y 
different backg rounds, f r om many parts of the country moving toge th r 
fo r a single uni fyin g aim . 

Th e s impl e fact is that this natio n has neve r learne d t o mobil ize 
i ts r esour ces in such a way that t h e basi c human right, the ri ght 
t o be healthy, is achieved for its c itize ns , even those of the do m
inant majority. 

I t is lon g past time fo r u s to begin moving toward th at ve ry i deal . 

Pe rhaps you, by your determination and unity, can h e l p t o bri n g t h at 
a bout not on ly for your own peopl e and their multitude of needs, but 
a l s o , to some ext e nt , fo r thos e oth e r Americans who have, as histo r y 
s hows, often scorne d you and ignored your pleas . To do that would 
b e ironic , but then it would also be good for all o f us . 

Ch a i r man Tommi e : We will p r oceed to clarify severa l th i n gs b efo r e 
we procee d with our agenda. 

At this time , I would like to call o n Donald LaPointe to clar ify the 
p r ocedures on the r esolution that was pre s e nt e d t o th is Ge ne r a l Assembly. 

Mr . Donald LaPointe: There have been some change s c on ce rn i n g t h e 
r esolutions . 

Al l of the r e solutions should b e turn e d in to the Resolut i o ns Committee, 
located right outside this door in f r o nt o f the Kiva Auditori um. 

Th e r esolutions will b e off i c ial ly l ogge d i n , given a n umber , and 
c lassi fie d a ccordin g to s ubj ect. 

To stre amlin e the proce dure , similar resolutio ns may be combi ne d by 
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the Resol u tions Commi ttee . 

The r epresentat i ve for e a c h r e s o lutio n shoul d , t he r efo r e, leave the ir 
phone number or a hotel r oom number wh e re he o r she can be notifi e d 
fo r a possible mo d ificati o n in his or h e r r esolut ion . 

The deadl i ne fo r accept in g resolutions is at t wo p . m. , Tues d ay , 
~bruary 14 . The o n ly e x c eption to th is ru le i s for t h e resolutions 
resul t in g from con cur r e nt workshops o n We dn e sday morn ing , Feb r ua r y 15, 
at one- th irty p.m. 

No r esolutions will be a ccepted from t h e floo r dur i n g a n y Gen eral 
Assemb l y . 

Th e first meeti n g of th e Re s o lutions Committee wil l tak e place on 
Tuesday, Februa r y 14 f r o m th r ee u n til five p.m . 

~ more th an t wo r e presentatives fo r each resolut ion may p articipat e 
in the mee tin g . 
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SECOND GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
February 13, 1978 

The meeting of the Second National Indian/Alaska Native Health Conference 
w~ r esumed on February 13, 1978, at 1:30 o'clock p . m. , as follows: 

l.ls . Ada White: My name is Ada White. I'm the Vice Ch airman of the Nation::tl 
Indi an Health Board, a n d I welcome you to t h e Secon d Ge neral Assembly of 
the Second National Indian/Alaska Hative Health Con fere n ce . 

Before I go any further with the agenda, I would, first, like to make some 
announ cements. 

I am r eminding all conference participants of the r esolution procedures t ha!: 
hare been established . Resolutions are being received at the Con£ renee 
~om right off the Kiva Auditorium here . The deadline for accepti n g the 
resolutions will be two p . m. tomorrow. 

The on ly exception is for those resolutions developed at the worksho})s 
Wedn esday morning. 

The f i rst meeting of the Resolutions Committee will take place tomorrow 
from three to five p.m. 

A bri ef update on the resolutions that have been received as of one 
o' cl ock: The li.esolutions Committee has received ten resolutions . Seven 
of these concern local issues . T·.\·r of the three n ation al resolutions 
concern sterilization and abort ion. The other natio n al resolution deals 
with s upplementary appropriations for contract medical care servic s . 

Before we proceed with the pres entation on the Natio n al Health Insurance 
issue, I would 1 ike to call upon Orin Tonemah, who is the Executive 
Di rector of the. ational American Indian Safety Council. 

Mr. Tonemah: ~Iy nar,le is Orin Tonemah, Executive Di r ector for the Nation al 
Amer i can Indian Safety Council . We are headquarte r e d here in Albuquerq ue . 

I asked for this time to make a special a nn o un cemen t t h at affects all of 
our tribes across the country with industry and comme r cial enterprises . 
~ you all know, there's a law that's called t h e Occ upational Safety 
~d Health Act of 1970, that says in part that each employer must provi de 
a sa fe and healthful work place for their empluyees. In part, it says 
lliat no Indian tribes will be treatea any different t h an the non-I ndian 
employer. 

Si nce 1973, we have' been workins with the Department of Labor, Occupational 
Safet y and Health Admin ist ration . I 'm trying to get some action i n to 
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Indian country as it relates to this law because there are some problems 
as it relates to jurisdiction, et cetera. 

Th e Occupational Safety and Health Administration, known as OSHA, has 
contracted to perform a preliminary study to assess the occupational 
safety and health needs of Native Americans. The project is now tmdcnvay 
and is to be completed by the end of March. 

The project team has identified major federal and state reservations 
and trust lands in the Continental United States and Alaska. Listin gs 
by the reservations of the type of industrial, commercial or agricultural 
enterprises, tribally or privately owned, which exist o n or near the 
reservation, have also been compiled. 

For selected industries, which employ substantial numbers of Native 
Ameri cans, the occupational safety and health hazards will b e identified 
through research and site visits to several r ese rvations. 

Sit e visits will be conducted solely to collect information that would 
help determine needs. It must be emphasized that there are no compliance 
implications associated withthese site visits. 

Th e r esults of this project will be recommendations to OSHA for specific 
areas of assistance which the agency could provide to e nhance the 
occupational safety and health environment of Native Americans . 

To accomplish this project, OHSA needs your h e lp. Members of the project 's 
t eam will be available at this conference. They are int e rested in get ting 
four types of information. 

1. Descriptive information about major firms or industries employing 
Native Americans . This would include descriptions of work activities, 
equipment use, and products manufactured or services provided. 

2. Descriptions of the safety and health environment of Native Americans 
in places where they work. 

3. The major occupational and safety and health needs or problems of our 
people as you see them. 

4. Xnowledge of existin g programs which have aided in improvin g the 
working life of Native Ameri cans or your own suggestions. 

If you have any of this information or want to discuss the project, rrerrbers 
of the project team can be contacted tltrough the National American Indiu 
Safety Council's booth. They will be happy to talk with you and learn 
about the occupational safety and health programs and needs in your areas. 

Ms. White: Howard Bad Hand, program analyst for the National Indian ~~~ 
Board, working very closely with the National Health Insurance Core Group, 
has been asked to make the introductions of the panel members. 

Mr. Howard Bad Hand: I would like to intro duc e individually the members 
of the panel who are here . Starting from my ri ght is Mr. Howard Tommie, 
who is Chairman of the National Indian Health Board and also c hairman of 
his tribe in Florida. 
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Next to him is Daniel Press. He is counsel to the National Indian Health man y 
Board and works very closely with l~gislation in Washington and keeps us 

apprised of all the happenings legislatively that affect Indians. 
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ms Nex t to i1Ir. Press is Ms. Luana Reyes, who is the Director of the Seattle 
Indi an Health Board. She works with that health board as an administrator. 

y 

ext to Ms. Reyes is Ron C. Wood. He works with the Divis ion of Hc~al th 
I~rovement Services of the Navajo Nation . 

fumy left is Mr . Cecil Williams . Mr . Williams is Chairman of the Papugo 
Tribe. He is also the Indian member to the Advisory Council on Nat ion a l 
Heal th Insurance Issues , which is the Carter Administration's panel, more 
or l ess, on National Health Insurance. fvlr . Williams works very closely 

r a l with our staff at the Nat ion al Indian Health .i3oard keep ins up with nunitoring 
1ational Health Insurance legislation as well as performing his duties as 
Chairman of the Papago Tribe. 

Next to Mr. Williams is Dr. James Felsen, who is the Deputy Director or 
e d Progr am Operations for the Indian Health Service. 
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And l ast, but not least, is Mr. William Wilson. He is the Executive 
Direct or of the Association of American Indian Physicians. 

Ms . Wh ite: Mr Howard Tommie, Chairman of the National Indian Health 
Board , will now serve as moderator for the presFm t a tion on Nat ion al 
Health Insurance. 

Chairman Tommie: The National Indian Health Board along with NCAI and 
NTCA , impress ed upon Secretary Califano the need to appoint an Indian 
~rson on the Advisory Committee on National Health Insuran ce issues. 
When he agreed to that, Cecil Williams was appointed and accepted that 
~sition . He will be presen ting the Indian position to representatives 
of the total population who will be meetin g to advise on the direction 
of Na tional Health Insurance . 

So , we think we have some people up here that can give you a real good 
owrview of the National Health Insurance issue. 

There have been some changes made that I just learned about last week, 
alt ern atives to Indian people since Kennedy came out here and spoke to 

o ur various Indian leaders, and he outright said that there will be no 
exception, not even for Indians. Since then, there have been some 
~relopments which they impressed me with. And I think we are ready to 
give you some information here. 
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So, a t this time, Daniel Press . 

Mr. Daniel Press: I'm going to begin my presentation simply by providing 
abr1ef overv1ew of what National Health Insurance is. And in some ways, 
it's a difficult task because you are really not going to know what 
ation al Health Insurance is until t h e Cong r ess and the President finally 

agree on it. It could be somethin g ve r y l arge; it could be something 
ve ry small. The most general description is that it's a program, ho}Je .fully 
to be adopted by the federal government, that would give the federal 
~rernment a much larger role in the financing and regulation of health 
care i n this country . 

It could be a very broad progr am, with t h e government paying for most or 
~1 o f the health care that all American s n eed and use, and very strictly 
oontrolling the amount of money doctors can earn, how they practice. how 
many hospitals are built and so on. 
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1ven the broadest program doesn't call for the federal government to Br 
actually hire the doctors. It would not be federal employees developed , In: 
de' 1 i \t' ring tilt> Il ea l th care, eve n under the broadest Nat ion al Health ov1 
Insurance program, but the federal government would be financin g most 
or all of' the health care services needed by all Americans . Th1 

br< 
On the otf1)r hand, it could be a very narrow program. It could just be Ke1 
p:ltching up some of the gaps in the present federal health program. You aPJ 
hav0 Medicare a nd Medicaid, and then, most employers offer private health 
insurance . Unc 

Th : 
Well, under a narrower plan, it simply would be taking that system and whE 
plugging a coup l e of the gaps because, right now, a lot of people fall whE 
throut::h the slots, and very little increase d federal involvement in the cor 
r0gulation of health care in the country. 

ThE 
Wha L I< i ncl o I Nat ion al 1-Ieal th Insurance bill is actually adopt e d dep e nds , brc 
r irs L, on what President Carter proposes; and secondly, on what the wot 
Uuit0d States Co n g r ess accepts. r ec 

He a 
Th0 demand for a National Health Insurance program has come basically from pre 
two eli rections . First, there is a growing agreement in this country that 
he a 1 th care is a ri ght. It no longer should be limited just to those Eac 
people who can afford it in the same way that public school education is Th e 
a right for all Americans, rich or poo r. the 

I ns 
Medicare and Medicaid established that principle for certain groups of to 
the population, and the principle behind the push for National Health rai 
Insurance is it is now time to expand that right to all Americans. on 

Blu 
The se<·<liHi, has come from the desire to reform, or the word used by the inc 
adElini.strator, to rationalize the health care system in this country. 

Right now, it takes up an e normous percentage of the Gross National 
Product. They figure about a hundred and fifty billion dollars a year 
is sp•nt on heal th care, but there is very little rationality to it. 
You hav individual doctors. You have hospitals duplicating the same 
services just a few blocks down from each other. You have hospitals 
}Jutting on new wings, adding new beds, while hospitals two doors down 
have mpty beds, all of which does several things. It adds to the cost 
of health ca r e . As I say, an empty hospital bed costs almost as much as 
a full hospital b d because you still have to pay for the cost of th 
building and the cost of the nurses to staff the ward and all those 
other things . 

The S(!Cond thi n g that this irrationality has done is lead to a disparity 
in the availabi lity of health care. In the fancy sections of New York 
City, there is an overabundance of doctors and hospitals. If you go a 
few miles north in to the ghettos, there is a shortage of doctors and 
hospitals . If you go out into the rural areas, there is a shortage of 
doclors and hospitals. 

So the second objective of National Health Insurance is to try and 
rationalize the health care system in this country by controlling the 
costs and by spreading the services and the deliverers around so that 
nobody goes without health care because of a lack of either facilities 
or doctors and nurses to provi de it. And the problem of access to 
health care is clearly one that Indian people have had a long and 
unhappy experience with. 
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Briefl y, to give you something more concretP on what ··Jal ional !fC'rJltn 
Insuran ce is, I ' 11 describe two bills that Congress has hc'c>n c.ons1clering 
over th e Jast couple of years . 

The fi rst orw is the 1\:ennedy-Corman Bill. This, 
broadest - - some people call it a v1sionary or a 
Kenn edy and the group that supports him consider 
~pro ach to Nation al Health Insurance. 

to s• >r.Je peol) I<'. 1 s tlH' 

ureuJnPr's l.Jill. Senator 
it th<> only r·ealistic 

Under t h e Kenn<"dy approach, ~~ationaJ Health Insurance• \loulcl lw uni\t: rsal. 
That means that everybody who sets foot in this country wc>Lilcl bP c·overPcl, 
whether you 1 i ve on a reservation . whether you just wal kc•cl or [ a planE'. 
whethe r you snuck across the border, or what have you. It would lw 
ro~u lsory; everyone would have tn participate. 

The government would pay for all health care. There would he a very 
broad benefit package. Just about f'very basic health care ser\'i ce 
would be covered. You could walk into a doctor's office', you would 
receive the care, and the doctor would bP reimbursPd through tlw Notion<11 
Health I nsurance program . There would lw very strict cost containinK 

::> m provisi ons. 

Each hospital would be put on a prospective budget. tlw way IHS is now. 
They wou ld have to estimate how many people they would expect to servo, 
the cost of those services over the year, and the Nat ion al flea 1 t h 
Insuran ce administration wo u ld give them that money, and tlwy would have~ 
to li ve within that budget, the objective being to l<Pep hospitals tr·om 
raisin g their rates . Right now, it's v .ry easy for a hospital to acid 
on fancy new equipment. All they do is raise the ra LPS, pass it on to 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, who pass it on to your employers. Ttwre are no 
incenti ves tn hold down costs. 

So, on e of the main purposes of the Kennedy Bill would be to 1rt1pose strict 
ceilin gs on hospitals to hold down costs. 

The program would aJ so have a broad preventive he a) th care prohram. It 
would be what, I think, most picture or think about NaUonal HQalth 
Insurance, the govern me n t gett in g i n up to the neck in the deli very o 1 
health ca r e, doi n g eve r ything but actually delivering the care. 

Anothe r kind o£ bill says, let's just improve the present systPm. ~lost 
peop l e i n this country pay £or their health care through health insuranc(~ 
offere d to them by their employers . Not all employers offer :wal th care. 
~d some of those that do offer very weak packages. So. the government 
will s ay, "We will require every employer to offer health care insurance 
to thei r employees and have to agree to _t_Jay for at least se\Tenty-fl ve per 
cent o f it. We would mandate what the flJinimum benefit package would be." 

It woul d be up to each employee to decide whether he or shP wan tPd to 
part i c i pate in that program. If you wan ted to participate, ynu would pay 
the other twenty-five per cent or whatever amount your emp 1 oyer is not 
willin g to pay. If you di dn 't want to part i cipa t - , you would say, "No, 
I wi ll pay £or my health care on my own." 

The min imum benefit package that employers waul d have to or re r through 
their i nsurance program is really a minimum benefit packag<>. It would 
w~r basic in - patient and out-patient services and pro~ably some 
~tast rophic h ealth care, so nobody would ever go broke if a health 
emergency hit their family . I t would be financed by the emrloyer and 
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the employee with very little federal financing, except to take care of 
those people who are unemployed or poor, and, therefore. can't afford 
either the twenty-five per cent contribution or, because they don't work, 
don't have access to health care through their employers. 

State and private health insurance companies waul d probably clo the broadest 
amount of the a~uinistration of the program. There would be very few 
controls and very little reorganization or rationalization of the health 
care system in the country . 

So, those are, perhaps not the extr _mes, but two of the possible approaches 
that are being considered in Congress. It's very hard to say at this 
point what is going to come out. 

The one thing you can say is that whatever approach Congress adopts, it ' s 
going to be the largest federal involvement ever in health care, and it ' s 
going to have an impact, one way or the other, on every health program t he 
federal government now funds, including, of course, Indian Health Service 
and some of the tribal health programs, which are funded through other 
HEW programs besides IHS. 

So, regardless of what kind of bill passes, it can have an impact on yo u . 
Fortunately, I'm not on the controversial part of the panel this year, 
and the rest of the panel will focus on what's being done and what still 
needs to be done to make sure that whatever NHI bill passes ends up 
helping and not hurting the Indian health care program. 

Mr . William Wilson: To give you a little background, Dan has told you t he 
reason for the paper. A number of years back, I guess about 1975, the 
Papago Tribe took the initiative and had a health meeting. 

Following that, in Palm Springs, in June 1976, the National Indian rlealt h 
Board had a National Health Insurance meeting. At that meeting the Core 
Group was initially started. Many of the people who were interested and 
had been working on National Health Insurance decided that a position 
paper should be developed . 

Historically, one of the problems that we have as Indian people, and then 
is nothjng wrong with it, is we all take different positions. I stand up 
and say, "this is the right way, me and my tribe believe this is the right 
way," and then we go before Congress and talk that way. And the next 
tribe comes up behind us and says, "No, this is the right. way to go . " 
Then, somebody else says straight up is the right way to go, and then 
down and this way and that way . So, before long, we are so split. Congress 
decides, well, you know, we are going to do it this way and they do it 
that way. Again, the Indian people get left behind. 

So, at that point, it was decided that, if possible. and we don't know 
that this is possible, it would be interesting for a consensus Indian 
position paper to be developed, one that would be broad enough in princ~~ 
that most tribes and Indian people could subscribe to and endorse it. So 
that when National Health Insurance legislation finally came around, that 
the Indian consensus position could be worked into nne o£ the bills. 

So we started developing that paper based on the Palm Springs meeting. 

Now, there were some developments in that position paper which followed 
at a number of different meetings. And at the National Congress of 
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J!nre.r.i.ca.n Indians meeting in October of 1976, this consensus Indian 
position was adopted by the Health Committee and by the General Assembly. 

Allthewhile this was being done. there were changes being made from the 
origin al paper to the one you sPe before you now, because many people 
addressed different issues and the Core Group wants to take that into 
wnsi deration. And through a series of compromises, we will try to work 
it out, again talking about broad, general principles, a position t h at 
everybody could support. 

In October of 1976, the Core Group was in vi ted to Washington, D.C .. to 
test ify before thP Conf;ressional people. 

~w, from that point until May of 1977, there was a series of meetings, 
but of course, the administration changed . According to President Carter, 
ati onal Health Insurance was one of his primary issues and was going to 

be passed. He had his own Advisory Committee set up on National Health 
Insurance which did not have any Indian person on it. 

Through the efforts of the Core Group and the National I n dian Health 
~ard , an Indian person was selected. who appropriately, is Cecil Williams, 
Chairman of the Papago Tribe. 

There have been a series of meetings that Cecil has been attending since, 
almost monthly. 

The Core Group met June 16th in Phoenix and went over some issues, and 
I 'm just going to highlight this very quicl<ly. On June 18th, November 
3rd and 4th, November 17th and 18th othPr important meetings were held. 
The Core Group met with the Kennedy staff and got their ideas which you 
will hear about la tPr. Then, on January ll th and 12th, the Core Group 
met again with the HEW staff to discuss the Indian position. 

~w, the role of the Core Group is one of wanting to assist thP tribes, 
organ izations and the Indian people in developing a consensus Indian 
posit ion paper. We have no authority, we have no powPr, we don't claim 
to have any. But if we can develop the position that you can endorse, 
then we can all move forward together, hopefully, and get something in 
the National Health Insurance bills as they come down. 

At th is point, I would likP to read the names of those people who are 
currently on the Core Group: Theresa Carmody, of the National Congress 
of American Indians; Al dine Farrier, Nat ion al Indian Youth Counc i 1; Luana 
~yes, with the Seattle Indian Health Board: Irene Wallace, from the 
P~ago Tribe; Stanley Tenorio, from the All Indian Pueblo Council; Pauline 
Tyndall, from the Four States CHR Program: Hickory Starr, a Cherokee; 
E~in Tanyan, Seminole; Erin Forrest, NTCA; Ellouise DeGroat, Navajo . 
The National ex officio members are Cecil Williams, Chairman of the 
Papago Tribe and aJ so a mPmber of the President's Advisory Commit tee; 
John BeUndo, Executive Director of the national Indian Health Board; and 
Howar d Bad Hand, Coordinator of the National Indian Health Board Core Group . 

All r ight. Very quickly, I'm going to go over the position paper itself . 
~d then, like I say, later on in thP mPeting, we can discuss it and 
choose up sides and have a big bull fight. 

~e ri can Indians along with other citizens. have been concerned about the 
plann ed adoption of the National Health Insurance program in this country. 
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On the basis of their unique lbgal, historical a n d moral relationship 
with the federal government, Indians receive their health care from the 
Indian Health Service. HEW, and more recently from tribally run health 
programs as well. 

National Health Insurance, as the largest health program ever adopted 
by the federal government, promises to have a major impact on Indian 
health progrwns. National Health Insurance could be of g r eat benefit 
to Indian people. helping them to improve their level of health, which 
is now the lowest of an.' population group in the country. 

On the other hand, National Health Insurance could r esult in great harm 
to the Inuian people, destroying the existing Indian health system, which 
they wish to retain and to which they are entitled . These issues must 
~resolved before ~ational Healtl1 Insurance legislation is adopted. 

Indian tr1bes, health boards and organizations have spent mar than a 
year analy~ing the various National Health Insurance proposals and 
discussing their possible impact on the Indian health system. Out of 
this effort, the Ind1an community has developed a consensus position on 
National Health Insurance. 

The posit ion \\h ich is presented here in, is in the form of certain basic 
principles that tne Indian community believes must be incorporated into 
any National Health Insurance legislation to insure that it benefits 
Indian health and does not diminish the leYel of health services now 
available to Indian people. 

Whatever National Health Insurance approach is adopted by the federal 
government, it must. in the legislation, recognize and build on the 
dual rights and status that Indians hold. 

The core of the Indian consensus position is that Indians should not be 
included in the basic National Health Ins u rance program, so that Indians 
can continue to build their own unique Indian health programs . 

However, a section of the NHI legislation must specifically address 
Indian concerns by: 

1 . 

2. 

3. 

Reaffirming the Indian people's right to their special Indian 
program; 

Defining tho relationship between NHI and the Indian health 
progran1s; and 

Strengthen1ng the Indian Health Service by incorporating sever~ 
of the basic elements of NHI into the Indian Health Service 
systPm, so as to achieve equity betwee n I n dian health programs 
and those availahl to all other Americans . 

In part1cular, the NHI legislation should amend the IHS legislation to 
provide a guaranteed bent>fi t pack<q;e within Indian IIealth Service' conTjmrabli 
to the one that will be offered other Americans through Nlii. 

NHI legislation must also recognize and preserve the principles of tribal 
sovereignty and tr1bal st>l f-determination. It must also de, fine the 
relationship between non-reservatjon Indian health programs anrl 1 III. 
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~cause the Indian health system is unique, the principles set out will 
no t fit precisely into NHI legislation; instead, it will require a 
separ at e section dealing specifically with Indians. How ver, because 
of t he significan t impact NHI could have on the existin g Indian health 
~re system, we b elieve that this separate section is justifiable, and 
in order to protect I ndian rights, the Indian community considers it 
essential. 

Sin ce the final shape of the NHI legislation has not yet b ee n dPtenninecl 
it was not possible to provide specific legislative language . How0ver, 
when th e fina l form of NHI is determined , represent atives of the Indian 

n commun ity will b e pleased to work with th e federal government to translorm 
2h ~e basic principles co n tained i n their position into concrete stntutor~ 

lan guage. 

Principle Number One . The I HI legislation must specifically support the 
oont inuation of the IRS-tribal - urban I ndian health system as the special 
feder al mechanism for finan cing and delivering health services to India.ns; 
and, as such, NHI must not, i n a n y way, become a substitut e or s upplement 

n for t his financing mechanism or b e used to rep lace or weaken t hi s deli wry 
system . 

c 
0 

Principl e Number Two. 
NHI finan ci ng charge. 

Indian people should be exempted from a ny C'onvulsmy 

Ptin ciple Number Three. Certain elements of the NHI approach, the 
guarant eed benefit package. the individual ' s entitlement to that packagE>. 
and prosp cti ve funding to impleme nt that g u arantee should b e incorporated 
into the HIS system in co n junction with the adopt ion of NI-II. 

Principl e Number Four . Indian triba l governments must bE re cognized as 
the approp riate governmental entities for administration o f h ealth 

,e programs for their reservations . 
. ns 
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Prin cipl e Number Five. The principles of Indian tribal self -detc'rmi nat i or' 
mst be incorporated in National Health In s u rance legislation. 

Principl e Number Six . I 'm goi n g to let Luana Reye s address that issue . 

~.Luan a Reyes: I'm representin g the America n Indian Health Care 
bsociation, but I work for the Seattle I ndian Health Board in SeattlP, 
Washi ngton . 

Befor e I talk about the speci fie principle of numb er six, I want Lo gi VP 

a l ittl e update on the urban i n volvement in the Indi an position paper. 
and al so give cre dit to two other people who have been ac tively invol\·vcl 
in workin g with the Core Group who may or may not be here . IIi ckory Sta t'r, 
who has been working also thro u gh the Hea lth Care Asso c iation and the• 
Okl ahoma City Health Project with the NHI group sine Palm Springs, ;nHl 
also Dr. Walte r Hollow, who will ta~e over the responsibilities as 
~dical Director of the Seattle I ndian Health Board n e xt July. 

Since 1976 , there really haven ' t been any full di scussjons or an updaLing 
of principle number six, the urban position on National Health Insu 1·;l!H'<' 

~e primarily to the unknown quantity or any final National Health ' 
Insuran ce bill that might come up as was outlined by Dan Press. 

~ did place National Health Insurance on the agenda of a meeting that 
was held by the Ame rican I ndian Health Care Association in \linneapo 1 is 
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last November. We had some very pressing problems of another nature to 
take care of so National Health Insurance was not dealt with adequately . 

In th meantime, I guess, the only thing that I can say is that the 
representative from the American I ndian Health Care Association will 
continue to watch the National Health I nsurance legislation as it is 
introduced by the Administration and by various members of Congress to 
see how the impact of such insurance will affect urban Indian health 
groups and Indians who are living in certain areas where Indian Health 
Service facilities are not available. 

I think that eventual ly principle number six needs to recognize a little 
more than it does at the present. time. It needs to recognize that there 
is no question but what National Health Insurance is going to be passed, 
and about Indian people living in urban areas, affected probably much 
more than people who live on reservations. And that impact, I think, 
will come primarily by jeopardizing the category of programs that urban 
health programs are funded through currently, those programs that deal 
specifically with mental health, alcoholishm, medically related social 
services, comprehensive dental programs , all of those things which are 
not sreci[ically dealt with in any NHI legislation; and yet, which urban 
Indian health programs are currently delivering to Indian populations 
in several major cities. And that number of cities will grow in the 
nc;-;t few yEurs, I am sure. 

Bill \Vilson indicated that those positions that have been dew·loped 
and adopted at two NCAI conventions. now, are really kind of broad, 
general principles that should be incorporated into any NHI bill. 

In the urban position, as many of you alreadyknow, the principles are 
so broadly stated that it is a little hard to understand what is beinb 
said . l\ncl I think I neea to say that Congress, at least representatives 
from Senator Kennedy's staff, were having equally diffi cult problems 
in understanding just exactly what the urban position is. 

We do have an American Indian Health Care Association meeting going on 
during this meeting, and we will have another one in the spri n g in 
Wash in gtnn, D.C. I hope that some of the language that is really needed 
to see the urban position more clE'a rly will be determined. 

ilasically, what the position says right now is that whatever kind of 
National IIeaJth Insurance program is enacted, it should not j opnrdize 
the continued existence of urban Indian health programs as they have 
grown up in the past seven or eight years. And we would hope that this 
group would continue to support that position, however it is stated . 

rJr. Cecil Williams: First o£ all, I would like to thank all of the 
peoi)le who nad anythi ng to do with my getting on the Nationa l Health 
Insurance advisory con@ittee . 

It has been a tremendously hard job to try to represent the Indians and 
voice my concerns as certai n issues come up. 

I want to make one thing very clear in that the committee was formed to 
try tu get the opinions ni people from all walks c1f life. 

I would like to just explain a little bit more about the composition of 
the comrni t tee. We had business people, insurance repr<?sen tat i ves, people 
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fran l abor, a state legislator, a Mexican American from Texas, a 
~ychologist , blacks, nurses, at least one veteran, and myself. I was 
kind of out - numbered there thirty to one. 

One of the things we did was travel across thE: country to look at 
differ e n t health systems . And as you probably already realize and 
reoogni ze, eac h area is very differen t from every other and there are 
differ e n t types of people, and all kinds of different minorities. 

We were i nvited to t h e barrios in L.A. , where they have a children's 
clini c which provides treatment for children from one through eighteen. 
~e of t h e i n teresti n g things about the clinic was that it employs the 
team approach to some of the health problems. This was canposed of a physician, 
anurse, psychologist, social worke r and community health worker. 

I think my interest is whether some of these things are going to be 
t~en in to consi deration if National Health Insurance is going to be 
employed. 

I asked some q uestions about whether this was costed out, but there 
reall y wasn ' t any answer. 

The other experience that we had was going to Texas, and again, going 
out t o r ural areas to talk with farmers and the Mexic&.n communi ties. 

One of th e things t h at we found out, 
which made a great impression on t h e 
commi t t ee, was that the Texas Medical 
Societ y exe r ts strict control over 
health i n the state. There is almost 
nothing you can do in Texas without a 
represent ative of the Texas Medical 
Societ y i nvolved. An d this led to a 
lot of questions regarding the federal 
and st ate roles . 

I wou l d like to point out some of the 
thin gs that b ecame my concerns as 
our di scussion s evolved. 

One was fi n a nci ng. Now, how is this 
go ing t o be fi n anced? Is it going to 
be like Texas, which would come out 
of gene r al r evenues, or is t here going 
to be co- shari n g? Are there going 
to be co- payr.1ents , which ruer.ns that for 
every service, you have to pay on an 
ongoin g basis? Co- shar i ng involves 
deduct i b i l it ies, or co- insu r ance , 

AMONG MEMBERS of National Health Jn<.,urarH e panel 
were Howard Tommie (/eft), Chairman of the Natrona/In
dian Health Board and of the Seminole Tribe ot 1-loricla ancl 
Cecil Williams (right) , Chairman of the Papagc: Trr!Je ancl 
member of the HEW Advi,ory Committee on National 
Health Insurance Issues. (Photo courte-.v of the Papago Run
ner.) 

which means that you pay a h u ndred dollars the 
twent y per cent of the costs from there on. 

first time, and 

These were sane of the questions that came up and caused very heated discussion. 

~e of th e things that t h e labor moveme n t was very strong about , was 
that they di dn 't want any kin d of pa yment, which would mean that funding 

:::> f would have to come o u t of a general tax of some sort. 1\nd they were very 
ple adamant about people, or at least p oor people or even their own labor 

~oup s, not wan ting to go through the process of paperwork. 
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On e of the other major questions was the method of deli very. One of the 
things that the con~ittee was verv concerned about is continuin~ service 
to the ooor. esoeciallv in rural areas . Since IHS essentially services 
Indians, we have a very strong position for maintaining our hospitals. 
That became one of th e major concerns, especially from one of the black 
representatives from the South, for he maintained that in spite of 
legislation, that they have never received the kind of medical service 
in rural Black America that was n eede d. 

On e of the other questions involves breaking up the entire United States 
into r egions, and how that's going to be done as far as health services 
are concerned . There was qui~e a bit of discussion but we w .ren't aware 
of how this might be conside r ed eventually. 

On e of the basic principles, which many of the HEW health staff believe 
a n d that poses a big question to the Indian communities, is that NHI 
must be universal. 

The other one, with which the majority of the corru11i t tee agreed, is that 
it has to be very comprehensive. 

And one of the very strong basic princ~ples is accessibility, which 
must be maintaine~. 

The other major issue was administration, and thP federal and state 
roles therein . 

The Texas experience, I think, had the whole committee leaning towards 
a federalized system, although we had hearings with counties and cities 
and some of the states, and they continued to maintain that they have 
to have a say in what kind of health insurance is implemented. But. I 
think, the majority of the committee agreed that it has to be som kind 
of federalized system . This was a very strong recommendation. 
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As far as we are aware, right now, these recommendations are going to 
be put together. The r will be combined with our comments and recoTTl'l'endatim An d 
o n discussion papers . i sst 

At our last meeting there was quite a bit of complaining about only 
r ecently ~etting o rientated and recogni zing and realizing that we have, 
as a group, been able to work together and dis cuss many of thPse issues . 

What is now going to happen is that, by late March or early April, 
P r esident Carter will make a statement on the principles of National 
Health Insurance. 

The Admin is tra t ion is corm11i t ted to a timet able, and we were told. possibly 
b etween May and September, there will be a National Health Insurance bill. 
Just from one of the exclamations from one of the staff who is putting 
the bill together, it probably wi 11 be in July. And one of the principal 
features of the bill will be universality. 

It seems to me that since myself, Dan Press. and Howard, also Dob Lukacs 
f r om IHS, have gotten to know the HEW staff, it's going to be extremely 
important that we try to maintain continuous contact from here on in. 

I think we are probably ending our discussion stage. From here on in, 
there is going to be an implementation stage. And we- can maintain our 
contact and try to get our input in early on what that bill may be. 
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Mr . How ard Bad Hand: For the last six months, I have been acting as 
a National Health Insurance coordinator. 

I 'm supposed to talk about the testimony at the na tional and regional 
hearin gs across the country . 

Let' s go back a littl e way. On October 4th of 1977, the National Indian 
Health Board gave testimony at the national hearin g c haired b y Secretary 
Cal ifan o . Mr . John Belindo, Executive Director of the National Indian 
Health Board, appeared personally before Secretary Calif ano, a nd gave 
the Nation al Indian Health Board ' s testimony on National Health Insurance. 
Our t estimony did not deviate from the position that yo u have in your 
packets. In fact, the whole t estimony was de veloped on the principles 
de fin ed in that posit ion . 

Throughout October, we tried to maintain contact wi th the tribes in 
~ose areas there were to be hearings held o n National Health Insurance . 
fur any tribe who asked fo r information on those o r National Health 
Insurance itself, we sent it out, we made teleph on e calls . We tried to 
reach tribes and say, you know, 11 Th is is the I ndian position. We would 
like to help you deve lop your testimony around these prin ciples.'' In 
some cases, as later testimony proved, our mailings did help the 
~relopment of some testimony, but some tribes did deviate a little bit 
from the national position . 

Now, I'm just goi n g to gi ve a summary of some of the tribal testimony 
~ven in October on National Health Ins urance . 

There was an overriding concern about the fate of the Indian Health 
Service, and also, there is a general acceptance of the position that 
oon- In dians need National Health Ins urance. I ndian people prefer 
conti nua tion of an expande d and adequat ely financed Indian Health Service . 
llso, that Indians do not wish to part i cipate in financing National 
Health Insurance. 

Jns ~d a r ecurrent theme within the tes timon y of Indian people was the 

-Y 
_1. 

3 

issue of self-determination. It seemed to b e the opinio n of most 
witnesses from both tribal groups an d Indian organizations that the 
Indi an people should admi nister thei r own health delivery system. That' s 
in the contracting, 437. In fact, a lot of Indian tribes did say that 
they would prefe r tribes to beef up t h e monies through 437, a nd ot h er 
like mechanisms so that the financing coul d be given to the tribes to 
r~ their own programs . 

It was also stated very strongly by some tribes that Indians already 
have their position in Nation '11 Health Insurance pro g rams within the 
Indian Health Service . In fact, some representati ves also said that 
lliere is no nee d for Nationa l Healt h I nsurance for Indian people. 

So , I hope that you are beginning to understand that there is a conflict 
in t estimony among Indian people . On one hand, we are saying that 
Indian people should use NHI as a supplement. On the other h a nd, we are 
saying that Indian people do not need National Health Insuran ce. 

Many of the Indian people, I believe, need to have a system that is more 
adequately funded and more fully implemente d , both on and off the 
reservation. 
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In reference to National Health Insurance, and in reference to Public 
Law 93- 641, some tribes, in their testimony, stated that there should 
be one HSA for many smaller tribes. This is a kind of notion to 
consolidate Indian gr oups for greater self-determination across 
jurisdictions . 

Other testimony dealt with the need to initiate special programs to 
encourage and enable Indian people to enter the health professions. 

Secondly, was the need in some form to preserve the vital groups for 
medicinemen, established in some Indian communities. The medicineman 
is the counterpart of the traditional, family doctor , as you know from 
experience with the predominant society, combined as sort of a personal, 
psychological counselor. It was felt by many that care should be taken 
not to undermine the Indian medicineman. 

And that is as far as I have summarized the testimony that came across 
my desk. 

Chairman Tommie: At this time, we would like to call on a person involved 
with the HIS National Health Insuranee activities. Dr. Jim Felsen. 

And after that, we will turn the attention back to different issues that 
have arisen since the last conference. Ron Wood, from Navajo, will be 
discussing that after Jim Felsen . 

Dr. James Felsen: I have been aware of some recently expressed concern 
and criticism inferring that Indian Health Service has been uninvolved 
and uninte r ested as regards serving as a federal health advocate to 
communicate the feelings, concerns, views, analysis and recommendations 
of Indian people relevant to National Health Insurance to the Administration 
and Congressional decision-makers. 

Let me assure you that this is not the case. The concern, commitment 
and dedication of Indian Health Service in this regard remains high. All 
that has chan ged is the strategy, and let me elaborate. 

For over three years, I have met with Indian groups of this type concerning 
National Health Insurance. Many of yo u were present at the original NH I 
discussions in Tucson three years ago, wh e re issues were out lined, initial 
analysis begun, a n d strategy devised . 

Those efforts came to fruition at Palm Springs and the position adopte d 
at that session, e n dorsed by many tribal groups and national Indian 
organizations. 

Subsequently, these groups have carried the word to federal legislators , 
Administ r ation officials, and most importantly, the Indian/Al aska Nat ive 
people. The position has been and continues to be revised and developed 
as necessary . 

IHS has continued to support, both financially and through endorsement 
of the basic position adopted, such efforts. We feel that this is a 
legitimate role as the principal federal health advocate for American 
Indians and Alaska Natives . 

At the same time, we have decreased certain activities as relate to 
National Health Insurance. We have emptied our file drawers of numerous 
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papers, analyses and recommendations outlin i n g how we thought Indians 
~uld fe el and react to National Health Insurance. Such documents are 
obso lete. 

There is no nee d to speculate, for a position has been adopted by the 
Indian people, not for them. We basically endorse this concept and 
co~un icat e it to numerous Administration officials and other legislators 
ud con cerned individuals who solicit our view or opi nion. 

The In dian people are in the forefront of what we perceive as a great 
~fensive effort to educate decision-makers before the fact, not react 
after the fact, to a piece of legislation that would once agai n attempt 
to put square pegs in round holes. 

fues this mean we have done little? No. 

~remain active, bu~ primarily in a support capacity. We do not attempt 
~ carry the primary National Heal th Insurance message for American Indian 
peop le. You have been doing an excel l ent job in this regard a nd hardly 
need our assistance. 

I should say that you should be aware that our assistance always runs the 
risk of bein g interpreted as nothing more than our attempt to assure 
inst itut ional survival or enhance our bureaucratic presence . 

We have at tempted to document, to provide the facts a nd figures to justify 
why American Indians feel as they do regarding National Health Insurance . 

For in stance, we have attempted to document the unique health needs and 
delivery conditions of Indians and Alaska Natives: the present deficiencies 
of fifty per cent or more of the resources necessary to provide adequate 
health s e rvices to American Indians; the lack of accessibility of health 
providers for most Indian cor.1mun it ies, ill ust rating that g uaran teeing 
finan cial accessibility does little to assure the accessibility of health 
services. 

Th e past failures of state health programs and private institutions to 
deliver equitable, accessible and acceptable health services to Indi an 
people_ 

The failure of individual, Indian people to receive a guarant eed benefit 
package for personal medical services . 

The fact that most propose d NIH cove r ed services would on l y represent 
a percentage of health services received or n eeded by Indian people, and 
the fact that fifty per cent or more of the services needed in dollar 
terms might well have to continue to be provided by direct appropriations. 
Specifically , we talked, for example, about environmental health, 
co~un ity health education, o u treach, those types of services . 

An d finaJ ly, the inability of Indian communi ties to adequately utilize 
their fede ral, third-party entitlements to effect local healt h program 
c~acity building. 

Such docume ntation was provided to our current organization , the Health 
~rvices Administration, which incorporated it into its National Health 
Insurance analysis, and forwar ded this to the Administration decision
makers. 
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This USA document c l early i llust r ates the unique n ee ds of Indians, and 
the fact that fi n a n c i al acce ss i b i lity of National Healt h In surance woul d 
only be a partial answer to gu aran teei n g I ndian people an equitable and 
acceptable level of accessible health services . 

I th i nk Dr. Lyth cott gave you hi s views and concerns regardin g this 
subject this morning . I t h i n k you can get s ome ide a of where the Health 
Servi ces Administration leads . I sho uld point out, though , I feel that 
it could be a little bit dan gerous to push Indian He alth Service too 
far into a specific position . We have and c o ntinue to e ndorse the 
basic position a n d supply suppo r t as to why Indian people feel as they 
do . I'm afraid that if we get push e d too hard in this regard , there is 
always the poss ibility that we could be dictat ed to take another position 
a nd t o develop data and so on of a contrary nature . 

The same t yp e of support information and jus tificat ion that we have given 
to t he Health Services Administration , which wa s forwarded to the decis io~ 
makers, has been shared with Dr . Mongan and his staff, who are more 
o r less the Administration engi neers of the Nat iona l Health Insurance 
proposal. I met with him personally and d iscussed it, as well as other 
people have from the Indian commun ity. 

Like wi se, we provide numerous i ndivi duals and l egislators with this 
s upport in for mation along with a position paper. 

In conclusion, I wish to s t ate that we strongly suppor t the principles 
of the National Health I nsuran ce position previousl y endorsed by this 
g roup and a large number of Indian tribes and o r ganizations. We support 
yo ur attempts to educate the I ndian populatio n and other concerned 
individuals and institutions regarding this positio n and the rationale 
for its fo rmulation. 

We will attempt to continue to be responsive as regards the position 
of backup mat e rial which we feel will as s ist in justifying this 
position. 

Mr . Ron Wood: Good afternoon. My name is Ron Wood. I work for the 
Navajo Tribe, Division of Health I mprovement Services . I'm a Navajo
Sem ino le . My dad was a Hill Seminole from Oklahoma. 

In October in Phoen ix , the statement was presented for Chairman Peter 
MacDo nald of the Navajo Tribe, and also a statement for the Chairman 
of the Health and Welfare Committee of the Navajo Tribe, Elwood Saganey . 

I will briefly s ummarize some of those r emarks and make some additional 
co~nent s, not necessarily the tribal positio n , but some of my opinions 
concerning National Health I n s u rance . 

On the Navajo Reservatio n, we have a form of National Health Insurance 
o r Navajo Health Insurance. It's called IHS , but it's a benefit package 
whi c h is very limited, with eyeglasses, dentures, a nd hear ing aids 
considered no t essential or not avai l able fo r adult Navajos. I realize 
that IHS is very underfunded and understaf fe d , but I also know that 
t here mu s t be a bet ter way of delivering health services to a population. 

I wo u ld like to summarize some of Chairman MacDonald's testimony that 
was given in October in Phoenix. 
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Currently, the health insurance is extended to eighty per cent of 
t~ American population, and twelve per cent are not s upposed to 
have health insurance at this time. The Indian people are considered 
to be covered by health insurance of some type by IHS . 

It i s t he Navajo Tribe's contention that the coverage given to the 
Ind ians is not adequate. So, we should be considered as part of the 
twelve per cent that doesn't have adequate health services provided 
to us. 

h've all heard about Public Law 94-437, the I ndian Healt h Care Im
provement Act. Additional money is to be pumped into t he Indian 
Healt h Service to enable Indians to catch up with their health status. 

If the Indian Health Care Improvement Act were fu nde d at its fully 
wthori zed amount for the next seven years, est i mates have been 
given t hat the health status of the American I ndian might catch 
up by only about fifty per cent. So, even if t h at were totally funded, 
the Indians could not catch up in health status. It 's currently 
funde d at about sixty per cent. As the Presi d e n t proposed the 
'79 budget, monies for Titles I, I I, and V are d eleted. I'm sure 
the mon ies will be added back in, but it does indicate thinking on 
the part of the Administration. 

~d i f it does come to pass that the Health Care Improvement Act doesn't 
receive adequate funding, this will become just another empty - - or 
~other appeasement act toward the American Indian people. More money 
needs to be appropriated for IHS to f u lfill its health respo n sibilities 
to the Indian people, but with the advent of Natio nal Health 
Insurance, I don't think it's realistic to thi n k that IHS will get 
additi onal funding. 

In the chairman's testimony in Phoenix, we basically endorsed the 
htional Indian Health Board position, with the exception of principle 
six , urban Indians. We didn't u nders t and that position well e noug h 
at t hat time. It's the feeling in the Navajo Tribe, a n d I k now a lot 
of other reservation Indian groups, t h a t there s ho u l d be no dimi n u 
tion of their funding. The urban I ndian s have alte rnatives to IHS . 

In the National Indian Health Board recornmen da t ion, I believe they wan t 
fundi ng for both IHS and National Health Insuran ce . 

The r eservation Indians don't have alternatives to I HS . And it was 
felt that there should be no diminution of fun d i n g for reserva U o n 
Indi an groups, IHS. It seems that IHS funding for t he urban Indians 
is not d1minishing the reservation funding. 

At some point, the urban Indians and the reservation Ind ians are 
~ing to have to discuss specifics and come to a co n sen s u s . 

I would recommend that as soon as the Administration 's :'-Jational 
~alt h Insurance proposal becomes public, that NIHB a n d the Indian 
peopl e formulaLe a new, more specific position statement. 

I th i nk the current NIHB statement sounds very good . I think it's 
9 sy to reach a consensus on it, but I also thi n k it might be a dram 
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~beet in the har~h realities of the situation that we a r e f a c ing 
with Carter advocating universal health i n s u rance . 

I think the que~tion or problem that we are go ing to face is ho w 
much are Indians going to have to compromise a nd ho w mu c h co nsen s u s 
can the Indian population arrive at when i t comes down t o d ea l i ng 
with the specifics of the Carter National Hea l t h Ins u ran ce propos al . 

You know, when you look at the overall pictur e, we're l ess tha n 
one per cent of the total population of t he U . S . a nd we are goi ng 
to need all the help we can get to maintai n a un iqu e statu s i n t h e 
National Health Insurance scheme. 

I think we ~hould fight for additional resources based o n o u r unde r-

( 

i 
c 
I 
I 

served populations and ~ubstandard health statu s . I t hink, u n ti l ~ 
the health status of the American Indian populatio n becomes compar a bl e f 
to the health status of the U . S. general popul atio n , we a r e e nt i tl e d a 
to funds and health resources above and beyond wha t t he genera l s 
populus is getting. And It's going to b e many, ma ny ye a rs befo r e a 
we get there. r 

a 
To conclude, I would like to quote Dr. Romano i n a stat ement he ma d e t 
in 1964. He stated that the Chinese word for crisis is wri tt e n in t 
two characters. The first character means danger; an d t he second i 
character means opportunity. 

N 
I think we are seeing the danger right now. An d it's u p to u s to b 
start looking for the opportunity within National Healt h In s u rance . H, 

K' 
Chairman Tommie: To finally summarize different co ncern s t h at the P• 
Congressional people have with the Indian position , a nd t he positive 
challenge put forth by the HEW staff, before we get i nto o u r floor "1 
di~cussion, I will turn the meeting back over to Howard Bad Ha nd . tl 

p ~ 

Mr. Bad Hand: I have been asked to summarize, b asically, some of c c 
the National Health Insurance concerns t hat t h e HEW staff has a nd j L 
some that the Congressional people have concern i n g t he Ind ian pos it ion NH 
on National Health Insurance. a 

Me 
Before I do that, I would just like to bring you up o n what's b ee n 
happening ~o far. We started working with t h e Na t io na l Hea l t h In s u r a nce No1 
staff in December, and tried to really approac h t h e whole issu e of He 
National Health In~urance toward Indians i n the way tha t we co u l d sp ( 
work with the National Health Insurance staff an d get Indi a n co ncerns 

i rr-t cruy 1 g i lcrt"io11 t h a t "the re p .ropo ~ng. So , 
an y 

Now, to my knowledge, the National Health Insurance staff will come ar e 
out with the National Health Insurance principles by t h e e nd of Mar c h 
or early April, with the intent to have legislation before Co ngress So 
by July or August. And that leaves us very little time to start Ind 
having input as Indian people into National Healt h Ins u r an ce, as fa r esp~ 
as the Administration is concerned. With the i dea t h a t we are b eyo nd 
the discus~ion stages on National Health I nsurance, we are no w i nt o So , 
the implementation stage. And we, as Indian people, really h a ve to on c 
keep on top of whatever is happening in National Healt h Insurance t o st ar 
insure that our concerns are addressed in some form wit h any NHI proposal cone 
before Congre~~. 
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~w, we've heard Dr. Johnson and Dr. Lythcott give their views on 
National Health Insurance. And the basic idea is for Ind ian people 
to tap from National Health Insurance without really sayi n g so. 

Now, our position, as I'm sure most of you have read it, says that 
Ind ians do not want to participate in National Health In s u rance in 
any form. 

~ay . Now, we have testimon y in Oct o ber which really pointed o ut 
that we do not have a co nsensus Indian position , bec a us e some tribes 
do want to use NHI as a supplement. Other tribes don't want NHI. 
~d , of course, when you get down to the principles , we start to have 
probl ems there also. 

When you look at principle number o n e, people want to break that 
principle down into two parts: One, a financing component; a nother, 
a delivery component. And, as a matter of fact, t o get i nt o more 
~eci fics, Congressional people, particularly Kennedy's people, 
u yway, really canno t accept the Indian position as it is. And the 
reason why I think thi s is so, is b ecause , as Ron po i nt e d o ut , we have 
u Ind ian position that is really f inal in its statement s . We accept 
that position as our position, but the political r eality of it i n 
terms of Congressiona l people, is that they cannot accept it as i t 
is . So, again, we have a conflict here. 

~w. Kennedy's people say t hat they cannot accept the Indian position 
~cause they believe that the Indian people can tap into National 
~alth Insurance. And , as a matter of fact, in the s t atement s fro m 
h nnedy when he was tal k ing about National Health In s uran ce fo r Indian 
people, he said this, a nd I quote: 

"Under our health security t ype plan , for example, I could e nvisi o n 
that the Indians would be entitled to the same guarant eed b e ne f it 
package available to the rest of the pop ulation , and that that package 
oould be -- The Indians would then get their per capita share, perhaps 
just fo r the special health care needs and problems of Indi a n s of the 
mr benefits paid to their Indian Health Service agent and be paid o n 
aper per son basis rather than on the usual service fees as now under 
Medicare or Medicaid." 

1c e Now, Kennedy believes that everyon e s hould have universal coverage . 

)sal 

He al so believes that it should be under general fi n ancing, with no 
specializing as f ar as financi n g is concerned. 

So, according to the posit ion, we are saying, "We don't want to accept 
any NHI proposal." And o n the other hand , the Congressio nal peopl e 
are saying, "Okay . We are going to push for a universal plan." 

So t hat , mostly, the Congressional people basically are saying that 
Indians cannot be treated separately f r om others in the country, 
especiall y under the fi nan c ing sys tem. 

So , we have had talks with Kennedy's s taff and are s tarting to touch 
on other staffs withi n Congress, trying to achieve some type of und e r
standing, as far as o ur position is concerned and what t heir position 
concerns . 
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Now, I thi nk we are using Ke nnedy because we have worked with hi s 
~taff a nd we are just giving you these as facts and you can use these 
a~ examples for the kinds of things that we run into in terms of concer ns 
t hat we, a s Indian people, have with National Health Insurance . Thi s 
woul d br ing me into the who le idea that the HEW staff has . 

The HEW staff's basic co nce rn i s urban Indians and , from my understand i ng, 
those Indian s who aren't considered urban but not conside r ed reservation 
eit her . And they base their belief that IHS i s not really a National 
He alt h In s urance prog ram, as some Indian people do believe b ecause, for 
o ne thing, a nd I trust this does not apply to Indians all across the 
country, we leave out a major share of the Indian people . That' s the 
urban Indi a ns an d t hose Indians not living on reservations, but not 
livi ng in urban areas . 

So, t he HEW staff , compos e d o f Mr. Tony Imler and Dr. James Mongan, 
whom we ha ve met with, they all say basically that they could o nl y 
accept the Indian position i f we would comprise a team of IHS , the 
Indian people, a nd HEW, to really look at IHS and try to fill those 
gaps; i n othe r wo rds , have National Health Insurance prov ide for those 
Indians who IHS is no t providing for. 

So we ha ve a positive c hal lenge f rom HEW to move ahead and look at 
IHS a nd try to fi ll those g aps or try to define those gaps where they 
exist, a nd try to create a plan that will, in a sense, not touch IHS, 
but mak e NHI responsible to those Indians not covered by IHS. Now, 
that's t he possibility of where we're at. 

And a s f ar as th e congressional people are concerned , some wou l d say 
t ha t the y s tand fo r se lf-determination, they support tribal sovereignty, 
but they cannot interchange their positions as far as the Ind ian 
posit i o n is c oncer ne d. And that's a plain reali ty that I think we 
have to look at. 

Now, we had a meeting of the National Health Insurance Core Group i n 
Was h i ng t o n, D.C ., in the middle of January. And our position, from 
our disc ussions there, was that we would not change the positio n as it 
i~ now, but use that as our position to get a better position within 
Nationa l He alth Insurance . 

So, where do s that leave us ? I guess, what I'm saying is, i n political 
r eali ty, we are trying to maintain the position as is , but we may have 
to change it. And whether we like it or not, I think we have to look 
at some thing e lse very cri t ical . And our position , the Core Group's 
posit i o n , i s to ke ep the position as is in order to g ain a better, i n 
a sens , r e trospect, a nd to gain a better foothold o n National Health 
In s ur a nce . 

Cha irma n Tommie: Of course, I don't have to tell you that the position 
is re a l, and it can b e help f ul as a document that will be greatly depend~ 
upon whe n the discussion is held be fore enactment of this law . 

And I t hink we are well aware that the future health of our c hildren 
i~ reall y de pend e nt upon thi s law that we have been talking about. 
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All of the::::;e i ::::;::::;ue::::; that people a1·e concerned with, ~JH'H king on lwlta 1 1 

of the Ind ian people, have already been :::;tated. Therpfon•. \1'<· fl•v1 an) 
ns questi on::::; or ge nera l comments that need to be made could ])p d i scussc·cl in 

your area caucus. but board member::::; are intere::::;ted in S('l i ng if tiH't'c• 
are an y people who would like to make any ::::;tatement ot· ask quc•::-,t ions of 
the panel that we have up here. Thi::::; would be the t imc to c!o it . \\ <' 

ng , wi ll hav e a Jloor dis c ussio n at thj s time . 
n 

y' 

a l 

n 
nde d 

AVoice: ~lr. Chairman, doe:::; this mean any program in tlw tt·ilH' nt· att•a 
where it i::::; implemented will require approval of IHS, or wi 11 tlw money, 
in part , be controlled by the tribal council? 

lr. Bad Hand: That is an issue which has not real J y bcPn adclt·v::-,sPd. I 
thin k, right now tribes contract a nd have less control ovPr tlH' moll<'\' 
wming down through IHS than they probably need. 

I don 't think anyone has addre::::;s d that i::::;sue, but I think that Kennedy 
and t he Administration would b e very receptive to any p roposa 1 of ~our 
tribe to seek grea t e r Se lf-Det ermi nati on in handling the mon ~·. In 1 act . 
peopl e think that 638 doesn't give you sufficien t pmvl'r. ::::;ul'l'iciPnt 
flex ibil ity . Thi :::; may be another vehicle to increase tribal contt·ol. 

Jim will now di:::;agree with me. 

Dr . Felsen: No, I won't di::::;agree, but I think you were· part i a I 1 ~ ask
ing another que::::;t ion, and that is, what might happen to a lot o 1 tilt' 
categorical::::; with the National Health Insurance and with this typP of' 
mechan ism. And I think the reality of it is that tribE's r.tii~ht look to 
a l ot of the categor i cal program::::; to Jill in the :-.prtces in tlwi 1· Tribal 
SpecHi c I:ealth .::>lans, which they can't get through :'J~li or tht·ow~l1 ll:~s. 

A l ot of those categoricals might ::::;ignific.:antly decrease. as I sec• it 
You know , whether we like it or not, I think that whPn we go through 
the arduous task and pa:::;s National Health Insurance, a lot o 1 ]Wop IE' 
are going to say, wow, it's all over, you know. We've really sol \'E'd 

thi s thing, this major h ealth problem, and I think a 1 ot of peop 1 e know 
that' s nons e ns e . It 's not goi n g to fill in the crack:,-; and gap:,-; o i Llw 
spec ial community service type programs. ~lost National Ileal th InsurancE' 
programs are just not goi n g to do that , even the Kennedy bill . i\nd I 
think that in the paper we sent down to the Admini:::;trati o n, i'or instance, 
~predict ed that e v e n with the Ke nn e dy -Carman, about th1rty to [i ltv 
per cent of funding for reservati on h alth, wnuld probably :::;till IHl\(' to 
come throug h direct appropriations o£ a nother type. That is nut saying 
IHS speci fically, but eve n if you have the guaranteed bene I it packag('. 
even at thirty to fifty per cent, some oi the other bill::::;, even would 
be mo re . Whil e, obviously, the rest of the country i::::; going to ::::;ay, 
"Hey, wow, it's all over . National Health In ::::;uran ce is going to Lake 
care o£ it." 

We are going to see the categorical:::; Irom family planning to internal 
and child health and TB and immunization:::; and they go on and un. Tlw t'C' 

are alread y plans to con sol ida te some o I these, but I think you can see 
a lot of these drop out later on wh e n everyone feels it's all going 
~be covered under NHI, especially the benefit package. 
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Then, it could be tough to fill in the gaps in the categorical programs. 

So, I think that it's a very real problem. Unfortunately, I don't 
really have the solution. And no matter what the Indian position is on 
National Health Insurance, that's probably going to occur anyway, you 
know, a relative decrease in categorical programs. At least, it will 
probably occur for a matter of years, and then cycle back like iL has 
for thirty or forty years now. 

Ms . Gloria Keliiaa: My name is Gloria Keliiaa . 
Indian Health Board in San Francisco . 

I'm with the Urban 

In looking at the agenda, at four-thirty, we are going to break into 
area caucuses to discuss the position papers. Is that still going to 
happen? 

Ms. Ada White: The question, or the position that we're at now is to 
wait until after we feel where the audience seems to be with their ques
tions. II the need is presen t for the people here to break into area 
caucuses to discuss more fully the NHI position, then we have the 
mechanism set up whereby rooms have been identified for the area 
groups. 

Gloria Keliiaa: In your planning, did you set aside an urban room? 

Ada White: I don't think we did. I think we have just one, like 
California identified, but we didn't say California, California urban. 

Gloria Keliiaa: I would like, at this time, to request that a room 
be set aside so that the urban people can sit down and take a look 
at this stand. 

Chairman Tommie: Personally, I don't know why a room was not provided . 
So, I am going to call on my area National Indian Health Board memb r, 
George Platero, and see if we can ide ntify a room for the urbans to 
have their caucus. 

Ms . Luana Reyes: I guess we need some clarification. There were area 
caucus rooms that were identified . And I think that, at least in our 
area, the Portland area, assumed that with 437 and some other issues, 
the urbans and the others were meeting together. And, it was my under
standing that if there were going to be any area discussions, that the 
urban people in their area would discuss them. 

Now, I think we need some clarification on whether the urbans will 
discuss the positions all by themselves, irrespective of what area 
they come from, or whether California would like to go to the room 
that was designated for California. 

A Voice: Let me say this, you know, we have a situation that is con
fronting all Indian people, but it's different in the urban setting on 
this particular issue . And I think that we will achieve more grounds 
by all of the urban people sitting down and talking about it, because 
there are really two sub-issues in this. And what happens on the 
reservation as far as National Health Insurance is not going to affect 
tbe urban lndian people in tbe same way. 
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~d there is no way that we are go ing to have any type of co ns e nsus 
from the urban group unless we all sit down together. 

AVoice: I don't think anyone is going to argue with you on either 
~those issues. I guess my only point was to clarify where the rest 
of the others want to go . 

AVoi ce: -- or would they like to meet together? I think that we 
have identified a room for the American Indian Health Care Assoc iatio n , 
who meet of£ and on during this meeting. 

AVoi ce: The American Indian Health Care Association does not represent 
all urb an Indian projects . 

A Voi ce: I realize that. 

Afui ce: We would like to have a room where the urban proj ec ts can sit 
~~ and discuss the position of National Health In s u ran ce . 

AVoice: I guess, maybe, I would like to r espond to indicat e that there 
~~s to be some implication that no one but Seat tl e or a coupl e o£ ot her 
city groups have talked about National Health Insurance. Urban people 
ue involved who were involved in the meeting in 1975. The National 
!~ian Health Conference involved largely what we are talking about, 
the urban Indian position on National Heal th Insurance . We talked about 
it agai n in Minneapolis, in November of 1977, and we will talk about it 
again now . 

The room has been identified as the Acoma Room for urban Indians to hol d 
thei r d iscussion . 

Chai rman Tommie: The gentl eman from Lemi ng. 

d. AVoi ce: I've heard concern about the rural areas and a lot about the 
, ~ban . I want to express my opinion as a member of o ne tribe, express 

~g my feelings toward equalit y and, also , us get ting involved i n an 

·a 

te 

) n 

3 

~ t 

ac t t hat somebody is thinki ng that they are doing the b est t hin g for 
Ameri ca and for its firs t citizen s . 

fuu know, that without the federally r ecogni zed tribes, t~ere would be 
no In di an prograns. '.Chat's my first point. 

~wnd , is that there has been a move since 1971 to start segregating 
withi n the tribal communit y . In the early days, health is where it 
start ed to make little satellite gro ups out of Indian g roups. I don't 
e e an y great representation h ere of tribal governments, ot h er than 
the delegated authority going to its h ealth boards. 

~en we start talking about a policy c han ge , of creatin g eq ual opportunity 
for all Americans in health care, that 's okay for the immigrants , but 
it 's not okay for t he Indian landlords. 

We gave up somethi n g for the rights that we hav e . We gave up ninety 
~r cent of this country. That' s why we have Indian rights. For the 
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other ninety per cent that we gave and for the two hundred and eighteen Cer 
million American~. they have the privilege here and the government has p eo 
a certain re~pon~ibility to them. we' 

t he 
But tlte Indian people, we have to give that to them. So, I cannot nee 
understand and I feel uncomfortable when we get included as we did An d 
in the Native American torminology in the past ten years. Now, we're be' 
get~ing into equal. 

I don't think I want to be in that category of being equal, knowin g 
that we still have a long way to reach sub-zero, because we're behind 
in education, we are behind in law and order, we're behind in housing. 
How suddenly can a bill that a lot of the tribal governments haven't 
e\en seon --it's all taken care of by your standby groups of tribal 
representatives, know anything about National Health Insurance. 

So, I think the urban people have a right and a concern, along with 
the rural people. I want to hear more tribal governments, how they fee l 
becattse they are the ones with the ultimate responsibility to their 
constituents, tribal groups. I don't think that I'm going to go home 
with a real comfortablP feeling that we can make a decision here, that 
ue can be a part of National Health Insurance. 

Chairman Tommie: The gentleman over here in the green jacket. 

A Voice. I agree with the last gentleman . We talked about urban and 
we talked about rural people . These people that we call urban and 
rural come off the reservation from other states. They come into the 
different states. different areas. They still are Indian people, but 
they are not recognized. They call them rural and urban, even though 
they are counted back home on their own reservations. We have very 
big groups of people in the State of California and some very large 
reservations throughout the United States, but they are considered 
as urban people. 

Chairman Tonunie: The gentleman over here on the right. 

dr. James ~1cKay_: I guess I would just like to reiterate practically 
the same position taken by Sam here, because I think it's extremely 
important to tr} to preserve the integrity of the Indian Health Service 
with the upgraded funding for it. 

I don't know how many people have studied t he Canadian health insurance 
or British. I happen to know a little bit about what happ e ned up in 
Vancouver because I had an aunt who was eigh ty-three years old who 
could not be admitted to a hospital because she wasn't determined to 
be eligible because it wasn't an emergency . The only way you could 
get into a hospital is to go through the eme rgency entrance, and if 
you are elderly and sick, you couldn't get in. 

The same thing happened in Bellingham, where we are. Everybody in 
those hospitals-- we have two of them, and I presume that with National 
Health Insurance coming along, we will be at the bottom of the tot~m 
pole again a~ far as admittance> is concerned. 
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Cert ainly, o ur health needs are a good deal greater than many othe r 
peoples, like, in housing, employment, and all the rest. Of course, 
we'r e getti ng a clinic now. We are goi ng to try to beat some of 
the se things b y early detection,but, nonetheless, whe n a person does 
need general hospital care, she should be admitted o n the basis of need. 
And I 'm afrai d when the National Health thing comes along , why, we'l l 
be out of the running again. 

Chairman Tommie: Would a ny of the panel members like to respond t o 
any of the comment s that have been made? If not , we will be assign e d 
to rooms and you will have a little bit more time in your area caucu s . 
Ada Whit e will give u s the names of t he rooms that each area will b e 
meetin g in. 
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THIRD GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
February 14, 1978 

BE IT H.E~IL;\;dERED that on the 14th day of February, 1978, at approximately 
nin e twenty-five o'clock in the forenoon, the meeting of the Second 
National Indian/Alaska Native Health Conference was resumed at the 
Albuqucrqu0 Convention Center/Inn, Albuquerque, New ~lPxico. 

Mr. ~1el Sa'il}Json: I would like to mal<e a brief comment on tile number of 
peop lP who came to Albuquerque here to participate in our ~.;econd hcalt!1 
c:on£crL'nCL'. It kind of tells me that, finally, lwalth is f;ettinh th 
reco gnition that other Indian rr:>lated issues ha\'e been getting. It is 
finall y being elevated to w~ere I think it belongs and should have been 
all alont!,". 

I appreciate all of the people who have come from as far away as Alaska 
and all t lw o t h <' r part s o f the U n i t e d S t ate s an d Can ad a to p art i c i pate . 
I would like to pay tribute. also, to the board members, specifically, 
the Plannin~ Committee and the staff of NI HB who you see running around 
here trying to keep things in order . I think they've done a real good 
job , at l~ast up to this point. 

An updat e on the resolutions: as of five o'clock yesterday, they ha\·e 
received seventeen resolutions eleven of which concerned local is~ues. 

Of th e six national resolutions two concern abortion and sterilization, 

INTRODUCI I\C m('m/)(.'r'> o(the Implementation and Progress Report panel on P.L. 93-638 and PL . 9-+-437 i' Mel !:.>amp,on , 
Chairman of tlw 1\orthw(''t Portland Area Indian Health Board. (Photo courte~y o( tdf'lvm Me 1\enzie , 1\,l\ JfO DIVhlon of 
Education.) 
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one concerns supplemental app ropri ations for contract me dical c are se rvices 
one con ce rn s HSA authority over tribes, one concerns th e Intiian Health 
Se rv ice role in National Health Insurance, and one conce rns th e validity 
of the 1970 Indian census . 

Th e Resolutions Committee is goi n g to meet from three to five . And th e 
r esol ution s concerning the national issues will be voted on b y th e final 
General Assembly tomorrow afternoon . 

Resolutions co n ce rnin g l ocal issues will be voted on by th e Na t ional Indim 
Board i n its Wednesday mee tin g . 

Also, there i s a gent leman who came all t h e way down here frOin Ott awa, 
Ontario, Canada . He ' s the Health Coo rd i nator with the Na tional Indian 
Brotherhood up there in Canada, which is, I guess, comparabl e t o th e 
National Congress of American Indi ans down here . 

il1r . Raymond Obomsawi n: I would like to wish you a good mornin g, a nd 
special g r eetin gs f r om the National Ind ian Brotherhood, which i s a n 
organ ization which r epresen ts Canada's approxil.~ate ly three hundn~ d tho us an 
r egistered Indian people . 

In a ve r y s hort time , Indian people in Canada, thro ugh th e o r gani z ation 
of the National Indian Brotherhood, will be establishin g a n a ti o nal he a ltl 
tJOlicy co n1mi ttee. I wi 11 be chairman of this commit te e , a nd the r e will he 
repr e sentation f r om each of our provin c ial assoc iati o n s, [ r om Dri t ds h 
Columbia to Nova Scotia, as well as some territ o rial r e present a ti o n from 
the Yukon and Northwest Territories . 

With r e gard to this committee, there is s ome thing that I feel need s t o be 
zeroed in o n , and I would like to address that at this time . 
History port rays the Indian people of this land as o n ce b e in g a hea lthy 
and virile peop l e. Out of ove r thirty thousand known di seases , o nl y 
eighty-seve n we r e kn own to exist among pre - contact Indian s o f 
North America. Tuberculosis, cancer, nervous prostratio n , caviti es , 
rheumatism, arthritis, syphili s, an d numerous o ther h ea lth imp a irment s 
we re once virtual ly unknown among Indian peopl e . 

Throug h misfo r tun e, we have trave led on a lon g and diffj c ult r oa d . f r om 
bein g amo n g the healthiest of world peoples to wh a t see ms t o lw u co mpletE 
r eversal of that situation . 

Today, infant mo rtalit y, suicide, r espiratory ailments, o b es it y, a n e mia, 
gall bladder infec tions, tooth decay, diabet e s, al coholi s m, me nt a l a nd 
emotional diseases, and o th e r avo i dab ·J: e i llnessPs to an unpre ·e de n t e d 
deg r ee plague the Indian of North America. 
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Massive s ums, in the hundreds of millions of do llars have b ee n e xp e nde d Fr i 
to curb this det e rio r atio n of Indian life, Indian h e alth . To wha t o ffect: ma t 

At least from the p e r spective where I worK, I can say witho ut fea r of 
contradiction that it is worse than it has b ee n. 

The propose d National In dian Brotherhood Health Policy Co n1mi tt e wi 11 be 
addr . ssi n g political concerns, policy concerns of Canada' s In d i a n l ea de n, 
but it will also be critically examining the basi c c ausE->s a nd r easons t ha 
have led up to a n d perpetuated the prese nt de plorabl e state of h ea l t h 
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The committee will seek to answer vital questions that demand a clear and 
full explanation . What, in fact, effected the tragic transfo rmat ion of a 
people on c e strong an d well, to the presen t docume nt e d co nditi o n of back 
sli dde n h e alth and resultant di seas e? To what degree did the traditio nal 
livin g moue and habits of adherence to nature 1 s biological laws have to 
do with maintaining Indian h e alth a nd well bein g ? I s there a practical 
val ue and relevance to today 1 s Indi a n people, and to all peop l e, in the 
~~on al health care, hygiene, diet and di sease preventive measures that 
~re in herent in traditional Indian lifestyles? 

What are the chief reasons the previous a nd current strenuous go ve rnme nt 
effort s to remedy the situation have failed a nd continue to fail? 

! must point out t hat the basic pri n ciples of a fo undati o n , if they are 
~oorrect or incomplete. even t h e most e laborate super- structure or scheme 
is doomed to fail or fal l. 

It i s of major con seq ue nce and immediacy that these all essential foundation 
princi ples of tbe Indi ans 1 g r ave health s ituation must be reviewed and 
addressed . 

~rweakened physical condition can well be argued with ove rwhelmi n g 
~c~e n ted evidence as being amon g the g r eat est of hindran ces in strivi n g 
fo r I nd ian development, me ntall y, socially, spi rituall y a nd, yes, even 
economi cally and politically . 

Although health se rvices a nd treatmen t h ave thei r place a nd necessity, 
we can no longer afford to complacentl y ignore the fact that, despi t e 
tremendous expe ndit ures by the gove rnme nt and planning e n e r gy and n ee ds to 
remove symptoms, Indian health r emai n s fa r, fa r f r om what it must and 
shoul d be . 

I believe the g r eatest discovery of this century, surpassing in value all 
other discoveries that may be made in this o r a ny oth e r succeeding ce ntury, 
is the true a nd r eliable scien ce of h e alth, o r more precisely and properly, 
asci ence of life and livi n g. It will r e nd e r life and health as ce rt ai n 
as chemistry, physics, electricity and even astronomy. 

I must ask, h ow may a hi g h state of healt h b e fo und and maintained? How 
my we assure our fullness of development , physical st r e n g th and the 
freedom from disease and suffering? 

How may In dian people be returned to that soundnes s a nd the integrity of 
structur e and vigor a nd fo r ce of life that was once o ur h e ritage? 

friends , the Great Spirit has not s t us adri ft on a s a of chan ce in these 
matters. He has g ive n us a chart a nd a compass to steer by, and we are 
without excuse if we wreck our ship on the shore of s ickness and di sease. 

Yes, f r iends, disease is always a r es ult of violating those sac red laws 
that were writt e n by the Creator. 

In con cludin g these r emarks , I b elieve what is require d , in fact, to 
achieve th e Indi an h eal th that we all dream of a n d h ope for, is the poli cy 
nd the means to effect a massive re- e ducation of Indi a n people in the 
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prin c iples and laws of sound, healthful living, hy g i e n e and diet, this 
being found in a life that is close to nature, obeyin g the Creator and 
his laws, keepi n g what he has written close to our own lives for our own 
benefit and happiness. 

There is a better way, and I hope that we will find it and walk in it. 

Hr. Sampson: Scheduled next is t h e panel on Public Law 93-6313, the Indi an 
Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act with which we have all 
b ecome some what familiar over the last two or three years. And then, Publi 
Law 94-437, which is the Indian Health Ca r e Improvement Act. 

So, with us today, we have some distin guished members of various 
o rganiza tions that h ave been involve d in different capacities in working 
with these two pieces of leg i slation . 

I would like to introduce them first, if I could, and the n, we' 11 bring 
them up here to make a presen tation in order as they appear on your agenda. 

First, with the National Tr ibal Chairmen's Association's IIealth Committee 
and, also, chairing NCAI's Health Committee, from California, .ir. Erin 
Forrest . 

And the ve ry distinguished Presiden t of t h e National Congress of AmcricM 
Indians, elected at the past co n ve n tion in Dallas, Veroni ca Murdock. 

Th e President of the American In dian Health Care Asso ciat i on, which I 
think was formulated ab o ut a year plus ago, is J o - Anne E. Lutz. 

I want to introduce him, but he's not here. Mr. Howard To~nie will also 
be up h ere a littl e later. 

And then, playing a ve ry active and consistent role, are our area di 1·ectors 
within I n dian Health Service, and th e chairman of tha t group is the Are a 
Director of United Southeastern Tribes Indian Health Service, Jim lere diti 

Next, is the Associate Directo r fo r Community Development , thP Indian 
Health Service Office, Edgar Mo netatch i . 

And last, but not least, is t h e r ep r esentative to the National Indian 
Health Board from Alaska, Ethel Go n zales. 
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Th e 
th i l Erin will be first, and is goin g t o give us kind of an overall presentation 

in r efe rence to these two issues . par 

Ou r Mr . Erin Forrest: I' m go in g t o t a l k to you a little bit about the pos it ion 
pape r adopted by the Natio n a l Con g r ess of American Indian s a nd the Nat iona top 

t o ~ Tribal Chairmen 's Associat i o n , wh ich is very, very similar. 

I thought I might be able to r e l ate to you some of th e things that have 
occurred with that position pape r. You know, it's one thing to adopt 
position papers and resol utio ns, and I t h ink , too often, Indian people 
think it's the en d of it wh en you a dopt a resolution or position pape r 
and somethi n g is go in g to h appen. Well, it doesn't r ea l ly happen. 
Somebody has to do some follow-up wo r k. 

And in this regard, I have been h av i ng a lot of respo nsibility . i\n d I 
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will say this: That the report that I'm going to gi ve is the r esult of 
cooper ati ve effo rt between the National Congress of American Indians , the 
National Tribal Chairmen's Association, the Ame r ican Indian Healt h Care 
Association and the Nat ional Indian Health Board. 

We have worked very closely during the past year to b r ing about some 
changes in problem areas of the past . 

The first i tern I wo uld like to r e late to you is o n project officers. As 
~u will recall, th position paper said that project officers ought t o 
~retrain ed . They have taken an i n vestigat i ve r o l e . Th ey b r eathe down 
Indian people's necks, l ook ing for mista kes. And we s ai d, "We don't like 
that. The project office r ought to be a ve r y h elpfu l kind of person, an 
educational person, if n ecess a r y, to help or k eep I ndian people from maki ng 
mist ake s rather the n waitin g until the y make t h em . " 

I would lilw to report to you that the Office of Research and Development 
has designed a training program to reorie n t a n d t r a in project officers . 
And, you know, I think we ought to give t h em a hand fo r t h at somewher 
alon g the 1 in e here. 

Some of these project off icers have been t r ai n e d al r eady, I unde rstand 
abo ut twe nt y-nin e of them. Dur ing t h e next fe w mo nths, there will be a 
great deal of activity in training addition al p r oject officers i n vari ous 
areas . I understand t h ey will be t r aini n g th r ee fro m each area immediately. 

ow, we were meeti n g with some of the people f r o m t h e Indian Health Service 
last week in Reno. And our Health Commi ttee tho u g h t, you know, t his 
train in g ought to also in vo 1 ve I ndian people . And I t h ought there were 
reall y two good reasons that were given. 

Numb er o ne, 93-638 mo n ey is go ing to be used to t ra i n t hese people. And, 
aft er all, the office was primarily design e d to t r a in I nd ian people in 
how to manage their own health programs. 

Md number two, I t hink that Indian people ough t to get i n volved because 
they ought to know what to expect in t h e f uture f r om p r oject officers. 
~d hopefully, the Indian people who will be a tt e ndin g t h ese training 
session s will come back to the i r vario u s areas a nd acquaint you with 
~~ they 've learned in the p r o j ect officers' trainin g p r ogr am. 

The next item, I think, was a matter of pa r t ne r s hi p . I think that some
thin g very, very interesti n g has happen ed t hi s pas t ye ar in the way of 
partnership. 

~r I ndi an o r gani zat ions have develope d a p ar t ne r s hip, but it's f rom the 
top down and not a logical sequ ence of e ve nt s f r o m s e rvi ce un its on up 
to area directors o n up to the cen t r al off i ce . 

We've been involved in partnership efforts from t h e t op level down. Th e 
first one I can think of is the 437 r egu lati o n s i n whi c h we've worked 
very closely with IHS people at t h e top level . And , I t h i n k they are 
doin g an excellent job in communications, at least f r om the central 
offi ce level. 

! know that Ind ian people are con cer ned t hat some of t h e t h ings that you 
shou ld have had in yo ur hands that came to the are a office may n ot have 
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gotten into your hands, and so, you may have some complaints. 

And whil e I'm at it, I might say that the latest 437 update progress 
report i~ on the table up here, and during a break, you might want to 
come up here and get a copy of it. 

But, in any ca~c. it's been very interesting because some of Dr. 
John~on'~ staff people have been working very closely with the Indian 
health committe s, primarily through what used to be called the Policy 
Council , and they have been very much involved in developing the 
regulation s and, also, the next effort followed was the development 
of Tribal Specific Health Plan guidelines. 

And I would like to assure you that the Indian people did have a 
major hand in designing the guideli nes . 

And it djdn' t ~top there. The Indian people were also asked to 
participat jn the development of the training for people who provided 
the ori e ntatjon to you in your various areas. So, we have had and we 
have exercjsed, during the past year, a considerable partnership effo rt 
with IllS. Unfortunately , this partnership hasn't been developing so 
well at the ~ervicc unit level, and more particularly, at the area 
directors' level, but I think we are getting there. 

One other thjng that I would like to mention, one of the first 
cooperative partnership efforts by Indian Health Service with Indian 
people wa~ the dev lopment of the 93-638 handbook. That handbook has 
been ready to publish for two years, but somebody is still sitting on it, 
and if I were you, I'd ask some questions why. It ought to be hatched 
out pretty ~oon because that's a long incubation period, two years. 

I might say that during the past week, we've made some contact wjth 
the Council of Area Directors Community Development Committee, and 
we discovered that we have the same concerns. We discussed problems 
of resource allocation with them. And I think, in the future, we wil l 
be meetin g with them, provjded the Council of Area Directors adopts 
their recomme ndations . So, Indian people will be involved in local 
service unit problems and area problems trying to resolve things toge t her, 

I was a little bit amazed at some of the problems they talked about, one 
of them wh ich was djrectly related to implementation of 638 and 43 7. 
There seems to be a communication problem within the Indian Health 
Service. I notice that they made some recommendations and they didn' t 
come out and tell them what the real problem was. 

They asked for clarification, which is the best way to do it when you ' ve 
got a big boss. You don't come out and say, "Hey, who is responsible 
for health programs administration in Rockville?" They just said, "Why 
don't you clarify this for us so we'll know." 

Part of your problem is in the fact that nobody seems to know who is 
responsib le for programming in the Rockville office. And I think that 
maybe, in some of your recommendations, you might want to have that 
clarified because it is a stumbling block in the processing of applica
tions with which they are having problems. And nobody seems to know 
who is responsible. And therefore, nobody gives the answers. 

Well, we ' ve indicat d in the past that we had a communicatjon problem and 
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I've sort of alluded to that, so I'll not go any further into it. 

~e of the delightful things that has happened in the past year has be0n 
with performance and communications. Dr. Johnson has delegated it. ~lr. 
~net at chi designed it, a communication method by which you can have your 
problems heard at the highest levels. And I won't go any further in 
sayin g that becaus h e 's go ing to make that presentation, and I don't 
want t o steal his stuff. 

Anyway , in that pape r we talked about the role Indian Health Service 
ought t o play. And I'm not satsfied that we've reached a level o [ IllS 
advo cacy that we deserve or need. And I make particular reference to 
Publi c Law 641 and to National Health Insurance . 

I think with all the experts, and I almost didn't say exp rts, with all 
the experts at Indian Health Service, certainly they ought to come up 
with s ome people who could help us . 

Now, I kn ow that you will be discussin g P ublic Law 641. I happen to com 
from an liSA area where a plan has been s ubmitted, and there's very little 
me ntion of Indian people in the plan , although the Indian people are 
invol ve d in the deli very of health services in that area. And I think 
that ultimately liSA's throughout the country are going to be submitting 
plans to your exclusion . 

I think you need a lot of help. You need a lot of legal help. And so, 
Me of the things that we're going to be doi n g collectivel y among Indian 

t, peopl e is asking for specific assistance in designin g the l<inds of 
mater i als you will need to deal with the problem of exclusions and HSA' s, 
National Health Insurance, you name it. 

~e of the bigger problems, I think, that we are faced with and we arc 
going t o do something about is the fact that the procurement regulations 
in HEW a r e being applied to I ndian programs . 

~bli c Law 94 - 437 provided for t h e Sec r etar y to exercise waivers whenever 
he felt it was possible. And the Bureau of Indian Affairs has exercised 

te r . some of those waivers, and it's not very difficult, as a matter of fact, 
it ' s qui te easy and can be done ve r y q u ickly . 

t e 
Not s o with Indian Health Service. It ' s a long, drawn out process which 
~u an d I brag about, and we brag about it to IHS employees, and really 
llie major part of that problem is within the procurement r egul ation s in 
HEW, not Indian Health Service . 

re So, we are going to be suggesti n g to Dr . Joh nson in the next day or so 

tnd 

that a task force be created inc1 udi n g Indian people and some of the best 
e~ert s they have in Indian Healt h Service to study the law, review the 
re~l ations and design some procedure with alternatives to simplify 
procurement by Indian people. 

We are not in a competitive field such as cities, counties, ancl state 
governments. In I ndian programs , we are seek i ng contracts and rights that 
ue ve r y specifically for I ndians an d fo r the tribes . So, we feel very 
strongly that the regulations o u ght to c h a n ge so ti1at Indian people need 
not have to go through the whole p r ocess that currently exists in 
~ocurement for comp titive type programs. 
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I expec t perhaps that we're going to be getting some help in that area. AI 

The la~ t item I want to mention is in appropriation s . As you know, last 
year the President's budget was p r esented to the exclusion of funds for 
most of the programs aut'1orized in Public Law 94- 437. I don't know how 
man y of you have seen the 1979 budget, and it's worse than the previous one. 

W' ove r came some of the difficulties in the '78 budget by doin g som thing 
I think that you ought to know because it's very unique . Testimony was 
present ed o n behalf of the Indian people jointly, among the National 
Indian Healt h Board, the American I nd ian Health Care Association, the 
ational Congress of American Indians, and the National Tribal Chairmen's 

Association. We decide d we had had enough of this pulling one way and 
pulling the other way. And we were going to go jointly together, prepare 
testimony to ge ther, present it to Congressional committees tog ther, and 
it worked. 

We had a co nsiderable amount of money restored to the programs for 94- 43 7, 
and I expect we are goi ng to do the same thing this year b caus _ I think, 
collectively , we sort of are sur prising them by showing them some re
semblance of unity, at least in testiQony . 

So, as tar as the progress report goes, I think that we can say that we' ~ 
made some gain s . It' s been slow . Things are beginning to move, people 
arc beginning to listen to us, particularly within IHS. And I think that 
us we con ti nu e to work together dur ing the next few years, and th s are 
going to be critical years, maybe we will realize the objectives that 
\\'(' l'L' sc' t forth in Public Law 93-638 . 

SotnC' of you will recall what I thought those objectives were, and for those 
o I' you who were not in Palm Spri n gs, I visualized a partnership of somet hin 
oth<'l' th:ll1 the Lon e Ranger and Tonto type relationshilJ . You know, the 
Lone Hanger ride s a g reat, white horse and some of our IHS people had 
bel ter get off their high horses and get down to work wh e r e our dumb horse 
is bc'cause that ' s where the work is at . And I really believe that some 
o 1 Llwrn think t hat they are on pedestals and I think they had better get 
duwu lH'l'<Htse w are very willing to work with anybody. 

liowc,vcr, i r some people feel that we are too dumb to work with them, I 
thinl~ tha l they have a problem and we don't. 

I also a1lu de d to the Lo ne Ranger's mask . I sa1d, "My God. us Indian 
)WOp lc don't have any masks because we don't have anything to hi de ." An d 
I have• to say that some IHS people are sti 11 wearing that mask as if they 
had something to hide. And I think maybe we can talk tn them and work 
some Lll ing out with them so we can all look each other in the eye and say , 
"\\'l' 're cloj ng a job fo r Indian people." 

The last thinG I said was that the Lone Ranger hadn't ought to feel that 
all wc''re limited to is saying, "Kimo Sabi," because in the future, we 
are going to h a ve a h ell of a lot to say. I think in that r egard, Indian 
people arc speaking up more, and I'm real pleased that at least some 
progn"ss is be ing made . 

l 'm 1\.incl of optimistic . I think during the next year, we will f'inally 
establislt a r e lationship with this body they call the CAD's, the Council 
of Area Djrecto rs. 
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te . 

~d hopefully , we can sit down, since we have the same goals in mind 
md are in charge of the same responsibilities, to provide the bPst 
kind of health services to Indian people that can be pro\·i ded. 

~. Sampson : Our next guest and panel member is the President of the 
National Congress of American Indians, Veroni ca Murdock. 

Ms. Veroni ca l\lurdock: I was glad to r ead within the program, that 
one of the objec tives of the National Indian Health Board is to 
promot e close coordination with area health boards, s rv 1 ce unit 
~ards, the National Tribal Chairmen' s Association, and the National 
Congr ess of American Indians. 

!think that as Erin has told you this morning our objective as 
nrtional organizations has been, to work tog ther in trying to 
address many of the issues that face our people. 

And I thinl< that this came about just because we recognized there 
was a great need for us to speak with a un ited voic . And I think 
that that doesn't say that we don't have di fferences and that we don't 
have difficulti es in determining the met hod in which we think l egislation 
~ool d be written or how it should b e addressed and what the problems 

e are , bu t I think that it shows that as nati o n a l organizations, we can 
get together , come to some agreement and that we can move .forward. And 
we fel t that we can fight it out on one level, and make what we feel is 
a good dech;ion and the best decision , a nd taking into mind that we 
represent a number of tribes , a number of people, and move forward in 
the best way that we can. 

se Some of th e p eop l e that you see at this conference are the very samP 
i ng peopl e who serve on the National Congress of American Indinns board 

~d the National Tribal Chairmen's Association boards and committPes. 

e So, I t hink that when we say that we're going to continue that efl'ort, 
that we wi 11, because I think it 's an effort that we find has been g()od for 
uand ~hat we find a great satisfaction in working together with all 
the people who are interested in the health situation. 

~e of the thing s that the National Congress of American Indians is 
doing is making up prog ress reports. And we provtde those to members 
~ the National Congress of American Indian s and those people who are 
nthe national boards or other areas who request this information. 

A lot of times, p eople feel that if they are non -members o:f the 
organization that they will not rece ive this material, and I know o!' 
many tr i bes and organizations that do not b e lon g . 

And when they do request informati o n, it's not very often that th('y 
are r ef used or not provided the information that we have. 

1 I~ul d like to talk with you about some of the problems I see from 
my own area and from my own reservation. I have not seen Indian Ileal th 
Service t ake a very active or stable role in Publi c Law 93-638 or in 
Public Law 94-437. I think that many times Indian Health Service hides 
behind the image of th e doctors. And really what they are is. a big 
corporation that nee ds direction and guidance of the Indian people who 
m here and the Indian people who they are intended to serve. 
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One of the things that was greatly disappointing to me was that in June 
of last year, when they had the Public Law 93-638 oversight hearings 
h ere in Albuque r que, most of the testimony was directed toward the 
Bureau of I ndian Affairs . Erin Forrest was there and did address Indian 
Health Service, but his testimony was certainly over-shadowed by the gre~ 
emphasis on the Bureau of I ndian Affai r s. 

An d the one thing that I remember from that testimony is that one oi the 
leaders was asked, as they were getting up to leave the table where they 
d id testify, "Well, what about I ndian Health Service? What specifically 
can you say, and say in one statement." 

An d the tribal leader responded, and I believe it was Pete MacDonald, by 
saying-, "you can take the testimony that we gave today on the Bureau of 
I ndian A£ fairs and multiply it by ten, and that's how bad the situation is ." 

Ant it appeared to me at that time that the fault lies in many places. 
And I, as a tribal leader serving o n the tribal council on my own 
reservation, have to take much of that responsibility, too, because I've 
seen the economic boom on the reservation take the lead. And this is 
where many of the leaders are putting much of their effort. 

And I think that you, as indivudual members of those tribes, individual 
health board members, and people who are interested in the health and 
survival of o u r people need to have cownunications with your tribal 
leadership so that more emphasis can be put on health, because I think 
it is so important . If you don't have health, there is just very litt l e 
that you do have . 

On the other hand, I t hink that you, also as tribal members and Indian 
people, have a responsiblii ty to delve into what ~oes on in tribal governrren 
a n d why it is so necessary for tribes and the individual members of tr ibes 
and Indian org-anizations and groups, to recognize that tribes must maintain 
their sovereignty. And it's so important in today's world, with many o f 
t he bills that are facing Co ngress today, trying to abrogate the rights of 
I ndian tribes, to take away their lands and water rights . I think this 
makes it even more important . 
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So, on one hand, it has to be a two-way street with our local tribal 
governments and with what we try to achieve on the national level as we ll . An d 

I have been to meetings with the Indian Health Service nn 437, on 638, 
and I felt that they were not productive at all. In fact, I thought th at 
they were co unter - productive because they are taking people away from 
their duties at home to come and listen to someone read from a piece of 
paper or from a set of proposed regulations that could have easily been 
sent out, digested, and commented on. 

This is another area where we lack the kind of responsiveness that we 
need from the Indian people on the local level. I was just placed on t he 
Human Hesources Committee which handles health on my reservation. 

Now, we are very lacking in the legislative area. I think that the trib~ 
governments a n d you people who are in the health field have to assist 
tribes in the development of comments on legislation. 

And I know that we have very many duties at home, but I think that ii we 
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ue going to be responsible leaders and advocates of the Indian people, 
then we have to take the time, we have to make the effort to let· them 
know exactly what we want because I've also found, in the very short 
time that I've bP.en in the Presidency of the National Congress oi American 

a t Indians, i£ someone does not take the leadership role, there is always 
w~on e there ready to step in. And they may be Indian or a non-Indian, 
~t there is always someone there that's going to do your job for you. 
~d then you, as the person who was going to be the r ecip rocate of what 
t~y achi eved, some people are not going to be very satisfied with it . 

Another concern that I have is that, on my local level, the I:ndian Health 
Servi ce is trying to initiate the formation of incorporated boards . I 
know that the National Indian Health Board and many oth e rs are inoorporating 
furv ari ouspurposes. And I question what the purpose would be for pulling 

" the health board or the control of a local health board away from the 
local tribal government . 

~d the trouble with that is that the people come in and advocate 
incorpora tion, and yet, they never let you know wh at problems with such 
an action m:::ty be . 

So, t o me, it appears to be somewhat of a snow job, and we've asked to 
have it cl:::tri£ied, Ior them to really let us l<now what it can accomplish 
fu r us and why the tribe can't accomplish it itself, because, after all, 
we're talking about self-determination. And I know that it is necessary 
in man y places to incorporate to accomplish your goal, but I think on the 
reservation, that we, as Indian people, have to advocate a strong, tribal 
~rernme nt in order to insure our sovereignty and our survival, really . 

So, I think we have to b accountable and we must raake other people be 
.rrent accoun table to us because this is the way to achieve self- determination. 
)e S 

.in ~d it goes the same for any kinds of boards tim t you set up, such as 
E the National Indian Health Board. That board should be accountable to 
o f you. Th e National Congress of American Indians, if you are a member, 

s~uld be account:::tble to you. The area representatives that you select 
should be accountable to you . Are they here? Are they represPnting your 
area? Are they listening? 

11 . And on the same hand, I say to you, the federal employees that serve Indian 
~~le who never come to an Indian meeting, we have a quorum here where we 
are di scussing our concerns and our problems. And I und rstand that many 

::t. t of you yesterday directed some questions toward Dr. Johnson. I don't 
know whether he could answer thosP. . 

he 

b a l 

Howeve r , I think many of our problems are on the local leve 1, and where 
are these people? Arc they here to 1 is ten, to learn, to discuss with you 
md talk with you about your individual problems? 

~uknow , we can have all the good relationships we want on the national 
level. Th e national organizat ions can be working together, they can be 
w~in g with IHS, they can be working with Dr . Johnson, whatever, but if 
itdoes n't go down to the local level, we have achieved nothing . 

level. 

area direct:ors , service unit; di rec-tars and at:hers are impeding the 
cemen t Iou1· p ople in ?the health fiel d. Then~ we rea.l l yba. e 

rred notlling. And I'vP seen it because I 've worked on that local 
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00, I'm sayinr-, to you, ma~he v,p shoultl address our issues to Lhosf' people . 
'llH·~ should sit in these meetings. And as I've said. I've sat in many 
meet in bS where tlwy' ve told us what sel f-dete r mi nation was and how we could 
achie\e it, but where \rere the contract officers when they Lalk d about 
how easy it is to contract? Wh re are the contract officers that give 
us the hassles in the area oflices? 

\'wre they sttting tiH·l·e and listening to how easy it was? No. Thc'y are \ 
si tt1nh back Lhere t r~nn;.., to find every rule and regulation and eop out 
that tiH:.'J can, so t:wt Indians can't contract and so they can't acllleH' 1 
tiwt selJ-dctenninat1on. I've seen this and I've worked with people in f 
tl1 is \\a,-. An cl I ' n· gone to \·ery expensive meetings funded by tlw Bureau c 
and l>y HIS where }Wu 1)Je are te>llinh you all of these things, L>ut they are a 
tell1n,; the ''run~ pPo1)lc. t 

p 
,\nd I think that i [' p<•op1e arP t ru1y concerned and interested, Llwn they b 
ha\'c, to make :1 commiLinent, also, because we can make all the commit111ents 
\\'l' \\ant on the national level but if those commitments aren't made nn t he A 
local le\ el, then they ain't anyplace as far as I'm concerned. p . 

i J 
And I think that \\'C, as Indian people. have to all work tog·ether in a tc 
cooperative effort for tho advancement of our people in the health fiel d. 

A 
And I th1nl we've gone a long way in that direction, and I think thai Tt 
Erin spoke to those issues fine enough. 

WE 
And I pledge to VOlt the continued cooperation of the National Congress pE 
of American Indians. And don't be afraid to say these things to people r u 
that you work w i tl1. Get them in to your 1:1eet ings . Make them aware or 
your problems. Make them go to that IHS doctor when they have a 104 Ag 
degree temperature and are having a heck of a time getting any kind of th 
attention. Make them sit in there with you . I think this will lJring to un 
them ~hat we have to go through. And, I mean, they talk about a fever 
not beino· a real concern. Anel when it's your child, it is a concern. We 
When it's their child. I'll bet it's a concern . So don't IJe af'raicl to ha 
speak out to these people. c~ 

in ' 
And on behalf or the a tionaJ Congress of American I ndians, I would like ho1 
to thank Howard Tommie and the board and all of you people for having t he 
dedication and the interest that you have in the health of the An~rican We 
Indian people. in 

cor 
Hr. Sampson: Jo-Anne Lutz, if you would. please, Chairman of the American 
Indian Health Care Association. Hov 

crj 

i\ls. Jo-Anne Lutz: I'm just going to do the little spiel on what's been to 
happening with regard to 94-437, Title V. 

I n 
If you ret.tember, I think it was back in November of 1976. and I think i t up 
was here in Albuquerque, that a meeting was held dealing with all titles t irr 
of the American Indian Health Care Improvement Act . 

Th e 
After this, supposedly well-organized training workshops were held, an d p r o 
those individuals were to go back to their areas, solicit responses ctnd 
provide input on the rules and regulations. Re c 

de v 
The urban Indians went beyond that . The>y called a meeting in Chicago in 
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December of that same year to come back with information that came !'rom 
each of those areas and put together a paper to submit to the Indi an 
~alth Service on the proposed rules and regulations. 

We did not stop there. Another meeting was held in Seattle j n Febt·u.u·~ 
of 1977. At that time, along with discussing what wa:::; goi ng n wj Lh 
Titl e V with particular urban health programs, we discusse d prob1 Pms 
with coordj na ting testj mony, working on full authoriza tj on under Ti t1 <· \ .• 

The Ameri can Indian Health Care A!:-:>sociation was abl e to ge t se\·c>nlec'n 
poop le who wer e willing to testify. We believe that we played a 
crucial rol e in getting money appropriated und e r Title V. Although tlw 
authorization wa:::; for five million, we were only able to secure 
three- point-two, but we believe if it had not bee n for that effort. \\'( 
probably would be :::;itt ing with nothing under Title V, staying 'v\ j t h ou1· 
base whi ch, at that time, was three-point - six million. 

Again , tho,;::;e people who are involved in existing urban Indi an lwaJ Lh 
~og rams , a::; well as those who have identified them:::;elves as bejng 
int er ested in forming health programs , wished to have another mc>e t j ng 
~ comment o n the proposed rules and regulations. 

A workshop was developed and held in San Francisco in Jun e of last Y<' ar. 
There wer e over two hundred participants. 

We came up with a posit i on paper based on the recomme ndati o ns of t h< ' 
s people who were there to submit final recommendations on the p ropos<·cl 
le rules and regs to Indian Health Service . 

Again , I think we wer e able to demonstrate to Indian n eal th Servi C:<' 
f that the urban Indians were going to appear and continue to appeat· <t s a 
· t o unifi ed group. That, again, was cited a::; our strong p oi nt. 
r 
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h di rectors and people involved with urban Indian healt h programs 
have been faced with dealing with a system within IHS that was not 
completely defined for everyone . It was pretty muc h l eft up to the' 
indivi dual programs to decide how they were going to a pply Jor f'unct i ng, 
how they were going to run their programs, et cetera. 

We saw a need. And at the request, and after meetings with several p('op l e 
in Ind ian Health Service, recognizing that the rul es and regs wou 1 cl lw 
coming down very short ly, we still didn't have this mec h a nism availablE' . 

How do you decide fun ding for urban Indian health programs? What 
~it eri a do you use? Is there a package that can be uniforml y appljed 
to all programs? 

In August of 1977, four representatives met with people in ORD to com( 
up with a package that would apply to the full rules and regs at that 
time , since they had not been finalized . 

The group came up with a very lengthy package on guidelines for existin g 
progr ams and in programs under Title V . 

Recommendations came forth that there should be three phas e::; of 
developmen t and funding under Titl e V. 
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According to the rules and regs proposed at that time, a phase one p e 
project would be that urban Indian organization, wishing to define th 
what the unmet health needs were, and then applying that Indian popula- fu 
tion. Tho 

Pha~e two would include those programs that had already done their in 
needs a~sc~sment, defi ned their population, and wished to get into in 
addre~~ing the exi~ting health care delivery system, and that may be We 
in the form of the plural outreach services. Bo :: 

t i c 
A pha~c three program would represent a program that was deliveri ng thE 
actual, direct patient care . 

So, we were dealing with recommendations for those three phases of 
development under Title V and existing money . Within that, the group 
made a recommendation that exis ting programs, currently funded without 
the Title V money, would receive priority funding. 

And then, one million out of that new Title V money would go to the 
cstabli~hment of at least six new urban Indian health programs, whether 
they be pha~e one, two, or three. 

Tho group al~o recommended that within that new money, phase three would 
receive prioritie~ in funding, and down the line to phases two and one . 

Thi~ packet wa~ finalized shortly after that meeting in Tucson. 

The American Indian Health Care Association wished to have further input 
allowing all existing urban Indian health programs and also those who 
have expre~~ed interest in obtaining f u nding under Title V, to review, 
comment on or change that paper of proposed guidelines. 

We werE able to complete that in Minneapolis, in November of 1977. 

After three day~ of much discussion, it was finalized and submitted to 
IHS. And IHS has adopted that package . 

The American Indian Health Care Association views its position as 
acting as an urban Indian health facilitator. 

We have been fortunate up to this time that, based upon the input that 
we get from those people in urban Indian health programs and those 
desiring to put together a position, it has been accepted by IHS. 

Right now, we are faced with many recommendations that will be made to 
Indian Health Service. We see and identify needs and try to draw some 
type of line communication to serve not only programs and people in t he 
urban areas, but conveying that information to Indian Health Service . 

Now, in November, the rules were finalized and the requests for proposals 
had gone out . The package that was d eveloped and adopted was also sent 
out to each of the IHS areas . 

Among the recotrn1endations that came from these workshops was o ne 
that a review committee be established. (Keep in mind, these 
recommendations came from urban Indian people that are in health 
program~.) It suggested that a review committee consisting of 
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~~le in urban Indian health be establi shed to review these proposals 
that wer e being submit ted to the areas to make recomrnenda t ion s on 
funding . 

~American Indian Health Care Association, in a meeting in November 
~Minneapoli~, requested those individual s who would be interested 
in s i tting on ~uch a commi ttee to submit their names t o t h e association. 
~ were fortunate, and I would like to thank the National Indian Health 
Board , for providing space fo r the Ame ri can Indian Heal th Care Associa
t~n to conduct ~orne business, to r eview those proposals, and to mak e 
the recommendation ~ to IHS of this review committee . 

le have not received a guarant ee that these people will be accepted to 
it on a review committee . I t's IHS ' prerogative, of co u rse, to add to 

it or take away, but all we wish to do is serve as a voice . And hope-
fully, if we are ~uccessful , as we h ave been in the past, IHS will respon d . 

We have identified many things that must be a ddressed , as far as urban 
Indian health program~ are concerned . Usually, they will eit h er give 
~u programming or money, or the two are all i nt ertwi ne d. 

Last year wa~ the first time that all the national organizations, the 
,ational Congress of American Indi a n s, the National Indi a n Healt h Board, 
~American Ind ian Health Care Association, t he National Tribal Chair
men' s Association, had the opport unity t o provide testimony jointly 
before the Senate Hearings Committee . We hope to do that again this year . 

In add it ion to that, the American Indian Healt h Care A~sociation will be 
mee ting with urban program people who are interested in provi ding 
~~imon y as they did last year, to go before Congress again, if they 
ochoose, to prepare testimony fo r Title V. 

h are faced with a total cut fo r Fiscal Year '79. We didn't receive 
fu ll appropriation~ in '78. We will be trying to recover that two-point
eight , or whatever the di ffere n ce was of the f ive milli o n , a nd add that 
to to the ten million, which is a utho rized in 1979. 

~rwork i~ cut out for us. And the American Indian Health Care 
Associ ati o n firml y believes that this can o nly be accompli s h e d by the 
involveme nt o£ the people in eac h of the areas, in eac h of the local 
programs . That ha~ been our strength . That is the only r eason why 
~ ~re able to get mo ney under Titl e V last year, that a nd the hope that 
~ ~11 not be enemies amo n g ourselves. And I think that sometimes we 
bre peop le outside the urban areas, some people within Indian Health 
Service, that try to e ncourage divi sion among those programs . 

~. we are tryi ng to k eep that outlook, not only on that basis , but 
also on a nation al basis because that 's our survival. 

ls ~. as I ndi an people, as Veronica said, can deal with the nitt y 
!ritty by di sagreement at this level, but when we go up there a nd 
testify, we had better be pretty well unit e d because Congress looks at 
that very ~eriously, and it can make or bre ak us. 

rould like to mention that, fo r those people who are interested, the 
berican Indian Healt h Care Association does have a room ava ilab le 
throughout this meeting for preparing te s timony. If yo u have questions 
mtest imon y or are interested in how to prepare testimony, the Acoma 
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Room i~ available all d ay to do that . 

And at three o'clock, we wo u ld ask that all existing program~ meet. 
And at that time, hopefully, we will take a vote to see whether or 
not we do go in. That doesn ' t include if you would testify individually, 
but at least to make that i mpression upon Congress that we are unified 
as urban Indians in relation to urban Indian health . 

Il!r. Sampson: Ju~t arriving on the scene in tin1e, a~ u~ual. is the 
Chairma n of the ational I nd ian Health Board who has been Involved 
in some of these meeti n gs t hat reference has been made to as far as 
the guidance council and so forth. 

Howard? 

~lr. Howard Tommie: The first representatives to the council from 
nationa l organizations included Erin Forre~t from NTCA, rheresa 
Carmody from NCAI and myself from the National Indian Health Board. 
We were ~elected by our organizations to ~erve on what wa~ then 
termed the Policy Council. But a regulation indi cated that the 
Policy Council should be appointed by th higher ups and we could n0t 
appoint ourselves, or the organizations could not appoint them~elves. 

So ju~t to give you a brief overview , that was the firsL Lhing W<' run 
into. Then, they turned and changed the name of this group that was 
monitoring 437 procedures to consultant~ from the Indian organizations . 

A~ con~ultants, there were a lot of things we had to learn HS far ns 
the procedure~ in writing regulations. 

I don't believe that you're here for me to talk about our activiUe::-;. 
I think you probably want to hear -- and some people have probably 
already explained 437 procedures and all of the pa~t delav~ that we'v 
encountered. And we are also concerned with various difficulties that 
we are running into right now. 

Speaking of past experiences, the regulations were not ~igned on time 
by the S cretary, and I really felt that there wa~ a strategy going on, 
and the consulting group was very concerned with experiencing this 
type of maneuvering on behalf of the agency or HEW Secretary, that is 
ignoring signing off on the rules a n d regulations on time. 

Of cour~e. I'm really expressing only my own view. If anybody wants 
to have equal time on this particular i~~ue, I'm pretty sure that we 
can provide it. 

But then again, the rules and regulations that were being pub1ished 
were not what the majority of Indian people had hop d for, and we 
encountered a lot of expre~sions of discont ent concerning tl1om. 

The majority of the concern s we now have involve the lack of mon y 
involved in 437. As we were informed by Dr. Lythcott and Dr. Emery 
John~o n ye~terday, funding is below what wa~ authorized in thP original 
bill when it wa~ passed a few years ago. 

Th e consultants will be meeting periodically to reviev.; funding pn)grcss. 
And after the budget hearings which will be conducted in the 1 at t l' t' part 
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of th i· month, the consultant group will be meeting in Rockville 
March 5 and 6 to review the proposed allocation and see what kind of 
a~dget or what kind of recommendations IHS has made along with 
their reasons. We will also be reviewing it prior to the budget 
hear ings. 

M course, we have been talking about the budget that the President 
is recommending. Congress did make a commitment to us as far as 437 
author izations are concerned and I think it wi 11 be sympathetic in 
itsfunding of all title::;. I'm not saying that they are going to 
fund the full amount authorized. Dr. Lythcott indica ted that a ::;t rj c t 
~dget restraint is being imposed, yet we will be asking at the 
hearings for the majority of money to be put back into the 437 
proposed budget that's being written up. 

So, that's one of the responsibilities that the 437 consultants have 
to mon itor how HIS proceeds. 

Of course, there is a process going on for getting scholar8hips. 
Each area director or area office has pertinent information and all 
t~ booklets and pamphlets have been sent out to each area as far as 
submit ting applications for scholar::;hip grants or loans. 

h al so are encouraging tha~ other funding agencies be tapped for 
scholarship grants or loans in conjunction with 437. 

We fou nd that information was not getting down to the grass roots 
level to interested students, and therefore made a strong recommenda
tion that each area off ice start some sort of a PR program on 
recrui tment. 

~I said a while ago, we will be meeting on the 5th and 6th, after 
ve the budget hearing. 
at 

1e 
on, 

s 
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part 

Dr . Bi rch? The hearings are when? 

Dr. Bi rch: The 2nd and 23rd. 

Mr . Tommie: The 2nd and 23rd are the hearings. There are people 
~o wil l be interested in testifying on trying to get money back 
into 437. 

I do not want to get into, you know, the ramifications of peopl 
asking quest ions and the consulting people from the various organ iza
tions . We've had a lot of activity there, but many time::; there were 
~lic y change::; that had to be made at the headquarters level because 
of the Counci 1 saying that this cannot be done. I know that ::;orne 
two thousand comment cards came in with specific requests and most 
of them have been answ red. 

ldohave an activity report of the 437 consultant activities and I 
think that we might be able to share it with people who want -- or 
uorganization that might want to write to us and find out exactly 
what t ype of activitie:::; hav been going on. 

Dr. Bi rch i s t he coo r d i nato r for 4 3 7 cons u 1 t ant act i vi t i e s , and we 
have been working with him, and will be ::;erving until 437 is fully 
impl emented. 
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And I understand that, because of the consultant activities involved 
with 437, the idea has been adopted for other laws including 638. In 
my way of thinking, that is a very good idea. 

Mr . Sampson: Next, the Ch airman of the Council of Area Directors. 

Mr . Jim Meredith: I would like to share with you some of the co ncerns 
of the Council of Area Directors with respect to 638 and 437 that we 
have been discussing. 

First, I wonder if all of you know who the Council of Area Directors 
are . They are made up of the directors of the eight IHS area off i ces, 
program off ices, Off ice of Research ~ :. nd Development, and the Of I ice 
of Program Operations in IHS headquarters . 

Well, somebody would ask then: What is our purpose? 

We discuss management issues concerning the Indian Health Service 
health care delivery system and make recommendations to Dr. Johnson 
as to what we envision as the best approach for improvement of that 
system. 

We do try to share this decision-making with you and with the healt h 
providers. 

As I said, I would like to share some of the concerns with you t hat 
we have been addressing lately. I have thought of three of these 
which I think are most important, which we have been spending quite a 
bit of time on . 

One of those is: Are health providers concerned that it is their 
mission to provide health services, and is this being pushed aside 
by t op management, both Ind ian Health Service and tribal? 

The second concern is the increasing negative or Dooms Day feeli ngs 
that occur during discussion of Indian health care and healt h care 
programs. 

The third is the lack of emphasis put on quality of delivery of hea lth 
care services, when a contract with an Indian tribe or tribal 
organization is bei ng negotiated. 

We go back to o u r health providers. I'm talking about the doctors , 
dentists, nurses, nurse practitioners, physician extenders, tribal 
outreach workers, lab people, e ngineers, sanitary and so o n. They 
feel, in looking at the agenda , for meetings held by th Council of 
Area Directors, tribal councils, health boards, tribal health 
organizations, other federal agencies, that when we are talking about 
dealing with the issues of 638 an d 437, most of the time on the age nda 
these items are dealin g with contracting policies and procedures, 
meeting dates, selection of staff, hiring of staff, Indian preference 
a nd so on. 

They wonder: What about health care and delive ry o£ healt h care? 
Why aren't these items of main importance on agendas for meetings 
these people have? 
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bother di scus s i o n they had with us regarded coming up with proposals 
for contrac t s and e nt e ring into contract s for health care deli very 
being propo s e d b y Indian tribe s; why are they not included all the 
time? Wh y a r e n' t they invo lve d in writing up these proposals? 

They ask thi s wi th goo d reason. Again, most of the time, all t h e way 
through the p r op osal, throug h the f inal negotiation a nd the con tract, 
they are not i nvo lve d , but when the contract is executed an d t he 
services a r e bei n g p r ov ide d , they are the ones who are asked to 
provide and def in e what s e rvic e s are being delivered, deliver those 
services, a nd ma k e the r e ports , s o that the contract can be met. 

We have li ste n e d to t h e m quit e a bit lately. And I thi nk we are 
hearing the m. I j u s t ho p e that it isn't too late. 

As to the negative app roach , the s olutions and decision-making, area 
directors fo und the mselve s , during the past couple of years, meeting 
ed looking at the negative side o f the i s sues concerning 638 a nd 437 . 

I'm sure all o£ yo u have a t o ne time o r another been watching a foot
ball game a nd you' ve seen a quarterback run a play , an d you thought, 
"What a s tupi d play . Boy, I wish I c ould have called that play . " 

Well , that q uar t erb ack wa s worri e d about the play he just called all 
the way back t o the huddl e and was n't thinking about the next play 
that he was goi n g to run. Most likely it's going to be a bad play , also . 

So, I think th at, to me, sort o f sums up what I think all of us should 
try to do in t h e f uture, and that's to think positive . Think about the 
~od part s , of whi c h t he r e are s ome, and I think a number of them are in 
Publi c Laws 93 - 638 a nd 9 4 - 43 7 whi c h , i f we wa nt , we c an u se t ogethe r 
ed get on wit h t h e job that we have, and that's providing health care. 

Another i t ern is co n t r act i n g fo r h e alth c are deli very systems , particularly 
in insuring t he q u a l ity o f health c are i s carried out when a contract 
iswrit ten wi th a n Indian tribe for the d e livery of those services. 

As has be e n me n tio n e d , n i n e ty per cent or more of most gover nment con 
tracts that I' ve r ead d e al with leg al terminology, payment methodology, 
budget, governmen t r e qu i r e me nts to make this policy or that policy or 
that act . 

There' s us ual l y not muc h time spent on the scope o f work , method of 
~oviding thi s se r v i ce and me tho d of evaluating the services provided. 
It seems t o be of l ess importanc e . But with respect to health care 
deliver y systems, it' s the mo s t important i tern that is going in to the 
contract. 

hsomeon e me n t i o n e d , t he c ontracting procedures seem to be very 
difficult as to t he di £ Ie r e nce between BI A and Indian Health Service . 
I think maybe par t of the p r o blem is in the p a st , we did make contract
ing too simple; a nd now , th is i s comin g t o b e ar in working out these 
contract s for deli very of health care . 

~ have bee n i nt o t hi s . Ar e a direc tor s are spen d in g a lot of time on 
his subj ect . We have a s ubcommitte e that is trying t o work with IHS 

neadquart ers a nd contracting p e opl e to s olve this. 
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One agreement has been reached, and that is that the present methods Th E 
of government contracting, such as those we are presently using to he : 
contract with tribes, were never meant to deal with recurring delivery WhE 
of health care services. Yet, that's what we have to work with. I 
think we are finding ways to use these methods and provide that s rvice ThE 
with quality built in. th ~ 

Quality is another subject within these contracts that is difficult The 
to deal with. Indian Health Service has all kinds of reporting sy~tems po i 
whicl1 I think most of you are familiar with. Within these systems, al l 
there is a lot of statistical data, but I cannot think of one of the ·e d a t 
reports that determines if quality of health care is being deliver d. 

No v. 
To pass this responsibility on to Indian tribes in a contract becomes fau 
even more cumbersome because, to take one of the terms that Dr. Johnson 
uses, the bean counters need to have a written report in the contracts I f 
in order to assure that the contract is in compliance . A written report emp 
to be used as the only evaluation tool is impossible with the kind of In 
services that we are talking about. 

So , 
We do not have a solution for all of these concerns, but we have me 
identified them and are searching for an approach to solve them. and 

And in answer to Erin, I can say for myself and I think for most of 
the area directors, that we are trying to work with the Indian people 
in finding these solutions and delivering better health care. 

I've only touched on some of these. I would ask that if you do have 
some answers to talk to us. I would only ask that you try to do it 
in a positive way. 

Mr. Sampson: Next, we have someone to give some indications oi' ORD 
on the Tribal Response System. 

Edgar Monetatchi? 

Mr. Monetatchi: On your agenda, it says that I am supposed to speak 
about the Tribal Response System. Well, what we are really talking 
about is how Public Law 93 - 638 can be implemented in a manner that is 
more responsive to people submitting proposals. 

What we are trying to do is to look at the process. 

Erin talked about a partnership, and that's what I've heard throughout 
this conference, partnership. 

Well, some months back , statements were made that Indian Health 
Service was not really responding to implementing 638 in the manner 
that it was supposed to be . 

Several meetings were held, and Dr. Johnson gave me the charge to look 
at why 638 is operated the way that it is. 

So, we have a method to approach this situation. Number one is that 
we are going to look at what 638 really is, what are the requirements 
of the act, what are the requirements for contracting, what are the 
requirements of personnel services and so forth, and outline thes 
requirements. 
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Then , we are going to look at specific cases of proposals that are 
held up in the process and analyze these cases a nd fi n d out why . 
Whe r e did the system go wrong i I it went wrong? 

Then , we arc going to look at a communications sys t e m. It's true 
t~t we have problems with communication, but so does eve r ybody else. 

The on ly way that we can really look at what ' s h app e ning is for you to 
point out to us wha L your problems are. Now, i nnue ndos and general 
allegations are no good to me. I've got have speci fie instances, with 
dates, and who did what to whom . 

Now , in saying that, I don't mean to imply t h at we a r e look i ng to find 
fuul t with anyone. What we are really looki n g at i s t he p r ocess. 

If a s t atement is made such as, "Well, those Indi a n Healt h Service 
employee::; take too J ong to process my proposal, " ho w lon g is too long? 
In some instances, one day may be too long. 

So, my poin L is that , i I you want me to look at yo u r case, then give 
me some specifics. TclJ me how long it took you r p r oposal to go through 
and the kinds of situations that you ran into. The n , I will take that 
case and look at it again::;t the requireme n ts of t he act . 

Again , let me empha::;ize, I am not looking fo r who is right and who is 
wrong, but ra Lher, what it is that we can do to speed up the process. 
lfaybe some of the rules have to be changed . I do n 't know that yet . 

Dr . Johnson wants to know what it is which i s i mpedin g the process . 
~y i s it that so many people are unhappy? I f it i s r eally the system 
that is holding it up, fine. Systems can be c h a n ged. 

Behavior can b changed. It takes a little bit l o n ge r for attitudes but 
they can be changed also. 

ht we need th information and the data. Th e r efo r e, we have to come 
to you. 

~w , I 've heard all of the general allegat i o n s as t o how bad Indian 
Healt h Service is at responding to 638 proposa l s , but yet, I 've only 
had one case 111 two months. 

~~ .I 'm sure that there are people out there wit h specific proposals. 
If you would, call me up. My telephone number is area code ( 602) 
792-6701. If you have access to an FDS p h o n e, i t i s 8-762 - 6701. If 
you wi sh to write this down, my name is Edgar Mo n et at c hi , Jr. I'm 
rtthe Office of Research and Development, Pos t Office Box 11340, 
fuc~ n , Arizona. I would really appreciate hear ing wha t k ind s of 
probl ems that you are running into becau se wi tho ut those cases, I 
~e nothing to analyze but general allegations, a nd those are no 
good t o me. 

Vr . Sampson: Next, representing the Alaskan Native a r ea, a nd also 
a~mber of the National Indian Health Board , we have wi th u s n ow, 
Ethel . 

b. Et hel Gonzale::;: I would like to exten d gree t i ngs to eac h and every 
one of you here today from our beautiful state of Al a ska , a n d on behalf 
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of our delegation , I wou l d like to express o u r pleasure at being with 
you today. 

We have a group of about thirty - five people from our state, composed 
of health board members from the local, r egional a nd state levels, 
executive directors of our health corporations, staff people from our 
area office, our area director, and I would like t hem all to stand up 
a nd offer their greetings to you along with me an d be recognized. 
Please? 

We are very proud to have them here, I'll tell you. 

In talking with John Belinda about my participation on this panel, he 
asked that I speak on the difficulties we have encountered in the Alaska 
area in the implementation of this law . 

The foremost and major problem we have faced in Alaska in our tribal 
organizations designed to contract or obtain g r ants from 638 has been 
ob t aining resolutions from o u r tribal governing bodies. And this is 
because of the large number of tribal governing bodies that exist in 
t he state of Alaska . 

There are two hundred and twelve recogn ized villages. And since Indian 
Health Service a nd BIA have chosen to recognize a number of groups in 
these villages as tribal governing bodies, this further complicates it . 

I RA Councils that have been dorman t many years have been restored by BIA. 
And if they exist in villages, they are the recognized tribal governi ng 
bodies. I f they do not, the village corporation s that were established 
under the Alaska Land Settlement Act are recognized. And in the absence 
of these, the traditional village councils. 

I n addition to this, the twelve regional areas established by our Alaska 
Land Settlement Act were recognized in the regional corporations. 

So, all together, we have in excess of fo u r hundred tribal governing 
bodies in the state of Alaska . 

When you multiply the number of tribal govern i ng bodies by the size of 
our state, it creates a real problem. Even those of us who were born 
and raised and lived all of our lives in the state of Alaska are 
constantly - -well, we find it awe inspiri n g, the vastness and the 
beauty of our state. 

When we offered testimony to the President's Commission on Mental 
Health, we told Mrs . Carter that Alaska was ten times the size of 
Georgia. It is three times the size of Texas. 

Of the two hundred and twelve villages scattered across the large 
state of Alaska, one hundred and sixty of t h em are inaccessible, except 
b y plane. There does not exist a network of roads in our state that 
can join them. 

To give you an idea of the cost of transportation in our state, in 
1977 the Tanan a Chiefs Conference spent forty thousand dollars 
traveling in an area larger than the state of California to the site 
of their region, just to get these consenting resolutions. In this area, 
t here are about forty-five villages. 
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The Alaska Federation of Natives planned to contract with BIA for 
~~lopment programs. And prior t o e n tering into discussion with BIA, 
1t was necessary for the Alaska Federation of Natives to get consent 
resoluti o n s from all of the villages affected by the area office. 
This was the Industri al De velopment and Tourism Divis ion . 

If AFN want e d to consider contracting for this, the cost o£ getting 
oonsent r esol utions fo r this project would be in excess of one hundred 
thousand dollars. Th ese are administrative dollars that we feel could 
be better utilized. 

The costs of all services in Alaska are excessive. I was talking with 
~rrell Trigg thi s morning, and he pointed out that in his area of 

ka Nort on Sound, there was a little boy who developed an appendicitis on 
the Island of Diomede. Before care could be taken to him, his appendix 
ruptur ed and it was necessary to send a hel icopter out to bring him in. 
They do not have the h e li copters that hav e pontoons necessary to travel 
~er wat er . So, they had to dispatch two helicopters in the event 
something happened. 

So, the cost o£ transporting this youn g boy into Nome was in excess of 
t~ee thousand f ive hundred dollars, and this was for a distance of a 

.n hundred and twenty-six mil es . 

It cost less to come down here to Albuquerque, i n turn, than it does to 
~from An c horage to the Aleutian Islands , a di s tance o£ eight hundred 

liA . miles . 
Lg 
~ d lnaddition to the distances and the number of tribal governi ng bodies, 
tee the pol itical implication s that we face of so many tribal governing 

bodies does not alleviate this burden, a nd this is particularly true 
in the southeast area, where I come from . 

:; ka 

f 

Villages themselves are often uncertain which of the numerous native 
organ izat ions in the communi ties need to be recognized as tribal govern
ing bodies , plus the fact that the regional non-profit corporations that 
are delivering these services are not recognized by the Indian Health 
Service or BIA as tribal gove rning bodies. 

I might poin t out, just as an aside, as a member of the National Indian 
Health Board, I am aware of the problems that exist in some of the 
areas i n selecting a representative to the National Indi an Health Board 
that i s representing all of the tribes. And I think that it is a 
reflection on our state that we have so many groups and so many tribes 
~d such a diverse number of people and problems , and we have one 
represe ntative to the National Indian Healt h Board, and we've never 
had a conflict about that , yet. 

In addition to this problem, in t h e contracting process in 638, we Ii nd 
pt we have r esistance from the Indian Health Servi ce to accept 638 . 

~ feel that the Indi an Health Service and our re g i o n s s hould enter 
the negotiation process as equal partners, and not o n e side telling the 
other , "These are the guideli nes you will have to be directed by, and 
these . are the d eadlines you will meet." 

rea, ~ feel the tribal organizat ions should be part of this determination 
process . Certainly, they need to become expert in the process and the 
transit ion of the law into the guidelines and into the regu lations. 
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\\•' lace a tack of flexibility in our programs because of this need to 
check with the Indian Health Service before we make any moves. 

Ve ·m \ e ~t problem with 638 carry over funds . Public Law 93-638 .sta te.s 
tht t I und:::; can be carried over from one fiscal year to the next. Our 
Alaska area office .states that th appropriations act governs, and 
ut Ps.s it specifically states the money can be used in more than one 
.) l, r. tl cannot be carried over. And this creates numerous probJ ems. 
i't at'E.' not making optimum use of these funds. If we feel they could 
lH' lwtl<'r ulilized, they could be carried over to the next fiscal 
year, and L> utilized by that means. 

On ~Ia.) 23, 1977, we rece i. ved a memorandum issued by the senior attorney, 
PHS. 1ndicaL ing that non-native board members could preclude a native 
organizat ion from consideration for contracts and grants under the 
cW tho 1· it y of' P. L. 93-638. And this has created some concern in Alaska . 

CcrLa'nly most of our boards ar local, .state or regional and composed 
o 1 u.t t i vP people. Many of our villages have limited popula t i on.s 
t·ang tllg f I'Otn tv,enty- five to two hundred people. And we fe , l that they 
shot· ld ha,-e the right to select whomever they see as meeting their 
nn·d · t a representa t i \'e to the boards . In other words, we feel that 
tht-' r 1 gll t s of self-determination should extend to selecting a board 
tn<'mbvr. So. this is one other area. 

Til<. ( <~ rt' tlw only three areas I am going to touch on right now. And 
~'!'t·tainl~, these are areas of difficulty. Certainly, we will be work-
I 11i · to l i nd solutions to them .so that 638 can become a workJ ng l n.strumen t 
I tJ I' <tl I () l ll s . 

. !r. ;-l:unpson : I would like to thank all of the panel participants here . 
. \s you \\el J became aware, they represent miles and miles and miles of 
<'XP<.' I' 1 <'llC!~, a:::; well a:::; hours and hours and hours of exper i enc So, at 
this Llllll', we will excuse them and enter right into our next project. 

'r\>ur a;··~ nda shows Mr. James Kissko, but he has others with him, the 
J>t•up I(' wJj() an representing the various areas here that are going to 
c~Jd·!'s, rww Indian Initiatives within HEW. 

F i t·s l u r a 1 L, we have ~lr. Wi l £red Fore bush, Deputy Assistant Secretary 
I 

lor Uudge 1 f t'Oill HEW. :: 

I 
Tlwn, \\E· lla\e :.Ir. William Fitch, Director o£ the Office of Public Concerns, r 
So · i ~. I < • v c u r i t ~ A dm i n i s t r at i o n . 

~lr. \\1 11 i,LJn Daniels, Social Science Analyst, Office of the Assistant .r: 
Sec l'('tary ro r Planning and Evaluation. 

1 
\nd t lwn. L he leader of the pack, l\lr. James A. Ki ssko, who is the c 
1. t'!'l!Ll\'t' Di1·ector of the Intra-Departmental Council on lnclian Affairs n 

~u. <tl Llli-..; time. I will turn it over to Jim. 

r 
r 

T 
i1! t'. Jamt·s K1 ssko: Our purpose here today is to describe the~ nPw Indian c 
In_i_Ll<tt iw;s w1thin HEW, the role of the Intra-Departmental C'ouuci 1 on 
IndJ,lJI Alla irs, to seek your conunents, suggestions and question-.; u 
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~W is the largest of the federal departments . Th e budget is over a 
hundr ed sixty-five billion dollars this year. It's set to have a 
program that will take you from the cradle to the grave. 

~t of that hundred and sixty-five billion dollars, however, only about 
five hundred million dollars is provided for Indian earmarked programs. 

The Indian earmarked programs are the Indian Health Service, the Office 
of I nd ian Education, the Administration for Native Americans, the NIAAA 
Indi an alcoholism program, the Indian and Migrant programs, Division of 
~adstart, and the New Vocational Education program within the Office 
of Education. 

Since its creation over twenty years ago, HEW has been involved in 
Indi an affairs, primarily with the transfer of the Indian Health Service 
~HEW . And then, over time, other programs were transferred from OEO. 
such as the ONAP programs, the I ndian and Migrant Programs Division. 
Some new programs were legislated, like the Office of Indian Education 
ud the Vocational Education Program. And some programs were initiat d 
rt the administrative discretion of agencies, such as the alcoholism 
program. 

The department 1 s acceptance of its role in Indian affairs has fluctuated 
from t ime to time. HEW was reluctant in the 1950s to assume responsi
bilit y for Indian health . 

By 1968, another HEW initiative was undertaken to make the HEW more 
mt respons i ve to Indian needs and concerns. 

Right after that i n itiative was started, administrati ons changed and 
that in itiative never really bore any fruit. 

It i s fair to say that HEW traditionally bas not known what to make or 
its ro l e in Indian affairs. By and large, the Indian programs in HEW 
have been left to their own devices and they seldom did favor programs. 

However , i n 1965, Dr. George Blue Spruce persuaded then Secretary 
Weinberger that there was a real need for more consistent Indian 
policie s in HEW, a need to improve communications with Indian people, 
a need f or improved coordination within the department 1 s programs, and 
a need for improved services to Indian people through those very large 
programs within HEW that are directed at meeting the general public's 

; rns , needs. 

bd it' s those programs that have be8n the least responsive to Indian 
peopl e fo r a variety of reasons . 

The Secretary respo n ded in 1975 by creating the Intra-Departmental 
Council on I ndian Affairs to carry out the efforts addressing those 
needs . The council consisted of twenty-five members, most of whom 
represent key agencies i n the department which do not have any special 
responsib ility for Indian people . 

The heads of the Indian set-aside programs constitute the executive 
n committ ee of the council. 

Up until very recently, Dr. George Blue Spruce was chairman of the 
council. Soon, the new Commissioner of the Administration for Native 
American s , David Lester, will be the new chairman. 
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................................. ~r--

In addition to the executive committee, the council consists of three 
working committees: The Barriers Ide ntification Committee, the Resources 
Committee, and the Communications Committee. We have the c hairman of 
each of those committees here with us today to talk with you. 

Before introducing them, I wanted to go over some of the activities of t~ 
council over the past year, but I think I can summarize a couple very 
quickly, and we can move on to the new Indian initiatives. 

We have been able to get the department to change its way of collecting 
data to include a category on American Indians and Ala~ka Natives. 

We have found over the past several years that most programs had no 
idea to what extent Indian people were participating in their programs . 
They simply did not have the data category for American Indians and 
Alasl<a Natives. 

We have been able to send out to the national Indian organizations, 
position papers, legislation, regulations, in advance so that word 
could be disseminated to their membership and constituencies and 
improved communications received back in HEW, after the con gre~sional 
committees . 

We have convened with national Indian groups for the purpose of showing 
an Indian perspective to the federal officials responsible for managing 
a number of programs, such as the Title XX programs and the Welfare 
Re.form . 

Our council members have been instrumental in working with different 
agencies, trying to correct misunderstandings that the agencies may 
have, and trying to temper some of the concerns, the considerations in 
HEW which frequently are not attuned to Indian needs or Indian concerns 
because the Indian people represent such a small part of the HEW 
constituency. 

Our people have been very helpful in seeing to it that budget cuts have 
been restored and in undoing some of the things that have been done 
because no consideration was given to Indian people. 

We have had our failures. The Office for Civil Rights no longer has 
an Indian focus. We have tried to convince them of the need for an Indiu 
focal point within the office but have not been s uccessful . 

We have had many frustrations because HEW is a very massive agency. We 
have heard a lot said about it over the last couple of days. For those 
of us who are within the system, the system is very frustrating as wel l . 

Our greatest efforts over the past year and a half , under Dr. Blue 
Spruce's guidance and leadership, have been directed to formulating an d 
obtaining the Secretary's approval £or departmental recognition that a 
special initiative needs to be undertaken to tune HEW agencies into the 
needs, problems, and concerns of Indian people, and to make those 
agencie~ more responsive. 

The common theme in the different parts o£ the initiatives that you 
will be hearing is that the department and its agencies have a responsi 
bility to Indian people other than what is manifest ed just in the Indian 
earmarked programs , and that the department and its agencies are not 
fulfilling those responsibilites. 
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Last summer, Secretary Califano met with a group of national Indian 
leaders . He acknowledged the fact that, in the past, frequently , 
Ind ian people have been shunted off to the Indian set - aside programs 
when they cam to HEW looking for aid . He made a commitment at that time 
that would change during his term in office. 

In October, Secretary Califano approved a series of recommendations based 
on council work over the last year and a half, which constitute the first 
par t in what will be an ongoing departmental initiative, making HEW and 
its agencies more aware of Indian need s and more r espon sive to those 
needs. 

The initi ative consists of :six facets . I will cal l on each of the 
committ ee chairmen to describe the initiatives fo r which they hav e a 
responsibility, summarize them, :summarize what their basis is, a nd wh at the 
next year looks like in terms of accomp li s hment s . 

Iwou ld first like to call on Mr. William Fitch, who is Chairman of the 
Bar r i ers Committee, who works in the Social Security Admini s trati o n. 
Hi s committee has the responsibility for the cornerstone of the whol e 
init iati ve; and that is, the Secretary's directive to identi fy, in 
oonsult ation with Indian people, needed action s by each HEW agency to 
impr ove the deli very of its services to Indian people. 

~- William Fitch: What we are trying to do in the Barrier Subcommmittee 
and with the j mprovemen t of the deli very serv ices , we really n eed to 
relat e to you and we have to have your input as we go along in this. 
Let me show you where. 

At t hi s point, it doesn't seem necessary to r e p eat the obvious, but, 
~u know, our studies within the Department of Health , Education and 
hl far e hav shown that t h ere are two hundred and eleven programs in 
the departmen t . One hundred and thirty-nine of those are programs in 
~ich Ind ians could be eligible. And yet, when we looked into these 
~ograms more carefully, we fo und that only forty-eight of thos e were 
~ing u :sed, and only twelve of t h em were being utilized by mor e than 
one tribe. 

Iwould have to say, and maybe it becomes o bvious again, that probably 
oo group within the country is either less informed or more under 
~rved than the Indian communi ty . 

~d so that, when we talk about improvi n g the delivery of services, 
I th ink we can all say together that the time has come and it' s long 
overdue. 

Iwould like to say that we are sendin g out fro m the departme nt to every 
ooe of the principal operating compo n e nt s, each one of these two 
~ndred a nd eleven that I mentione d , and we are going to try to find o ut 
from each o ne of them, what they are doi n g , what their plan is going to 
be and some time frames in which they are goi ng to ge t it done . 

There are several areas in which we are go ing to ask for a r e port 
from every one of these two hundred and e l even components . 

~want to know what the program is t hat' s being effec ted. We want 
rur r ent data on the program services being d e live red to Indians at 
the present time, and we don't think that's go ing to be very effective 
at the moment . 
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The th i r d one is th e quantifiable objective for each program to 
increase t h e prog ram s e rvices to I ndian s . We do n 't want any vague 
ge neraliti e s. We want quantifiable, measurable objectives that we 
k now how t o rel a t e t o and can monitor . 

The next o n e is , we want specific activities planned for the implementa
tion of each p rog ram at the headquarters and t he regional offices, and 
I wou l d say th a t has t o go down below because nothing is more tru e than 
what was sai d thi s mo rning , that it has to work at the local l e vel. 

We wan t to know how the increased receipt of the services will be 
measured. This i s n' t go ing t o be in generalities . We want it s p ec i f ic. 
We wan t to b e a bl e to see how it's improving from each report that we 
receive. 

And we wan t t h e mec h a ni s m for Indian input. This is where we will 
probably have t o come t o you to see whether or not we can add to what 
we think we've go t in the program. 

And probably most i mportant of all is the time frame for the 
accomplishme nt . Th a t' s a pretty big order, but it's long overdue and 
it's t he o n ly t hin g that s eems will give us the working bas is f or the 
program t hat we t h i n k we need to implement and improve . 

And by t h e e nd of this month , every one of these program operating 1 

compo n e nt s will b e aske d to designate an individual who will ove r see C 
the initiative a nd who will maintain liaison with the council. i 

t 
In addi tion, we want th e name of an individual who will be identifi ed 
in each agen cy t o th e Bureau level, who will be responsible for his M 
initiati ve . P 

e 
We are no t asking t hat this be done necessarily in a vacuum, because rE 
the counci l want s ve ry much to work closely with those who are in the tl 
program t o see wh e the r it's something we can help, we can identify, 
becau se i t goes b e yo nd that. Wt 

id 
When the p lan s ar e submitted, well, that's just the beginning, as fa r re 
as we see it, b ecause we of various subcommittees in the council wi ll 
be look i n g a t the se plans to see whether or not they are complete, Ou 
whe ther or not they mee t the objectives that were set out. ou 

we 
We will b e ne gotiat ing f rom time to time with some of those people, l or 
help ing wh ere we c an. Then, after we have a plan that we think meets 
the cr i teria, it wil l b e approved by the council and sent to the Our 
Secre t ary . We 

So, th is pro gram i s n't something we're talking about in the future. 
From my own n o te s h e r e, I said that at long last, we are converting 
our r he t or i c in to ac ti o n. This program is already underway. By t he 
end of the month , we will have the people who are going to be invo lved 
at all l evels . We are going to be getting the plans in from each one 
of these compone nts by the end of April. And by the end of the s ummer , 
we hope to h a v e e v e r y o n e of these programs fully operative. 

It wo u l dn't b e f air at this point, as we certainly have learned t his 
from you , whe n we 've asked your reactions to some of our programs 
and po li c i es in the past , we're not going to sit in judgment on s ome of 
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these p lans and say, "We 1 ike them. We want you to h ke them, too.' 

So that , as we get some oi thet>e plan s developed and we got the proh a 
ready t o go, we're going to try to get them out to as many Bureau 
organi zations as we can to see whether or not you can .sc somethi nh 11 

ta - them that we ha\ e overlooke d . This is what we are talking abouL, Indi 
j input . Thi s ha:-:. to be a two-way street . It ha.sn 't been that \I'll\ f >r 
:tn all too long. 

So that , as we get these plans, as wed vt->lop them, wt->'d li.k(> to nave 
your r eact ions to them and see whether or not there i .s somt->i hi ng I h,l t 

ic . has been over looked. And we would 1 ike to h ave you know t h peo 1 I{' 
who are b e ing named in the component· that are going Lo be moni ton n, 
this. 

~ d 

~r' 

of 

And I can tell you that, as far as the counC'iJ is C'oncernecl, \\'P 'n' 
going to ride herd on them. 

So I wou ld Uke to think, as Jim saiid, that t h is is a cornE>r:::;Lutw. 
There i sn 't anything that any of u.s believe in any more than Lr~inv 
to see t hat Ind ia ns get the services that they have long bPL'n l'tlt 1 t I c 
to. 

Kr. Ki ssko: Next is Bill Forebu'->h, who i.s Deputy A::-,sh;tan1 S('C'J'<'tar 
for the Department and also Chairman of the HesourcE·s 
The Resource Committee is responsible for HEW to tako u1 

initiat i v in developing and better de lega U ng it:::; cespons i lli I it i ~ ~ ,. l.l 

those ot he r programs, ot h er ciepartmen t.s. 

Kr. Wi ll iam Forebu.sh: It's a common fact that one elf the nmjo1· 
problems in delived n g s rvice s is that di fferent agencies and pro ,., n. 
either have th .sam responsibility or very similar and related 
responsibili tes. And oftentimes, the interrelationships of tlH>:-.t' 

th ings get con fused and d 1 i very of services falls between the c· J'H k 

lhat we have been trying to do in our new project he1·e is to, I i r. 
ident ify critical area::; that we might make a study of and tr~· to 
resolve t he::;, kinds of overlapping or conflicting guideljne:-:; and rule·. 

Our ma j or emphasi s will be on administrative re\ision!-:>, but i I 1t 
out that the solution can only be arrived at through a c·Jw.nge in lcnv 
ewould explore t hat as w 11, but that would, of course•, tak(•, 

longer time. 

Our procedu re will bP to , first, id nti iy the issue, which WE-' ll;l\ don··. 
le have chos en two areas that we are go ing to concen t ra Lt- nu r <' r In • 1 

on for t he n ext few months. 

Having identi fied the issues, we would assemble a team Lo conduct 
tudy. And we envision that team being composed of representatj,, 
from the agencies and programs invo lved , and perhaps some or thv In cU·tn 
organ ization s who have repres entatives in Washington who could \\OJ 

ith us. 

n any case, we would take the results and dra ft of th study Llla L V< d<l. 
and ci r culat e them for comment among the Indian organizations. 

we would take the result of that study and propose i L as a poI i c \ 
nt with an i mplemen tat ion plan, and try t o get approval of 011 r 
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own Secretary and any other departmental secretary that might be involved 
in the initiative as well. 

The two areas that we have chosen for initial focus are early childhood 
educaLion programs, and welfare, particularly, cash assistance . 

We have four major programs which are involved in the area of early 
childhood education . Headstart, I think, is the one that people would 1 
think of first, but we also have the BIA Kindergart en Program . We have 
Indian Education, a small part of which does go for early childhood E 
education. We have a special initiative in the handicap program aimed h 
at bringing services to pre-school children . 

M 
When we talk informally with o u r own people and with some Indian w 
representatives, this is the one of greatest concern, the one that we E 
got the most reaction to. So, we have chosen it as one of our initial 
areas for study. ~ 

A1 
Second, we have the question of welfare and cash assistance, and I'm wl 
tall ing about our existing programs. I think it's particularly important ii 
thaL we get our existing programs in order, so that when a major change , 
which we hope will come out of the Welfare Reform effort, comes along, B~ 
we hope that we will be able to implement it smoothly. And I think a wi 
smooth operating existing program is a big help in doing that. i s 

The programs here are mainly two, but they are quite large. The HEW Th 
cash assistance program works through the states . The federal government pr 
puts up some of the money and the states put up the rest. 

The Indian services or the cash assistance to Indians who might be elig
ible, oftentimes are not properly claimed, or if claimed, not properly 
honored . 

Second, is the BIA Cash Assistance Program which is designed to sort of 
backstop this larger effort. Based on the r eview of the barriers whic h 
Bill Fitch was talking about, it's pretty clear that a number of people 
who might be eligible for cash assistance are not receiving it. And 
we suspect that a major problem is the confusion of rules and what not, 
which, if cleared away, would get this assistance to the right place. 

So, I think, that because of the major potential for effecting income 
and quality of living, we have chosen that one as a major focus of 
attention. 

A number of others were reviewed, but not chosen for a st udy at this 
time. We may look at them at a later time. And perhaps, if you have 
suggestions of your own which I haven't mentioned here, if you would 
send them to us, we would consider them for later action. 

One area, which I think we will get into some time later, is trying to 
rationalize our own programs of training and technical assistance . 
Almost every program in the department affecting Indians and non-Indians 
alike, has a component dealing with helping the group being served, 
using the assistance more effectively or, otherwise, improving 
performance. 

These things are not well coordinated now. And we think that, if they 
were, we would get more mileage out of the money that we are putting 
into these programs. 
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Another candidate is one aspect of economic development, that which is 
caused by the difficulty of getting Indian construction companies bonde d. 
~~ing is necessary for awarding of a contract. And the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development has identified this as a problem and we 
ti~ perceive it as a problem. We might pursue that under HUD leader-
ship rather than our own. 

~o other areas are food nutrition and child welfare. 

But in the initial s tudi e s we will focus our attention on early child
~od education and welfare cash assistance. 

Mr . Ki ssko: I would like to turn now to the third Bill , Bill Danj els , 
who represent s the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and 
Evalua tion. 

Mr. Wi lliam Daniels: I'm Chairperson of the Communications Committee. 
5d a theme that I've heard in this morning's presentations is that 
~at we need is better communications. And it's apparent that, when 
it comes to communicating, we don't do it very well. 

~t we are attempting to take a look at the whole issue of communication s 
within the d e partment. The state of communications, to put it gently , 
is terr ible. 

The council, through the Communications Committee, is addre ssing that 
problem. 

The in formation that we hope to communicate within the department and 
~stat e and local levels of government includes the current status o f 
health, education and welfare of the Indian people, the basis of the 
special relationship between Indian people and the federal government, 
the f ederal policy of Indian self - determination and its implications, 
the legal r e lationships between Indian people and state and local 
governments, and a summary of the department's policies, progress and 
activiti es as they relate to Indian people. 

Most decision-makers in HEW do not have this information . Most people 
that you come into contact with on a daily basis do not have this 
~furmation. And yet, these people have to make decisions about your 
lives wi thout the basic information about your special concerns. 

H thi s point, we are in the process of developing an official depart
mental paper. This paper is going to be directed toward federal, state 
nd count y officials, outlining their responsibilities to Indians. 

~the development of that paper, we are inviting a meeting with the 
national Indian organizations to help us identify the relevant topics. 
bd then, when the paper goes into a stage of final development, it 
will come back to help us authenticate the paper to say, in fact, 
this i s corr e ct. 

Je are spending a great deal of time trying to figure out the best 
furnat for that paper because we don't want it to be just another paper 
sitting on somebody' s shelf. We want it to be something useful; 
perhaps, it c ould be in a quest ion and answer format that has been 
developed by the BIA of perhaps a hundred quest ions. And for each 
~the questions, there could be answers, and the process would be open 
to change and what have you. 
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We are a lso open to the b es t way of developing that paper. 

At this particular poi nt, i n terms of our dissemination of informat1on 
strategy, we are i n t he p rocess of developing program descriptions. We 
n0\1. have a contract wit h NCAI to develop one hundred project de~criptions . 
These will tell you where t he programs are, who is eligible, the 
appl i caL ions process, and the regulations and guidelines. It v. i 11 be kept 
current and up to date . 

Distributi on of this wi ll begin on or around hlay 1, 1978. It will ~o 
out to tribal chairme n , tr i bal councils, various Ind ian p1·ograms. and 
alJ other interested people. 

The other area that we are working on i s thR establishment o J tlw c<Junci l , 
as HEW'~ central, coor d i nating mechanism for Indian related legislation, 
regulations, policies a nd a dministrative procedures. 

In th past, the way i n which Indian concerns have been handled, at bes t, 
it's been haphazard a nd I'm sure you all have your stories. We ha\c our 
stor1e~, too . Letters are sent to the wrong office. Responses are not 
alway::; accurate or helpfu l . Th e Congress gets many different responses 
from many different agencies on the same question. It's been recognized 
as a problem . We have to get our act toget her. 

The council has ben designated as the central coordinating point. To 
work toward that e nd, we are working closely with the off i c· l' in IlFIA that 
receives Congress ional requests, letters to t he Secretary, cirCt1lates 
regulations, and we are wor k ing with the office that develops and 
circulat s legislative proposal s . 

It is o ur desire to i nvite the representati ves of national Indian 
organizations to meet with us on a regular basis, to bring an Indian 
perspcctiv to our programs, strictly thos that do not have a primary 
Ind1an focus . 

We are also exp loring various way s in which we can better communicatP 
on a regu l ar basis . Perhaps, it's a newsletter . However, the \rord 
newsletter doesn ' t strike us that well . Most government n wslettc'rs t hat 
I know of have information from two years ago wh n you receiv it next 
year. 

The other areas that we're working on-- Again, it's our desire L<> 
communica t to the department , t o let it know that th r i~ a counc:il. 
And this counc il i s mad e up of people that have some sort of eifecl on 
Indian programs, and also offices , as I mentioned earlier, that tr>uch 
Ind1ans, a nd also have some sort of contact with the national Indian 
organizations. 

The role of the council, if we do our job, would be to provide a 
rational(' and a greater consistency in the department in the way 1ln t 
we l1andle Indian affairs, because right now or in the past, we haven't 
handled it very well . An d hope f ully , through the combined effort and 
the conltni tment of Secretary CaU fano, we will be able to achi E>ve 
this end . 

~1r. Kissko: I really can't summarize much better than Bill did. 
I think we are well aware of initiatives that have begun in the pastand 
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~ve di ed out through neglect and for other motivation~. I th1nk 
rehave learned a lot by what has happened in the pa~t, and I think we 
ue at a particularly fortuitous time, when we have Secretary Cal1fano 
as the head of HEW. He has made his commitments. He's a strong leader 
with in HEW, and I think we ha ·e an excellent chance of fulfilling the 
promi se that thi~ initiative implies. 

I~pe to be able to come back next year and be able to tell you about 
the accomplishments that have been made over the past year. 

!would like to open up the session to the floor and any questions that 
you might have, now or later. 

Thuk you for your attention, and thank you to the National Indian Health 
Board. 

Any que:::;t 1ons? 

Jim McKay : I have a que~tion for the second Bill. 

·s Jim McKay i~ m:'> name, and I'm from the State of Wa~h1ngton. I wa':i 
.ed interest ed in hi~ remarks about bonding in connection with con~truct ion 

I"Ork that may be going on in Indian Health programs, for j nstance, in 

tat 

:ha t 

t 

nd 

the Chemawa School, they will have a clinic built in connection with 
the r ebui lding of the boarding school. 

I know that ~orne Indian tribes do have construction capabiU ties for 
aoing construction within reservations. And I'm just wondering what, 
ifany, difficulties we're going to have in connection with the bonding 
~bidding on jobs such as this school. 

~.Wi lliam Forebush: I think it is a problem that we have recognized. 
believe, that from the point of view of the governm nt, though, the 

nest department takes a lead rship in resolving it and that is HUD. So 
Eh of their activity is in the construction area. 

hey have contacted us and said that they are interested in trying to do 
someth ing, and we will work with them in a supportive capacity. 

lhould that not be successful, we would try to addre::;s the bonding i ::;::;uc> 
ourselves . 

lr. Ki sslm: I might add that this issue has come up frequently at 
~tings with various departments on Indian business and econom1c d velop
:ent. I have been hearing about it for the last three years. Everyone:' 
recogni ze:::; it as a problem, and yet, there has been no real effort made 
mthose last three years to change the situation. 

'here have been suggestions made, a lot of discussion, but very little 
:eal wo rk to resolve the problem. We I eel that HEW has responsibility 
~economic development that derives from the Office of Native American 
~grams, which is now ANA. And while our stake is relatively small, 
: 's important that this bonding issue be resolved. 

~we are willing to help HUD in focusing on that issue. If we aren't 
ible t o help focus the issue with HUD, we will take some steps oursel \ es, 
tleast within HEW, for HEW contracting a nd construction to resolve 
hebond ing issue. 
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Mr. McKay: What is that again, 93- 638? 

Mr . Kissko: Oh , 6 3 8 , yes . But there are other possibilities, too, 
because the co n s truction un der 638 would be a party to that, but there 
is other con struction on or near reservations that the bonding problem 
has prevented from goi n g to Indian construction companies. 

The In d ian con st ruction companies, as I understand it right now, are no t 
veryhealt hy becau se they are having a great deal of difficulty getting 
work off the reservations, as well. 

That's certain ly u n der 638. 

Any other q uestion s or comments? 

Ms. Emma Farrow: I 'm Emma Farrow from Oregon. 

I have a comme n t. I feel that i n our Social Security Office jn our lit tle 
city that when o u r older people go into the office, the staf£ isn't ve r y 
responsive. In fact, they are not very welcome. I mean, how much does 
it cost to smile? 

And I thi n k t hat you probably know that our older people, not only our 
older people, but a lot of time we don't ask the right questjons. So, 
often we are tol d , "Well, we can't help you." 

And I feel that t hey can . And they really need to bd ng somebody in with 
them to talk about t heir problem, especially dealing with social s curi ty. 

And yet, I feel that the staff there is not responding. And I think th~ 
maybe o n e of t h e things is that they are not willing to deal wjih the 
paperwork . 

So, what can you do to help us with this problem? 

Mr. Kissko: Before I turn this over to Bill Fitch from the Social 
Security Admi n ist r ation, I would like to say that, in the past, the state, 
and the local governme nts have bee n perpetrators of a lot of discrimina
tory programs t h at really come down from HEW. 

And it's freque n t l y difficult to deal with the states and to change their 
patterns of beh avior. 

Now, I thi nk that t h e problem that you've pointed o ut is a very real one, 
and it's even closer to home to us because the people who run those local 
social security offices are feds, as ourselves, that should know bette r, 
a n d they s ho u l d have a different attitude. 

The Social Sec urity Administration is making some efforts rjght now to 
improve that s i t u ation . 

An d I woul d like to ask Bi 11 to briefly descrj be what's in those effo rts. 

Mr . Fitch: I 'm very grateful for that expression. because it's the sort 
of thing that we're hearjng all too often. 

But I thi nk yo u ought to know, first of all, withjn the Social Security 
Administration itself, because we know how wjdespread it is and how many 
people are programmed to be touched and benefit, we have now a Social 
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Securit y Coordinator right within o u r own headquart ers off i ce in 
Baltimore. What we are tryi n g to d o there is also deve l o p an outreach 
program , find ways in which we can relate more close ly with the Indian 
communit ies. 

J~t as you have said, we have many who feel that they have been rej ected 
from t he office, partly because their offices do n't under s tand . Th ey 
don't have an awareness of the background of the probl e m to know that 
some of your situations in developing claims are dif fe rent than they are 
in many other situations when people h ave access to transportation and 
all t he other things that are not always available o n some of th e reserva
tions you come from. 

So that we are taking this on from the s tandpoi nt of re - examining our 
whole process in dealing with special groups like yourselves. 

~d I wou ld welcome, truly, any of yo u who know of situations in any 
offi ce. And I don't mean from t h e s tandpoi nt of complaining necessarily, 
but gi vin g us a c hanc e to do somet hing about better training some of 
those people who serve in those offices that d o live in an Indian 
commun it y that is not being properly se r ve d . 

So, may I give an a ddress? I wish that you would sen d any comme nt s. 
uggestions, recommendatio n s, that would be h elpful in improving the 

qual ity of services to me . It's William Fitch, Director o f the Office 
of Publi c Concerns, Social Security Admin istration, Altmeye r Building, 
106, Balt imore, Maryland 21225. 

My t el ephone number is ( 301) 594-2930 or 2929. 

~e of th e other things that you o u ght to know is that we have just 
signed an agreement with the Community Se rvi ces Admini strati o n , where 
ft honestly believe we have not give n Social Securit y a nd will co n tact 
many of those people who are entitled to supplemen tal i n come . 

~ know that many of the Indian people fall within the income c at egories 
ud we cannot understand why they h ave not come in, why they are not 
recei vin g or why more are not receiving benefits . So that we have 
deve l oped a cooperative program, now , with the Community Services 
Admi ni stration. 

We are train ing some of their people to go out in the community o n a 
ooe t o on e basi s, in groups, however it is that they relate to the 
people at th e local level . And among those areas, we a re usin g o ur 
origin al demon stration. We are as kin g them specifical ly to include 
orne of th e Indian communities. 

In doin g that, we will identi fy whether or not th ere is a n ee d for train e d 
people to go out, whether it's the information we are not presenting 
properl y, whatever it is, we a r e goi n g to be working c l ose ly and f indin g 
out how ou r program information is being tran sfe rre d to some of those 
peopl e , and deali n g more closely with you at the local 1 e ve l. 

~d again , if you have any suggestio n s a nd input. it is ce rtainly more 
than welcome . Or if you have areas where you think we cou ld have a goo d 
demonstrat ion, we would welcome that . I f it's not in cl ude d in our 
immedi ate plans, we will make certa in that it i s included in later ones. 

Mr. Ki ssko: Yes, sir? 
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Mr. Leo Haven: My name is Leo Haven, Navajo . My que:::;tion is either 
directed to you or t h e ge n tleman at the far end. It pertains to cont racts 

Perhap:::;, one of your new initiatives could consider this. The problems 
we have are with processing of billing . You people are familiar with 
daily cost reimbursement, t h e contract with IHS, BIA. The delays in 
processing that billing to get out money to operate with is frustrati ng . 

We submit our billing in Ch i n le, Arizona, They process it there a wee k 
later and take it to Window Rock, and they process it there and they 
double-check it. Then they wait and take it to Albuquerque. They 
process it there and double - check it and then it goes to Denver. 

Now, all this processing takes anywhere from one month to two months. 
Now, how can that be speeded up? 

BI A operates in the same fashio n. I HS is a 1 itt le ahead, but they are 
still too slow. With BIA, for example, our December billing is not even 
here vet. \e are operating at a deficit or on a loan hasis at Chinle . I 
have to pay for professional staff, necessary people, patient care an d all 
the necessary things to take care of the extended care facility. It's 
being delayed by the poor processing by IHS and BIA. 

Hov. can that be improved? 

Can any of you answer that? 

Mr. Kissko: Well, I told you t h at those of us who are within the syst~ 
frequently have the frustrations of dealing with HEW, dealing with the 
budget people, dealing with t h e people who process the papers, the pay roll 
and the like. 

I have to tell you frankly that I don't know. I think the possibility 
is to make something like that a project for the intra-departmental 
initiatives, but it's just something that has to be gone through step by 
step to see where un n ecessary paperwork is being required, what kinds of 
short-cuts can be made . And q ui te frankly, the government has a history 
of not being co n cerned too mu ch with unnecessary paperwork. 

Mr. Haven: Now, wait a minute . We make improvements, ard then we are 
back to the same old system, the slow processing of the monthly billings, 
that are necessary to maintain patient care and necessary requirements 
to operate a nursing home . 

Mr. Forebush: Can I ask you a question about the particular contract 
you are talking about? 

Mr. Haven: Chinle Extended Care Facility. 

Mr. Fore bush: Is this from Medicare or Medicaid mone.) , or is this fro m 
the Indian Health Service mo n ey itself? 

Mr. Haven: No Medicaid, no Medicare, BIA. 

Mr. Fore bush: In that case, t hat does not invo 1 ve in ter-agPncy con fus ion 
or problems. That could be handled by the Indian Health Service on it s 
own. 

I would suggest, and perhaps we could discuss or follow-up on this when we 
go back to Washington --
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Mr . Haven: You kept saying new initiatives, and I thought this would be 
one of your issues. 

Mr. Fore bush: Ve 11, let me just suggest a solution. In Medicare and 
Me dic aid. Uw reimbursements are done in advance rather than after the 
fact. 

In other· words, the provider, once the basic agreement is worked out, is 
~i ven a CP rtain amount of money based on an estimate of the services to 
Je provi cl(•d during that month. 

fuen after the service period is concluded, a report on actual services 
~liver~d is submitted. and if a little more service was provided or a 
lit tl e less, an adjustment is made in subsequent advances. 

:t seems to me that that kin d of a technique could be applied in this 
:ase , a--; it is in Medicare and Medicaid. It seems to me that that 
lroblem should have a solution. 

~. Kissko: Could we ask you to come up right after this session and 
;ive us your name and we'll give you our names, and we will talk with IHS 
.ogethPr and se~ if we can come up with a way that is shorter than that. 

lnidentil1 e d Speaker: I think there are some problems when these thin gs 
.r e established, wherever they are. 

hat I'm trying to say is maybe these should be established at the local 
evel v.i Lh Incli an input. I think that tribes s houl d have the chanc to 
eview these criteria before they are impleme nt e d. 

think Lllat there could also be hearings at the local level, especially 
ith your group . I think that some of these could possibly be clarified 
o establish a better work1ng relationship with Indian tribes. 

nother thing with tribal representation, it shoul d be by the tribes 
bemselV('S rather than by those people in Washingto n who are seeking 
nd ian input. 

nd I would also like to ask why there is no Indian representation on 
JUr bO<ll'cl? 

~ ssku: I wi 11 answer the last quest ion first. There are Indian 
3mbers of tlw Intra-Departmental Council on Indi a n Affairs, but by and 
l.rge, the people who serve on the council come from offices and agencies 
1a t ha \J' a perspective of the res pons i bi U ties of them toward Indian 
~ople. 

~W has relaU vely few Indian people in other than the Indian set-asi d 
·ograms. I think there has been some improvement over the last couple 
'ye~Jrs, but not that much, and it's regrettable . But as long as these 
:he1 non-Indian people who are in key positions within the department 
·e thE..re, I think we have to involve them and make them as aware as 
•ssi ble of what the problems of Indian people are . We can't just turn 
tr balks on them. They are there. They are decision-makers. 

'ei l G1·egory: My name is Neil Gregory and I'm from Kingston, 
sh inr..ton . And I would like to make some comments o n the tribal specific 
al tl planning proces::; that we are all getti n g geared up to initiate. 
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And the comment I would like to make is that, first of all, I think you 
have some very good ideas. We are going to be plannin g for the years 
1980 to '83, but we are instructed to use census figures which go back 
to 1970. In my particular circumstance, this is less than a third of 
the actual people we know are tribal members. 

We are goi ng to be planning for a long time in advance, and we are 
having to use these low population figures right from the beginning, 
whi ch is going to put the tribes at a disadvantage. 

Th e Indian Health Service people that we work with tell us that they 
have been mandated to use the '70 census figures. I would like to know 
whose policy this is and if all HEW programs use '70 census fig ures? 

Mr. Kissko : I would say offhand that '70 census figures are used 
relatively little, particularly in 1978. I think there are updat es 
provided for general population programs . 

I don't know if the IHS requirement is discretionary or mandated in 
law. I would imagine it is discretionary. I could check with the IHS 
program management. 

But what I would suggest, ind~pendent of this IHS mandate , if you know 
that it's just way off base, and if the system isn't responsible enough 
to recognize that, I think you owe it to the people who pay yo ur salary 
who you are working for to provide two plans: one based o n the accurate 
estimates of what the population is , and the o ne that is required by the 
bureaucracy, but I would hope that we could get a waiver or some change 
in that , particularly if you have some basis o n which you are procuring 
estimates on the population. 

But nothing should prevent you from being able to work out two conditions, 
one condition being the '70 inaccurate census base, and the other one 
being your accurate prediction of the population , but we will check wi th 
the IHS program managers and see the basis for that and whether it's 
waivable. 

Mr. Kissko: This is the last question. It' s yours. 

Unidentified Spe~ker : 

My main concern is our social security representative in Ketchikan. 
One lady works there four hours a day about one week -- the next week, 
she's somewhere else. And if you don't go in there and tell her, like 
my daughter who is eighteen, if you don't have time to tell her or 
report to her, she sends back a letter and, you know, you are really 
in Dutch. But when I go down there, she's closed, she's out of town. 
Almost every week you hear it on the radio, but when you are a working 
person, you're aware of what is going on but don't read the nPwspaper 
because you are tired and then you are at fault. 

And what I'm wondering, are they that poor that they have to have just 
one representative there to cover all southeastern Alaska? 

Mr. Fitch: What I was saying earlier, I think we have to take a look at 
our whole Social Security Program and the delivery of services. We have 
to take distances into consideration and we have to make sure that we 
have enough people to serve the people who have a rjght to be served. 
And so, this is one of the things that we are trying to do, jdentjfy 
where some of these areas are. 
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s, 

Unidentified Speaker: 
cert ain number. When 
str ai ghten it out and 
all t he time. 

When you go to the office , it s ay s t o c a ll a 
I want to talk to somebody , I would like to 
get an answer and I don ' t like c allin g l o ng di stan ce 

And when a person like me becomes a widow with fourt e en c hildren , you 
know, that's a lot of social security contacts to mak e . And there a r c 
a lot of people with the same problem and they don't compl a in to t he 
government . 

Who is the government? 
posit ions you are in. 

We are, all of us. We put you all in 
We are eligible to vote. 

t h e 

Mr . Fitch: As a matter of fact, we do not think that Ls a compl a in t . 
This would be an opportunity to try to do something to improve t he 
servi ce. 

Unide ntified Speaker: Right. I can see that. 

Mr . Fitch: Excuse me . Th is is o n e of the whole thru s t s th a t we have 
with in the Social Security at this particular point. It' s p a rt of t he 
oouncil in terms of Social Security itself as a program f o r o ut reac h i n 
trying to get the programs to the people and information t o t hose li ke 
~urself and others who need it. 

I thi nk we are aware of it, and I think they are working o n it , and the 
proof wi 11 be in seeing it happen. 

~identified Speaker: We need more representatives out th e r e th a t 
could take care of each community who don't keep jumpin g t o a n o ther 
community each weekend. 

~. Fitch: Someone mentioned CETA and there are possibiliti e s with 
~i ch we might be able to train ot h er people to render assistan ce i n 
~ing some of that work. They don 't have to be full time work e r s 
necessarily or even in the office, if they a r e the r e to assi s t t h e 
peop le, they are one of the kin d of bases that we can work o ut . 

Mr . Sampson: Thank you , ge nt lemen . 

(A r ecess was taken. ) 
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FOURTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
February 14, 1978 

The meeting of the Second National Indian I Alaska Native Health Conference 
ns r esumed on February 14, 1978, at 2:00 o'clock P.M . , as follows: 

Ms. Irene Wallace: We are goi ng 
to start out with some announce 
men t s, some that you h ave heard, 
and others that wi 11 be new. 

One of the most important o nes 
is goin g to be a final an no un ce 
ment on t he resolutions. To 
dat e, we do have thirty-five 
resoluti ons . 

~more resolut i o n s will be 
accept ed after two o'clock. 

Thi s afternoon, we are goi ng to 
be dealin g with a not h er law that 
happened about three years ago 
or so. And many people have a 
lot of problems with the law. 
There are so many different 
kinds of ways that ihis law has 
been handl ed throughout the 
oountry . There are many people 
~o still don't know what it's 
~out. There are many people 
~o are trying to deal with it 
at t heir local level. There are 
those people who would like to 

PAPACO Exe( utive Hea lth Staff member, Irene Walla ce chair' the 
Fourth Ceneral A"emblv dealing with P.L. 93-641 !the Nat ional 
Health Planning and Re.,ources Development Ac l). Wallace 's 
tribe 11 d' a forerunner in "now/edge of and involvement with the 
law . !Photo c ourte'\' of the Papago Runner.) 

see us participate in this law; and 
to parti cipate . 

then there are those who don't wa n t 

One of the things that we are go in g to try to do this afternoo n is give 
~u an idea of, from t he different levels, how this law is working. 

~have people from the national level. We have people from the tr i bal 
level here . And each o n e will be talking abo u t a different aspect of 
that pi e c e of 1 egis 1 at ion . 

Aft er we have gone through the speakers, we are going to break up into 
workshop areas where we will give you an opport unity to talk about some 
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of the things that will be presented this afternoon. 

We are going to start out with Mr. Herb Semmel, who is a representative 
from the Consumer Coalition for Health from Washington, D.C., of which 
the National Indian Health Board is a member. And he's going to give you 
a very brief overvi e w of the law and then talk about some of the duties 
that they have. 

Mr. Herb Semmel: I particularly want to thank the National Indian Heal t h 
Board for affiliating with the Consumer Coalition for Health, which has 
been a major activity of mine now for the past year. 

We t hink that health planning does have a potential for improving the 
delivery of health care, for bringing about a fair distribution of resour~ 
for help and for reducing the runaway inflation in health care. 

It is a potential which has not yet been realized, however, for som 
reasons that I will discuss in a minute. 

Health planning also causes substantial dangers for many groups in Ameri c~ 
society . And the dangers it presents in the health care for Indians a nd 
tr ibal sovereignty are particularly serious. 

On the other hand, I think, we all have to accept the fact of the la~ is 
here; health planning is taking s hape. There are two hundred fiv2 HSA's , 
Health Systems Agencies, i n operation in every part of the country. And 
these HSA's and state planning agencies are making decisions which affec t 
every one of us in the health care we receive. So, like it or not, we 
~ust deal with the notion of health planning. 

The Consumer Coalition was formed to fill a vacuum which we found exis ted 
at the national level, and also to encourage others to fill similar 
vacuums that exist at state and local levels. 

When the planning law went into effect in 1975, and the process of imp le
menting it began, the process went on with virtually no input from the 
public, from the consumers of health care, even though the law was passed 
for their benefit and even though the law specifically provides that the 
consumers are the ones who are supposed to control the basic health 
planning process. 

That was going on, as is the usual case, with the federal bureaucracy 
trying to implement the new law, and with lobbying influenced by the 
interests in the health care industry , the AMA, American Hospital Associ
ation, and the various other groups of organized providers. 

So, last summer, a conference was held by consumers in health planning, 
and out of that conference came the Consumer Coalition, which is a 
coalition of national, local groups , HSA's, and some individual members. 
On the national level, we have the AFL-CIO and other labor unions, groups 
representing minority groups, and rur al organizations such as Rural 
America. 

We are very proud that the National Indian Health Board was a charter 
member. 



Despite the different interests i n some areas, all of these groups in the 
coal ition have one thing in common, a nd that is, they are all consumers 
of health care . 

I 've been asked to give you a very brief overview of the healt h planning 
law. I should start by apologizi n g t o some of you who are already familiar 
with how the law operates and, wit h some great sophistication. I wi 11 be 
givi ng a rather broad, general i zed view, but I hope some others wi 11 betwf it 
from it. 

Let me just start by, in some unsimple te r ms, saying, "What do we mean by 
health planning?" 

:= s The bas ic idea of health planning is a good one, and is sorely needed 111 

the heal th area where there hasn't been too much systematic pl anning in 
the past. 

n 

Plannin g mea ns, first of all, that we exami n e the needs of our people for 
health care. 

~condl y, t hat we take an i nventory of the existing, availabl e services. 

Thir d, we set some priorities for closing the gap between the needs and 
the avail able services . 

And finall y, we apply these priori ties in allocating resources for future 
development in health services. 

Of course, this is a very theoretical mo del. It's not yet in operation. 

~s t Heal th Systems Agencies have not yet completed the first three steps, 
~termining needs, available resources, a nd pr i orities. Those three stPps 
ue supposed to b e, or when they are completed, result in somei hing 
~ll ed a Health Service Plan for each a r ea and for each stat e . 

~condly . the legal tools, which are set out in the law to requi re alloca
tion of resources in accordance with the plans, are not yet mandatory. 

Thi r d, and in many, and perhaps most cases, t h e planning process continues 
to be dominated by the medical establishment, despite the legal require
ment s f or consumer control. 

~that we haven't yet realized a ny of these potential s from health 
planning . 

~w does health planning work un der the law known as P.L . 93-641? 

The basic planning unit is the Healt h Systems Agency, whi c h is a regi onn 1 
planning age ncy. There are two hun d red a n d five of these agen i es covPr
ing the enti.re country. 

The usual geog raphical pattern for an agency is a metropolitan area. which 
usually fur n is hes the more expensive and complex services, and then. 
fann ing out into the more rural areas of the suburbs s u rroundi ng the 
cetropo 1 i tan base . 
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--------------------------~~ 
The population s of HSA areas generally range from a half million to three So , 
million, but there are a number of exceptions. For example, in a few com 
states, particularly in the West, some HSA's are statewide. The r e is only the 
o ne Indian HSA, which is for the Navajo Nation . 

The 
The HSA's have two major functio ns at present . The first is to provide a is 
long-range plan for d e velopment of health services. And this involves, Sys 
as I said earlier, the process of taking inventory of both needs and g9v 
available facilities, and then translating that into a long-range develop- pr i 
ment plan. age 

They are also, in the planning process, required to prepare annual plans The 
which implement the long-range planning. agel 

of ' 
Now, these plans, themselves, are not legally binding on anyone else in of J 
terms of allocation of resources but they will have great influe nce o n obt ~ 

decisjons for allocati ng resources. The plans will , undoubtedly , affect beg : 
Indians as w 11 as everyone else. 

First of all, to the ext e nt that I ndians rely upon health services off 
the reservation , they are directly affected by the health plans, si nce 
t he plans will influence what facilities are built, what services are 
offered, and the location where the services are offered . 

The 
ide~ 
and 

And 
cost 

Secondly , HSA' s regard the ir function as developing a plan which takEs i nto As } 
account the entire population and the e ntire geographic area covered by ha l f 
t he HSA. And this will, undoubtedly, include reservations . bei r. 

The second major fu nction of the HSA's is to review and approve all feder~ 
grants for health services in the area covered by the HSA. Now, this is 
a very powerful weapon in health planning , a very powerful devi ce . The 
total amoun t of these grants over which HSA's will have power i s now 
running about six billion dollars a year, and, of course, that' s goi ng 
to get larger as inflation con t inues. 

There is a specj al exemption in the act which affects Indians in two ways. 
First of all, the power of approval does not apply at all to services 
provid ed d i r ectly by the federal government. So that, the Indian Health 
Service is not affected by t h e HSA's. 

By another exception, the approval powe r does not apply directly to grants 
to Indian tribes fo r health care, although the HSA's do have the power to 
comment on such grant s . They don't have the power to approve or disapprove 
But we can expect that the Department of Health, Education an d Welfare 
will certainly g ive some seriou s consideration to the comme nt s of HSA's on 
health care g r a nt s goi ng directly to the tribes. 

Finally, grant s which are made to private, non-profit organiz ations oper
ati ng health fac ilities on reservations, and all federal grant s for 
specialized Indian health programs off the reservations are subject to 
review a nd approval by the HSA' s . Now, even whe n the HSA's have approval 
power, which also, of course, means di sapproval power, the r e i s an out . 
That is HEW can overrule an HSA which turns down a propose d , fe d e ral 
grant, but the general exp ectation is t hat the cases in whi c h the HSA 's 
are overruled will be rare because p art of the notion of the healt h 
planning act is to defer to the local planning decisions. 
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~ ' in both developing a plan and in its power to approve or at least 
comment on federal grants, the HSA will have some substantial input into 
the health services which are available to Indians. 

The seco nd basic planni n g agency in this system is the state agency, which 
is a branch of state gover nme nt. I should go back and say t ha t Health 
Syst ems Agencies usually are not directly a part of the state or local 
~vernment. In the overwhel min g number of cases they have set up as 
privat e, non-p rofit corporations, although in a few areas, they are 
agenci es of either state or local government. 

The st ate planning agency, in contrast , is part of state government. That 
~ency has a number of functio ns, the most important a nd the most powerful 
of wh i c h is their power to grant or d eny what is known as a Certificate 
of Need. The Certificate of Need is, in effect, a li cens e which must be 
~tained from the state before most construction of health facilities can 
~gin , and before most major purchases of health e quipment can take place . 

The purpose of the Certificate of Need is two-fold. First of all, the 
idea i s to see to it that money is spent on h ealth s e rvi ces of t he kind 
and i n the areas where needed . 

bd second, to contain cost. The Certificate of Need seeks to contain 
oost by avoiding excess capacity and unnecessary duplication of services. 
As you know, for example, an empty hospital b e d costs somewhere between 
~l f and two-thirds of a full hospital bed. Of course , no revenue is 
being obtai ned from an empty bed . 

~w , Certificate of Need decisions are supposed to take into account the 
plans and priorities developed by the HSA' s, and the HSA' s are given the 
opportunity to review and comment on all Certificate of Need applications, 
that i s, all the ones in their particular area . 

The Certificate of Need powers do not apply to programs operated directly 
~the federal government . So, again, Indi an Health Service is not affected 
by it , but most other Indian healt h programs will require specific Certi 
fica te of Need approval if t h e y want to e ngage in construction, purchase 
of equi pment or other forms of capital expendi tures for expansion or 
modernization. 

There is a third agency which is called the Statewide Health Coordinating 
~un ci l, which, in practice, I believe, will be largely a n advisory board . 
And I 'm not going to take t he time to descr ibe that becaus e I think that 
oost of the time, the key functions in the planning process are hy 
regional HSA' s and by the state agency. 

As you can gather, from this oversimplified description of it, health 
plann ing is a very complicated matter . It is often very t ec hni cal . It 
creat es problems for co n s umers generally when they try to participate in the 
process. I t creates particular problems for tribal sovereignty. 

~sp it e all this, I think the great est d a nger from health planning would 
oome from trying to ignore it. As I stated earlier, it's here to stay 
ud wil l increase in power, of course, if the legislation passes. 
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I suggest that you should undertake to develop strategies for dealing wi th 
the health planning process, for dealing with Congress on the subject, for 
dealing with HEW on the subject, and for dealing with the HSA's and the 
state agencies. Strategy might vary from area to area, or from tribe to 
tribe, depending on the local conditions, but what I think applies to 
everyone is that attention must be given to the health planning process . 

Ms. Wallace: Our next speaker is going to be Mr. Ron Carlson, who is t he 
Deputy Associate Administrator for Planning, Evaluation and Legislation~ 
of the HSA in Rockville, Maryland. He will give us a perspective on t he 
national level and how things are going with this piece of legislation acr 
the country. 

Mr. Ron Carlson: As Herb was saying, perhaps one of the most complex, 
technically difficult pieces of legislation that has been passed in the 
health field of a n y recent date, is Public Law 93-641. 

And what I'd like to do in the few minutes that I have with you this 
afternoon is take a look at that planning act in a couple of ways. 

First, to look at the attitude of the department toward the planning ac t , 
that is, looking at the intent of the legislation against the need for 
change, and in so doing, give you a quick status report of what is 
happening with respect to the implementation of the act . 

And then, secondly, the possible ramifications of the act on the planning 
activities that we see in general and the possible impact of Public Law 
93-641 on Indian health care programs in particular. 

With respect to the first, the views of the department, I think, are f a i~ 
clear . They were exp ressed yesterday by Dr. Lythcott in his keynote 
address. You will recall him saying that the Health Services Admjnist r~i 
strongly endorses a balanced national health care program, one that 
incorporates both financing and resource development efforts. 

He also said that the importance of 93-641 cannot be underestimated a ny
where, including the Indian community, even though the act, as Herb was 
pointing out, doesn't necessarily change the relationship of the Indian 
Health Service and the Indian community. 
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As a matter of fact, he went on to say that 93-641 offers the Indians a~ The n E 
Alaska Natives an opportunity to share in a larger planning effort which me ans 
covers the entire United States. an d WE 

of thE 
Those of you who have b een following, and I suspect that many of you haw, 
the testimony given on the Hill, will recall that Hale Champion, the 
Under-Secretary in the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, s aid , 
before the Committee on Inter-State and Foreign Commerce, that, number 
one, comprehensive planning at local, regional and national levels is no 
longer a luxury in America; it is a necessity. It is a necessity if we 
are to implement a comprehensive, universal system for national care . 
It is necessary if we are ever to provide sufficient health care resour~ 
in areas which are underserved, while curbing unnecessary and expensi ve 
duplication in areas which are not. It is necessary if we are to ever 
fashion a flexible system responsive to all the health care needs of 
individuals. 
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In short, good planning is essenti al if we are ever to overcome defect s 
and deficiencies brought by decades of haphazard growt h, fragmentation, 
a l di stribution and perverse economic incentives. 

And whil e there has been that kind of thing with respect to health care 
planning, I think it ' s also safe to report that we are also getting some 
~ry rap id, accelerated, implementation of that act; that progress over 
the last year has been dramatic. For those of you who have been following 
~at' s been happening in the department, that hasn't necessarily been the 
hist ory of the act but it has certai nly been the case over the past 
several months. 

M t hi s time, all two hundred an d five Health Systems Agencies, with 
rtaff totalling more than three thousand people, have been designated 
in fund ing. Even though only n ine HSA's have bee n fully designat e d the 
departme n t expects that by September of this year, a hundred an d seventy
five HSA' s will be fully designated. Over eight thousand people now serve 
on the two hundred and five HSA gove rning bodies . 

~nsumer and provider representation on these governing bodies is 
theoretically balanced, with fifty -thre.e per cent b ei ng consumer, a nd 
furt y- seven per cent providers an d as Hale Champion pointed out to the 
committee, such a balance, again, is often more theoretical than real, 
and there is some concern about the effects o n the health planning process 
in those cases . 

Mditionally, nearly five hundred advisory sub-area councils with thirteen 
thousand members have been organized by the many HSA' s . 

At the state level, all fifty - six state health planning and development 
agenc ies have been design a ted. 

furt y- eight states have establish e d their State-wide Health Coordinating 
~Mcil s, which are to work with the State Health Planning Developmen t 
Agenci es . And some seventeen hundred indi victuals are there representing 
their state and local constituencies . 

This fir st vjew of the planning act is relatively easy; that is , getting 
straight on the general intent, and getting the organization to work. 

j The next part, however, regarding where the act is going and what it really 
means is more difficult. I think that was expressed well in the Health 
md Welfare Policy Resolution adopte d at the Thirty-Fourth Annual Convention 
of the National Congress of American Indians, which expressed concer n 

e, ~out th e direction health planning is actually taking. 

fuu will recall that the National Indian Health Board advocates that 
health care services delivered to American Indians and Alaska Natives be 
of the hi ghest quality, so that American Indians and Alaska Natives obtain 
m~ual or better health condition than other American citizens. 

es ~then, it goes on to say, too , that three years after the passage of 
93-641 , there are st i 11 many unresolved quest ions, and it identified some 
ofthos e questions in Policy Resolution Number 2 , specifically, does a 
health pl an developed by an HSA supercede reservation health activities? 
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Could the Health Systems Agency review a nd comment authority over cert a in 
tribal fun ding proposals cause them not to be funded? 

Are Indian reservations or tribal jurisdictions totally under the aut hori~ 
of HSA's? 

Could HSA's close IHS hospitals or eliminate Indian health services becG~ 

they duplicate services of a nearby non- Indian facility? 

Each of these questions is really a single, hard-core question which asks 
about the extent or impact of the regulatory program on the Indian hea l th 
program . In each case, too, the issue needs to be looked at in several 
different ways. 

First, the development of the long- range Health Systems Plans, not on ly 
in terms of possible impact on the I nd ian health program, but in ge neral. 
For now that the initial organizational and structural efforts are comp leb 
most HSA's are hell bent on giving high priority to the development o f 
their long-range Health Systems Plans. 

Now, extremely important to our discussion is the fact that Section 1513 
of the act provides that an HSA shall only review and comment on proposed 
use of federal funds which will -- an d I'm quoting now-- "be located 
within or will specifically serve a fe derally recognized Indian reservat~ 
any land area in Oklahoma which is held in trust by the United States for 
Indians or which is a restricted Ind ian owned land area or a native vi l l~ 
i n Alaska." 

Th e statute with respect to these programs is quite clear . What is not 
so clear is how the act will, in fact, be handled in a number of very 
important instances. 

First, the exemption status of the tribes themselves. The preservation of 
Indian tribal exemption from HSA approval authority over use of fede ral 
f und s must be insured. The issue is our foremost concern with respect to 
the impact of 93-641. Since only I ndian tribes are exempt from HSA approv1 
authority, urban Indian people must be a participant in planning for 
approval purposes, not sole review and comment. 

Essentially, it is especially critical, therefore, that urban Indians 
participate in HSA planning and review activities since they are subj ect 
to HSA approval authoritv. 

Secondly, while the Certificate of Need and 1122 are only indirectly 
related to P.L. 93-641, the review comment approval issue is directly 
relat e d. Certificate of Need concer n s the review of health facility 
expenditures funded by either public or private dollars. 

Th e fe de ral Certificate of Need regulation s require that all non-federal 
health care facilities be subject to Certificate of Need review. Barriq 
more stringent state Certificate of Need regulations , our position s hould 
be that IHS facilities, as federally owned services, are not subject t o 
Certificate of Need review. 
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Thirdl y, for reasons which are not yet fully clear, IHS facilities have 
oot been subject to Section 1122 (of the Social Security Act) approval 
fur capital expenditures. They must, of course, quite aside from the 
1122 requirement, submit their plan for review and comment. The iss u e 
is uncl ear, particularly since Title I V of Public Law 94-437 mandat e s 
that Me dicare and Medicaid reimbursement will be held in a special fund 
to upgrade IHS fa c ilities. 

fuurthl y , regarding the long-range implications of the act's intent, in 
aJanuar y 30, 1978 statement to the Hou se Sub-Committee GAO noted the 
lack of s pecific authority in the law for HSA' s to regulate federal h e alth 
facilit i es. They urged the Congress to consider amending the law to pro 
rt~ fo r local and state planning agencies review of proposed projects in
volving federal health facilities. 

It has become increasingly important that there be the optimal level of 
ted, Indian r epresentation on agency govern ing bodies, State-wide Health 

Coordina ting Councils and committees. The statute, of course, is speci f i c 
in rega r d to the composition of the HSA governing bodies, in that they mu s t 
be representative of social, economic, li nguistic and racial population s 
within t he health service areas. 

Where i s all of this headed? 
on, 

waking again at Hale Champion's statement before the Rodgers Commi t t ee, 
ge we see four major issues being dealt with, whether directly or indirectl y . 

The firs t is one of cost containment . Health care costs are escalating 
at a rat e of fourteen per cent annually. Hospital costs are going up a t 
arate of fifteen per cent annually. And there are an estimated one 
hundred t housand unnecessary hospital bed s nationally. That gives you 
~~idea of the ramifications of the cost containment issue that' s 

,f directly related to the health planning act . 

The hea lth planning act originally lntended strong, state and local 
.val partic i pation. The department now sees a need for an even stronger r ole 

for the states. 

In recen t years, states have been increasingly interested in both the 
~alth s ervices they provide, and the h eal t h services they purchase. 

~alth p lanning in local governments: local government and local officials 
represen t a valuable resource for health planning and the health planning 
program which can influence commu n ity s upport . 

The department feels that a greater i n volvement of public officials at 
~e loca l level promotes greater leadership for the unorganized members 
of the community. 

~ The fou r th is federal administrat ion i tself. Finally, in the effort to 
i ~plement the original legislation, t h e department has run into several 

problems of a technical administ r ative nature. Local HSA' s, state 
~encies, and central and regional off i ce personnel have reported these 
problems. There is a greater n eed f or f lex i bility in redesignating health 
service areas. 
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The ramification s of 93-641 are numerous. One thing is clear: Active An c 
involvement is critical, and while we may not get National Health Insurano we 
this year or next year or the following year, I predict we will see ou r 
significan t c h anges i n the Health Planning Act with the regulations He a 
getting out, goals being set, standards being issued, with greater and 
greater ramifications in the program on the Indian health program. I n 

De n 
Ms . Wallace: Next, we have Theresa Carmody, who is with the National Re g 
Congress of American Indians, the Health and Social W lfare Division. 

We 
One of the issues that was dealt with at their convention was Public Law r e s 
641. She will talk about some of the things that came up at that meeti ng 
and some of the things that they have been doing since that meeting. J u s 

o n e 
Ms. Theresa Carmody: First of all, I would just like to say that copies 
of this policy s t atement t h at was passed at the NCAI Annual Co nvention I w 
are in the back row towards the middle, near the entrance. So, if you t he 
don't have a copy now, I urge you to pick one up on the way out because who 
this will be used in discussion in the workshop sessions to follow this o r 
session. 

We 
I would just briefly like to go through some of the highlights of the polk a t 
statement that was passed by the member tribes of NCAI at our last annual 
convention in Dallas, which was held September '77. We 

a u t 
There are basic unresolved questions in 641 regarding the relationships 
of the HSA's and the tribes . And highlighted in the policy statement Ri g 
are these u n resolved questions. we 

As 
The gentleman before me read these over, but I would like to read them p l a 
again because I think they summarize very well some of the problems tha t i n 
have been occurri n g out in the field. a nd 

co n 
First of all, does the health plan developed by an HSA supercede reservati 
health activities? I w 

93-
Th is gets into the area of the development of Tribal Specific Health Plans s i t 
under the I ndian Health Care Improvement Act, and along with this, the ha d 
development of health plans by the HSA's. by 

o f 
At this point, there seems to be little or no coordination between the i n 
development of these two sets of plans. HSA's have largely been ignoring the 
the tribes in their development of these plans. And the tribes, who have com· 
been working very hard, you know, in the development of these plans, have 
been, in most instances, unsuccessful in working with the HSA's. The 

the 
The second area is, could the HSAs' review and comment authority over f o r 
certain tribal funding proposals cause them not to be funded? he a 

the 
The phrase "review and comment" has many different interpretations. And and 
at this point, nobo d y really knows how it causes tribal programs to be 
funded or not to be funded. I believe there are some very negative com- But 
ments made on some of the tribal proposals that do go into the agencies de c 
for review. I think that thiskind of information should come out in 
the workshops and really needs to be documented. 
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~d s i nce we are part of these states, we made it clear that, although 
ce ~wil l not be coordinating the planning with Utah and New Mexico, that 

our Health Systems Plan will be incorporated into all three states' State 
Heal th Plan. 

In add ition, we are also working with three HEW regions, Region Eight from 
~nver and Region Six from Dallas with the regional office in San Francisco, 
Region Nine being the office for us. 

We had to coordinate our activities with the regional office, again, with 
re~ect to reviews, and also the 1122 review by the states. 

fust communicating with the three state agencies and the HEW regions is 
ooe of the biggest problems facing the Navajo HSA at this time. 

I wou ld like to add that, now, since Navajo has its own HSA, given all 
these problems of reviews, Certificate of Need, in our situation, the 
~ole thing is reversed because instead of the Navajo Tribe addressing 
or working with an HSA, it has to work with itself. 

We have problems now, what kind of authority our HSA might exercise when 
Li cy atribal, in this case, a Navajo health proposal is presented to us . 
L 

t ion 

We f eel that, because it's a Navajo HSA, will have review and approval 
author ity as opposed to review and comment. 

Right now, since under this legislation, we have to develop these plans, 
we are contending with the other major Indian health legislation, 94-437. 
As a means of coordinating our activities, we structured a rather unique 
plann ing approach, in that we focus on the guidelines that were developed 
in 43 7 and 641 in such a way that, as the Tribal Specific Health Plans 
~d th e Health Systems Plans are developed, they will be very similar in 
content and nature. 

!would like to add one more comment. I think that this legislation, 
93-641 , although very controversial, is here to stay, and that in our 

n s situat ion, I think it's the first time that Navajo tribal government has 
had con tinuity. The whole Health Care Deli very System has been administered 
by the Indian Health Service, and I'm sure all of you are aware that most 
of the major decisions affecting Indian tribes come down from headquarters 
~Washington. And I think if our HSA is halfway successful, we can inspire 

.g t~ Navajo people to take a stronger and more aggressive stand when it 
'e comes t o making health planning decisions. 

~e governing body of the Navajo HSA has been structured as mandated in 
t~ HEW regulations to reflect the area's population. There is a reason 
for thi s . I think the intent of the law was to get politics out of all 
health planning decisions but we just can't say that has happened with 
t~ way it's been designed with the majority consumers, minority providers 

i and so on. 

~t I think it enables everybody to have input into these health planning 
decisions. 
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Ms. Wallace: The next speaker on the agenda is Mr. John Lewis, who is T 
the Executive Director of the I nter- Tribal Council of Arizona in Phoenix . R 
He has a project to work with Indian tribes to answer questions or to p 
train people or to let them know what this is all about and I will let h~ t 
explain that to you . c 

h 
Mr . John Lewis: When I think of 641, I think of its enactment when there w, 
were groups like the Papago Tribe working hard to try to have some input V• 
into that particular act . Also, the National Congress of American Indians, pr 
for example, tried to ge t provisions that would provide some safeguards 
for Indian people's participation in that legislation. A1 

i : 
Two pieces of legislation that come to mind, both enacted in January of s < 
1975, are 641 an d Title XX, which is part of the Social Security Act. c c 

Sl 

Now, those two particular acts really focus on human services. And I t hinl p J 
that this is one area where many tribes are just beginning to bring the i r wl 
efforts together to deve lop tribal departments or merge health departments wl 
and social services. 

Ar 
Since 641's enactment 43 7 and 638 are reall y putting tribes in the pos i tim re 
of being in the dr iver's seat to address human services, but at the time, 
these pieces of legislation , particularly Tit le XX and 641, brought in B~ 
a host of concepts that were new to many groups including new concepts of tc 
planning. The legislation brought with it complex structures for deali ng f r 
with it. It brought in the opportunity for innovative planning and St 
coordination of fe deral programs to reduce fragmentation but at the same ov 
time, the necessary orientations and tribal input and participation were an 
not done during its development; and thereby, 641 and Title XX have not 
been maximized by trib es . An 

is 
But probably more importantly is that they r eally did not deal with t he bi 
question of tribal sovereignty. And that particular area is, of course, th 
something that tribes like to have recognized and they like legislation to 
built from that . And I think the tribes are still in a position to do ce 
that, but I do feel that with Title XX and 641 as continuing issues, as 
have been identified by the previous speakers, there is still much work Th• 
to be done. ar• 

The situation in Arizona regarding 641 is that we have a very diverse Nul 
status of tribes regarding this act. We have the Navajo Tribe which has 
its own HSA, and we have tribes who have negotiated agreements only to Nrn 
have those agreements aborted by HSA's. We have tribes who have establi~ 
agreements and are presently involve d in the very complex process of Nur 
maintaining the relationships and trying to build themselves into the 
structure. We have tribes who have not communi cated at all with HSA's, N~ 
who are drawing up legal docume nts taking positions regarding amendment s 
to the legislation that would allow their participation on the basis t hey Nun 
feel is right. We have tribes who have not begun to even meet with e xi stk 
HSA's in any meaningful way, out side of having an HSA come and hand out Nun 
information and not really givi ng them too much information about how top 
involved. Nun 

So, in Arizona, we have a situation where there is much to be learned No~ 
from each other; and, frankly, that is what our project is essentially sev 
about. 
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The Inter-Tribal Council of Arizona has received a contract from the Health 
Resources Administration and we are beginning to look at 641. The im
por t ant part of it is that we are establishing a forum for the tribes 
to share their experiences, to share information, to share and identify a 
common basis in which to approach health or, in this case, maybe to approach 
human services, because one important point in regard to all the problems 
we identify here as a panel looking at 641, is that we are trying to de
velop services, weare trying to develop programs that are beneficial to the 
populations that we work with. 

And when I think of Title XX, I think of 641. And the reason for that 
is that, ultimately, we are dealing with trying to get services to the 
same populations and certainly there is an overlap in these areas. One 
consideration that might be looked into is the behavior of health programs, 
such as in alcoholism. There are resources in that area and there are 
program resources that could come to Title XX of the Social Security Act 
whi ch could be enhanced by going through the process of 641, but this is 
where it really comes together. 

~d when we consider human services, we have to think of the types of 
resources, the types of structures that are inherent in 641 and Title XX. 

But the idea of our project is to begin provid ing this forum , beginning 
to l ook at 641 in a systematic way . We have requested representation 
from tribes and Indian organizations that are interested in health in the 
Stat e of Arizona. We have a twenty-four -member advisory panel that will 
oversee the project and its contents . And we will be providing research 
~d i nformation materials to the groups. 

And there will be a series of symposia that will address 641 . The idea 
is that we look at 641, we look at the HSA' s. We identify the responsi
bil iti es and the major functions that an HSA has. And at that point, I 
think that the different tribal experiences are really key and important 
to the process, because some tribes have worked out agreements regarding 
certa in areas; some have not addressed t hese areas . 

The HSAs' responsibilities and functio ns are contained in seven basic 
ueas -- and I'll go over these quickly. 

Numbe r one is agency management and organization . 

Number two is planned development . 

Number three is data management and analysis. 

Number four is planning implementation . 

Numbe r five is health systems development. 

Number six is coordination. 

Number seven is public involvement in education . 

Now, the HSA' s are gearing their staff an d their activities around those 
~ven areas. And within those areas, there are guidelines and standards 
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EighL: Ar e reservation health needs included in the HSA plans and do t he 
tribes approve the plans? 

.rino: Other documentation, for example, correspondence, memorandums of 
agreement or a nything like that. 

Ten: How do HSA's communicate with tribes? Is it effective? 

I w 
t ha 

Num 
Sys 

Sec 
o f 

We' v,:oul d like to divide into workshops after this session and go into a a te 
d1scussion of these papers because, you know, we have here, let's say, And 
three or four hundred health experts and we really need the exchange of Pla 
inft>rmation to go on he re today, because if we leave here without doing o r 
this, the problem will d e velop and the HSA's will just proceed as they 
huvc in the past . As 

p ro 
So. we wil l enco urage your attendance at these workshops. There will be a t 
a member of the National Indian Health Board attending each of those Dev 
\lorkshops as well a s a facilitator from this panel. bee 

an 
lis. Wallace : The next three speakers will address some of the experien c~ 
Lhat Lhe tribal g roups have had with this Public Law. We 

r el 
The first one that I'm goi ng to call is Mr . John Hubbard, who is the Exec- t ha 
uti ve Director of the Navajo Health Systems Agency at Window Rock, Arizona. and 
They are the only tr ibe right now that has an HSA. 

The 
~Ir. John Hubbard: Back in 1974, the Navajo Health Authority established tog 
one <>f the last planning agencies that were known as B Agencies. And I 
would like to start off with that, that planning legislation in this 
country is not really new because, before 93-641, there was very simi lar 
planning legislation which lasted approximately ten years. 

And when that law expi red , in its place, came 641 with a few changes and 
some very wide rangi ng authorities. 

And because the Navajo Tribe already had this planning agency, it wasn't 
able to justify the establishment of a Health Systems Agency, as described 
in the new law. 

About two years ago, the Navajo Tribe asked questions s imilar to those 
being tal k e d about here today. 

Numlwr one is that: Will the states and the federal government exert 
:t tremendous amo unt o f authority over health planning activities? 

And for tha t major reason, the Tribal Council decided to establish this 
Health Systems Agency as a unit of local government. By this mechanism, 
the HSA is directly linked into the Navajo Tribal Council. It is not a 
non-profit organization nor a regional planning commission as many of t he 
other HS:\'s in the country are. 

We feel that by this mechanism, the Navajo tribal government has some 
safeguards against u nn ecessary intrusion from the states and other planniq 
agencies developed by legislation. 
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! would like t o go over several very unique circumstances or condition s 
that we are working with. 

Number one has already been mentioned. The Navajo HSA is th e onl y Health 
Syst ems Ag e ncy j n the country to be sponsored by an Indian tribe . 

~condly, because our health service area covers three states , porti o ns 
of Ut ah and New Mexi c o with a majority being in Arizona, we h a v e to coordin
rte our activities with the State Health Planning and De vel o pme n t Age n c i es . 
And that requirement is mandated in the law, not only with the Stat e Hea lth 
Planni ng Agencies, but, also, with the Statewide Health Coordinating Co un c il s 
or the SHCC, as we call them. 

As you can see right from the beginning, we were faced with a po t e nt i al 
probl em of developing three separate Health Systems Plans. And ri ght , 
at that time, we knew that we had to work with one State Heal t h Planning 
~velopment Agency or else there is no reason for this HSA to b e e stabli s h e d , 
~cause one of the reasons is to develop a single Health Syst e ms Plan a nd 
an efficient plan. 

We succeeded in negotiating an agreement, whereby the Navajo HSA will o n ly 
re l at e to the Arizona State Health Planning and Development Agen c y. And 

c - tha t eliminated, for this year, t h e requirement to develop plans for Ut a h 
na . and New Mexico. 

le 

1ing 

The whole thing about this is that these Health Systems Plans a r e pull e d 
~gether by the state agencies to make the single State Health Plan. 

SPEAKING of the Navajo Health Systems Agency, the only solely tribal HSA in the country, i~ John 
Hubbard, its director . At right is Theresa Carmody of the National Congress of American India n ~, 
one of several other '64 7 ' panel members . (Photo courtesy of Melvin McKenzie, Navajo Oiv i ~ ion of 
Educa tion .) 
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And then the third amendment: Each tribal health planning office s hall 
have the right to review and approve or disapprove the proposed use wi th in 
its reservation of fe deral fun d s approp riated for health services, inclu
ding fu nds used for the direct delivery of health services by any fe de ral 
agency . 

And this would largely co ncern the tribal authority over the expenditure 
of IHS f unds on the reservation. 

The National Congress of American Indi a ns along with the National Indian 
Health Board presented testimony to the House Sub-Committee o n Health under 
the Inter-State Commerce Committee o n January 31st. What we did was 
take the basic principles that were outlined in the policy statement 
passed at the annual convention and incorporate the ideas that were out 
lined in the amen dme nt s that I just read. 

The staff of both the House and Senate Sub-Committees seemed to be very 
receptive to including Indian amendments in legislation of those four on 
641. And this is going to happen very quickly. So , if you are having 
problems with the HSA's, if you present any good documentat ion or agreernenb 
that you have made with the HSA's o r any letters that have been sent 
back and forth, this kind of documentation is what these committee 
staffs could use in p u shing for these Indian amendments because, you know, 
they need some good backup data, data that s hows them that the HSA's a nd 
641, as it currently is written, is not working as far as tribes a re 
concerned . 

And then, in the areas where it is working, this needs to be strengt hened. 

The last piece of material that I would like to go over, and what we wi l l 
really be working on in the workshops , also , is a guideline for develop
ment of this documentation . You know , there are many areas that you c an 
document and there is a lot of information that can be collected, but a 
certain individual has come up with about ten guidelines that seem to be 
pretty adequate as far as developing the documentation that we need to put 
forth to the Congressional members a nd , also, that we need to present to 
HEW. I'll just read them. 

Number one: Extent of tribal involvement in the formati o n of their Heal th 
Systems Agency. 

Two: Describe HSA activity, if a ny, affecting tribal programs. 

Three: Status of tribal proposals submitted for review and comment to HSA . 

Four: Tribes formal position, if any, relating to participation with t he 
HSA. 

Five: The number of tribal representatives on the board of directors, 
governing bodies, sub-area counci ls, a nd area committees of the HSA's. 

Six: IHS relationship with HSA. 

Seven: Type of HSA: private, non - profit or public. 
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The third area is Indian reservations or t r ibal j ur isdictions totally u nder 
the authority of HSA. In the Publi c Law as it e xi sts, t here is not h in g 
def ining the r e lations hip of HSA's versus th e tribes . At t h is poi n t, it's 
basically b ee n l e ft largely to the tribes to d ef in e t hat relatio ns hi p a nd 
tiso to push f or representation on many of these boards. And t h e HSA 1 s 
have large ly ignored the tribes as far as trying to ge t t heir participatjo n 
in health planning. 

The fourth area i s , could HSA's close IRS hospital s o r e liminate Ind ian 
Heal th Service bec aus e they duplicate services or a r e near a no n-Indian 

r faci li ty? 

Once again , this brings in the development o f the Tr ib a l Specific Health 
Plans. If th e HSA' s in their development o f hea lth p l a n s are la r gely 
iporing wh a t tribes feel are priorities on the r eservatio n , wh e ther it 
be a clinic , a hospital or whatever, if there i s no coord i nation betwee n 
the development of the se two plans, then triba l health n eed s a nd p riori ti es 
will be largely i f!" nored. 

ts Also , in the p o licy statement, it calls for NIHB to b ecome a clear ing house 
for t r ibal docume ntation of problems with 641. Thi s who l e p r ocess b ecomes 
rery important because, at this time , tribes really h ave n ' t b ee n a b le to 
9change a lot o f information in this area. So , in some s t ates, yo u 

1 

~e tribes wo rking rather successfully with HSA 1 s ; in o the r s t a t es, they 
ue largely ignore d; in other states, there has bee n ve r y mu c h d ifficulty 
worki ng with the HSA 1 s. 

So, th is kind o f information really needs to be do c ume nt e d a nd sent i n 
to the National Indian Health Board, so that when the y propose r ecommen d a 
t~ns for guide lines to HEW, that, the probl e ms a nd co ncerns can be 
adequat ely e xpress e d through this documentatio n. 

Mtached t o the policy statement are three legislative ame ndme n ts t hat 
have been drafted by the National Indian Health Board. So, if you do n 1 t 
have a copy now , please get one on the way out. I was r eall y hopi n g to 
Hscus s thi s , before -- or after we finish with the p an e l d iscussio n here . 

I will just read th e m over briefly. 

~endment one: In carrying out their activities, HSA 1 s s h all respect t he 
w~rei gn authority of Indian tribal governments in r egard to hea l t h 
~tiviti es l ocat e d within the exterior boundaries of t h e reservation s . 
~~ver , HSA' s and tribal governments shall enter into agreeme nts to 

L promot e planning and coordination on matters of mutual co n cern to bot h 
entiti es. 

The Secretary of HEW shall promulgate regulati o ns a nd g u i deli nes for car
rying out thi s section after consultation with Indian tribal governme nt s, 
national Indian organizations, and HSA ' s affected by t hi s p r ovision . 

Amendmen t number two: Of the fu nds provided for unde r secti o n 1516 of 
this act, two p e r c ent of s u ch f unds shall be set a s ide f or g r a nt s to 
~ibal health planning agencies under such conditions a nd allocation p r o 
~~res as the Secretary determines is appropriate . 
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that HSA's must go through. And there are ways that a tribe may want to 
relate to each of these seven. 

And, essentially, what we will be doing is looking at these areas in depth, 
looking at the HSA's, and producing information on how they a r e going 
about meeti ng t hese functions and responsibilities; and the n b eg innin g 
a di alogue with the tribes as to what sort of benefits they are r ece iving , 
the potential for benefits, the conflicts, the issues, and comin g o ut 
with a plan, if you want to call it that, for tribes to address and t o 
work with the HSA's, where possible. 

The tribes will have that option, and all we do is provide t he foru m. 
And we provide, hopefully, a forum for tribes to exchange ideas. 

I think that most of what comes out of our project can be b e nef i cial to 
others . I listed seven , and they may not mean too much to you, but all 
the issues that we've b een talking about and the complexities of trying t o 
look at HSA's fit into those seven areas. And by approaching it in this 
manner we hope to at least come up with a series of statements a nd differ~ 
positions that tribes in other areas may benefit from . 

Because of the range of different types of relationships we have in 
Arizona, I feel that the usefulness of information that could come out 
of this will be increased. 

I might mention one thing that has occurred, and this is something that 
you need to look at. Coordination is an area where the HSA's develop 
the plans, activ ities and strategies of how they are going to coordinate 
with other comprehen s ive planning that's going on . 

And one of these, familiar to many of you, is the A95 process . 

Well, in Ari.zona a couple of weel(S ago, some of the tribal health departrrents 
received a letter sayi n g that they ne e ded to comply with the A95 p r ocess 
and have the state r ev iew th e ir applications. Now, this is just anothe r 
review process o utside of th e o ne s we have bee n talkin g about i n P.L. 9~61 
but this is one for which the state do es have responsibil ity. 

And many tribes have dealt with the A95 process before and have established 
that they need not go through having the state revi ew their federal 
a1)plications. 

And the HSA's a nd the HRA r eg i o nal office were re~uesting this from 
tribes, and the letter impli e d that tribes had to comply with this. 
But on checking on how the A05 process work s with the OMB circular. 
tribes do not have to comp l y . 

And this is the type of information that sometimes we J ose sight of. 
that there are many precedents that already exist in trying to relate 
to some of the things that a new structure, such as the HSA and the st ate 
systems, try to impose up o n tribes. This is a go()d time to begin 
questioning some of that and make them more consistent with the way tribes 

have been dealt with in other federal legislation and other federal and st~ 
agenc1es, lwcause tmmy times we havP go ne through t his before. and it' s 
a matter of reminding them and being in a position o£ documenting these 
statements. 
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But that is an example of the type of thing that, I think, ca n comP 
out when tribes begin to share the types of informti o n that are being 
req uested of them from HSA' s and from HRA re ga rding thPir health progran 

And t his is the type o f th ine; that I thin!~ we wo u ld like to see happen i nv 
between us a n d in other states a nd , certainly, through the National Incli <lll 

Hea lth Board with whom we will be working and sharing th e information tll:11 
we r eceive from the p r oject. 

I mi ght just say one othe r thing r egarding th e amendment s that were 
pres e n ted . I think, each of those ame ndments are r eally good and they 
need to be looked at and suppo r te d . I t h ink the import ant thing is to 
give tribes opt ions. An d I think that t h e amendments r eally speak to 
that , at least from our experience, that tribes are r eally at different 
places and approaching it a little bit differently. 

Ms. Wallace: Our next speaker is Mr . Gor don Belcourt, who is the Director 
of t he Tribal Health Depa r tment o n t h e Bl ack feet I ndian Res e rvati o n . And 

t he' s going to give us a t r ibal perspective. 

3, 

Mr. Go r don Belcourt: A couple of things that I would like to bring up. 
I rea lize that this is very technical stuff that we are talkin g about. 
~d illost of you, unless you are tribal health directors or tribal health 
admi nistrators or tribal councilmen , may not have to deal with this, buL 
I th in k it ' s i mport an t t h at you r ea 1 i z e that t h i s piece of 1 e g is 1 at i o n 
exist s, a n d how it's goi n g to affect you as an individual, how it's go 1 n g 
to affect your family, how it's go in g to affect your tribe. and how it ~ 
~in g to affect us as a group of people. 

The t hing that Theresa men t ioned, the guidelines for the de velopment uf 
tes timony, is a ve r y valuable piece of i n formatio n for you to take b:1rk 
to your t r ibes and coun cils. An d if you have any tribal health professional 
people, to make sure that they have access to this . 

In t he event that you do not have any tribal health directors or acb11ini s tra tr lls, 
I th in k it's importan t t h at you convey this t o the Indi a n Ileal th Scn·1c'' 
so they can assist you in putting toget h er some testimony un somP of till' 
things that we're talki ng about. 

And th e other hando u t you got is basical l y indicating who the representat i\·c :-. 
and sen a tors are that are on the va r ious commit tees . I think it s i rnp(l rt an t 
tha t you know these people , not only the National Indi a n Health Boarcl . an(' 
the NCAI and NTCA, know what their positions are 0n this very important 
piece of legislation, but that you contact your r e presP n tatlves and sc·natClr 
also , and let them know basically what you are doing about this pit>CP or 
legi slation, or else, you know, somebody in your syst em oi tnbal g( JVf'rlllll<'IJt 

shou l d take a very closP look at this . 

fu t r y to bring to the meeting here a little bit of local perspective. 
I wan t to re- emphasize, coming from a local tribal heaJ th project and a 
loca l r eservation , some of the conce r ns t h at the Board of the DlackfP<: 1 

Tribal Health Department , some of the councilmen, and community JWoplt· 
t e have related to mP over the past three years. 

Since 1974, we've been talking to a lot of people in t h e stnte nnd in 
Con gress who we are having probl e ms with this . And it· s ~<:ind of bard 
fo r th ese people t o effect any change i n the le g islati o n un til we han' 
a un it e d v o i c e . 
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And with that thought in min d , I consented to participate in this 
workshop. 

Not only are we concerned about 641, but we are also concerned about 
many, many pieces of legislation out of the federal government and the 
accompanying regulations and we are also concerned about some of the 
legislation coming out of the state legislatures. 

So, I think it's very important that we begin to focus on these, and 
that's the whole basis for my involvement here today, to focus on 641. 

One of the immediate concerns that was expressed to us was the whole issue 
of tribal sovereignty in the 641 legislation , and we saw it as, basically, 
being unacceptable because the legislatio n did not speak to the autonomy 
of tribal governments. 

And th e other thing is that the legislation should speak to the rural 
Indian populations, the off reservation Indian groups. 

About half of our rolls, which is about five or six thousand of my people, 
live off the reservation. Rather than referrin g to these people as urban 
Indians, our tribe refers to them as off reservation people. And I think 
th e re's a distinction there. 

The other thing that has to be resolved because it affects India~ people 
is the whole attitude of, how does the legislatio n affect urban groups? 
And those urban Indians, if you prefer to call yourself an urban Indian, 
then this definition is going to affect you as an individual or those 
people whom you represent . 

And then the last, and probably the most neglected aspect of our Indian 
people, are those groups that are unrecognized as of yet. And I think 
the legislation has to have provisions for ultimate inclusion of this 
group of people in any projects that they may initiate under 641. 

We have problems with the section on review and comment. When we s end 
our applications to the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism 
in Washington, D.C. for direct funding, we find that the administration 
of the State Alcobolism Authority, for whatever purpose. had put some 
adverse comments on the application. Rather than being, you know, a very 
simple thing of evaluating and approving the grant. it became a very 
lengthy and drawn out period of responding to the charges or the negative 
review of the state people. And that went on for a long time. 

So, we are concerned that the review and comment section of the le£:;islat ion 
be spelled out very specifically as to how it applies to the reservations 
and to all Indian groups. 

I think that's important, because from our point of view, review and 
comment is basically protocol. 

Ahove all, we do not want to allow the HSA's or the State Planning Office 
to enter into any monitoring or evaluation of tribal projects , especial ly 
those that are directly funded out of the central offire, and in certai n 
instances, those that are funded out of the state formula programs . 

Also mentioned was membership in HSA, national, regional, state planni ng 
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an d the Ileal th Systems Agency itself. 
en tire state is an HSA. 

In our case, in Montana, the 

~out two years ago, the Billings Area Indian Health Board appointed me 
to the state HSA as a consumer. I was also appointed to the SHCC, State-
wi de Health Coordinating Council. 

I was subsequently removed from both of these agencies because I received 
part of my salary from the tribe and part of it from the Indian Health 
Service. So, I was designated (arbitrarily I feel) as a provider, although, 
I guess. if you wanted to get down to it, I was both . 

Bu t the thing that I want to focus on, i s what Erin brought up this 
oo rnin g about communications. It's fine and well to say that we. as 
In dian people, should rely on grass roots communication, that we have a 
cer tain way of exp ressing o urse 1 ves to each other, which is fine. But 
~en you get into the situation with HSA's, in situations with state 
plannin g offices. with SHCC's, the level of communicatio n is very, very 
high. It's very, very difficult, not only to communi cate with these 
~opl e. but to try to s olicit any support or any kind of feeling for 
what reservation life is like . 

An d I think this is one of the hardest things that I tried to accomplish 
dur ing the very short period of time that I was involved in a state HSA. 
~ d if you compound that by regional involvement and a regional plannin g 
board or c.ouncil, this communication problem begins to amplify itself. 

~feel that there are provisions within the legislation providing we 
~n comment on the exchange of information clause, that staff people from 
the HSA's should provide technical assistance to the reservations and 
In di an groups. 

~d we went so far as to include the regional planning office in this . 
~ feel that if we generally want 641 to s u cceed on the reservations and 
wi thin the Indian communities, that we need to tie into the expertise of 
these state people, espec ially the planners. 

~. we wanted some very distinct provisions for providing relevant 
st af fing. I t doesn't necessarily have to be Indian , but in our situation 
) n th e Blackfeet Indian Reserva t io n, most of the people who have been able 
to provide us with r ele vant technical assistance and consultation just 
1appe ned to be Indian. 

e talked specifically about 437 and how it relates to 641 . We are concerned 
:hat we arc developing two primary products that are simi 1 ar. We are 
~vel oping the reservation plan for inclusion under 641, while we are 
tl so in the process of developing Triba 1 Speci fie. Health Plans. 

~w. the two are not mutually exc lusive. And we feel that. for purposes 
lf technic.al assistance and c.onsultation both by the HSA's and by the 
:ndi a n Health Service. ultimately. both products can comE" from the same 
!eve 1 of tech ni cal assistance and the same time frames. 
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So, it's important for us that somehow 437 bP tiPd in to 641. and LhP1'P 
has to be some dialogue initiHt e d on that. 

We fee l strong1y that a percentage of the money for G41 planning should 
be designated specif ically f or special projects and dPmonstration 
proj~cts. t0 be utili ze d Jn Indian communiUes . 

\\'c feel that o n ce legislation speaks to off-reservation Indians. 
r ~c·rvation Indians. rural res e r v ati o n Indi ans. and so forth. that 
t his mone~·, for a period of time, could be used for special proj cts 
and as demonstration moni es to allow us to initiatP some compPL<•nl 
p 1<1 n n i ng. 

The s ctinn of the law concerned with in formation is very 1mportnnt 
to tls,]) causf· at this point, the information exchanged by Llw liSA 
and the state and health planning offices has bef>n zero. So. this 
has to be clarif ied and the state and the HSA's have to be mandated 
tn share whatPver information they have with the var1ou~ Indian 
communities; otherwise, we will not be able to participate as <'ff<'ctivC'ly 
as we can. 

Wl' are con ·ertH'd about h ow 641 ultimatf>ly is going to relat(· t.o sn111v 
of' th federal formula block programs received by the statf•. •\nd wP 

are thinking specif ically about alcoholism and drug ~1bu.·p tn<otH'Y· We 
want this to be spe llf>d out vf>ry f>ffectively and specificalJ~· ; o1ilerwhe, 
W<' feel that, because of the minimal amount of support and mon<.y coming 
from the ::-;tate t hat this would be in jeopardy. 

W _ also <He concerne d about what relationship 6Lll has to cli n ct funciing 
from the federal gove rnment t o tribal governments and Indian cornmmHi0s . 

Furt her, \\'P Rre concerned that the HSA , at a national level, divicl<· 
rPs rvaLions into several HSA's. And this i :::; something thnt Jnhn brought 
up and tlH' Navajo Tribe has already recognized but I think this is going 
to be a problem for some of the other res rvat ions as they gPt in \'O l \'ed 
in 64 1. 

We <HP concerne d a bout the informational flow. Those of you whn have 
remained here to participate in this 641 discussion, like V~rnnica srud 
this mornin g, ultimately are th. l eaders . You will havP. to takE> this 
information or whatever information you can back to your tribal councils . 
It is very important that your tribal council, your governinh board or 
whatever recognize and be come informe d about this piece of l<'gislation. 

The oth~r problem we identified is clarification of Indian Health 
Service's role in 64 1 l egislatio n. There is really no discussion on 
that. 

We are concerne d about outside people setting h alth goals for the 
tribes, and also setting national health goals \dthout riba1 involvf>llX-'nt. 

ThP other thing that the tribal people have asked me to relate is that 
the experience:::; of all tribes e n gaged actively in G41 have tel be docu
mented and submi t t ed to a centra 1 focal point . 1\nd r1 gh t nClw, I don't 
kn ow what that focal point is. 
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fuu 've heard discussions about the Nation al Indian Health Board being 
a focal point, the possibility of NTCA being a focal point, NCAI being 
a focal point, setting up our own national planning office, of I ndian 
Health Service being that focal point. That information has to be 
fun neled into a central focal point and disseminated back to those 
~servations that haven't developed a level of expertise that some of 
the other r servations have . 

These are some of the problems we have identifie d . 

One of the benPiits that we perceive is possibly increased communication 
md coordination with the various health provi ders s u rrounding a reser
vat ion an d w i t h i n a s tate . 

~ would also a~sum that through this legislation technical assistance 
and consultation would bP provided to the tribes . Financial assistance 
in te rms of grants for health planning and resource development could 
potent i a 1 l y b P a v a i l a b 1 P a s w P 1 l . 

~d it was brought out that construction mon py may be available under 
~1. In ordPr for us to tiP into this money, we have to tie into 641 
an d t h e H SA ' s . 

~d I think thesP last two points are vPry important, a benefit of this 
kind of health planning. I think, with all the discussion s we've had 
about Public Law 93-638 and Public Law 94 - 437, that the constant criticism 
I get from Indian Health Service people is the fact that we have to 
obt ain tbe level of expertise or develop t he capacity to administer 437 
proj ects or to co n tract under 638. 

Ibeli Pve, with the development of Tribal Specific Healt h Plans andwith 
the development of tribal health plans under 64 1 , that this is going 
to increase our capacity to contract and to operate programs for our 
people. 

I've eot thirteen recommendations here wh ic h I 've bee n asked to forward 
to the group. 

Number on0': Immediate designaUon of the Nation al Indian Core Group to 
~rsue all aspects of Public Law 93-641 an d regula t ions, as well as to 
init iat e change and clarification in the law an d regulations that threaten 
tribal sovereignty and usage. 

~o : Language clarification in the law to recogn ize tribal sovereignty 
and aut onomy . 

Three: Cl ari fica t ion of review and commen t provision a n d ac.cess to 
informati on clause. 

Four : Immodi ate Indian representation o n all n at .ional, regional, state, 
HSA and sub-HSA' s under Pub 1 i c Law 93-64 1 . 

Five: Immediate staffing of all HSA agencies with qualified Indian 
rtaf f to provide technical assistance, co n s u ltat i o n to local tribal 
groups in planning and resource developme n t. 
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Six: Inclu~ion wit hout change or deletions of all Tribal Specific 
Jlcullh Plan.::; in the llSiJ plans. 

Seven: Spec i fj c proportion of all 641 appropri a tj ons he ~Pt aside for 
tribal groups as specjal andjor demonstration projects. 

Eight: All information on h~alth planning and resource development be 
disseminated to local tribal groups . 

Nine: Determination of major and sub- arPa Indian HSA's . 

Ten: That tribal governing bodies l1ave the sole responsibility for 
tl1e detormination of local goals, objectives and priorities as ~tated 
in tho annual HSA implementation plan as related to specifi~ Indian 
groups. 

Elev0t1: That an Pquitable distribution formula be utilizPd to insure 
specific nppropriations filtering down to the grass roots. 

Twelve: That planning funds be given to tribal groups to initiate 
planning and resource deveJopment plans . 

Thirteen: That the central office will be responsi"ble f()r monitoring 
641 activities and to maintain open lines of commun icatjon with local 
Indian groups. 

And that's it. Thank you. 
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THOSE /NTER£51 ED were able to learn more 
about the implications of P.L. 93-641 for their 
own tribes al work~hops whi( h followed the 
general assembly panel discussion on the law. 
!Photos courlec,y of Melvin McKenzie, Navajo 
Division of Edu( a lion.) 
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BANQUET 
February 14. 1978 

BE IT RE~!bMI3ERED that on the 14th day of February , 1978, at approximately 
six o'clock in Llle evening, the banquet of the Second National Indian/ 
Alaska Native llealth Conference began at the Albuquerque Convention 
Cen ter, A I buque1·que, • cw :vlexico. 

Mr. Jav lla rwood: WP 1 come; to this con£ erence. We hope you ar enjoying 
it, and i L' ~ l'c•a 11 y a plcasure to welcome you all to Albuquerque, ~ew 
Mex ico. 

It is i nd£>c•d a plpasure for me to shake hands with my very dear old friends 
like Pen-y. lie has been a fine old buddy of mi n e for many, many years. I 
oft en t llought he ought to have gone on with his edu cation and b come a 
doctor, and l'll tell you why, because Perry Su n dust is one slick operatcn· . 
I' ll tell you. He'd make a good one . 

Ton i g h t . I w o u 1 d 1 i k e to f i r s t open our program w i t h t he i n t 1' o d u c t i on o r 
some \'<•ry spt•cL.tl guests that we have with us . 

First off, undt'l' the direction and leadership of t h is man, the ::\ational 
Indi an Ileal th 13oa rd has accompli shed much in this past year. And through 
their \' i ::·d em and the leadership that he has provided , I think great things 
ar e yet lo conw. 

Lad ies and gentlemen. Mr. Howard Tommie, the Seminole Tribal Chairman and 
Chairman or tlw National Indian Health Board. 

Nex t, I would L i kc to introduce to you another member of the National 
Ind ian H(•al th Board. You see, this lady is a very special person to me. 
I 've known her for many years, worked with her in t h e Billings area. She 
is a m<·rnh c r of the Crow Tribe and a great leader of the Crow at ion. Slw 
is the Pn•s i d0n t and Chairperson of the Billings Area I ndian Health Board 
and serv<' s as Vice-Chairman of the NIHB, Ada Whi t e . 

No prog1a1l1 is fitting without the introduction o f ol d money bags. 
go t onc'. 

We'\ e 

Thi s man is very instrumPntal in health for Indian people in the Mid-
western part of our country. He is a Keewanaw Ch ippewa. I hope that's 
right. And h<' comes from ~Iichigan. He is the NIHB Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mr . Don LaPoint< ' . 
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I would also like to introduce to you on my right the man whom I have P ~ 

held for many, many years in great esteem and have the greatest of re- t l 
spect for him and I think all of you do, too . Ladies and gentlemen, 
Dr. Emery Johnson, Director of Indian Health Service_. Tl 

I 
On my left, may I introduce to you the lady who is sort of boss around P< 
our house, my wife, Alice. 

L ~ 

We have ot her special guests that we will introduce here mome nt arily. c: 

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby George from the Navajo Nation . 
delivery the Keynote Address tonight. 

Bobby i s here to 

I was goi ng to hold this next man for last and tell you something about 

I 
s~ 

a1 

him . Jose has devoted a lifetime to health and to the he alth of not B< 
o nl y his people here in the Southwest, but also throughout much of the 
United States. He retir e d from the Indian Health Service , well over MJ 
twenty years ago, but that hasn't stopped Jose because he went o n to Cl 
bigger and better things, like being a representative on the Indi an AJ 
Health Authority. He is a key figure in many of the leg islative issues u : 
here in New Mexico. He's a very active man and, also , a prominent artist . h ~ 

Ladies a nd gentlemen, he will open with our invocation. And before he 
actually leads u s in prayer, he has something to tell us all in memory I 
of the late, great Senator Hubert Humphrey . f< 

J < 
Ladies and gentl emen, Jose Toledo. g1 

Mr. Jose Toledo: Thank you, Mr . Harwood. 

The National Indian Health Board proudly dedicates this health convention 

w~ 

T: 

to the memory of the late and beloved Senator Hubert H. Humphr ey, who I · 
for so many years, fought tirelessly to improve life for this nati o n 's s. 
disadvantaged. n1 

hi 
A true frie nd and supporter of the Indian people , Senator Humphrey s . 
fostered a tjme of hope for Indian affairs as he chaired the National s 
Council on Indian Opport unity. e· 

And, now, if we will all rise for the invocation . 

(Prayer.) 

Mr. Harwood: Thank you. Enjoy your dinner. 

(A brief recess was taken.) 

Mr. Harwood: We have a nother member of the Board from the Tucso n area, 
a representative and friend. 

I met this ma n many years ago. 
of the Navajo Tribe . 

This is Ms. Irene Wallace. 

He's from Kayenta , Ari zo na, Elwood Sagan~ 

From California, we l come, Timm Williams. 

Let's hear it for Cali fornia. 

How about Arizona. Here is Perry Sundust from the Phoe nix area . 
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Perry is always getting a lot of applause and always running for some
thing. I saw him running away from the cops, however, here in town. 

There are others. Mel Sampson from the Portland area is here somewhere, 
I bel ieve. I don't know exactly where he's seated, but I think the 
~rt land area is well represented here this year. 

~t me see. The Aberdeen area. Their representative is Mrs. Leona 
Claymore, and I don't know if she's here. Is she? She isn't. 

I almost forgot. Oklahoma, where are you? Duane Pratt is the repre
~ntative . Is Duane here? I don't know where he is. Oh, there you 
are . Okay . 

Bobby George. 

~. Bobby George: I would like to express appreciation on behalf of the 
Chai rman of the Navajo Tribal Council, and also on behalf of the Navajo 
~ea Indian Health Board of which I am a member, for the opportunity for 
us t o present to you at this banquet our concerns with regard to Indian 
~alth throughout the country , and specifically, our concern for Indian 
hea lth on the Navajo Reservation. 

I would like to also express my appreciation on behalf of the chairman 
fur the attendance of Senator Domenici here, and also for Dr. Emery 
John son, and the Honorable Chairman Howard Tommie, and other distinguis hed 
guests here this evening. 

~ have prepared a statement here on behalf of the Chairman of the Navajo 
Tribe, which I wo uld like to present to you at this time. 

It i s clear that the health of the Indian people has improved radically 
since the creation of the Indian Health Service in 1955. Additionally, 
nutr itional supplementation programs, increases in the general level of 
heal th awareness, and recent tribal economic developments heave played 
sign ificant roles in elevating the general health of our people. Although 
significant accomplishments have been realized , there still remains the 
everl astin g dilemma of Indian Health Service being forever understaffed 
and underfunded. 

And , although we are aware of our dilemma and accomplishments, we must 
oont inue to strive for more improvements and an increasing influence over 
our own internal affairs. 

This motivation an d awareness should continue to remind us that this is 
a l ong awaited and important time in our collective history as Nativ~ 
~er ican s . For, while many predicted and assume d the disappearance and 
ass imilati on of the American Indian into the ruling society during this 
decade, we are, in fact, emerging anew to preserve our uniqu e hertiage 
in a resi U e nt, proud, and determined manner. 

T~s, the time to discuss our rightful and meaningful roles in the plan
ning, management, and evaluation of our own health programs is upon us. 

We , even our medicinemen and native healers, have recognized the benefits 
of Western medicine . And, in turn, the non-Indian health professionaJs 
must r ecognize the bene£ its of many of our traditional healing arts. 
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Yet, we are far from achieving a state of balance and harmony in the 
pr·ocess o i self-determination, and we will attain such a balan c e o n ly 
when we have trained more Native American health professional s a nd ma nage
ment e xp e rts. But already we can begin to see and taste the r e turn of 
our pri d e and abilities in self-government, self-sufficiency, and t he 
prese r va ti o n of our cultural integrity. 

These t hing s are the essence of true self-determination. 

Too often , however, the government has, with apparent g o o d i n tP n t i <Jns. 
created programs for us which have encouraged laziness and d e p e nd e ncy a nd 
ot her u nworthy self-defeating attitudes rather than encourag ing t h e 
emeq;e nce o f new skills and self-suf ficiency. 

Public Law 93-638, the Indian Self-Determination and Educat i on As s i stance 
Act, has bee n viewed cautiously, and even suspiciously, by a ll o f us. 
Used wise l y , this a c t represents excellent options and dir ec ti o ns . 

However, it must be expanded upon, clarified, and more import a nt ly , 
impleme n ted. 

Our oppo n e n t s have twisted the concept of Indian soverei g nt y to appear 
to b a n at t empt to wrestle away power from state or f e d e ral gove rnment. 

In act u a lity, we are struggling merely to achieve the s e lf-govern ing 
r ight s accorde d by treaties and those other promises large ly co nf erred 
o n ns by th e United States Gov e rnment. 

With t h is s ituation, undoubtedly very common to us all , it is v r y e n
cout·;:q.;i ng to addr e ss such a conference as this with so many hi g hl y ski lled, 
articula t e , a ware, and fully qualified Indian health pro f ess i o nals 
p re.sen t . 

Collective l y , we already possess the expertise to dir ec t a he al thy fut ure 
for our peop l e . 

'rhough we a r e unique from one another as American Indian nat io ns, we share 
common bo nd s which are far stronger than our differenc e s. And, because 
we a r e co l lec tively less than half of one per c e nt of the Unit ed States 
populatio n , we must e ndeavo r no t to allow ours e lves to b e d iv i ded , an d , 
thus, n e u trali z ed by our opponents . 

The IndJan Hea l t h Care Impro v ement Act, Public Law 94-4 37 , is t he most 
signif i can t new ho p e f or the health of Native Americ a ns to b e dcvolo1 ~d 
in two decad es . 

At Lhls po in t . howe ver, Public Law 94-437 is b eg inning t o appear like 
anot her ha lf-ba ked promis e . The intent is admirable, t o assist the I ndian 
}H.'ople to attai n th e same health status a s the r e st of the Un it e d StaLes 
population, wit h i n th e s e ven-y e ar period f rom 1978 throug h 1985 . 

Tlto first year o f Public Law 94-437 has been r e lativ e l y di sappo i nt i ng. 
P~\H' cially i n two a reas. 

One: Fu ll f undin g as o ri g in a ll y autho rize d by Co ng r ess u pon passage of 
the law was not r e c e ived. 

1\tlcl two: ~ o t ext e nd i n g t h e co n c ept s a nd p r i n c i p l e s o f s ~ l f- de t C' r nn n a 1 i on 
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int o the impleme ntatio n of Public Law 94-437. 

Thus, even in areas whe r e tribe s are fully prepare d and qualified to 
assume manageme n t of se rvices, as in the administration of Title I, 
Heal th Manpower Deve l o pment a nd Scholarships, the Indian Health Service 
has done little to release a ny control. Indian He al t h Service persists 
in its determination to dir ec t o ur educational develo pm e nt. 

For Fiscal Year 1 979, t h e Pr es ide nt has disallowe d fundi ng for Tit l es I 
~d V. And still, i n 197 8, the General Accountin g Of f i ce a nd I ndian 
~alt h Service head q u a rt e rs have not resolved their con f li c t over bed 
pl ann ing methodologies r e lated t o Title III , Hospital Faci l ities Con
struction. 

With these facts i n mi nd , the prosp e cts for Fiscal Year 1979 Public Law 
94- 43 7 funding look gr i m ind e ed. 

fu f urther exemplify our concerns with this act a nd i ts implementation, 
~have found that t h e Amer i can Indian veterans , who ser ved our country 
~ bravely, are not yet e lig ible f o r adequate eli g ibil ity examinations . 

And , on the Navajo Nation , t h e r e ar e available f o r o nl y less than three 
per cent of the Navajo e lderly , e yeg lasses , hearing aid s and dentures. 
The I ndian elderly. t he d isabl e d vet e ran, the handi capped , a n d other 
special groups. need l o ng a wa it e d spe cial at t e nt ion from our Indian 
Health Service . 

Congress must recogni ze tha t problems such as th e s e ar e act u ally causing 
the In dian people to fa l l f urther and fu rthe r behind t h e rapidly advanci n g 
health status of the Unit e d Stat e s at large. 

To be specific once aga in , t he t o tal IHS 1977 budge t for the Navajo 
htion , including hospita l s, a mbulatory, e nvironme nt al , dental, and 
~solutely everyth in g provi d e d , oth e r than sanitat ion facilities constru c t
ion, resulted in just sligh tly mo r e than three hundr e d d ollars per Navajo 
person. 

This. compared wit h t h e U.S. 1977 es timate per cap i t a health expenditure 
~erage of more than eig h t hundr e d dollars per p erso n , demonstrates how 
~really measure up i n t hi s c ountry. 

As late as 1975, the mea n age of d e ath for Navaj o ma l es was only thirty
fiv e years of age . The Navajo r a t e of death fr om a l coholism is over twe l ve 
times greater than t h e Unit e d Stat e s average. 

~bli c Law 94-437, e v e n if f und e d at twice the Co ng r ess i o nal authorizat i o n 
levels, would not allow us t o cat c h up t o the U.S. ge neral health status 
in t erms of dollar expend it ures fo r many years t o come . And unless Con 
gress increases its author i zati o n f or funding of urban I ndians, the urba n 
Ind i an will receive very l imited h e alth services. 

A l ar ge percen tage of Na tive American people live in r ur a l , even ultra
rural areas. As a n example, the p o pulation densit y in the Navajo Nation 
of five per square mile, is l e s s than one-t e nth the average density of 
the general United States . We a lways knew the r es t of America was more 
dense than the India n Nation. 

~r people, historically, have alwa ys b e en poor. 
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These factors make it mandatory that approaches to Indian health care in 
the future be innovative, and such care will be very expensive. 

Unless we inform our congressmen of the health situation among Native 
American people, Public Law 94-437 will not be funded. 

For example, again, on the Navajo Nation, four contiguous sPrvice units 
in the heart of the Navajo Nation, namely, the Crownpoint, Chinle, Kayen ta 
and Winslow Service Units. with a combined population of over forty 
thousand people, have no IHS hospital available for an average of one 
hundred miles from their homes. Other tribes experience similar problems . 

With this in mind. it seems strange to hear of a hospital bed freeze for 
Indian people. 

National Health Insurance is another very controversial subject to the 
Indian people in this country. 

Some proponents of the various packages before Congress maintain that al l 
Americans, including special groups like the American Indians, should be 
grouped into a unified national health mechanism. However, this is a 
dangerous notion. 

If our health status was on a par with the rest of the country, this might 
seem appropriate at first glance. But as far behind as we are. Na~ional 
IIealth Insurance would offer us little assistance. 

Most importantly, there is no proposed mechanism of including the princi 
ples of self-determination into National Health Insurance, like we have, 
potentially, with the Indian Health Service funding mechanism. 

Thus , I am advising our health leaders to protect the IHS funding mechani~ 
However, should National Health Insurance be enacted, I would recommend 
incorporation of benefits not available from IHS through Title IV of the 
Indian Health Care Improvement Act. 

Further, the entire Public Law 94-437 must incorporate the authorities 
and principles of Public Law 93-638, the Indian Self-Determination Act. 

Without these or similar changes, and without preservation of the IHS 
funding mechanism, National Health Insurance cannot conceivably offer 
reservations and federally recognized tribes any advantages. 

Public Law 93-641, the National Health Planning and Resources Development 
Act, has recently caused many tribes a great deal of concern through the 
creation of the nationwide network of HSA's, commonly known as Health 
Systems Agencies. 

The Navajo Nation, despite its sprawling across the three states of 
New ~1exico, Utah and Arizona, is unique among Indian tribes in having 
assigned to it a separate HSA. Although the Navajo HSA is developing 
in a cooperative manner with respect to the tribes, we must be cautious 
of potential conflicts over tribal sovereignty in the near future. 

This will be of special importance when our HSA has been officially 
designated and develops its review and approval authority over non-IHS 
f deral dollars spent on the Navajo Nation. 
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furth ermore, the HSA's and Public Law 93-641 must positively be brought 
around to address the issue of tribal sovereignty, inc] uding our right 
to self-government and to our unique cultural heritage. 

The HSA' s can provide assistance to tribes in offering a community 
oriented approach to health planning and health care delivery, rather 
than the mostly facility-orie nted approach of the Indian Health Service>. 

At th is point, these considerations are not occurring and the HSA' s appear 
to be federal regulatory agenices which will most assuredly bypass our 
tribal councils and legitimate tribal governments to serve distant 
federal interests in Washington . One thing is certain. The IISA' s axe 
not goin g to disappear. We must work with them. 

At present, on the Navajo, the tribe and our own HSA are communicating 
and cooperating, but the Navajo Nat ion and the other Indian nations must 
~pres s upon our congressmen the need to amend Public Law 93-641 to 
specifi cally and clearly address t h e role of tribal governments and the 
tribes' right of self-determi nation. 

There are many specific recommendations which I could mention, and which 
must be elaborated upon by all of us in the future . But since time is 
short, I wish to continue my remarks with these observations. 

There are many of us Indian people who have been spiritually discouraged 
ud beaten down by those who have implied that we will never be capable 
of managing our own affairs. Yes, some of us have believed these kinds 
of crit icisms, but fortunately, most of us have not. 

This meeting exists here tonight because of the determinati on of the 
Indian peopl e to achieve the degree of self -government and economic 
independence to which we are e nt itled , and toward which our true friends 
in Wash ington are assisting us. 

It has been fear and lack of self-confidence and pride which has rendered 
many of us wary of self-determination. 

~s, I remember that many promises to us have been broken by the federal 
~vernment, but we must not break our own promises to ourselves, to our 
childr e n , and to those young new Indian health professionals here with 
~toni ght. We must not forget that we are the proud, able and courageous 
First Americans. 

And , we have laid the foundation for a new era for Native American in
volvement in our own affairs. 

Therefore, we should co n tinue to take advantage of the opportunities 
afforded us in the development of Tribal Specific Health Plans, water 
right s, land claims and e n ergy resources. 

If we do not attempt to d evelop our own plans for our own destiny , then 
the federal government and its agencies will do it for us , according to 
t~ir own desires, as they have d o n e in the past. 

We are people with a hertiage of self-sufficiency an d of respect for man 
and natu re. We taught the first white visitors to this land many tools 
of survi val, and then we h ad to struggle to survive like never before. 
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We have survived and we will survive long e noug h to see Ind ian self- (A 
government and self-su ffic iency come again, and perhaps l ong e nough to 
help the no n-Indian s in their struggle to find some balance a nd harmony Fr 
i n their own lives as well . a : 

se 
Mr. Harwood: I think t hat those words which Mr . George blessed up on us co 
bear much thoug ht, as i ndeed , it was a very key message, I think, that no 
all of us must think abo ut. we 

I think, on a humorous side, I might pick up on it, also. in terms of In 
speakin g of hope . I want to tell you this story of hope, or whatever you SUI 

want to call it. CaJ 
mer 

Not too long ago, there were a couple of nun s who were mot oring down from of 
Sant a Fe en route to Albuquerque on the interstat e . And it seems as t hou~ thE 
they failed to stop at a station up there, and they ran out of gas . th1 

So, they were only about halfway betwee n he re a nd Santa Fe. So, o ne of He 
them said to th e other, "Wel l. we must flag a vehicle down to see if we Buc 
can get enough gas to get t o the next station down the road a pi .ce . " and 

So, one of them got out of the car on the right side. And she went around Lad 
there , and s ure e no ugh, she was out on the road, and it didn 't take her th e 
long. This pickup came by and he pulled right up and he said, "Can I 
help you?" Sen 

my 
And this sister said, " Yes, you certainly can. We've run out of gas a nd I nd 
could you help us? " jus 

sov 
He said, "Well . I'll tell you what." It just happened that this was a can 
Sant o Domingo a nd he had one of those Indi a n credi t cards with him, a 
siphon hos e, and he said, " I'll tell you, I can give you some gas, but I Hav 
can't stay around here very long. I have a very important appointment you 
in Albuquerque and I've got to move along. " He said, "By the way, I guess the1 
I don't have anything or any kind of a containe r to put the gas in." He to l1 
said , "You wouldn 't happen to have something in your car, would you?" 

So, they opened the trunk and they got to rummaging around, and they came 
up with a bedpan. 

So, he went over there and h e siphoned enough gas, and he took this gas 
in the b e dpan, and he said, " Well , l a dies, I' ve got to get on down the 
road. " 

And they said, "Go on. We'll get along all right." 

So, these two sisters were there pouring this gas from this bedpan i nto 
the gas tank. And about that time, here come a coupl e of guys from 
Cochi ti, and they were a little bit high. And o n e looked at the other 
and said, "My God, did you see that? You talk about fai th. " 

That 's how some of we Indians feel, Senator. 

We have a very special guest tonight. Before we hear his remarks, we hue 
the Laguna Pueblo Indian Dancers whom we have invited to perform a very 
special Eagle Dance. 

Senator Domenici, the dance will be done in your honor. 
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(A bri ef recess was taken.) 

Friends, tonight it is indeed an honor for me to introduce a man who i ~ 
a great friend of our Indian people. He has served as a United States 
~nator for the State of New Mexico. He was born and raised :in this 
countr y, and he knows full well the needs and concerns of Indian peuplc'. 
oot only in New Mexico, but, I think, throughout the United States as 
well. 

In his term in the United States Senate, he h as proven to be a strong 
JU ~pport er of many Indian causes, and one is, of course, the Indian Hcal t~ 

~re Impro ement Act. He was one of some five senators who was instru
men tal in br :i ngi ng forth the phase funding co ncept for new canst rue t ion 

n of Indi an Health Service hospitals throughout this country, which enabled 
~gh the Indi an He all h Service to begin construct ion of five major fac i l :it i es 

t~oughout the various areas . 

He serves on the Energy and Natural Resources Committees, he is on the 
~dget Committee, he is on the Environment and Public Works Committee , 
~d he is lhe Ranking Minority Member of the Special Committee on Aging 

n d ~di es and gentlemen, a nice, big welcome for our very special guest, 
the Honorable Senator Pete Domenici of New Mexico. 

Senator Pete Domenici: You know, wouldn't it be something if people i 11 

~ st ate and around th:is country, could not only have a view of the Laguna 
Ind ian s that we saw tonight, and we want that to remain, but if American s 
just understood how that group of Indian people implemented their 
soverei gntv and their self - determination. It's amazing how little AmPri 
cans know about what the Indian people are doing. 

Havi ng said that, let me ask you if you will bear with me and let me tf'll 
~u three or four stories. I hope they are somewhat humorous. Thre e of 

·s s them are kind of my own, and one has a bit of a message :in it that som(~onr> 
told to me. 

First, some of you out there might be wondering what nationality or wha. t 
1e minorit y does a fellow named Domenici belong to. Well, let me clPar it 

all up for you. It isn't Indian; it's Italian. And, if you were from 
New Mexico, you would know that there are very few Italians here, but wlwn 
!went to Washington as, not only a s Italian whose mother and father w<'re 
~rn in Italy and came to this city, but also a Republican, you would 
rea lly know that I know what it's like to be a minority. 

In addi tion to that, I got a fancy invitation from a group in Washingt on 
and they said that they would like me to become the new, national. h<nH ,. 1·, 
chai rman of a group that was called the I tal ian Republi can s of Ame l'i en. 
~t me tell you, it would be very difficult to find very many. 

But we looked it over and it seemed that it was right to do so, my wi f(•, 
Nancy and I said. "Let's go ahead a n d accept." 

!went to a little town outside of Washington named Silver Spring una 
:~.v e Sunday night, especially to find a little table, like, maybe yours, with 

six or eight people . When I walked in, there were about eight hundred , 
but I just say to you that they didn't believe I was me. 

~ .I :id e ntified myself with my New Mexico driver's licens and they 
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finally sat me at the head table . 

Shortly thereafter, a fellow from New Jersey came up and he hit me on the 
shoulder like this, and he said, "Senator Domenici, how many Italians do 
you have o n your staff?" 

Well, to tell you the truth, I never even thought of that and it never 
entered my mind. So. I said, "What?" And I said , under my voice, in my 
head, '' Dear Lord, give me an answer to this fellow." 

And a~ he repeated the question, the answer came. 
I said, "None, mister." 

And I looked up and 

And he looked kind of like he was going to frown. And I said, "But let 
me tell you, there are so few Italians in New Mexico, we are substantially 
overrepresentPu by just me." 

Before I finish in the next few mi nutes, maybe we will get a littl e thoughl 
or meaning to that humorous story . 

Now, I want to tell you one more that, again, comes from my own household. 
Some of you who are New Mexicans know that my hous e hold is a very big 
house hold. There are eight children . 

And, when I went to Washington, my last born, they are identical twin 
girls, were five and a half; and by the time this event occurred, 
they were reaching seven. I didn't see them so often in those first two 
years. So, I said, on this particul ar mor n ing, maybe I will just stay 
home a nd cheat a bit instead of going down on that commuter train, I will 
go down at ten o'clock and I 'l l be with them. 

Well, the runny thi n g was that I put on my robe and got a cup of coffee 
and sat in this chair in the front room, that was sort of my idea of ~ 
senatorial splendor. 

My daughters were on the floor there right in front of me, and the sad 
thing is, they didn't know I was t here as they were watching television n 
and totally oblivious that I had stayed to be with them. C 

So, I said their names, mildly at first, "-paula , Helen." It got a little 
louder, and intuitively I started to clap and say their names quite 1 
loudly. Finally, one of them stood up, Paula , looked over her shoulder j 

and said, "Daddy, you is no king; you is just a senator." 1 

I want to tell you, both of those are mine . 

Now, I want to tell you one that we ought to all think about her e tonight . 
Maybe you've heard some versions of it, but let me say that it's s upposed 

t 

to be a story that's true and that comes from Eastern European folklore. J 

And it starts out, one early spring morning when it 's still quite chilly . 
And a big, strong, robust farmer is dressed to go to work in the woods 
with heavy boots and a heavy sweater, and h e walks out the back door of 1 
his home. And he is instantly distracted by a little noise on th e ground, 1 
and it's the noise of a c hirping, little bird that fell out of th e nest J 
early. 

And th farmer has some things to do, but bein g a generous, kindly f el low, 
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he wants to help that little chirping bird . So, he meanders over and he 
knows that if he plucks it. the warmth of his hand would cause the bird 
to f eel good and react well. and he does , but then he has a problem be
c~se he has to go to work. And he doesn't know what to do, and his eyes 
are k i nd of looking around and he sees a rather large . fresh cov. dropping. 

And he immediately says, "That, too , is filled with energy and warmth." 
He walks over and makes a nest in it with his big boot and puts the bird 
~wn , steps back and is very content and happy because the bird reacts 
~11. And he leaves to go to work thinking he has done a good job. 

~w. you know what happens. The farmer's gone, the bird gets healthy and 
well a nd is chirping oui te loudly, and the farmer is long gone. But the 
fox that frequents the corral approaches and hears and smells the bird, 
and he meand e rs over and sees it and plucks it out. And all the farmer's 
good works are gone. 

Now, this folklore says we ought to learn three lessons from this story. 
And th e first one is that it isn't always your enemies that get you into 
it. 

And t he second is. that it isn't always your friends that get you out of 
it. 

And the third and most important is. when you are in it up to your neck, 
keep your mouth shut. 

I 'm afraid I'm taking so long that I shouldn't t ell you the next story, 
~t go on to the substance, but, nonetheless, there is a message in the 
next one, and 1 et me tell it to you, and then we can talk seriously for 
a while. 

~ybe there are already messages in the ones I just told you. 

~t me tell you another true one, and I will preface it by saying to all 
of you , in all sincerity, I d o n 't tell you this s tory in order to describe 
ey vi ews or prompt your views or anyone else's on the issue of the Pa n ama 
Cana l Treaty . It just happens that this event occurred and it centers 
aroun d it. So, let me tell yon. 

The night of the President's fireside chat, for some reason, I was 
invit ed to the Whit House to be in attendance with some fifteen or 
twent y sen a tors and other very d i st i ngu i shed guests. and so I went. But 
befor e I accepted. I told them, "I have one condition. I don't have a 
ride home." And I lived seventeen mi.les, and everyone is gone by then 
from my office. and my wife, I was just not going to ask her to do dow n . 
"Can you give me a ride home?'' 

And the answer was yes. 

~. I went and the evening was splend id. You must understand that I felt 
~t of strange because I had already said that I didn't support them but 

llie evening went on and we finished and had a very nice t i me, And I told 
he U aison man. "Yo u know. I'd like to get home . Will you please see if 
I can hav e a ride?" 

He sa id, "It's ready any time you would like . " 
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So I walke d o ut into the hall, putting on an o ld , beat up ove r coat, and 
a lady ran up to me, and she said, "Sen a tor , a r e you Sen a tor Domen i c i ?'' 

·'Yes , m a ' a m . " 

'You are wa nt e d on the telephone." 

And let me t ell y ou, at ten o' cloc k o n that ni g ht, I had n 't mad , a big 
issue of goi n g t here. I wondered who k new , a nd the r espon se from me was 
not ver · nice . 

It was somet h i n g like, "Who in the h e ll f o und me here?" or something, 
but I went t o the phone and I picked it u p, a nd t h e voice on the other 
side said. ''Are you my senator , Pete Dome n ic i ?" 

And I said. "Yes , sir. And who are you? " And I won't tell you his name, 
but I will just say his name was Mr. Gr uber. 

And he said, " I a m Mr. Grube r, and I l i v e i n Albuquerque, New \1exiro.'' 

Now, this was n o mor e than t we nt y mi nutes after the big event, the fire
side chat. 

\nd \1r. Gruber wa s on the pho ne. And I sa id to him, "Sir, before you tell 
mo your problem, how did you find me ?" 

~\nd he said, "O h , it was very simp l e. I called your home in Ro kvillP, 
~aryland, i t 's lis ted, and some ver y ni ce, you n g girl, perhaps your 
daughther, sa id, ' I'm sorry, s ir , my f a ther i s not home, but if you want 
him, vou can cal l him at the White Hou se ." ' We l l, he sa i d, "I did." 

I said, ''Wel l , n ow, what would you like to tell me?" 

Well, he proceed e d to t e ll me that h e h oped I d i dn 't agree with the 
Pn.,sident a nd t h a t , "You didn ' t be li eve h im, di d you?'' 

And, you know, i t 
liPrc: was a l i tt le 
before I ha d lef t 
give me his views. 
opposite. 

was amazin g as h e we nt o n a nd d escribed his fPel1ngs. 
man from Albuquerque wh o h a d cau g h t me i n t h e White Hous 
a n even t that o ur own P resi d e n t had callPd m_ to 1r• to 

And I had a c it izen ri g h t here telli n g me thE exact 

So, I got i n the c a r to drive home, and I t old th e dri ver. "Would you 
pleasP t urn o n t h e light . I wo uld like to read a little bit." 

I read for a whil e, and s oon , I s a id , " Okay, make it easv on yo u rself. 
Put off the li g h t . " 

Nnw, I wante d to t Pll somebod y thi s s t ory, and it seemPd l ike T couldn't 
w:1it until I got home. So . I said, "M i ster," to the dr i ve>r, "Could I lell 

~·ou a sPc r et ? '' 

And h s::d d, " I£ you like . " 

And I told hi m t hat story with a f e w mo r e of the vulgarities that the man 
used. And I d i dn ' t know f or a few seco nd s whethe r I did right, but whe n 
I finished, h e star ed s trai g ht ah e ad a nd for abou t thirty seconds said 



noth i ng, and then he looked at me. And he said, ''Sen a tor, you don't 
have to worry about me telling your secret because I agree \\it h M r Gruber.'' 

~w, let me see if you will think back through what I have told you to
night , in these stories, and let me talk a bit about where we are. 

It would be presumptuous of me to -- with people 1 ike our good doctor her , 
peop l e like those of you who have been in Indian health for vears, Indian 
peop l e here in the audience, men and wome n , who have learned and s-rruggled 
and understand the problem of Indian health from a professional standpoint. 

So , it's much better that I not talk about that. And there is a much 
bigger issue brewing in America that you had hetter be worried about <nd 
we had better share tonight, and you had better begin to get concernPd 
abou t it. 

~w . first, let me say, if you are confused about the Indian health 
deli very svstem, don't think you are lonely. Those who particjpate in 
the veteran's program under VA are confused. 

Thos e who think they are entitled to ~1edicare h causp th0y are old and 
paid Social Secud tv are con fused. 

11 Those who have been in the mi U tary and are entitled to CHA~1PUS an" 
~rri ed and don't know what's happening. 

:)U Se 

to 

Those who were involved in private health insurance programs are ~oncerned. 

The medical schools are V\-orrjed. 
in th e next twenty-five years. 

They don't know the role of the doctor 

So , it's perfectly logical that we can be disturbed and worried about 
the r elationships of ourselves and all of the delivery systems, when it 
oomes to that precious commodity called health, when they are so diverse, 
w di fferent, so structured, and we don't quite understand where we are 
going. 

But suffice it to say. that in the area of Indian health, talking about 
peopl e, not about programs, talki n g about where we are and wherP we should 
be, your C8use. in terms of need is the most legitimate of all because. 
indeed, we are years behind. So, we need not be worried about pushing 
the cause. We need not be worried about telling the facts. 

And I hope that the good doctor who is in charge of Indian health in 
the program tonight talks about the strides we have made. the successes 
we have had, and equally talks about where we are going. 

Now , having said that , let me say, you cannot separate your role as 
t l~d ers in Indian health from the problem that is brewing in America 
.el l that some people call the backlash. You can't separate yourse1 r from 

~e r eality that, today in America somehow or ~nother confrontation on 
almos t every issue regarding Indians and non-Ind ians surfaces somewhere 
inAmerica, and gets extreme notoriety, and causes fantastic concerns. 

na n 
~n 

~you remembPr? I talked about being a minority. Do you remember? I 
alked about representation. 

~ow, let me tell you what I think we must do and where we are. For yPars, 
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we pursued proqrams and ideas. And I think we have to stop, look, ar:d S< 
listen a little bit and make so~e different kinds of decisions. t < 

d : 
The first is, we must decide to educate the American people, who I truly t l 
believe, if they understood, woul.d act differently. We must educate f : 
them as to what the treaties and trust relationships are. We ffilJSt educ ate ve 
them and let them understand what self-government means today for the 
Indian people , the strides they have made, indeed, in my own state. May- Sc 
be we have to take some New Mexico leaders to some place like Zuni and let dt 
them look at the criminal code, look at the judges' training, look at the me 
people who have committed crimes. You know, some: of you are part of much t c 
better programs than that, that protect people, yet are under the contr ol f c 
and sovereignty of Indian people. 

Mr 
But let me tell you, there are an awfuJ. lot of people who don't know 
what is going on, what you are doing, what your goals are. And unless Or 
they begin and you begin a program to help all of them understand, not Se 
indoctrinate, not confront, but understand, then I believe we have a~ 
reached a plateau, and we'll be lucky if we don't slide backward; we'll s c 
be lucky if we just stay there for a while. 

We 
And I need not tell you what's happe:ning in the Congress, for you must 
know. Some of you come from states where there are people who are even We 
proposing that in one full swoop, we just get rid of the treaty relation- St 
ships in total, because we don't know what else: to do, apporently. i n 

Now, let me also suggest that there is a genuine nee:d for a spirit of (T 
cooperation among equals, bilateral or multilateral, but a true spirit 
of cooperation between state government and Indian government, not as one 
sovereign to another, but rather in a spirit of true cooperation. 

And, last, but not least, is if Wf:' could set a model for that somewl•.ere , 
and it requires so much of good people tt.at I'm not sure we could 
legislate, those two things should end up in the not too distant future 
with negotiations between the Indian pe:ople and states and the feder2l 
government , where we sit down and decide: what areas we can negotiate on. 
That 's collection, criminal jurisdiction, whatever it may be. 

Let me say, this is an amazing cou~try, amazing, when Mr. Gruber can do 
what he did; when so~ebody working for the Wl~ite House can drive you ho~ 
and say he disagrees with his president. 

Th~s is an amazing country, and the people are predo~inate~y peopJe of 
good faith who want to do what is right. 

So, my message tonight is not a message about !ndian health. You know 
enough about that and m(Jre than I. But let me suggest that rather the 
problem that our Indian people have today with their states, state 
governments , and national government, in htis senator's opinion, will not 
be resolved properly if every issue goes to court and if every issue is 
permi ted to fester and boil, and confrontation occurs becc-,use the fac ts 
of life are that you are a minority. 

NonetheJ.ess, you have substantial right~ and you are right. 
as you have those going with you, it appears to me that you 
you will have:- successes, and thE:re have been many already. 
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So, I close by saying to all of you, thank yc·u so much for inviting me 
ton i ght, I am no king. And I think the problems are so difficult, so 
diverse, that I am glad I am not and I am glad we don't have thEm, but 
that wil l just make it harder to sc·l ve, if we are complicated, if we arE 
fill ed with emotion, they are rather contradictory in one sensE., yE:t 
very natural in another. 

So , my urging to you tonight is that you pursue as a group, and indi vi
~ally as leaders, the idea of education, cooperation, which ends up 
movi ng toward negotiation and understanding. Wi thont th.:•t, it appears 
to me that there is e:nir,er:t danger becau~. e wt: could go backwvrd .. not 
forward. 

Mr. Harwood: Thank you Senator. 

On behal f of our Indian people and on behalf of our staff of Indian Hec-~1 th 
Service who are here tonight, we want to again express our appreciation 
~d t hank s to you for seeing fit to find a few hours in your very busy 
schedul e to be here. 

~ wi ll take your message advisedly, I am sure. 

We are going to call upon Mrs. Eva Russell who is with thE: Indian Cultural 
Studies, who will give us now, God Bless America, and this will be done 
~Indian Sign language. 

(The banauet was concluded at 9:30 o'clock p.m.) 



CONCURRENT WORKSHOPS 

February 15, 1978 

We wi ~h to acknowledge the assistance of t h ose per~on~ 
~o helpPd with coverage of the following concurrent worksh ops; 
either by photography or taking notes : Evelina Zuni, Puebl o News; 
J. Schomi~ch, Gallup Indep nde nt ; H. D. Timm Williams; Melvin R. 
~rdn er; Vesta Starkey; Patti Carter; Ellen Whitekiller; Gene W. 
McE lyea; Ali l ton Johnson; Luz B. Kalaczik; Ruth Richards; Dr. Stanley 
Glen n ; Helene C. Welsh; Carolyn Whi teCloud; Mary Co l lado; Shirley 
hsadn y; Charmaine Segundo; Diane Holman, R.N . ; Evelyn Blanchard; 
~pe Chinanu; Edward Kennedy and Pat Lujan. 
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Tribal Specific Health Plans 

Moderator: Mel Sampson, NIHB Representative 
Portland Area 

Faci litators: Tom Seidl, Chief; Evaluation and Special Projects 
Portland Area Indian Health Service 

Charles Erickson, Office of Research and Development 
Tucson Area Indian Health Service 

Sid Edleman, Assistant General Counsel for Public 
Health, DHEW; Washington, D.C. 

Erin Forrest, National Tribal Chairmen's Association 

For more than half of this workshop's participants this 
provided their first introduction to the tribal specific health 
plannin g guidelines, even though the guideli nes were o ri gin ally 
~stribut ed by Indian Health ~a rvice in October of 1977. This 
proved upsetting for the pan:icipants themselves as well as for 
those conducting the session. 

Nevertheless, the workshop was able to continue a nd produce 
a number o£ recommendations v;hich were formalized and presented 
to the conference general assembly on Wednesday afternoon. 

Preceding discussion of the actual planning process, Erin 
fu rrest gave a brief historical review of the origin of tribal 
~eci fic health planning, noting that the concept is not specified 
"per se" in P. L. 94-437. :~ ccording to Forrest, who helped in the 
fu rmul ation of the guidelines, tribal leaders and their health 
planners stand to benefit .':rom using them as a mechanism to better 
@derstand their local heal~h situations. 

A crucial consideration in a tribe's development of its health 
pl an is the size of its service population . Such a det ermin ation 
will be dif£icul t, if not impossible, to make vri thout kn owl edge of 
the IHS "on or near" policy currently be ing formulated for the 
~livery of health care to Indians and their dependent s. DHEW 
~sist ant General Counsel Sid Edleman tol d the group that the 
process of reaching concise interpretation to this end is a lengthy 
~~avor and informed the participants that at least another six 
Reks would be required before the proposed policy would be ready 
for prin ting in the Federal Register. 

As the new policy is likely to i ncrease reservation service 
populat ions, participants questione d Edleman about additional 
oont ract funds. He responded by saying that none have been requested , 
rrther that expanded contract costs could be covered by anticipated 
f@din g under 94-437. 

Makin g a presentation on use of the suggested guidelines , Seidl 
cwtioned that Indian groups and their planners should not b e ove r
~e lmed by their complexity and detail and stated that a departure 
from th e requested data would be acceptable. He explained that the 
fo rmat is structured to focus on "Resource Allocation Criteria " 
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better known as th. "RAC document" used annually by IHS to identify 
health needs and support budget requests. 

All Tribal Specific Health Plans must be submitted to IHS by 
July 1, 1979, Seidl told the group. He said it is not clear at 
present what will happen if the level of funding in P.L. 94-137 is 
insufficient but commented that IHS Director Dr . Emery Johnson has 
agreed not to modify the scope or reduce the costs contained in any 
of the plans. 

As the meeting came to a close it became apparent that technical 
assistance from all IHS Area Offices would be vital to the success 
of this entire effort. 

( Speci fie r ecommenda U ons developed out of this workshop can 
b(' found in the transcript of the Fifth General Assembly.) 

Title VI of P.L. 94-437: The Need for and Feasibility of Establishing 
an American Indian School of Medicine 

Moderator: James R. Smith, Director 
Billings Area Indian Health Service 

Facilitators: Taylor McKenzie, M.D., President 
American Indian School of Medicine 

George Blue Spruce, D.D.S .. Indian Health Service 
Rockville, Md. 

Michael Lincoln, Executive Director, Navajo Health 
Authority; Window Rock, Az. 

Dr. Jasp r McPhail, Dean of the American Indian 
School of Medicine 

Long-term federal funding is the only roadblock to establishment 
of an Indian School of MedicinP, Dr. Taylor McKenzie, president of 
til proposed school in Shiprock, 1 .M., told those who att ndecl this 
workshop . 

Costs for the school are estimated to be bPt;veen $6 and $15 
rni I J ion fen· construct ion and approximately $18 million adcli t i una lly 
b<'fore it becomes fully operational. Financial projections c>stimate 
it will cost $5.5 million to ope1·ate the school in 1986-87 for 255 
stud nts with all but $100,000 coming from federal sourceb. 

Dr. ~1cKenzie said the Liaison Commit tee on MedJ cal Education 
( LniE), which accredits medical schools, J i steel 14 req u i remc·n ts 
which must be met before accreditation is granted. All can be met, 
llc ' said, except assurance of long-term financial support. 

In addition to reporting on the school's current status. 
Dr. McK('nzie gave some brief highlights of its development to date. 
In 1972, the Navajo Tribal Council established the Navajo IIea1 th 
\uthority and commissioned it to improve the health care system 

c>n the Navajo Reservation and to establish an American Indian School 



of Medicine to serve all Indian people. 

An authorization for a one-year study to determine the 
fu~ibil ity and need for an Indian School of Medicine became part 
of P.L . 94-437, the Indian Health Care Improvement Act . 

Meanwhile, in February 1977, the Navajo Tribal Council 
estab lished and chartered the AISOM. Work continues to progress 
in securing academic and medical affiliations. 

Dr. George Blue Spruce who heads the In dian Health Service's 
Office of Manpower Development and who served as a member of the 
fe~ ibi lity study consultant group spoke of the severe shortage of 
Indi an health professionals. He cited the ratio of 522 non-Indian 
physi ci ans to 5 Indian physicians within IHS and predicted 
lit tl e imnrovement with the> present svstem. He added that thP 
turnover rate of non-Inrl.ian pysicians on reservations is nearlv 
50 pe r cent annually. 

But he cautioned the school's proponents that, "Congress is 
oot l ooking favorably and is less likely to fun d things which are 
separat e and apart or something special." 

In spite of this possible reluctance on the part of Congress, 
~.Jasper McPhail, dean of the proposed school said that the need 
for a separate school is real. "While most Indian students do 
rery well academically, the ones who drop out do so mostly for 
oon- ac ademic or social and cultural reasons which the American 
Indi an Medi cal School would be sensitive to," he maintained . 

Michael Lincoln, Executive Director of the Navajo Health 
A~hori ty, explained that Indian medical stude nt s would be able to 
~ep their ties with Indian people and patients through the Indian 

DR. CEORCL BLUE SPRUCE, IHS Indian Health Manpower Develop
ment D1rec tor, a,,e, -,ecf the chance~ of tee/era/ funding for an Indian 
'>(hoot of mec/1c IIW , .1'> one of the Title VI workshop facilitators. Other 
ell'>< LMion leac/('r'> \\ere Jim Smith, Billings Area IHS Direc.tor (/eft); Taylor 
f\.1c 1\enzl<' A.I.D. Pre'>lclent of the propo'>ecl American Indian School of 
A.le<ll< IIH' on tht> N.J\dfO re-,ervation (r ight); Michael Linc.oln , Exec.utive 
D11n tor of thf' Navato Health Authority (not shown) and Dr. /a'>per 
f\.1c Pha1/. Dean of th(' 1\mencan lnd1an Sc. hoof of Medicine (a/so not 
pi< twec/) . !Photo (()UrlE.''>\' of Evelina Zuni, Pueblo News.) 
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medical school. 

The school would sponsor a summer work experience program 
where students would work "ideally with Indian health professionals 
in an Indian community," he said . AISOM residencies would be at 
Indi a n hospitals in the students' home area "to keep up contact 
between the Indian medical students and Indian patients and people," 
he added. 

The school would be unique in that it will also recognize native 
healing services, said Dr. McKenzie. "The utilization of native 
healing is resurgent and we want to make sure there are not con
frontations between our students and native healing," he said. 

It was explained that although the feasibility study was 
completed in August of 1977 it has since been tied up in review by 
the Department o£ Health, Education and Welfare. 

In recommendations passed by the workshop and adopted in 
resolution form by the general assembly, it was decided that the 
Third National Indian/Alaska Native Health Conference will include 
the subject of the American Indian School of Medicine feasibility 
study as a main topic to be discussed by the general assembly and 
that the National Indian Health Board will encourage individuals, 
tribes, and organizations to write letters of support directly to 
congressmen, senators, and other appropriate officials in Washjngton 
in support of an Indian school of medicine. 

Indian Preference 

Moderator: Duane Pratt, NIHB Representative, Oklahoma Area 
raciljtators: Sam ~eloria, Director, American Indian Law Center 

University of New Eexico; Alhunuer~ue, -~.M. 

Ed Perkins, Liaison Officer, Navajo Health Authority 
Window Rock, Az. 

This workshop focused on the absolute Indian Preference policy 
applicable throughout IHS as the result of a 1977 court order. 
Participants included tribal representatives, IHS Equal Employment 
Opportunity officers, IHS training representatives and IHS Office 
of Research and Development representatives. 

Among others, they heard from one facilitator who, viewing 
the policy in a positive light, suggested that it is a concept 
along the lines of Indian self-determination, whereby Indian people 
can assume the operation of those services the government provides 
to them. 

In spite of the policy's good intentions, however, almost all 
o£ those present seemed to agree that many problems exist in its 
implementation. 

One of these cited by the group was the case of Commission 
Corps appointments which fall outside the boundaries of Indian 
Preference and consequently give no control to tribal groups. 
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Viewi ng :such a :situation as inconsisten t wi t h the policy ' s intent, 
works hop participants stated that participation of tribal groups 
in s uch recruitment and appointments is essential in view of the 
~anging and related programmatic structures of tribes and IHS. 

Perhaps a more direct obstacle to Indian persons receiving 
the in tended benefi t:s of Indian Preferen ce is the use of efficiency 
rat in gs to downgrade them. A number of reports and complaints have 
been r eceived relating to such a practice, whereby a n unfavorable 
performance rating results in a downgrade or an e1 imination of a 
posit ion. Thereafter, such positions can be redesigned to accormncbte 
IHS management through its "right to manage." 

Another complaint was heard regarding the federal government's 
Affirmative Action plan which fails to reflect the intent of the 
Indi an Preference policy as it relates to upward mobility, longterm 
career training and executive development training . 

Participants voiced their concern that other inadequacies 
~i st in the present reclassification and restru cturing of IHS job 
~scriptions. They stated that Indians have skills and abilities 
not necessarily re flee ted from or developed out of formal educational 
train ing. 

In light of the above types of considerations, the group made 
several recommendations (although not as formal reso l uU ons) which 
~re presented and adopted by the General Assembly: 

1) Tra i ning 
a ) Unjversity courses should be brought to reservations or 

I ndian communjtie:s to upgrade academic skills. 
b) The reJease time concept should be i nstituted to allow 

employes time for training. 

2) Apply uniform standards relating to I ndian Preference in both 
BI A and IHS. 

3) Un der P . L. 93-638, the Indian Self Determi n ation and Education 
Assistance Act, Section 104, a tr i be has the right to redesign 
In dian Preference in contracting. 

4) Tri bal groups give support to EEO officers in implementing 
Indian Preference. 

5) Regarding Panel Determination: If o ne I n dian person on a panel 
of applicants is deemed eligible, that perso n should be hired 
as prescribed by Indian Prefere n ce . The position should not be 
reannounced for lack of "qualified Indian app l icants." 

6) El i minate "open and continuous" job a nnou n cemen ts because they 
have a detrjmental effect o n In dians' opportunity for employme n t 
an d program planning. All a n nouncements should be channeled 
down to the area level and posted for a d vertisement . 
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Mental Health, Alcohol and Substance Abuse 

Moderator: Perry Sundust, ~IHB Representative, Phoenix Area 

Facilitators : David Vallo, Director 
California Indian Alcoholism Training Program 
Sacramento, Ca. 

Phyllis Cross, Special Assistant to LaDonna Harris 
( ~Iernber of the President's Commission on ~lent al 
Health) 

Wanda Frogg, President, ~ational Indian Doard on 
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse 

Alcoholism remains the major health problem among Indian p ople, 
as pointed out in a number of presentations on the related subjects 
of alcoholism, drug abuse and mental health during this workshop. 

The meeting room was packed as David V:=dlo outlined the problems 
of alcoholism and drug abuse among Indian people and as Wanda Frogg 
spoke of one oft-neglected sector of persons suffering from alcoholism, 
American Indian women. 

Frogg said that since the beginning of most Indian alcoholism 
programs in 1971, the focus had been primarily on the male alcoholic. 
So, in 1975, a group of Indian women met to addrEss the specific 
problems and needs of women and established the North American Indian 
Women's Council on Chemical Dependency. 

Dealing with the broadest range of Indian alcoholism programs 
is Bud Mason, the new Alcoholism Director of Indian Helath Service. 
His office is currently overseeing the transfer of alcoholism projects 
from NIAAA to IHS. He informed workshop participants that a committee 
to evalutate projects to be transferred has been established and is 
composed of Ernie Turner of Seattle and David Vallor of California for 
urban programs and Harold Redbird and Emmett White for those on 
reservations. 

Alcoholism and mental health cannot be separated because of their 
close interrelationship, according to Phyllis Cross. Cross reported 
to the group on the work of the President's Commission on Mental Health, 
s~t up out of Rosalyn Carter's interest in and commitment to the mental 
health of the American people. Cross worked closely with Commissioner 
LaDonna Harris on focusing on Indian mental health issues and together 
the y succeeded in involving 25 Indian people in the commission's various 
task forces. 

The task forces fou nd alcoholism to be the number one health, 
social and economic problem among the Indian populations. Eighty 
per cent of the visits made to IHS facilities are alcohol-related, 
stated Cross . 

Related findings outlined by Cross varied from negative to 
positive. They included the need for more professional manpower 
to deal with the problem, the need for local Indian control of 
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~ntal health programs, a problem of programs claiming to provide 
services to the Indian population wbf~n ~uch was nc.t the ca~e. 
separa t Jon ol the ~ubj ec t of mental he a 1 th from overall we 11 - bei ng 
as a concept alien to IncUan people, and the fact that traditional 
community ~tabilit~· and natural support sy~tems made Indirtn indhriduals 
"feel good about t hcm:--.c l ves. " 

Recommendations to th0 President's C'ommi~sion formulated out of 
the work done on Indian mental health addressed sf•veral issues. 
tribal progran.s, i . e. , third party payments; support of I nd 1 an people 
for their own mental health system; improved nutri tlon as a basic 
necessity tor improved health; better services and opport unit J e~ for 
those Indian women '' 1 ocked" ln to the t ri ba l system: research to be 
"ac tion-oriented'' for Indians thems0l ves and sanctioned by the group 
bein g st:udiPd and increased attention to the rights of Indian inmates. 

A request for $15 million in research and manpower funds for 
In di an mental hPalth programs was made, as reported by Cro~~. What 
act ion h; taken on this r quest and the entire Commission report: wa:::; 
yet to be seL'n at the time of the conference, as Cross reported that 
a fi nal report was due for presentation to President Carter on 
February 16. 

Resolution-; in ~upport of the Llndings of tile P1·esident's 
Commission on Mental Health and for Ind1an alcoholism programs 
were later pre sen ted and adopted by the Nat ion a l Indian Health 
Board. 

~cident Prevention 

~derator: Donald LaPointe. NIHB Representative, Bemidji Area 

hcilitators: Frank Clarke, M.D., Clinical Director 
Albuquc>rque Service Unit, Indian Health Service 

Orin Tonemah, Executive Director, National American 
Indian Safety Council 

Accidents are the leading cause of death in the Albuquerque 
Service Unit, the Albuquerque Area, and the Indian Health Service 
~ a whole, Dr. Frank Clarke told those attending this workshop. 
This is in comparison to the total U.S. population, in which 
accidents rank fourth, he continued. 

s Among Indian people, accidents are second only to upper 
resp iratory infections as the leading reason for ambulatory patient 
care . 

Some of the statistics regarding accidents among the Indian 
population are all too predictable. Motor vehicle injuries, personal 
~sau lts, and falls are the major types of accidents reported with 
~.5 per cent of motor vehicle accident injuries alcohol related, 
reported Dr. Clarke. 
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The h ighest de ath rat e in acc ide n ts is in the 15-24 year age 
group followed b y the 25 t o 34 a nd 35-44 year olds, with male deaths 
predomi nati n g a bout 75-80 p e r cent. 

Althou g h perhaps pre di c tabl e , s u c h figures are nonetheless 
outrageous, yet as s tat e d b y Dr . Cl arke, "there appears to be an 
apathy i n attackin g s yst e mati cal l y and i n force this preventable 
epidemic . " 

Solutions to e ach communit y's accident problem must be reached 
at a local leve l , a c cordi n g t o Orin Tonemah. Achieving this must 
first be approac h e d b y o ri e ntin g tribal councils to the magnitude 
of the prob lem . He s u g ge st e d that t hey then be asked to adopt 
resolution s to es tablish tribal s a fe t y programs. Such programs, he 
said, can be a n ef f ective means for working to improve the safety 
status of a r eserv a tion , par t i c ul a rl y o n ce they have adopted safety 
codes and standa rds and loca t e d t hei r areas' particular hazards and 
needs . 

To nemah has b een workin g t o "get some action into Indian country" 
related to t h e Occupational Safety a n d Health Act of 1970 and in 
particular h as been c oope r a tin g wit h the Department of Labor, Occupa
tional Safety a nd Health Admin is t ration ( OSHA). 

Also prese n t a t th e mee t i n g, a representative of OSHA, told 
participants of a pre l imi n a ry study bei ng conducted to assess 
the occupational s afety and hea l t h needs of Native Americans. The 
project was c u r r e ntly underway and was t o be completed by the end 
of March. 

ORIN TONEMAH, Executive O i
rec tor ot thP National American 
Indian !:>afct)! Council outl ines a 
proc e'' for accident prevention. 
The fir-.t qep i ~ to orient peop le to 
the magnitude and significance of 
thf' prohiPm , he )uggests. (Photo 
c ourtc''Y o( the Papago Runner.) 
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Sterilizat ion and Abortion 

Moderator : Vjol et Hillaire, Northwest Portland Area Indian Ilr'~llth 
Bo ard 

Facilit ators : Jock Pribnow. ~.I .D .. Portland Area Indian lieaJtll Sen·ice 

Patty Marks, Staff Aiember, Senate SelPct Cc~mm1ttN' <Jn 
Indian Affairs; Washjngton, D.C. 

The I ndi an Health Service was put on the fidng linP ll,v :1 \\'onwn
dominat ed audi ence in sometimes emotional exchanges of opinion O\'Pl' 

sterili zation and abortion during this workshop. 

Wh ile the issue of abortion has been frequently bantPl'ed at 
Congres s i onal levels over HEW funding and, as of yet, has no1 impacL~:..•ci 
IHS pol icy on the procedure, sterilization reached a dra na.t i r peak 
last year when a governmental report revealed severaJ thousand IH~
author ize d sterilization operations of Indian men ancl wonH'll. 

Release of that report prompted many tribal leaders to charge 
IHS with "bureaucratic genoci de" of the Indian people. 

IHS official s were able to put the report into bettec perspecti\e 
during pan el discus sion at the workshop but not wi thott t ~harp criticism 
of it s counsclin~ procedures that are supposed to enljghten patients 
about the effects of both abortion a nd sterilization operations. 

Dr. J ock Pribnow, an IHS physician from Salem, Ore., told the 
group the IHS policy regarding abortion, to date. j s unaffected by 
Congressional restrictions on the use of HEW funds for aborU ons. 
That i s , IHS, even though under HEW, receives its monies through the 
Department of In terior and is able to provide abortions for eligible 
Indian pat ients who go through normal IHS procedures. 

LEADING the di~cuss1on on the hotly debated issue of IHS stenl1zatwns and abortlnm arf' 
Patty Marb , Profe,\ional Staff Member of the US. SC'nate Select Committee on Indian 
Affair\, Violet HJ!IairC' of the Northwest Porlland Area lnd1an Health Board and j()(!.. 
Pribnow, f\.1.() (Photo courte.\y of the Papago Runner) 
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Patty Marks, staff member of the Senate Select CnmmittPP on 
Inrl1an Affairs, questioned IHS counseling and consPnt procedur s for 
abortions. 

Pribnow ~aid IHS has "no set standard procedures" on coun~eling 
and described procedures some IHS units proscribe. but addecl, "I 
hate to see more regulations. You have to be fJex1ble about different 
:::; 1 t· l ta t j 0 11 s . " 

"lf a woman desires an abortion, and it's med1ca11y <tll ri~hL. 

it 's lll) to her,'' he said. 

0 f a report prepared by the General Accounting Offi C(' in 1D7G 
on pc'l'manent sterilization of Indians, Marks said Sen. JamPs Abourezk 
(D.-S D.), who requested the study, nPver toc)k a position against 
sterilization or abortion. 

0 tH' ~ c.d d t h a t i n t a 1 k i n g t o I n d i an p eo p J e t h r o u g h o u t t lw c ou n 1 q . 
~be ha:-; not found anyone who was hospitalized for a mi nnr g_y'nl'col Of! i cal 
procEdure and discharged sterj]jzed. 

Bttt what she has found is women who had sterllizatiot1S Pr 
abort ton:::> bPcause they did not know of federal benefits to ..,u!,pul·t 
thc'm c>r Ll eir children, or because they took thP word ol tlH-- physidun 
simplv because he was a doctor, or because they received hia~ed 
COlll1St'1 ing. 

She also said, "We received complaints from Indian pt>r~on~ v.ho 
d1dn't understand the full ramifications of steriUzatiun, t!wt lllP 
opPration couldn't be reversed," she said. "Could they be substantLJLPd?" 
askvd Fel~en. 

For the record, the report said that from 1973 to 197G, IHS 
authorized 3, 406 sterilization procedures for female Indians in thf' 
Aberrte n, Albuquerque, Oklahoma City and Phoenix areas. Of Lho~e. 
3,001 were performe d on women of child-bearing age (15-44). It aJso 
.said that while consent forms were found for the sterilization 
procedurC's reviewe d, area offices "were generally not in compl ian<'(' 
v,;i th the I nd 1 an Health Service regulations." 

The most widely used consent form, the report said, did not 
indicate that the elements of the consent were presented orally tf> 
patients nor did it contain a statement at the top notifying patiPnts 
they could withdraw their consent. 

One audience member said he personally knew of 56 Indian men 
and women who were sterilized without ful J y realizing the consE·quences. 
Anot-her man claimed he had "three daughters under 30 who for no reuson 
are sterilized today." 

A man from the Washington state area said 50 per cent of the 

J 

I 

women of child-bearing age in one tribe "can have no more chjldren." o 

A woman said ~he knew of a lady who went to IIIS for an abort1on 
and was released from the hospital sterile. 
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Pribnow respond.d by saying that IHS never pern1its ahort1ons to 
result in stPrilization. 

The l roakdown tn communication between IHS and Indian pati nts 
can b,, in large part, attributed to language barriers. tho >anPl 
observed. It was notE' d that some med1cal terminology does n<' t ha \·e 
an equivalent in certain Indian tongues, and the need for Indian 
counselors wa::; rai::;ed by panel member::; (and later adopted in resCllutwn 
furm by the General A~sembly). 

Jim Wc-::;t, an Indian medical student, said tribP:::. are invo1veo 
in health poli('i s that ''wp've little controJ over." 

Bessie All(:->n, :.1 Navajo counselor, said, ''We're all sav1n that 
IHS doe~n'L tell the woman what she'~ going through. 1 dJ a lot of 
sex education th1 ngs with CHR' s. From my standpoint I 've found even 
middle-age> \vomen \vho never knew where their babies came fr·om 1llen 
some of the men don't even consider what happened to a \I oman wlten 
she had a child. This is where the basic problems are at. Thf'y'rP 
at th e grass roots 1 eve 1 . " 

Dr . .Jamc::; felsen, deputy director fot· IHS' Divi:::.ion ol Program 
Ope r ations, who did much of the resParch for the Gl\0 report, ~a! d 
IHS ha::; taken a. number of steps to ensure that pat1ents d siring 
ste ri lL~a ti on are propt'rly oriented about the consequence~. 

He !::;U i d HEW ha!::; proposed several hanges to present IHS 
ste r ilization policy. One stipulation wouJd prohibit anyone under 
21, no matter what rea!::;On, from undergoing a sterilization operation. 

Another stipulation is that there be a 30-day waiting period 
before IHS provides a sterilization operation. 

The new regulations would also provide that hysterectonliPs can 
~rer be done as a sterilization and that physicians must sign 
consent forms. 

~al th Related Problems and Provision of Services to Indian and 
Alaska Native Elderly 

~~rator: Andrea Fast Wolf, Executive Director, Four State 
Indian Health Board; Aberdeen, S . D . 

hcili tator:::.: Sophie Thompson, Board Member, National Indian 
Council on Aging 

Juana Lyon, Director, Nationa l Indian Council on 
Agjng; Albuquerque, N.M. 

Two resolutions affecting this nation's Indian elderly grew 
out of this workshop attended by nearly 60 persons and WPt'e latPr 
adop t ed by the full General Assembly. 
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The first of them, titled "Advocacy for the Health Needs oi p ~ 
the Indian Elderly," endorses statements of unmet needs of the Indian 
elderly and recommendations previously submitted to the Indian Health Me 
Service for remedial action. It further demands that IHS review 
these recommendations and take the initiative in acting on them "rather 
than awaiting act ion by other agencies," and that it do so in cooperation F :; 
with NIHB and the National Indian Council on Aging. 

It also makes the plea in the form of a resolve that health 
related concerns and services for the elderly be raised from their 
present "low priority" status to one which gives the elderly the 
service~ to which they are entitled and that all boards and individuals 
concerned with the well-being of the Indian and Alaska Native elderly n e 
unite in thjs effort . o f 

The second resolution, based on the contention that emphasis has 
fallen "on jnstitutional placement alone, resuJting in failure to 

Ce 

provide other necessary health services to patients needjng long-term Un 
care," resolves that Indian tribes, IHS and the BIA, in planning long- p a 
term care, provide adequate support services and implement in-home t w 
health care and other alternatives in the care of the Indian elde rly. 

\ 
'>U( ,( ,/.., 1/N(, rmw.urc' to deal with the problem' of the nation '~ Indian elclerl~ ,, Juana I von lc c•ntC'r), /)uC"c tor of the 
f\.Jtton,lflncli,lfl ( ounc if on Aging !N ICOA). Af,o pte tureci are Bob Effman . Nl( OA ( h.urm.1n .1m/ Anc/m1 I d't Wolf, 
Dtrc'< tm of the Fout '>t.Jtc lndiJn Hpa/th Board. !Photo courle>y of Evelina Zunt Pueblo f\c·1n I 
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Patient Rights and Representation 

~derator: Elwood Saganey, Chairman, Navajo Area Indian Health 
Board and NIHB Representative 

hci l itators: Gloria Keliiaa, Executive Director. National Indian 
Health Center; San Franclsco, Ca. 

Vernon Antone, Team Leader, Patient Representative 
Program, Phoenix Indian Medical Center 

This workshop dealt with patients' rights, not necessarily a 
n~ concept, but one finally being guaranteed for Indian patients 
of IHS through programs such as the one at the Phoenix Indian Medical 
Cen t er . 

Gloria Keliiaa, one of the developers of the Phoenix Se1·vice 
~i t Patient Representative Program a n d Vernon Antone, one of three 
patien t representatives. to1 d the group of the program which began 
two years ago. 

Operated by the Phoenix Service Unit Indian Health Advisory 
Board , which contracts for program funding with the IHS area office. 
the program is available to serve patients of the Phoenix Indian 
~di cal Center, a 200-bed hospital offering comprehensive health 
services. 

The program has several objectives. Philosophically, the 
patien t represen ta ti ves are the en forcers of the Patients Bill of 
H~t s, which aims to ensure patients of the highest level of health 
care available, adopted as official policy of the Phoenix Area in 
December, 1973. 

The patient representatives are present to reinforce physician
pati en t re la t ionsh ips. 

They function to recognize problems in the delivery of health 
care t hroughout the service unit. 

An d they are to provide the linkage mechanism and communication 
~ann el between patients, Phoenix Indian Medical Center staff, and 
related health care personnel and organizations. 

In April, 1975 three persons were selected as representatives 
~d began intensive training in human relations, sensitization to 
patien t needs, hospital procedures, first aid and medical terminology . 

Familiarity with the hospital organization and its day-to-day 
worki ngs enabled them to recommend action for change, when they saw 
the need. This ability. and res pons i bi l i ty, of the represen ta tj ves 
M~ for a problem of staff acceptance when they first began. 

The initial difficulty arose mainly from a lack of understanding 
by th e staff of the representatives' responsi bi l i ties. 

Since that time, however. the representatives have gained broad 
accept ance and as in tended, the program has served as a "two-way 
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street," for medical staff and administration as well as patients. 

With their ability to spot problems within the whole health 
delivery system and bring them to the atte n tion of the medical center 

h 
e 

staff and the Phoenix Service Unit Indian Health Board, as a result t 
of the representatives' efforts, changes both small and large have c 
heen made in the system. b 

h 
Chan~es are also taking place among the patients themsel\ s. a 

They are lc~s reluctant to speak out for their rights as fear of 
retaliation had prevented them from doing in the past. And their 
acceptance or hospital operation~ has grown with increased l<nowl ~·dge. A 

A 
Being constantly responsive to and aware of patient, staff and we 

administration needs is not an easy job. According to Keliiaa, not m~ 
everyonP. caul d b a patient represen ta ti ve. "There are no educational m~ 

re4uiremenL;, education means nothing. 10 amount of education can 
help you do your job which is loving people," she explained . 

b e 
Once s<•1ected, representatives must undergo intensive training wh 

for s i .· months and continue with addition a 1 training for another t h 
six. p h 

With the Phoenix program regarded as a success. paUent 
representativE'S are now employed at Indian facilities in both San f o 
Francisco and Alaska. Proponents believe that the concept is t o 
adaptable to other IHS situations as well and the Phoenix Indian d i 
Health Advisory Board bas asked IHS for money to train additional 
representatives from throughout the country. 

(The workshop produced two resolutions, a record of which can 
be found in the General Assembly proceedings from the final afternoon 
of the conference.) 

Serving the Mentally and Physically Handicapped 

Moderator: Ethel Gonzales, NIHB Representative, Alaska Area 

Facilitators: Theodore Marrs, M.D., Chief, Albuquerque Area Maternal, 
Child and Health Branch, IHS 

Arthur L. Thomas, Special Assistant to the Director, 
Indian Health Service 

Movie Presentation: "Waiting for the Dawn," A School 
for Me, Inc.; Tohatchi, N.M. 

This workshop attended by some 35 people was primarily an 
informational one designed to cover two laws affecting the IJandicupped: 
P.L. 94-142 (the Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975) 
and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 

Art Th<lmas, SpPcial Assistant to IHS Director Dr. Emery Johnson, 
informed the participant~ that IHS i~ being pre'->sured tP c>mplnv 
handicapped Indian persons and that as a matter· of pol ic), an.\ 

program utilizing te>deraJ funds may nut discriminate aguinst the 
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handic apped. Regulations governing IHS in this matter will b , 
enfo rced by the Civil Rights Office of HEW, he said. 

The remainder of the workshop was devoted to consideration of 
two effor ts on behalf of handicapped Indian children . The first, 
wmon ly known as the Indian Children's Village, is being developed 
by t he Laguna Pueblo in cooperation with IHS. It will serve 
handicapped children of all tribes. Dr. Ted Marrs showed the group 
a slide presentation on efforts to make the village a reality. 

Already established and doing a seemingly impressive job is 
ASchool for Me, Inc. in Tohatchi, N.M. on the Navajo reservation. 
A fil m presentation on the school evoked comme nts such as "The 
wnderfu l results these people are getting were unbeli evable. It 
made me realize that our greatest resource is our children and our 
main aim should be to assist them j n obtaining their greatest potent] aJ . '' 

The project is titled A School for Me, participants were told, 
because in visiting the project, one of the little childr n was askui 
what were these buildings. He said, "It's a school for me." Thus, 
the i nterpretation in use for "me" is: Any ch ild with a mental or 
physi cal handicap that keeps him/her out of the standard classroom." 

Due to the length of the presentations there was no time for 
furmulati on of policy recommendations or resolutions but according 
to mo derator Ethel Gonzales, "participants seemed to feel that they 
did get the information they came looking for." 

Urban Specific Health Plans 

Moderator : H.D. Tirnm Williams, NIHB Representative, California Area 

Facil itators: Jo-Anne E. Lutz, President, American Indian H ,al th 
Care Associ aU on 

Wes Halsey, P.L. 94-437 Title V Coordinator, Indian 
Health Service 

Luana Reyes, Director, Seattle Indian Health Board 

Karen Neary, Milwaukee Indian Health Board 

Rusty Tahsuda, Salt Lake Indian Health Center 

I n De cember of 1979, the Secretary of Health, Education and 
Welfare wi 11 report to Congress on progress under the Indian Health 
Care Improvernen t Act ( P. L. 94-437) and regarding a ddi tiona l authorizations 
for Fiscal Years 1981-84. It is the hope of the Indian Health Service 
that the Secretary's report will be based on a composite pJ an from 
Indi an tri bal and urban groups. 

Parti cipants of this workshop reviewed a rough draft of Urban 
Spec if ic Healt!J Planning GuideUnes developed by IHS and discussed 
several related issues which have arisen since their di stribution 
three mon ths priot· to the conference here. One primary question 
concerned the availnbiljty of IHS technical assista n ce to urban 
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projects in developing their plans. Dr. Robert Birch, IIIS 437 
\1:wagcr, r :-;ponded from the audience saying that Director Dr. Emery 
,John:::;on had rPcommended that each area pro vi de technical a.s:::;i stance 
to urban a:::; well as tribal groups within their jurisdiction. (Since 
the work:::;hop, IHS has designated a specific urban technical assistance 
per:::;on within each area with the exception of Alaska and Navajo. whic h 
are pre:::;ently without urban Indian health projects.) 

Kar n Neary of the Milwaukee Indian Health Board suggested that 
it wuuld be helpful for urban projects to work closely with the tribal 
group:::; in their areas looking ahead to the time when the service unit 
tribal and urban plan:::; will be consolidated. 

Al:::;o di:::;cussed was the proces:::; for funding review of urban projects 
under P.L. 94-437 and for allocation of the $3.25 million appropr iated 
to urban projects this fiscal year. It was explained that a review 
conliTli t tee of urban people would co1u:d der proposals for new projects. 

Approximately 50 person~ attended the workshop which produce d 
no formal recommendation:::; or resolutions . 

)()-AI\'\'[ f. I U I Z, Pre,tcf<'nt ot the Arnert( an lmlian Health Care A''ociation acfclre"e' partie t{J,Jill' of tlw 1\ork,hop 
cl('a/tng 11 ith ch•• dopment of'{)('( i(H health plam IJ) urban Inc/tan organization,. !Photo ( ourt(''\ of M!'lvtn 1\tc K('lllte, 
1\dv.Jjo Dt\ i'ton ol f(ltH at ion ! 
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Indirect Cost Principles for Federal Grants and Contracts 

Faci li ta tnrs. Edward Kennedy, Comptroller, Northern Cheyenne Td be; 
Lame Deer, Mt. 

Allan Keaton, Negotiator. Division of Cost Allocat1on, 
DHEW Regional Office; Dallas , Texas 

For a tribe administering federal grants and contracts, indirect 
oosts are those it incurs which are not readily identifiable with a 
par ti cular project or activity but neverthel ess necessary tn its 
~neral operation. The costs of operating and maintaining buildings, 
grounds, and equipment. depreciation, administrative salaries. general 
te l ephone expenses, general travel, and supplies expenses are types of 
expenses u::-;ually considered as indirect costs. 

In theory, all such costs might be charged directly: practical 
di ffi cultie::-;, however. preclu de such an approach. Therefore, they 
are usually grouped into a common pool(s) and distribut ed to those 
tr i bal act i viti es benefj ted through a cost a lloca tj on process. The 
end product of this allocaUon process is an indirect cost rate(s) 
whi ch is then appl i eel to i ndi vi dual grant and contract awards to 
determine Lhe amount of indirect costs chargeable to the awards. 

An indirect cost rate, then, is a device for det ermining that 
~rtion of a tribe's indirect costs each of its projects or activities, 
includin g grants and contracts, should bear. Its object is to make 
sure that each function of a program bears its fair share of adminis
trati ve costs. 

More technically speaking, the indirect cost rate is th ratio, 
~pressed as a percentage, between the indirect costs and a direct 
cost base, commonly either direct salaries and wages or total direct 
oos t s exclusive of capital expenditures and other distortin g base 
oosts. A tribe is reimbursed for its indirect costs based on its 
est abl jshed rate, subject to administrative and legislative limitations, 
~ part of the costs of individual grants and contracts awarded. 

!Ierc~to fore, according to Edward Kennedy, Comptroller for the 
Nor thern Cheyenne Tri. be, "tribes have lost money operating federal 
con tract and grant programs." While establishment of an indirect 
oost rate for a tribe remains optional, it is generally viewed to 
·be a wise move for it enables them to save their own resources 
furmer ly spent on administration and management costs. 

But while the procedure may be advaqtageous, it has proven 
~solutely baffling at worst and confusing at best for tribes which 
have adopted it. They are not properly informe d about the distinctions 
~~een direct and indirect costs and must deal with numerous federal 
age ncies, all with separate regulations, said Kennedy. 

Among these, the Department of Interior' s Audit and Investigation 
fu vision's policy guidelines are the most beneficial to Indian tribal 
~vernments and structures, he pointed out to workshop participants. 
~e division has been sensitized to the peculiar nee d s of tribal 
~vernments and their correspon ding costs, he said. 
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\1 t hou~.;!1 11ot all federal employes involved are aware of it. 
lc•ll'1• dy nclcled, intc->r-agency agreements hPtween all agenl'lt'S (wH.h 
th ~> e(•ption of tlle DPl-'artrnc>nt of Labor) hav~; be(:-'n issw~d rc•cognizing 

lH• )(•partment of Interior as the lead agency for negotiatjng indiJ'ect 
e > t ·q·TeetnPnts with Indian entities. 

!'hen• an" ::;everal nwthods for determining a tribP's indil"ect 
l'lt<' b.tsPd on whic~h is tlw most advantageous, and t•ac!J \Uts 

1 ·,.; •d ht n~ including, the simplified method, the fi ·c'd-cart'H'd 
1\ 1 l mc'Lhod, the' provisiC1naJ method and th step-down mc·Lhod. 

l'IH• participants made tht'PE" l'PC'otnrnPndations to thf' ennfPrr>ncP 
1· l I a.· s<'rnh l y : 

I' 1,1, all f'Pderal dPpartmPnts e.-tablish inter-agency agn;ements 
nnp sc•t ot l'Pgulations and procedural guidPlinc's he· usPd 

n tiH' lonnalizatic'~n ot' indirPct cost rates. 

t ·t tflc' D<>partment or Interior's regulation procedure•:-; and c·r>st 
I' I ancP pol i c i es bc> J'ecogn i zed and accepted hy a 11 funding 

u 1< 1 r•s. 

I!' •lJ,tl oncc> acceptahlP uniform regulations and procPdut·es are 
~· ; ah 1 i shc>d, regional work sessions be he 1 d giving t r i bPs and 
Ind1.tn organizations a.n opportunity to revise and recommend changes. 

(Notr•: Tribal persons with further questions on the indire<·t 
cr>; r·atc' or costing procedures discussed at this workshop or· 

· ttding indirect cost rates generally may contact: Edward Kennedy; 
Cormtr·nllPr, Northern Cheyenne Tribe; Box 128; Lame Deer, ~H. !)9043.) 

T 1 l l r 
(P. 

XX: ~ocial Services Amendment to the Social Security Act 
D:~-6JJ )_ 

\I Jet(' ra tor·: Elloise DeGroat, Tribal Affairs Liaison, Navajo Area 
Indian Health Service; Window Rock, Az. 

Fa(' 11 it a tors: Bobby George, Director, Division of Social Welfare, 
The Navajo Tribe; Window Rock, Az. 

Donna Bissell, Director, Great Lakes IntPr-Trihal 
Council Food Stamp, Nutrition and Advocacy Program 

'I'h 1 s \\orkshop centered around Title XX of the Social See uri ty 
Act which is designed to provide social services to residents of all 
statPs through state funding and with its failure to do so in any 
kind ol' adPquate manner for the nation's Indian population. The 
di ~,c u--;s ion categorized Indian people's dis sat is fac i ton in to t h r~e 
cl J't ts · e.·c I us ion from bene£ its, interference \\ i th t ri ba l snvere i gn ty 
·nd cttlnriuistrative problems. 

n t IH· r irs t cat ,gory, while the federal government p t·ovJ des 
tc> l •t· l'('llt of the funding for social services programs, it r<-'quires 
a ') ..J >t' 1 <'c>n t rna tch from local sources. States c 1 aims i nab i lit? to 
}Jl'CJ\ldc sucll fund::> .sincP reservation areas are non-taxabl(' and 
tl c 1 lnrv ask that IudLtn trHx~s or gH•UDs themselves pay tht· rnatdr. 
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When unable to come up with the funds, tribes are effectively 
preven ted from participation. 

Trilws ha\e hePn frustrated even when they have attempted to 
secur e Till 0 XX bPnefi ts v.i th their own resources. Bobby George 
of t he N<najo Tribe told workshop partici p ants tha.t hts tribe 
s~mit ted a req lCHL for a social services program to the State of 
New Mexico six yPars ago. The tribe paid the 25 per cent match out 
of it s own l'unds as state officials neglected to inform t h em that 
u i n-kind match (of non-monPtary resources) was possible. The tribe 
ended up spc'nding nearly $5 million within two years to initiate the 
program and was only able to recover $2 million of tha.t amount due to 
lack of s ta tc <..:OOJW rat ion. According to George. the tribe had to go 
through tlw sta tc a:::; it:::; advocate for recovery or the monPy from t h e 
Feder al government and ".s i nee there was no money in it for them they 
weren't interestPd.'' 

Th e Navajos encountered :::;imilar di ffic ultie s with the SLate of 
Ari zona unciPr Tit 1 <> XX and finally cancelle d their co n t ract a nd 
con tinued the program with tribal funds. 

Perhap:-; an even more serious deterrent to tribal participation 
is t ha t in sLates which do provide benefits, programs often result 
in wha t tribal members perceive a s interference in their i_n ternal 
affairs. State standards and licensing regulations often conflict 
rith tribal norms and at worst, are seen as blatant incursions i nto 
tribal sPl f'-cletermination. 

One ar('a in \vhich tdbes feel the sta t es have definitely 
overst epped their bounds is that of child placements. It was 
~ntion ed here that two pieces of legislation which would affect 
adoption and foster care of Indian c hildren are under consideration 
by Con gre:::;s. While one, the Indian Child Welfare Act was introduced 
by Sen. James Abourezk (D.-S .D.) with the intent of r e turning c hild 
welfare rn:1tters to tribes themselves , the ot her, S. 1928 is favored 
by t he admi n is t rat ion and would give s uch r esponsi bi U ty to state 
~rvi ce agencies and courts. Such legislation would have implications 
9tendin g as far as Title XX, according to persons here. 

Indian people are moving to change all this and participants 
were informed that Indian groups met with the executive directo r of 
the DHEW Intra-Departmental Council on Indian Affairs in May of 1977. 
The di rector plans to seek the approval of Secretary Califano for 
wrne of their recommendations, primary of which is direct federal 
fund ing for tribes to operate their own social service programs, if 
the y so wish. 

Severa 1 rec.:orrm1cnda tions came out of the workshop and can be 
foun d 1 n the record of' the Fifth General As sembly of the conference. 
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1980 Ce nsus : Supple~ental American Indian Questionnaire 

Mode r a t o r : John W. Davis, Director, Oklahoma City Area Indian 
He alth Service 

Fac ilit a tor : Edna Paisano, Statistician, U.S. Bureau of Census 
Washington, D.C. 

Fundin g f o r all federal programs is based in part on figures 
p rov ide d by th e U.S. Census Bureau . These include, of course, not 
onl y those programs exclusively for the benefit of Indi.ans, but 
ge ne r a l programs such as revenue shari n g and manpower programs as 
we ll. Thus, in orde r f o r I ndians to get a fair share of federal 
f unds, the 1980 c ensus must reflect their true population. 

Pe r so ns who attended this workshop heard of encouraging actions 
bei n g t a ke n by th e Bureau of Census to assure that a more accurate 
co un t o f Na tive Ame ricans is taken than in previous census years. 
Tri ba l o f f i c i a l s have been requested to review and update reservation 
maps . Reserv a ti o n boundaries have been delineated as accurately as ~ 
possib l e . Advi ce from tribal groups regardi n g many aspects of the l 
1980 ce ns us i s bein g solicited . And, meeting with strong endorsemen t 
from t h e g roup assembled here, more enumerators and supervisors, who 
li.ve in th e e numeration districts where they will be working, will be ~ 

e mp l oyed. Th e reasoning behind the last of these is that these persons E 

wi ll have a mo re c omplet e knowledge of the location of other persons 
l ivin g the r e . 1 

1'-

Rese r va tion residents identifying themselves as Indian will be 
asked to a ns we r questions contained on a supplemental questionnaire 1 
durin g th e up c omin g census . A tribal questionnaire has been developed t 
and will b e sent to tribal organizations for review and comment ~ 
( also meetin g with strong endorsement from the workshop participants) . 1 
At t h e time o f th e conference here, a "dress rehearsal" making use 
of th at ques tionnaire was soon to be conducted on two Colorado A 
reservations. g 

s 
Wo rks ho p p a rticipants were also pleased to learn that the initial t 

cens u s count of each tribe in 1980 will be reviewed with that tribe o 
befo r e it i s considered final. A tribe may also request that a d 
specia l census be conducted but it must pay for the count. t 

0 
Fol l owin g the 1980 census, census data by reservation will be y 

avail a bl e f or the use of tribal groups. The number of publications u 
of Indi a n population data will be considerably increased and tribal o 
orga ni z atio ns will be consulted about the kinds and arrangements of 
da ta t h a t would b e most useful to them. S 

i 
Ce nsus officials here also announced that in a marked change B 

f r om t h e pre vious 10 year intervals, after 1980 the census will a 
b e take n e ve r y five years. y 

Recommendations of the workshop may be found in the General 
Assembl y proceedings for the afternoon of February 15. 
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FIFTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
February 15 , 1978 

BE IT REMEMBERED that on the 15th day of February, 1978, at approximately 
two o 1 clock in the afternoon, the Meeting of the Second National In dian I 
Al ask a Native Health Conference was resumed at the Albuquerque Convention 
Cente r , Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

Mr . Elwood Saganey: We have come to the last leg of our meeting, and 
h~efull y this is the f un part, where we take action on some of the things 
that we have been talking about since Monday. 

My name is Elwood Saganey. I 1 m a member of the Navajo Tribe, and repre
sentati ve to the National Indian Health Board for the Navajo area . 

I would like to, at this time, give the floor to the Chairman of the 
National Indian Health Board, Howard Tommie, for announcements . 

Mr. Howard Tommie: I think we p r omised everybody that we would have the 
t ranscript of the speeches made by Dr. Johnson and Dr. Lythcot t when they 
were here in the First General Assembly. We understand that they are 
limi ted at this time, but you can pick them up in the press room. 

hd we also want to respond to the California group or the off-reservation 
groups that are i n tereste d in the resolution that was enacted at our Palm 
~rings meeting, about a year and a half ago. We had indicat ed to them 
tha t we would share this with them, and after goi n g back in our minutes 
of th e meeti n g when we took action on this found that the full Board 
~si gnat ed a committee, a nd the committee brought their findings back to 
the Board in our meeting in June, I think it was, and we acted upon it. 
Our apologies that we co uld not get this information to you sooner. I£ 
~u desire to take a n y f urth e r action on the Board's position regarding 
u~an r epresentation o n the Nat i o na l Indi an Health Board, we have copies 
of th at in the press room also . 

~. I would just like to say that if t h ere are people who are interested 
in receivin g the decision o n representation on th e National Indian Health 
~ard from the urban gro up (and the decision has been made) you have 
~dresses on your program booklet, an d your letters will be received, if 
~u would care to state your objections or your approval, we will anti
cipat e thi s procedure . And then, maybe we will get the NIHB commit tee 
oo th i s back together and look into it a little bit further . But at 
fuis particular time, the only thin g that I can share with you right now 
is the doc ument of the proceedings of our re gular Board meeting and the 
decision that was made, and also the report of the committee that was 
set up. 
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So, know that the reason I elaborate on this is t ha t peop I e are 111 te t'Ps ted 
in what a c tion has been tal<:en. We also have some previous re~olutlons, 
from the last conference, which are also available, so if there is unyoue 
interested, not to make a bunch of excuses, we were very limited on stalf 
and the transcripts of all the meetings, p r oceedings, were handled hy 
one staff, and then transferred to anothP r staff. 

So, if anyone is interested, I think we h ave a record or thv Board act 1on 
taken. You have our address on your program boolde t , and if you \ tl I 
write to the National In dian Health Board headquarters in ])pn vc' r, w< ' 1 11 
share with you copies of the response to th e r esolutions that wen• 
handled at the Palm Springs conference. 

The gentleman over here. 

Unidentified Speaker: Elmer is my name. 

The reason I attended this conference was because of the Palm oprlnbs 
conference. And I feel that our people that were not representPd on t he• 
national level, somewhere or another there should have been someone 
representin g the people at large, and that's your urban a nd rural people 
throughout the United States and Alas ka. 

And I haven't seen a report yet . So, if we have one, I haven't had the 
chance to study it. And if I feel there should be some input from our 
part of the country, California, why we wi ll write to you . 

Mr. Tommie: We appreciate that, and we have o n e in the press room, if 
you will make your way up there. Put it in your own words in a l c:t t~~ r, 
and I think we can get your ideas and input into it. 

We will go ahead and continue. 

Mr. Saganey: We will allow the reports that come in frorn the di fll·rt•nt 
workshops from yesterday and this morning. 

I will first call on Howard Bad Hand, NHI coordinator of the NIHB head
quarters staff to give the report on the National Health Insurunee 
position from the NHI Core Group. 

Mr. Howard Bad Hand: On Monday, we present ed some issues and concerns 
concerning the national Indian position on National Health Insurance. 
At that time, also, the panel gave some briefi n g on what the NatHmal 
Health Insurance Core Group of the National Indi a n Health Board did. 

I would like to reiterate just a couple of those activities that the 
National Health Insurance Core Group has been involved in for the past 
year. I only joined the staff of the National Indi an Health Board a~.; of 
June 1, 1977, so I wasn't aware of who the Core Group was when I joined, 
but I attended their meeting in June, which was held in Phoenix. At 
that time, we officially met with Mr . Cecil Williams who was picked by 
Secretary Califano to be on the National Adv1sory Conuni t tee on National 
Health Insurance issues. 

There, the national Indian position was r eviewe d for ~lr. Williams' IJc•nef it, 
and we established some type of future direction for t h e Con• Croup. 
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~ d So th at \H' W<'nl on to ovcmh<>r land !, HJ77, wlh:'n tl 1 'Iat 1 Jllal \d 
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1
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1
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> 
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And , th reP, ~.tr'n,rtlwning the Incli.1n !Ir·altll St'rvicE' soc~ 
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equity between Indian health programs and those available to alJ other 
Americans. In particular, the NHI legislation should amend the Indian 
Health Service legislation to provide a guarantee within II-IS L~omparable 
to the one that will be offered othe r Americans through NHI. 

National Health Insurance legislation, furthermore, must recognize and 
preserve the principles of tribal sovereignty and self-determination. 
It must also define the relationship between non-reservation Indian 
health programs and National Health Insurance. 

So, that is a review of the Indian position that we have to date. 

Now, on Monday, we presented to you, more specifically, the eoncerns and 
issues of that Indian position. The Core Group itself at the Washington, 
D.C. meeting, of January 12th through the 13th of this year, met again 
with members of the Kennedy and HEW staffs to go over the Indian position, 
and also to exchan ge information as to how your Core Group could best 
aid in the information process between Indian people and HEW and 
Congressional staffs . 

So, at that time, the Core Group decided that they really did not have 
the authority to change the position in any way, but rather to present 
the options, recommend options, recommend changes, or to just leave the 
position as it is. The Core Group decided to leave the position as is 
and bring it before you and let you decide if that position needed to be 
reaffirmed or changed in any manner. 

So, we have now come to that point. 

On Monday, we broke up into groups . Now, each group, I am sun', has 
a representative that will either reaffirm the position or recommend 
changes, and I refer that procedure to Mr . Tomnie. 

So, I think it's now time for that to occur, either reaffirm the position 
or you decide to make the changes . 

Ms. Ethel Gonzales: I'm Ethel Gonzales from Alaska, and I'm spc·along on 
behalf of our Alaska delegation. 

We met in our caucus on Monday and reviewed the position paper given to 
us, page by page, and reached a consensus that we could support t!H' 
position paper with these proposed revisions. I will outline them briefly 
for you. 

Page one, sentence one: It says that American Indians belong with other 
citizens. We felt that that bad to be clarified since oth r pieces of 
legislation always include Alaskan Natives as a separate entity, to the 
American Indians and Alaskan Natives . It was decided that, with other 
citizens, we would like that insertion. 

Page two, number two, statement of position. We have no problem with 
the three outlined positions as given . 

We would like stricken from that first paragraph, the last five lines. 
So, it would read, beginning with position number three, strengthening 
the HIS by incorporating several of the basic elements of NIII inLo the 
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IHS sys t e m, pe riod. The reason for that is we felt th a t thP r P shou ld llt· 
no refe r e n ce to a substitute type of legislation, rath Pr suppl( ' lll <.> n ta l , :llld 
th at should b e followe d through on all other refe rence s th rough th is 
positio n pape r, that substitute be stricken and that we r etain --;upp l('Jlll 'lll:l l . 

Page three , s ection three, principle one. the r e is some r evis i on a nd I 
am goin g t o read : 'Th e NHI legislation must specificall y suppo rt til <· 
continuation of th e IHS tribal/urban Indian Health Syst e m as a S)W C!al 

federal mC'chanism f o r the financing and delivery of h e al th spr v ic c' s tn 
In dian s and, as such, NHI must become a suppleme nt for th is f J !l ' tnci n~~ 
mechanism t o thi s de livery system . ' We deleted a number of words f r (H)l 

that SC'nt e nce . 

Page f o ur , s tar t in g at th e top of the page , th e r e i s no prob l E'm \ , lt h 
the fir s t sent e nce that we s e e. 

The s e c o nd sent e nce , starting : ' NHI must be used as a t otal suppl c nrv n t 
to this direc t finan c in g me thod,' striking the wo rds . 'o r partial sub-
sti tut for , no r mu s t NHI contain any provisi o n whi c h d i r ectly or 
indirec tl y could l e ad to a dismantling of th e IHS direct deli\'('n' s v st('lll .' 

~would propose that the following paragraph be d e l e t ed e n ti r elv. 

Th e on 1 y o th e r r e visions are the follow through wi th the L Prms s ub s 1 it u t < 

and supp J em e ntal. Then, the rest of the posit ion pape r. 

We would n .ques t that t h e r e b e an Alaskan r e pre s e ntat ive on the Co r P 
Group. a l s o. 

These are th P r e comme ndations of our Alaskan delegation , Mr . Chairm<~ n. 
I would mo v e f o r the ir adoptio n. 

Mr . Sagan ey : I wo uld like t o h e ar from eac h on e o f the cau c u s!'.·, <l 
of th e r e p o r ts , f i.r s t. b e fore we take any type of a ction. 

There we r e six c au c use s. Is there anybody here fro m a not her onE:' ? 

~- Me l Sampson: Mr. Chairman? 

Mr . Sagan e y : Mr . Me l Sampso n. 

lr . Sa mpson : My name i s r,!e l Samps on, and I'm a membe r of tlw Yak im:1 
Tribal Coun c i J and Chairman of the Northwest Port 1 and Area Indian H P~l J t h 
Board. 

~ . from the No r t hwest c auc u s me t and r e viewe d th e e x act same things 
that th e Al as k a cau c u s did. So, we support all the modifications th at 
wer e intro duce d b y the Alaskan Na t ive s. 

lr. Sundus t : Mr. Chairman? 

~- Saga ne y: Mr. Sundu s t? 

Hr . Sun dust: We t o ok th e pos itio n o f th e Co r e Gr o u p a n d th e n " was muc h 
discussion o n t h a t. We didn't ma k e any c han ge o n t h e pos itio n jisc> l f. 
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~I r. Saganev: Go ahead, I rene. 

Us. Irene ~allace: We, in our group, have reaffirmed the ba~ic principles 
that were in the basic NHI position. However, we would like to retain 
tll(.' option of waiting until there is a bill out and have the right to redo 
~oml of those principles where they are going to be needed. 

Ms. Luana Reye~. 
urban caucus. 

Mr . Chairman, my name is Luana Reyes. I'm from Llw 

~lere was a lot of discussion about principle number ~ix du1·ing the 
urba11 caucus. We did not take the time to rephrase the posit1on itself, 
but t 11 re were several suggest ions made and I would just 1 ike to 1 is t 
tho:::.:~' for the record . And I think that perhaps the Core Group would ha\e 
to J<1 some work on them. 

l'lw fi.r!:::it question that was asked was as to how would National Health 
lnsu1·ance be paid for to support urban Indian programs. That que!:::ition 
u•alt directly with the kinds of monies that would be used to pay for the 
Nl I premium!:::i, whether it would come from general taxes, that kind of thing . 

AnJ 1 Ll1ink the feeling of our group was that something should appear in 
tlc ~rinciple that would discuss the nature of that. 

·!t.___ second suggestion was that urban Indian programs should be st:::-engthened 
bee a u~r> of the special services they now provide tha. t would not be provided 
hy National Health Insurance. 

fll' third suggestion was that Indian Health Ser~ice should pick up thL 
C<lsL of health care for Indian s residing off reservation. The assumption 
was that IllS would remain intact, regardless of what kind of NHI legis
lation was passed. 

Tl11.~ 1 ourt h suggest ion was that something should appear in the principle 
that would increase the influence of the Indian Health Service to continue 
~nd expand what is being done now for urban projects; 1n other words, 
strengthening IHS. 

The fi Jth suggestion was that, within the principle, the kinds of' sen· ices 
that would be covered by NHI should be delineated. 

( 

l 
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Number six, there was a strong statement to encourage the National Indian r 
Health Board to i dentify someone f rom the rural non-federally recognized l 
tribes, or identify someone from the Core Group. C 

Mr. Saganey: Timm Williams? 

w 
a 

Mr. Timm Williams: Mr. Chairman, my name is Timm Williams, Chairman of M 
the California Rural Indian Health Board, a National Indian Health Board I 
representative. 

I would like to state that California did not caucus on this is~ue. And p. 
we feel right now that we would like to follow Irene Wallace's position, 
that we would like to reserve the right when the bill comes up to give M: 
our input from California, and that we are in a unified effort. 
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Mr . Ron La \ (jrdere: ~1:y name is Ron Laverdere. I'm Chairman o t h( r o n·
State Area Indian Health Board. And we would 1 ike to go on l'('Cc ct f kl t 
we do suppo rt the pos1 Uon paper and the recommendations o f tli t C < re 
Group. 

Ms. Ann Poitres: lr. Chairman, my name is Ann Poitres. I'm a mt'l1llhl o t 
the Board . ui Director1::> of the California Urban Ind1an Health C'o u nc 1 1 And 
I would like to emphasiLe Mr. Williams' statement, that Calilo r ni a in 
both the Rural Indian Health Board and the Urban Indian Health oun i l , 
is becomin g increasingly concerned about the plan in Cali f orni 'l , ~ll• 
is directing us more and more toward developing positions that b o t h urba n 
and rural reservation people can support. And certainly, we v· 11 I l> 
providin g; additional information to you through Mr. 1\illiwn::-; a::, \tell a 
through the American Indian Health Care Association. 

Mr. Ed Kennedy: Mr. Chairman, m. name is Ed Kennedy , and I \'<J. J n (. t.: 

o the caucuses. We di:::,cussed confl1cting regulations and c ame u 1J ·llh 
a r ecommendation that all of the procedural guidelines be ag;gn' at <.1 't..:a 
accept the cost principle procedures of the Department of th Int L 1vr 

We couldn't get in to the con tract ing port ion of it be c ausP the. f' ll 1 -

tators didn't want to talk about that. So we dealt only with t he 1 :-.. 'J<> .... 

that we were mandated to deal with. 

l They also recommended that regional training v.orkshops in dll'(' <' t c c. t ::
l and proce dures be conducted, once these are establ i :::,hed. 

Mr. Saganey: We are talking about National Health Insurance, ane1 1.\0'lld 

ike to say a L this time that if any of the caucuses has a re ::-; <Jl l L H n < r 
a mo tion to make, I would 1 ike to ask you to give it to the Re s<J 1 u t 1 o n 
~~ittee. Mr. Don LaPointe is the chairman of that cownittee and will 
~presenting all of the resolutions that come out of these work::-;hcp~. 

Mr. Press? 

Mr. Dan Press: There is one last workshop that hasn't repor Led . 1 Ht.. 

t~ facilitator of the Oklahoma workshop. The participants took a rn1 dd le 
ground between two posit ions that have been discussed just previ o u s l y. 

They said they support the basic position, that National Health Insur an c 
~oul d not be a supplement to Indian Health Service. However, they 
reali ze that people like Senator Kennedy and Dr. Lythcott are under a 
~t of pressure, and they want to enforce that kind of position. The 
~re Group should not feel like they are locked into the basic p o ::-;ition 
~en it is required to negotiate. They feel the Core Group has the 
wthority to negotiate and back off the basic position as it no" st a nd ::-; 

~. Saganey: Now, you have heard the reports on the National H alth 
Insurance issues and position. 

We would like to continue and go on to the other workshops that too k 
~~e yesterday on Public Law 93-641, and make a report. 

Mr. Press? 

Mr . Press: My name is Dan Press. 
National Indian Health I3oard. 
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Several consensus positions came out of the workshops and I would call 
ttpon the facilitators for the other workshops to come up after me and 
rais~ any issues that I may have left out. 

fll 'st, there was the general consensus that there should be a resolution 
!rom this group supporting amen dme nts to Public Law 93-641, which would, 
t Jr~t. requ1re HSA's and other entities created by Public Law 93-641 to 
n .: cognize the sovereign rights of Indian tribes and to prohibit HSA's 
l1·om infringing at all on those rights. 

Secondly, the amendments should provide for funding through the 641 
lt>gl :·dat ion ior tribal health planning activities. 

bt L·ond l y tiH.'re was eon sensus that HEW must do a lot more than it has 
lHY11 J n Llle pas L to address the issue of the relationship LH:' Lween Indians 
and liSA's. And there was a call first, that HEW begin immediately to seek 
consultation with all Indian tribes and organizations on their problems 
wiLll Gl1 and then to begin to address those problems. 

Secondl), that HEW should issue regulations immediately defining the 
Lr •J'm 'review and comment' in a way that makes it clear that liSA's have 
authOI'lly to comment only on that part of a tribal proposal which may 
aJ t't•c t the non- Indian health system. The HSA' s have no right to comment 
un anv parL of a tribal proposal which is just intrinsic to the tribe, 
unlv il' tber is any overlap or ripple effect that may affect non-Indi an 
heal1h ::-.ervices, the HSA's could comment on that part of it. But they 
<"annoL comment on anything that is basically a tribal matter. 

Thirdly, the groups expressed some anger that Indian Health Service has 
done almost nothing on the 641 issue and has provided very little assis t 
ance Lo tribes, and called for Indian Health Service to carry out its 
o ru~n pn.>claimed role as advocate to the Indian people on health in HEW, 
Lo a<"Lually do what they proclaim that they do, and to begin to work 
in::-> ide' HEW to help resolve some of these problems tribes have had 
\\ i t h HSA I s . 

Fourtl1, the groups called for the National Indian Health Board to take 
lhv Lead in doing two things: First, working with HEW to make sure t here 
an· adPquaLe guidelines and protection for tribes in 641; and secondly, 
L<J Lake the lead in providing assistance to tribes in learning about 641 
and J1 n gotiating arrangements with their HSA's. 

In other words, NIHB should bec ome the lead agency withJn the Indian 
community for providing information and technical assistance to Indian 
trjbe s on the whole 641 issue. 

Lastly, it was recommended that there be a Core Group to be integrated 
with the National Health Insurance Core Group, or a new Core Group that 
would serve as the advisory group within the NIHB framework to do the 
development of proposals, policies, issue statements and some of the 
technical assistance work to tribes on 641 . 

A resolution has been prepared that basically states those various 
pojnL::-;. 

Should I read the resolution? Do you want to call it to a vote? 
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(A bri e£ discussion was held off the reco r d . ) 

The consensus of the people up here is that I should read the resolution 
and i t should be called to a vote imrned ia te l y . 

Whereas, the lack of clear definition of the re l ation ship between Indians 
~d Public Law 93-641 created entities, such as HSA's and SHCC's, has 
~sed a threat to Indian rights and made i t di ffic u lt for tribes to 
part i cipate in the health planning process es t ablished by Public Law 
93-641 ; and 

~ereas, tribes need monies to fund tribal health planning activities: 
and 

Where as, Public Law 93-641 is now be in g reviewed for amendments by the 
Cong r ess; and 

~ere as, HEW, in conjunction wit h maximum I nd ian input needs to develop 
~idelines on the relationship between HSA's and tribes and HSA's and 
urban I ndian health organizations; a n d 

~ereas, tribes and urban Indian health organizations need information 
oo Public Law 93-641 and assistance in developing viable relationships 
with t heir HSA's. 

Now , there Lore, be it resolved that, one: 

Congres:::; is requested to amend Public Law 93-641 to 

( a) require HSA's, SHCC's and other entities established or em
powered by Public Law 93-641 to respect the special right:::; 
and sovereign authority of Indian tribes and 

(b) Lo provide funding for tribal health plan ning activities: and 

Two: HEW should take imrnedia te steps to address the special situation 
~Indi ans and Public Law 93-641 created e n tities, beginning with 
wnsul tation with Indian tribes and o r gan izations. HEW shall also issue 
a de f in ition of the term "review and comment" that assures that HSA 's do 
not use that phrase to infringe on t h e sovereign rights of Indian tribes: 
and 

Three: The Indian Health Service sha l l implement its o£ten proclaimed 
role as advocate of Indians on health by working inside HEW to promote 
~dian interests and concerns o n Public Law 93 - 641; and 

Four : The National Indian Health Board is requested to assume the 
leadership role in working with HEW in the special needs of Indians 
mder Public Law 93-641 and in prov1 d i n g ass i stan ce to tribes on dealing 

th t hat Act. 

for e it's called to a vote, anyone who is interested in working with 
and serving on the Core Group on 641 a n d feel they have had some 
i ence with HSA's and want to be involved in trying to correct :::;orne 

th e problems that have been created by this Act, should give their 
names to Howard Bad Hand or anyone else from NI HB. There is no special
ized wi:::;dom on this. The only wisdom on Indians and HSA 's is what your 
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own experiences have taught you out in the field. So, the wisdom has 
got to come from out in the fie ld. 

So, there is a need for people who have had experiences at the tribal 
level to ~nrve on this Core Group and develop these policies. 

Mr. Frank Cook: My n a me is Frank Cook, and I'm with the California 
Rural Indian Health Board. I haven't heard any rural . All I've heard 
is ribes and urban. Where is the rural? 

Mr. Press: Was that issue raised in your workshop? 

( o audible response.) 

~1r. Press: The resolution will be amended to refer to tribes, urban 
Indian hea l th organizations, and rural Indian health organizations. 

I stand corrected. 

Ms . Ann Poitres: This issue of HSA's has been discussed repeatedly. 
I hope that the resolution, which I feel confident that the urban people 
would support, can be expanded slightly. 

The situation in California is that we are, by practice, not by policy, 
but by practice, consistently excluded from participatio n in committees. 
And it goes this way: We submit names for appointment to the HSA 
committees. We have support from other Indian organizations within the 
HSA'-;. 

What happens, however, is that we are informe d that we are consumers, 
but when you are a consumer, who serves on the consumer board from the 
healtl1 project? Then , we become providers and we've got plenty of 
provid0rs on our committees . 

So, )Y nractice, we are consistently exc luded. 

I hope that NIHB can amend the resolution to express that concern and 
to recon~ nd that the practice be stopped. 

Mr. Press: Various people from California have expressed the special 
problems they have had , and I would encourage the California organizations 
to appoint their representative to serve on whatever working group is 
established to follow up after this conference on 641 . 

Unidentified Speaker: I have a little probl em with the census figures 
on the last page of the position paper because we have no accepted 
figures in Indian country as to how many Indians there really are . 

So, I would be uncomfortable in putting down in a position pap r figure s 
th;tt aro current estimates, because we h ave to live under the proposal, 
and I think they want fac ts. 

So, I just wanted to take issue with this and, also, a point of order, 
that there was a motion on the floor by the Alaskan delegation. And I 
just !eel kind of uncomfortable that it could get shoved aside so easi ly 
and not b~ acted upon. 
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Ms. Lydia Free: Mr. Chairman, I make a motion tha~ we accept the 
re~olution a~ amended. 

Ms. Nicky Solomon: Second. 

Mr. Pre~~: I~ there any further discussion? 

Ms. Ethel Gonzale~: Mr. Chairman, I wou ld like you to read the resolution, 
please, and ::;tate that I find it very difficult to act on the re~olution 
without having a copy ~o that I have a chance to review it prior to act1on. 

I feel that this i~ the proper way to handle it. 
your re~olution, plea~e? 

So, would you restate 

Mr. Press: We will have a second reading of the resolution. 

Whereas, the lack of clear definition of the relationship between Indian~ 
and Public Law 93-641 created entities, ::;uch as HSA's and State IIeaJth 
Coordinating Councils, has posed a threat to Indian rights and made it 
difficult fo1· tribes to participate in the health planning proce~s 
established by Public Law 93-641; and 

Wherea~, tribes need monies to fund tribal health planning activities: 
and 

Whereas, Public Law 93-641 is now being reviewed for amendments by the 
Congres::-;; and 

Whereas, HEW, in consultation with Indian tribes and organizations, n •ed~ 
t o develop guideline~ on the relationship between HSA's and tribes and 
HSA'~ and urban Indian h alth organizations; and 

Whereas, tribes and urban Indian health organizations need in format ion 
on Public Law 93-641 and assistance in developing viable relationships 
with their HSA' s. 

Thereiore, be it resolved that: 

~e: Congress is r quested to amend Public Law 93 - 641 to 

(a) require HSA's, State-wide Health Coordinating Councils and 
other entities stablished or empowered by Public Law 93-641 
to 1·e~pect the special right~ and sovereign authority of 
Indian ti·ibe~ and 

(b) to provide funding for tribal health planning activities: and 

rwo: lH,W should take immcdi ate steps to address the special situation 
of Indians and Public Law 93-641 created entities, beginning with maxi n1um 
con~ultation with Indian tribes and organizations. HEW ~hall also issue 
a dei'initjon of "revi wand comment" that assures that the HSA's do not 
use that phra~e to infringe on the sovereign rights of Indian tribe~; and 

rhree: The Indian Health Service shall implement its often proclaimed 
role u [ ad\·ocatl· oJ Indians on health by working inside HEW to promotE' 
Indian interests and concerns on Public Law 93-641 . 
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Four: The National Indian Health Board is requested to assume the 
leader~hip role in working with HEW on the special needs of Indian s 
under P.L. 93-641 and in providing information and assistance to tribes 
on dealing with that Act. 

l~ there any furt her discussion? 

M~. Gonzales: In the first amendment that you proposed, the Alaskan 
delegation is having difficulty in that there is no reference to the 
unique tribal organizations that exist in our State of Alaska, as it 
refers to reservations only. 

hlr. Press: That same issue was raised by the people from Oklahoma, 
itnd we have a number of suggestions for specific, technical lan guage 
8hanges to meet the unique needs of particular groups. In fact, somebod: 
from Ala~ka submitted some language to us to make sure that Alaska's 
needs are addressed. 

Ms. Gonzales: I know that was submitted to you, but it was not addresse1 
by your resolution. 

Mr. Press: Well, the resolution doesn't provide specific legislative 
language. And when the legislative language is drawn up in light of 
these principles, it will have the Alaskan needs dealt with in it. 

M~. Gonzales: Thank you. 

Mr. Tommy Murino: Delegate from California, Tommy Murino. 

I feel the same as the lady from Alaska. I don't feel it would be propel 
to vote on some thing that we cannot see the input in. I feel it s hould 
be written o ut so we will know what we are voting on. I mean, once you 
vote on somet hing, you can change it any way you see fit. It's happened 

Tr you are goi n g to read the resolution, I think you should put the inpu1 
jn there, as it was requested from Alaska. 

Mr. P t·ess: I would be glad to ame n d it . In the "therefore, be it 
resolved" sect ion of the resolution, number five, any amendment language 
presented to Congress shall specifically provide for the unique needs of 
AJa~kan Natives, Indians living in Oklahoma, California, and other parts 
of the country which present unique circumstances and need to be addresse 
specifically. 

Does that meet your requirement? 

~lr. Murino: Yes. 

Mr. Press: As far as getting printed copies of it , I can't address that 
issue. There are about forty or fifty resolutions; to print up five or 
six ~undred copies of each would just be physically impossibl e in the 
time that was avai labl e . 

lils. 1\da White: My name is Ada White, Chairman of the Planning Committee . 

'1 he Chairman of the Resolutions Committee, Donald LaPointe , is not here 
w1th u~ 1·ight now. However, on his behalf, I will make the following 
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statement to clarify why some resolutions have not been prepared in 
advance. 

First of all, the resolutions that were submitted in advance are 
currently being retyped with changes and modifications, and are being 
rep roduced. When they are reproduced ten copies per area will be 
di str ibuted. The area representative to NIHB will be given copies of 
eight een resolutions. It will be encumbent upon them to distribute those 
c~ i es to their delegates who are representatives from your areas. 

The second very important thing is the fact that we are receiving 
resolutions from the works hop s this morning that have not yet been 
reviewed nor screened by the Resolutions Committee . They are coming 
di rectly from the floor. They have not been reproduced, but, be assured, 
you will receive copies of those resolutions with particular clarification. 

Mr. Saganey: Are there any comments on the resolution? 

I woul d like to call for action on the resolution. 

~identified Speaker: Mr. Chairman, I call for the question. 

Mr. Saganey: Quest ion. 

All those approving the resolution as read with amendments. The first 
e endment was made, and the amendment for Alaska and Oklahoma. We 
requested that these be included. 

All those approving this resolution, please do so b y raising your hands. 

Thank you. 

~posed, same sign. One. 

~ majority vote the resolution as read by Mr. Dan Press is hereby 
~proved. It will be referred to the NIHB for distribution. 

The re was a motion entertai ned by the Alaskan delegation. I would Uke 
to give the floor back to them if they still think they should make a 
motion on the floor. 

d ~ . Gonzales: Mr. Chairman , the motion was to support the national 
Ind ian posit ion paper on National Health Insurance with the proposed 
revi sions, and I outli n e d them to you. 

Mr. Saganey: Did you make a motion? 

Ms. Gonzales: Yes. 

Ms. Lucille Brenwick: I second it. 

~. Saganey: The motion is on the floor made by Ms. Gonzales from Alaska. 
Second . 

Is there any discussion? 

Mr. Mel Sampson? 
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~!_!· ._ ~lel Samp~on: Mr. Chairman , as i nd ica ted i n our report, the Portland 
8r<~u support~ the changes that were made . Our changes were the same as 
those or the Alaska Natives. I thi n k it gives the position paper a little 
'lln't.' clo uL and a little more zest . 

\nd I would urge that the people vote for it. I thi n k it give~ us a more 
pu,itive position rather than some of the language that was stricken. 

\It'. Saganey: Thank you, Mr. Sampson . 

Tlw question ha~ been called for . 

\ll those approving the motion for NHI, raise your hand~. 

Thank you. 

Opposed, ~arne sign. One opposed that I see back t here . 

~11·. Sampson: Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Sagane:v: Yes, Mr. Sampson? 

Mr. Samp~on: Did you get all of the changes up there as they are read? 

Ms. White: Ye~. I think I've made notation. However, if Ethel has a 
specific copy, she can read it to the reporter . But I did make notatlon 
of the page~ and the parts to be changed. But, Et hel, I think it would 
~v best if you just brought the changes and read them to the reporter. 

~ll'...: ::Jaganey : Thank you. 

Uy your vote, a majority vote, the position on NHI, with change~, is 
he r·eby approved . 

I would like, before we go on with our reports from the workshop~ this 
mo1·n i ng, to g ive special recognition to the Resol u tions Committee who 
worked so hard, and have been working every day since the confer ne e 
started . I would like to have them if they are here, as I name them, 
please stand up. 

Chairman of the Resolutions Committee is Don LaPointe. Donald? 

Tum Leubben, staff attorney . He's around somewhere. 

Dabuey Altaffer, attorney for the Papago Tribe. 

Lorna Patricio, representative from the Papago Tribe. 

Adc White, representative from the Billings area. 

And Duane Silverste in, NIHB staff member. 

last, but not least, the person who is still typing up some of the 
tesolutions, Ruth Richards. 

Now, we will start with reports from the workshops a nd the deci~ions and 
1ecomnendat ions that were made. Some of the workshops also made resol u-
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t ions or acted on re!::>ol ut ions, and if you haye those after your report, 
plea::;e rPc_ld thf' r solution~, and we'll call for action. 

I would like to start with Tribal Specific Health Plans, \\'hich \\'Us 
moderated l>y ~h·l Snmpson. 

Mr. Samv!::>on: The Tribal Specific Health Plans workshop also included the 
on or nPar regulations. I was the madera tor and the faci 1 ita tor!:> were Tom 
Seidl, \vho is the Chief Evaluation and Special Projects Officer from the 
Port land area office and Mr. Charles Erickson from ORD, Indian Health 
Service, out of Tucson, and Mr. Sid Edleman, the Assistant General Counsel 
for Publ i <..: Health, HEW, Wa!::>hi ngton, D.C. We al !::>O had Erin Forrest, who 
i s on the NCAI and NTCA Health Committees . 

Firs t of al1, we did not develop our recommendations and concerns into 
a resolution form. 

~at we "ant to do, though, is enter our concerns, needs, desires and 
recommenda t 1 ons. .lnd I suppose I should add frustration!:>, in to the record 
for posi U vP ·ons i dPra t ion. 

~ al!::>o want a definite follow-up proces!::> to all of which I shall report 
with the Jollow-up to be coordinated by the Indian Health Board mechanism. 

~in t number on : There is a considerable amount of dissension and 
uncertainty about the Tribal Specific Health Plans that indicate a 
defin ite Jack of con~unication at the Indian Health Service area levels. 

There fore, the respective IHS area offices should and must start communi
cating with the tribes in reference to Tribal Specific Health Pl a ns. 

fust a little supportive information on that. We must have had, at times, 
fi ft y to seventy-five people in the workshop. As the discussion went on, 
the confusion on the people's faces seemed to get worse and worse, as th 
mjor ity of them did not receive the information; at least, they said 
they did not receive the information in reference to the guidelines that 
had been processed and all of the staff that's been developed thus far in 
reference to the Tribal Specific Health Plans. 

~ ' I felt that, at that particular time, I was thrown in with the lions 
~cause I shared their frustrations . So, that was the zest in developing 
that first recommendation. 

Point number two: We request written and documented assurance that the 
entire ty of all Tribal Specific Health Plans will be maintained, which 
~eludes, but is not limited to, total funding of the plans. The di s
russian generated around this was, when we are out at the tribal level 
and work with the kinds of resources that they have and put a lot of time 
in to formulating our specific health plan as it meets our specific 
reservation's n eds, who is goi ng to keep us assured that by the time 
the figures we provide to the area office reach the central level office 
nd by the time they get to budget appropriations, that they are still 
~ing to be contained . 

~ ' we need feedback on a scheduled monitored basis that our plans are 
oot being changed or misdirected. 
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Point number three: We have a dire concern over the population figures 
which will be utilized in the health planning processes, and which will 
be utilized in the Resource Allocation Criteria, which is referred to as 
RAC. 

We are definitely against being forced to utilize the 1976 figures on 
Indians. We are all aware that these figures are grossly inadequate . 
The consensus there was that the service population figures that we are 
currently addressing at the service unit levels far exceed the 1970 
census figures that they are attempting to force us to utilize in 
developing these plans. 

So, therefore, it really would be, at least in my opinion, a wasted 
effort. 

In the Tribal Specific Health Planning process, some tribes do not know 
who the technical assistance people are within their respective Indjan 
Health Service area offices. 

Therefore, the area offices should and must make all the tribes within 
their respective areas aware of the technical assistance people that 
they have available. 

Now, in the event that the area office does not have this kind of 
assistance available, they should see to it that the TA is provided. 

Item number five: In utilizing the Resource Allocation Criteria, RAC, 
there is no assurance that quality in health delivery service will be 
attained. The RAC process directs itself totally to quantity, in 
reference to numbers of people, doctors, and the kinds of things that 
are goin g to deliver the services. 

So, the assumption is made by Indian Health Service that a larger number 
of people is indicative of quality, and it is not. 

Item number six: We request that the National Indian Health Board develop 
and implement a proposal that should be funded by the Indian Health 
Service to assure that all tribal planners, tribal health planners, tribal 
council representatives, and other people who are directly concerned or 
involved with this process have access to the same TA materials and 
capabilities, whether it be by a joint workshop concept or by a profes
sional technical assistance team, that should be provided by the Indian 
Health Service. 

Item number seven: We were verbally made aware, by Mr. Sid Edleman, that 
the on or near regulations will be published and out in about two or 
three weeks. I don't know how many of you are familiar with the length 
of time that we've been hassling and inputting and I don't know what 
all with these on or near regulations. The first draft of them came out, 
I think, one and a half years ago. And it's going to be hard to 
formulate a specific health plan on a reservation without having 
knowledge of what is contai ned in those regs. 

So we, therefore, request that these be distributed to all people in 
Indian related fields that are dealing with health. 
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Point number eight: The revised planning model will be released o n 
F~ruary 28, 1978. 

We al so urge that this model be distributed to all tribes immediately 
upon it s release . 

The l ast point is that the uncertainty of the population status has 
generat ed the recommendation by the guidelines that tribes develop two 
spec ific health plans, meaning that you would utilize the 1970 censu s 
figur es, and meaning that you would utilize the other figures that you 
would be able to substantiate as being the true figure for your 
particular area. 

We are not desirous of having to develop two health plans. We fee l that 
we should only have to develop one, and that would be the one u s ing our 
figur es, and not the one utilizing the 1970 census figures. 

Mr. Saganey: We wi 11 move on. 

Mr. Dan Bragobra: My name is Dan Bragobra. I am from Washington Stat e . 

~l was t ouching on some very specific points that are of interest to all 
of us in establishing our tribal health plans. If we can rectify the 
~pulation problem with I ndian Health Service, a n o ther real danger i s that 

TAKING a moment out to chat were.· ( 7 -r) Stephen LaBoueff, Jr. , IHS, Tucson , Ariz.; Patricia Roberts , IHS, Wine/o w 
Rock, Ariz. ; Smie LaFramboise, Health Planner, Sisseton Wahpeton Sioux Tribe; Steve LaBuff, Sr. , Chcmawa 
Indian Alcoholi ' m Program and Martha Rose Paquin , Zuni Alcoholism Program , Zuni , N .M . (Photo c ourtc'~ o f 
Melvin McKen?ie, Navajo Division of Education.) 
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our plans lose their integrity, inasmuch as our area of1ice ha~ told u~ 
that no matter what type of population figure we use, if we send in two 
separate data figures, that the service unit's plan will provide our~. 

And in the planning model that they gave us, they have a chart showing 
where the tribes' specific health plans will be going on the way through 
the bureaucratic system. 

And on the other side, it shows where the service unit plans will 
constantly override those. And it ends up that the service unit plans 
and the area office plans are modified, and the headquarters plan 
modifies that, and then they go to Congress. It's always IllS' plan. 
With the tribal plan, it stays over here and it winds up for reference 
and is filed. 

So, that's another concern that we should be aware of . Ev n if we can 
get them to accept our figures, they still can override them . 

We have to do something about changing that, also. 

Mr. Sampson: That's an excellent point. That kind of JUStificdtJon 
came out in reference to the feedback-- when the specilic health plans 
are submitted, that we are kept abreast, you know, as a clo~e monitoring 
process, as to where they are, and if there are any complications, what 
they are and this kind of thing. 

One other point that I neglected to state, that came out of the workshop, 
also, was that there is going to be a floor resolution in reference to 
the population figures. And the workshop urged that the body support 
that resolution that will be introduced. 

Dr. Stitt: I'm the director for the Portland area. 

There is something that needs to be clarified. First of all, I don't 
know where he was told that the service unit figures were going to 
supersede the figures that are used in putting together their plans. 

Actually, we are talking about two separate processes. Thi~ has been a 
continuing, ongoing effort and requirement that the Indian Health Service 
come up with plans each year. Now, that's one process. That's mandated 
from the Department of Health, Education and Welfare down through the 
various levels to the Indian Health Service. 

There are certain rules that guide or control that planning process. 
Among the rules, is a mandate from Congress that Indian Health Service 
planning be according to U.S. census population figures. Now, that's 
one thing. 

But the thing that I think needs to be straightened out, that's one 
planning process. The thing they are addressing here are Tribal Specific 
Health Plans, which represent a different process. 

I hope there is some relationship and I hope there is some coordlnation, 
but, at this point, there is no mandate that there be such. 

These two processes need to be kept separate. The Tribal Specif"ie Health 
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Planning proces~ is what has been devised to meet the requirements or 
the legi~lation which says that the Secretary must report after the firs1 
thr ee year~ of experience with Public Law 94-437, to advise Congre~~ us 
to what is necessary for the remaining years of the seven-year proc ss. 

So we are talking two separate processes. Admittedly, population figures 
represent a real difficulty. They are not actual; they are not accur:.1 t c. 

The point was rai~ed over here just a little bit ago, there's quite u l1il 
of difference between resident census population and service popul at 1 on. 

~w , at this point, it seems to me what you should be dealing with is 
service population and that 's what you are going to have to be in tt-res U· l 
in an d what you should be interested i n when drafting your TribaJ Speci fi· 
Health Plan. 

You have to be concerned with people who are actually being treated or 
that the ~ystem has a responsibility for extending services to at thJs 
point. 

So, keep these two things separate. 

Patt y Marks: Mr. Chairman, can I ask a quest lOn for clarification? ~ly 
name is Patty Mark~ and I 'm ~ith the Senate Indian Affairs CommJtteo 

Dr. Stitt, could you tell us whereabouts in the law they refer to the 
~nsus statistics. We were reading it through very quickly, and we 
cou l dn't find it. 

~d I was just concerned as to whether or not this was actually in Ln0 
law or whether this was in the regulations, so that we can make an 
~curate recommendation . 

Dr . S t itt : I t does not appear in the 1 a w i t s e 1 f . I t does a p p 0 a 1 • i n t1 , 
report of the te~timony that is related to the law, and it comes spec i I i c
all y as a mandate from Co ngress to the Indian Health Service to plan nd 
~amine it . I think it's worth examining. 

Ms. Marks : I did not realize this. 

Dr. Stitt: I've got some questions about it, and I could talk on this 
a lon g time. They talk to some rather narrow issues, I think. They tulk 
iliou t the planning of hospital beds, and they talk about the planning lor 
the service requirements. 

And , since I'm up here, I' 11 give you something that is a per~onal 
~in ion tha might be worthwhile, I don't know . 

I th ink what Congress said is that we cannot go on planning i Jlogi n 1 l' . 
h must plan according to some standards. 

~w, the only standards t hat occurred to them were the U.S . Census 
popu lation figures, but, in the same sentence, they address four other 
standards. 

Mr. Saganey: We will go to Title VI, Public Law 94-437, the Need for 
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and Feasibility of Establishing an American Indian School of Medicine. 

Will the reporter please come up? 

Ms. White: My name is Ada White, and I'm reporting for the workshop on 
Tit l e VI of Public Law 94 - 437. 

First, I was not a participant of the workshop. 

The second thing, I don't know who was present there. 

The third thing, I do have submitted to me three resolutions that I wa~ 
asked to present. I ~il l present the resolutions and it will depend 
upon those people in the crowd who were present at tie workshop, or ~ho 
believe in thP resolution s to move for adoption and a second. 

The first resolution. 

Tjtle: Indian Health Manpower as an Agenda It em for the Third National 
Ind.lan/Alaska Hative Health Conference. 

Whereas, the Congress of the United States enacted Public Law 94-437, 
~he Indian Health Care Improvement Act; and 

Whereas, Title VI of Public Law 94-437 mandated the study of thE' "need 
for and feasibility of the establishment of an American Indian School of 
Medicine ' and 

Whereas, the feasibil ity study report has document ed the need (or and 
feasibility oi a n American Indian School of Medicine; and 

"hereas, the feas ibility study was discussed and endorsed at the American 
Indian School of Medicine Workshop. 

Be it resolved, that the National Indian Health Board include in the 
Third National Indian/Alaska Native Health Conference agenda a report/ 
panel to the full conference on Indian Health Manpower Developm('n 1...; aud 

Be it further resolved, that a subsec~ion of ~his repor~ include the 
status of the feas ibility study for an American Indian School of hledicine . 

I ne d a motion to adopt the resolution as read. 

hlr. Dennis Tiepelman: My na me is Dennis Tiepelman, a representative 
from Alaska. I was at that workshop. I move for adoption o 1 the 
resolution. 

~b. White: Is there a second1 

Mr. Ben Hogue: Second. 

Mr. Tiepelman : To offer some discussion on the proposed resulutjon. The 
presentation there was to about twenty people , a nd it was very importan t 
and very interesting how this feasibil ity study and proposed American 
Indian School of Medicine is moving along. So it was suggcHted that at 
the next conference, there be a full panel at the beginning ~o that the 
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put icipan ts could really see the impact and h e lp this kind of stu f f t o 
~ through, includi n g legislators and other people that could af fe ct thP 
establi shment of this kind of facility. 

So t hat was the reason why the resolution was adopted. 

1r. Saganey: The motion is on the floor to approve the r e solutj o n t h a t 
was jus t read . 

Are there further comments? 

Questions? 

All o f you who approve this re so lution as read , please rai s e your h a nd s . 

Oppos ed, same sign . 

By your vote, a majority vote, the resolution is hereby approve d, a nd 
will be referred to the National Indian Health Board for distributio n. 

b . Whi t e : Second resolution, Supporting the Feasibility Study of t he 
~eri c an Indian School of Medicine . 

~it resolved, that the National Indian Healt h Board supports the 
feas ibil ity study as presented; and 

Be it r esolved, that the Secretary of HEW, Joseph Cali fano, immediate l y 
submi t the report, as s ubmit ted, to Congress; and 

Be i t further resolved , that the Congress make every effort to pro vjd 
i~ed iate and long-term f undin g fo r the American Indian School o f 
Medicine . 

A moti on for adoption ? 

Ms. Patr ieia Maracano: I move for its adoption. 

Ms. Whit e: Is there a seco nd to the motion? 

llr. Frank Willette: Second . 

Mr. Saganey: The mot ion has been made and seconded. 

Discussion? 

All those approving the resolution as read, please raise your hands. 

Oppo sed , t:>ame sign . 

Noopposition. The resolution is hereby approved. 

Ys. Wh ite: There is a third reso l ution he r e, a n d I would like to take 
~opportunit y to r efer this to the National Indian Health Board f or 
their action. I will read it for t h e record . 

~solution title: Letters of Support f r om Individuals and Tribe s. 
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\\h t't~a~. the Congress of the United States enacted Public· Law ~H- !37, 
t lw II dian Ilf•al th Care ImprO\'ement Act; and 

\\ lw rea:-·, Tit lf \. J ,) f Public Law 94 4:)7 mandate the stud~ o 1 Llw "tH•t•d 
fur and feas1bi lity of, estubl1.shing an American Indian School o1 
· I e d H' i n c " : a n d 

\\lwn•as, the t'l':tslbilit~r study report has docurnt-'nted the nc·(•d ior nd 
l't•,tsibilit~ of an Amerh:an Indian School of .ledicine; and 

\\lh·reas, such a fea:::;ibilit ·study was discussed and endorst.>d at the· 
Amet·ican Indian School of ~ledicine Workshop. 

B 1t l'l:}sol\t.'d, that the Nat'onal Indian Health Bo ..... rd en,ourages 
i ldi.\idlt'l..ls cllld tl'ibe:::-. to write> lettPrs of :::,Upl)OJ't ft)J' tht.> icas,llllll:> 
.,tttd~· to their congressmen. 

1 \luttl d ltlu t u snbmi t thi:::, to the .. ational Incl1 an Health l3oard fo1· 
1o1 low through in term:::; of contacting individuals and grCJups th1 · ou~;llout 

[ llt._' <..'Ulln t l'J f'or till' letter,::, Of :Support . 

. !1· ~aganc•y · \\t--> will mo\'c on to the next workshop that took pI act tins 
110 'lll-t~li1 Indian PrcJerenct:. Will the reportt'r lor thl~ p:~.rt 1ct1 :1 • 

\\ >r·ksllop plPasP com up? 

;1.,. I;vt>l~'Il Blandutrd: I didn't attend this partictilar worb-;llop, lmt 
I'm a-subst.itute for Alr . Duane Pratt and will give his report. 

It s('t·ms important t hat tr1bal groups and organi~ations form a task 
torl'l to Look at problem:::; related to the Indian Pref renee la\'. On• 
ol tl,( prol>lerns ln\vlves becom1.ng acquainted \dttl the mE:->cllanisrns that 
ar<' ust d ill implement.Jng Indian P1eference. 

'l'llt• group clclinc·ated the following problem:::;: There at·e ba~ic que~Lions 
rq?;.tnling tlw validity o£ the Commissioner's appointments. There is no 
cont1·ol O\'Pl' thc'se appointments by the Indian people. 

Inapprop1·iatc: procedure:::; are utilized in the efficiency ratjng~ that 
tc•nd to downgrade Indian:::; in their employment, rather than upgr:Hl i ng 
thL·tn. 1\nd thi~ seems to be a very ~erious problem because it n•sul t s 
1n Indi·ln:::> not being allowed the opportunity to advance in those> 
ot·ganiz.atlons U1at provide services to them. 

A Ll11rd problem was that the affirmatJve action plan~ do not rPfl<'ct .. ts 
they are practiced, the intent of the Indian PreferPnee Jaw as it relates 
to other mobil i Ly, long-term career training, and cxeeut i \'t' dPV('1 opment 
LLl ill i ng. 

The lourtll an'a is that inadequacies at presPnt, rc>clas:::;i fication d.nd 
rPstl·ucturjng of JOb descriptions need to be illLtminated and invc·~ 1gated. 
Indian people have many skills and abilities, but rna~ not meet the 
cdtH.:ation:.tl requirements. And the restructur1ng and clas~:df'ication mus t 
be done in a way to allow Indians who are qualified. b\· virttH' of th-Jr 

:::>kllls and abilit:>, to fill the:::;e posit.ions. 

TIH 11 f'th p1·oblun presented i~ that there are man) qut•:::-;t ions rc>garding 
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the r ev l f}W o {' pa neJ:s and procedur :-:;. with :specJ f i c attention Lt , .. c 
de t erminatiunof' (•li,....ihi1it\· factors. The group \\,ts inLt_·J·estPct t, ! .. n<'' 
by whom thcst' Lwtor:-; are determined and from \\hat. 

It i s also known lhi.lt jn addition Lo being qual1fied a:s an appJH<ll1 1 1 • 
a position, sp(cifically with Indian Health SE.-r\·ice, ~n Indian ,Jst ,( 
be determined sui tab 1 e. 

Now, tlns is an i 1portant que:::;tion because who i:s lt whn dr>tc->rr,.IlH s t\llP 

su itability? Is tlns thP area director? I:s it the pen,unrw1 an< 1 Lll.t• 

is s et up b) the parLjcular agency, or \\hom? Something rntu--.t ht- doll< 
about this }Mrticular part of thi::. proces:s . 

I 'm sorry. I dun' t undpr·:::; Land tlns real w<>ll I bopt• Lhel'l 1::, s\)lJt dt 
her e ftom the workshop \\h<) <-<ul ans\f'r quPstion::-., if L!.tre i.,, 
ra i s Pd about it but th(_ question wa::; raised: Who valld.tlcd ~ r 2, <1:--. 
th i s a j ud ll' i a l \ al 1 da Lion or was it a departmental one? 

The discus:-;ion group recommended that, number on , training 11'1 1. 

uni vers<tl Ly sa net ion d and coun-.;es that g i \'e credit be b1·ouhh L t l 
reser vallun:-; or Indian communitie~ to u pgrad e the academic sl..1ll--; cd 
Indi an JH'O}Jll~, so that they can hav' the opportunity Lo bc>g·n ro .l('( l 
some of the l'ducctLi >nal l'PquiremPnts of the \arious job~->. 

Two, thal the l'fdease tim· co n cept be i n troduced into the empJo~llll ul 
pict Ul e to allow employees to have time for training. !llany <-,mplo~'et>s 
are not ablt· to take ;.tddi tiona I time, oft n times, many peop ll <tn· 
requ ired to tra'l. el long dJ stances and, because of thi :s, are no1 til It> 
to become trained or to upgrade their s k ills . 

Three, it .is recommended that the standards be applied unltonnly, rc·L t 1·1~ 
to I nd ian Preference in both BIA a n d Ind ian Health Service. 

Numbe r four, undet· the authority of Public Law 93-63b, .se t 1 on l u 1, d 

tr ibe has the t'ight to redesign Indian Preference in its contract illg 
rel a t ionslups. 

Five , tribal groups n eed to give :su p p or t to t he employmen t opp()rtun1ty 
offi cers in the various organizations to a:ssi:st them ln impl nHc'nt 1ng 
Indi an Pre I l renee. 

Numbe r .six j s a recommendation concerning a panel determination. I 1 
one I ndian appears on the panel a:s eligible, that eligible Ind1an should 
be hi red a:s prescribed by Indian prefer e nce, and the po:::; it 1011 shou 1 d not 
be r eanuounced becau~e that particular person was not .sele<'Led, and a 
reannouncement should not occur a s a device to k eep that partlcular 
Ind i an per:son from gettin g t h a1: po s1tion. 

The gr oup con::::ddered that pract i ce as a s ub tle form of discrimination. 

Let me read number seven the way it i s: Do away with open and c l osj ng 
~nouncemen ts b ecause of their detr i me n tal effect on Indians. 

And f urther, that all announcemen ts be chan neled d own from the art'H 
level and posted for advertisemen t . 
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M~. Carmen Cha~teen: 

in re~olution form. 
I would move that the recomme ndations be adopted 

~lr. Saganey: Motion made to adopt the recommend a ti o n s, coming from the 
Indian Preference workshop . 

Do I !lC'ar a second? 

:.lr. David Harding: Second . 

~lr. Saganey: Discussion? 

\1r. Da\·id Harding: Just to comment on Indian preference, 1 think that, 
in the futur0 as we look toward r ealizing some of our goals, it'~ going 
to play a big role in determining whether we get to realize some of the 
self-determination issues. 

We are stuck with the Bureau of Indian Affai rs as the agency of the feder~ 
government, but yet, we don't have as many Indi a ns in those high level 
executiv JObs as we could have . From talking with different people, I 
have asked about Indian Preference and got the feedback that there weren' t 
qualifi d Indians out there. 

So, the resolution or the stat e ment that was just made, I think, needs to 
lJe looked at closely and needs to be addressed b y letters to the aureau, 
Lo your Congressional people, whomeve r you think may help out, because 
it will be very crucial in the f uture . 

There are qualified Indi a ns out there. There are more educated Indians 
Loday than there have ever be e n in the history of this country. 

So, we need to thi nk about Indian Preference. It is a law of the land . 

~lr. Saganey: Yes, your name ? 

hlr . Edgar Monetatchi: Ed Monetatchi. 

Just a point of c larification on the last statement that was read by t he 
~peaker . She sa id that open and closing announcements should be dis
continued. 

I thinlz what the statement in the workshop wa.'-', is rnt that open and conLinuous 
announcements should be continued, but ratue r all vacancies should be 
advertised separate ly with each occurrence. 

By having an open a nd continuous announcement , they are technically 
complying with announcing the vacancies, but many people do not know 
Lhat the open and continuous announcement is in effect at all times. So, 
they do not see these announcements. 

~Is . Emma Farrow: Personally, I am very uncomfortable about Indian 
Preference because I feel that tribal people and organizations don't 
understand its implications. 

And I agree wit h the man who said that there are qualified Indians who 
can accept these higher positions. I also know of qualified people who 
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wil l not apply for positions because of Indian Preference. 

And , granted, we have a lot of potential Indian people who could fill 
these po~it1on~, but I feel it 1s the direct responsibility of tribal 
people in their education departments to concentrate on making education 
a priority on the reservation, and to follow through with a good, sound 
career program. I feel that we have too many young Indi an people in 
col lege~ and universities without a goal. 

~ ~ therefore, I feel that it is up to the tribes to be more discriminating 
an d to ask more of Indian people in colleges and universities, and to give 
them the knowledge of the positions available on reservations in Indian 
Heal th Service and in other fe deral agencies. They need this career 
~velopment badly, and it needs to be started early, concentrated upon, 
and followed through in the career, or in the education, on whatever 
l evels the children are on. 

I also feel that tribal education boards with the support of the Indian 
people, should look at their education programs to see that the children 
are staying in school, and to let the students know that it is valuable 
to graduate from high school. And then, to encourage them to go to 
col lege but with some goals in mind. 

Mr. Saganey: Thank you. I call for action on the motion. 

Al l tho~e approving the motion, please raise your hands. 

Thank you. Opposed? 

One, two. Two opposed. 

By your vote, a majority vote, two opposed, the recommendatJon as 
presented is hereby approved. 

~ will now move on to Mental Health, Alcohol and Substance Abuse. Will 
the reporter from that workshop please come up? 

Mr. Perry Sundust: I haven't got too long a report to make, but I would 
say, it's on one of the outstanding workshops of the conference. 

~e resolutions from the alcoholism workshop: 

Numb er one, that money resulting f rom the transfer of Indian projects to 
IHS from the NIAAA be used to start up n ew Indian programs . 

umber two requests the Indian Health Service to include additional money 
in their appropriation request for the projects, and also, that IHS 
~min ister the cost. 

~mber three, special hearings in the Senate and House appropriaLions 
committees on requests for projects 1 is ted. 

Mher recommendations: Number one, upgrade the position of chief Indian 
task NIAAA to the higher position making level. 

~mber two, Lhat the NIAAA funds from Public Law 94-437 transfer program~ 
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become ea.rmat·ked c~pecially for new Indian start-up and expansion of 
s11 ··cr>s~ fnl ongoing program~ to meet the needs due to in t la t i onary cost. 

NumbPr three, to meet the need to cover IHS admini~tration and inflation 
('O~t~ of transferring projects by providing additional appropriations. 

Numl>Pr four. that ::;pecial appropriation be made for training programs in 
the fi('ld of alcoholi::;m and ~ub~tance abuse. 

The' otlwr recommendations -- I don't have them with me -- were on the 
Presj clt>n t 's C'omrni ss ion on Uental Health. 

~lr . _ _§ag~ne_x: t\re there any quest ions? If not, we' 11 move on. 

I would like to call on the workshop on sterilization and abortion. 

Will tht> reportc>r please come up here? 

M~. Myrtlc• Nievel: ~Iy name is Myrtle Njevel. I'm a tribal council 
member- from Washfngton State, and a Portland Area lndian Health Board 
d legal<'. 

The' f'o I 1 owing major issues and concern~ were addre~~ed by many concf'rncd 
Indian peo}lle. Their di~cu~~ion~ are ~ummarized in th ~e r commendations . 

OllL', that all tribal government~ become aware of thi~ major, social 
heaJth lll'Oblem and become active participant~ in the poJicie~ that are 
madP lJ~ Indian Health Service and DREW affecting th tribal communities' 
I u tu J'C' survival. 

Two, that IUS immediately delegate authority to local level~ for 
dt>tPnnining llSP o( conLract health monies for abortion and ~tt>ri 1 jzatjon. 

ThrP<', that "HUB should be pro\·ided current drafts oJ all IllS op<'ra.tion 
and poli<"y manual change:-:; to allow ~ufficient tim for tribal and 
community n'action. 

Four, Lila t IllS elective -- that is, eyegl a~~es. dentures, hearing dc>v ices 
--sen ices should be carefully defined at all area levels, and IllS <Ind 
hoa r·ds '->hnttl cl reviP\\ and update these services. 

Five. Lila t IIIS should estab li ::;h a national health educa U ona t c-ornpotwn t 
that would address the locally defined health conditions affecLing the 
quality or life of the Indian family which would reduce the incidence of 
unwanted Indian children. 

~b. PaL1·icia ~larks: My name is Patricia !\lark~ and I ~at in on the 
wo l'l<::;hop .- A resolution emerged and I would Like Lo r0ad it for the 
f'lnot· ;d thi:-; tirnP. 

Whereas, llw 1975 GAO report and other reports ~ubmi tted to Incli an tribes 
a.nd org. nizations have revealed ~erious problems \\ithJn the' Indian Ilealth 
SPI'ViCf o..;L<'ri 1 ization and abortion counselling procedure~; and 

\\'lll'J~'<,..,, st< t·ilization and abortion are ~eriou.s procedures at'fc·<·ting the 
lit' oJ ltdiaupeople. 
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Therefore be It resolved, that the Second National Conference on Indian 
and Alaska Native Heal t h hereby officially demands that the Indian l!ea It h 
Service provide trained Indian counsellors, versed in the nati\c languages, 
~d ~ens1tive to Indian culture, concerns and needs who can discusb the 
nat ure and the importance of the medical procedure a nd what altern at 1 vc ·s 
are available; and 

Be it furt hE·,. resolved, that the Indian Health Service immediate J y 
initi ate an investigaUon into any and all allegations of abort 10n or 
ster ilizatIon procedures performed by Indian Hea l th ::>ervice per.somw l 
wit hout the informed consent of the patients involv d: and 

Be it 1 urthr r n~sol ved, that all tribes and Indian organizations bE' 
encou raged to p1·ovidc testimony and comments to the Secretary of tile 
Depar tment of Ileal th, Education and Welfare o n the newly propo:->ecl 
ster ilization rC'gulations prior to ~1arch 13. 1 978. 

Air. Saganey 
work~hop 

You heard the resolution from the sterilization and abortion 

Uni den ti i j >d Speaker: 1 wou I d llke to move tor the adopt ion or t11 i :-> 
re so lution and a i so to say that this resolution shou ld b sent to the 
Pres i dent . 

Ms. Kelly~usn1c~: Kelly Cusnick from Alaska. I second the motion. 

Mr. Sagancy: Mov<."d and seconded that we adopt this resol u t Jon as read. 

Quest ion:->? 

All t hose approv j ng Lh is resolution, raise your hands . 

Oppo~ed, same sign. 

By your vote, a majority vote, the resol u tion is hereby adopted. 

We will go CHI to Health Related Problems and Provision or Serv j ces Lo 
Ind i an and Alaska Native Elderly. 

Will the repor Ler L rom that workshop please come up? 

Tha t reporter is not hC'l'e yet, so we' 11 hear the report from Ac~i dent 
Pre vention . 

Don ald LaPo i nte? 

!lr. DonaJd LaPo1nLP: The accident prevention workshop ::::ubmits Uns report. . 
The facilitators for the workshop were Messrs. LaPointe, Tonemah, HarvP) 
and Clark<'. 

Frank Clarke made the point that flfty - si x per cen t o f fatal accidents 
occur jn the r; rteen to tw nty - Jive - year old age group. Acclclents are 
cons idered to be a major cause oi death on many reservations. 
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Mr. Tonemah g ave a report on how the problem should be approached. The 
first step in the process is to orient people to the magnitude and sig 
nificance of the problem . This orientation process should be direct ed 
toward the tribal council . Their consent is vital in the es tablishme nt 
of a tribal safety program. The overall goal of a project such as this 
is to effect a change in the health status of the rese rvation residents. 

OSHA was at the meeting . They gave an orientation on a project in 
progress that is to do an analysis and assessment on now the OSHA Act 
ol 1970 has impacted on the reservation s. 

The types of things they would be looking for would be the following: 

Number one, the nature of work activities. 

Number two, the equipment used. 

Number three, types of products manufactured. 

Number four, the process used. 

Number five, the environmental setting. 

The duration of the project is through March of 197~. OSHA is seeking 
input from the tribes as to contact persons and possible site visitations . 
Anyone wishing to assist with the project s hould contact OSHA , the Office 
of Policy Analysis a nd Administration, Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Saganey: Are there any questions, comments? 

If not, we will continue. 

We will continue to the nex t workshop, Patient Right s and Representation . 
Would the repo rter please come up? 

Ms. Gloria Keliiaa: Patients rights is patient advocacy. And if there 
was ever a group of people who needed advocacy , it is the Indian people. 

Whenever an Indian person has sat for hours and hour s waiting to see a 
physician, whenever a n Indian person has never had access to a physi c ian 
or to any component of the health care delivery system, there is a need 
for advocacy . Whenever an Indian person has died because of distance , 
unavailability, or any other face t, there is a need f or advocacy . 

Patient advocacy is not new to the health world. 
about twenty, twenty-five, thirty years. 

It has been around for 

There are hospitals up a nd down the East Coast, West Coast , who have 
patient representatives who essentially collect the bills, and if you 
don't have the money to pay for them, you are referred to the county 
hospital. 

The concept that we wish to g ive to you here now is true patient advocacy , 
and that is one of helping Indian patients receive top quality medical 
care, and to provide a liaison and a change mechanism to make the system 
respond to the patient' s needs , a nd this is an Indian patient in Indian 
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Healt h Service. 

~proximately three years ago, in conjunction with the Administration of 
the Phoenix Indian Medical Center and the Phoenix Service Unit Indian 
Healt h Advisory Board, three patient representatives were selected and 
t rained. 

The~e people have effected c hange within that system. They have gotten 
Mresponsive staff people out of their jobs and moved into positions 
where they were responsive . They have changed policies and procedures. 
They are the most knowledgeab le people about that health care system 
becau ~e they have read every policy and procedure for that medical center. 
There is not one other person in the Phoenix area who can say that. And 
I rea lly doubt that there is any person within Indian Health Service who 
ever took on the responsibi lity of reading from fro nt to back the 
policies and procedures. 

They read thPm, not to memorize them or remember them totally, but so 
that they could more effective ly do their j o bs ; and that is, when au 
Indian patient approaches them with a problem or a quest i on, they may 
not know the answer, but they damn sure know wher e to go to get the 
answe1· . 

There are threP reps o ut at the Phoenix Indian Medical Ce nt er, and they 
recen tly hired two additional patient representatives. One of thos 
patient representatives accompanies a physician to visit the Indian 
elder ly in rest homes . 

Another patient representative has been designat e d to the contract health 
service hospjtals in the City of Phoenix and the surrounding area to 
visit patients and to advocate for them, especially where Indian patjents 
do no t speak English or prefer to speak their own language. 

Recently, the San Francisco Public Health Service Hospital which serves 
as a referral hospital for reservation people residing within the 
Phoen ix area, and also acts as a referral source for Indian people 
receivin g care at the American Indian Health Centers in ~an Francisco 
and Oakland, hired a patient advocate for Indian people through money 
provided by Indian Health Service. 

So, now, we are up to five patient representatives. I underst and that 
there is also a patient representative type at Anchorage Medical Center . 
So , that ' s s i x . 

Papago recently hired a patient representative so that' s seven. 

~l Sampson tells me that Florida is now in the process of developing a 
patient representative program for their Indian people. That's nine. 

~ you know how many we need? About four hundred. 

The concept has been pretty well received by Indian Health Service, 
excep t when it comes to funding. Approximately five years ago, Emery 
Johnson issued a policy statement directing all Indian Health Service 
areas to develop, write and implement a Patients' Bill of Rights. 
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\\'1 illLL·t·<·stJng today. There is only one area, ePally, that has~. 
t t( 1 t...,• Bi II of Rights. Ther ·are a couple of others v.ho have them 

patL<>nwd them off Lbe one that was written within the Phoenix area. 

\\<' had pamphlet~ vd th us. The Service Unit Board then took Lh<tt 
thiL•t and puL it in words that were easily understood and m<'a.ning[ul 

L<'ll' sl'r\ice population. That was about two years ago. It ha::-, 
t· hl'l'll ,tpproved for printing and adoption. 

t lw rights of Indian people 1 is tell in ttwre was to l<'h<d l'Pcoursc 
1 '• > '<:'ll<'t'al c:.;ounsel. And they said, ''We'd better not p1· i nt tha L. '' 

t o t.Pll you something. Indian patients have rights all~l\\'a:.-. The~ 
, 't l!,t v to be wr1 tten. They are there. And Indian pcoplP nP<.'d to be 

' 1 , d o l that. 

'1IsLU~,sn1 sterJli:;?;ation. We discu:::;~ed many things, and we brinh ~ou 
, J'< '-'Cllutions that we would like to pre:::;ent lor adopUon. 

· t·st une is with regard to pro\·iding money to train patiL•nt ad ocat<::: 
< lt l'l pn•sentati\·es for any tribal group or Indian organization \\ho 

1 ,ll<·s to hav' them. Now, the principle behind. this is that Indian Health 
nIt'<' ('annol train patient representatives because, if they do, they 

IH>t be patient advocates. No system can train sontebodJ to advocate 

.t 1 11 t them. 

t!·tt sounds negative. 
1 < \'<.'!'\ constructive . 
''11, tllL'n you deal with 

h< patients . 

I don't mean it to be negative because it 
When you find something wron~·with thetr 
it and you change it and you make jt responsive 

Jl• I ltot•ll i .· ~l'r\·ice Unit Board recently submitted a proposal whcrei n they 
,tr ,lc.;kint-, for money from th Indian Health Serv1ce to t.rain Inliian p0uple 
'<• • nv lndian group who wants to have a patient advocate". to have• them 

1 (' to Plwen i ::-.. Jor :::;ix months, and then to hold them back for an 
· dd L onal six months at their facility, designing and structuring a 
,\. u·m that wou1 d meet that area or tribe's particular needs. One :::.ystem 

\, 1 I not \1ork ior everybodJ . They will all have to be modified. 

l'ltt nsoJut.ion reads as follows: 

, 1 ·r ·as, till' Phoenix Serv1ce Unit Indian Health Advisory Board h~ts sub
<>cl a proposal to Indian Health Service in an effort to obtain funding 

t1·dn patient representatives. 

I:~ 1 l n•:::.ol ved, that IHS provide funds to be used for the de\ ldopmen t of 
1 :1t Jt·nt rqHesentatives to any tribal entity or Indian organization which 
\\Olt 1 d \v J sh to implement such a program. 

I It > • o tp 1 e l t very strongly about this next statement, and that is: IHS 
n L< tt·.dn patient repr sentatives. The group felt that Indian 

t h,t (' tu select and train our own patient representatives in order 
• l>L :-; t represent us. 
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Be it t·c·~ol\ed. that IHS make funds available for tho::->e trlb<'!:; ot· indian 
health bonrcl:-; nE.c·dinh and reque.-::;ting technical as.sl.::>Lanc(' in dew•lrfJng 
then· 0\1'11 1-'.tti(•nt IJlll or Rights. 

Be 1 t fu1· t lte r re!:;ol ved, that HIS, in its own program p 1 ann 1 ng l)l'UC'l'du rt'. 

pro\idc' --;uffici<'nt funds in Ftscal Year '79 to enact the abuvE>. 

\Vha t we at'<' say J ng by this is, five years ago, Indian Ileal1 h Se l'\ i C'l a n•a 
offic l~:-; wen· mandated to write a Patients' Bill of Ri;..,ht-:; and Lo po-;t 
t hem and to inform Indian people that they did have nghts. Tlus has not 
been cornplE't<'ly done. 

What \~l' arc' ~aying here is, we really don't want you to writl a nati<'ll ,, 
BiJl of Hights lor us. We want to write our own. Now, w0 \\Cnt tlw ttone>~ 
t o do that. 1 would 1 ike to make that a mot ion . 

Mr. S,tgan<'.}: We have a motion from the floor. 

Ms. 1mtna FarrO\\ : Sc•cond by Emma Farrow. 

All app l'O\' i ng this n':-;ol uti on, please raise your hands. 

Thank you. Opposed, ::->arne sign. 

None. 

Th e reso I uti on j s herelJy approved. 

Ms. Glori a Ke 1 i i aa. I have a second resolution . 

The group was \'er:y concerned about the lack of contract medical care 
money. 

~w, the question was asked, you know, isn't that a patient's right? 

An d my response to that is, that Indian people do have a right to qual1 ty 
health care. Now, when anything inter.f res with that. then IHS ha:-- a 
comrni tmen t to t' -'spond and resolve the problem. 

rhe rcso I uti on rPads this way: 

~ereas, there i~ a shortage of contract money resulting in unpaid 111 lls 
~reating jnconveniences and/or poor quality health care delivPry in rnauy 
IHS service units and health programs where provision of quality lwal t h 
~a re for Indian people is a commitment of the Indian Health Service and 
J. S. Government; 

fuerefore, be it resolved, that the Indian Health Service prO\lde the 
Jasic health right of patients by providi n g sufficient funds to CO\er 
Jresen t and past bills genera ted t h rou g h contract medical care sPn i <.:<':-; 
;o that nu patient is ever denied access to q u ality medical care. 

le lt further resolved, that the IHS set aside sufficient monies for 
mexpcct~d emergencies occurring within any given program. 
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Be it further resolved, that these funds should be made available to 
Indian contractors to provide basic health care should the cost of 
health care e xceed their prese nt contract budget. 

By that, we mean, many tribal organizations contract with Indian Health 
Service to provide contract medical care to Indian peopl e. And if you 
get short within your given quarter o r within the end of the year, and 
you have a patient come in with a very expensive medical problem, you 
have no c hoice but to respond to that health need. You have no cho ice 
but to make sure that that patient i s treated , because in many instances, 
it can mean life and death, and in many instances, it has meant exactly 
that. 

So, we want Indian Health Service to respond. We want them to set aside 
a portion of money and to be prepared, b ecause we know that the structure 
is able to do that. 

And that's o ur motion. 

Mr. Francis Abeita: I second it. 

Mr . Saganey: Motion made and seconded. 

Any discussion? 

Ms . Lucille Brenwick: My name is Lucille Brenwick , and I'm from Alaska . 
I'm a member of the Service Unit Board in Anchorage connected with the 
service hospital there. 

We contract with ot her ho s pitals, fo r instance, the big one in Glenemma. 

Last month, the contract funds for that hospital ran out, and patients 
were turn e d away. We've tried to convince other people that a certain 
amount is o nly set aside for eac h hospital that contracts with BIA, and 
they must work within that boundary. 

Now, we also are to make people aware that if you have other means, such 
as, insurance, union insurance , other health insurance , to use it when 
you can, so that when someone is brought to the hospital that is 
t e rminally ill or seriously hurt, that will requi re quite a bit of fun ding, 
that person will have access to those funds. · 

So , we ask people to use any other source of health insurance that th~y 
can . 

Ms . Emma Farrow: I would support the resolution just read. However, I 
do have a question. 

I think all the tribes rece ived the directive from Dr. Johnson that our 
Indian Health Services are now to include the husband non-Indi an spouses; 
whereas, before, also eligible were non-Indi an wives and their dependen ts. 
And I think this is going to cause additional problems for Indian people 
within their clinics, hospitals and their overall IRS health services. 

I just wanted to mention this , and maybe it's going to be brought up in 
o n e of the resolutions. I don't know. 
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Ms. Gloria Keliiaa: I would like to respond. 

Ms. Ada White: There have been two resolutions on that specific issue 
given to th Resolutions Committee and they will be coming up later. 
It's poin Ling out two opt ions on how to address it. 

Ms. Gloria Keliiaa: 
the other day, too. 

I just wanted to say, I was talking with Patty Marks 
You see, I had a question here . 

Sure , that was discrimintaion agains t Indian women. 

I wan t to know, as an Indian person from Indian Health Service, if they 
did any study of the impact of that type of decision. 

I wan t to know, how come, all of the sudden they want to do this. Now, 
there were two alternatives, as I saw it. One was, that you stop 
provid ing care to non-Indian wives of Indian men, or you begin to provide 
care for non-Indian men plus Indian women. 

~t when you begin to provide that care, you dilute the amount of money 
t hat is there. And I want Indian Health Service to show me in writing 
thei r sludy on how they came to that kind of a decision. I am looking 
forward Lo hearing these reso lutions. 

Are we still on this one resolution? 

Unidentified Speaker: I'm from the Portland Area Indian Health Board. 
I ha ve a comment on the resolution . 

I th ink it should say someth ing in terms of directing Indian Health 
Service to let Congress know that we do not have enough money in the 
oont ract health budget for any area in the nation. 

Ms. Keliiaa: Ada says that there is a resolution addressing that . 
rill be a separate one. There is a request for a supplemental 
appropriation. 

Mr. Saganey: We will take action on this resolution. 

' All those approving this resolution, please raise your hands . 

Thank you. Opposed, same sign . 

None. 

The resolution is hereby adopted. 

It 

~. Sagancy: Would the reporter from the elderly workshop come up h ere? 

k. George Effman: Our workshop was dealing with health related problems 
~d provision of services to Indian/Alaska Native elderly. 

There were two Jaci li ta tors, Sophie Thompson, a member of the National 
Indi an Council on Aging a nd Juana Lyon, director of that organization in 
Albuquerque, New ~lexico. 
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And I want to 8ay that it was very exciting and challenging in the three 
hour~ that we had. I was really happy with the turnout of alJout 8lxty 
people. 

We had two re8olutions, the first of which I will now read: 

Title: Advocacy for the Health Needs of the Indian Elderly. 

Whereas, 8pecific health related needs of the American Indian and Alaska 
Nati\e elde1·ly were expressed in the workshops on Physical Well Being 
and Environment at the Fir8t National Indian Conference on Aging 8ponsored 
in June of 1976 by the .·ational Tribal Chairmen's As8ociation; and 

\'herea:s, these ::>ta tements of unmet needs were submit ted to the J nd ian 
Health Service and no remedial action is evident and the promise of 
improved health services under Public Law 93-641, Public Law 94-437, and 
Public Law 93-638, doe::; not seem to extend to the elderly, and 

Wherea::;, a work::;hop on the Health Related Problems and Provision of 
Services to the Indian and Alaska Native Elderly at the Second National 
Indian/Alaska Native Health Conference has reviewed and endorsed thP 
statement of unmet needs and expanded the recommendation8 for remedial 
action; 

No", therefore, lJe it resolved, that the Second ational Indian/Alaska 
Native Health Conference hereby endorses said statements of unmet needs 
and recommendations for remedial action; and 

Be It further resolved, that thi::; assembly demands Indian Health Se1·vi~e 
to review the 8aid recommendations and take the initiative in acUng 
upon them rather than awaiting action by other agencies, and do ::;o in 
cooperation with the National Indian Health Board and the National Indian 
Council on Aging; and 

B~ it further resolved, that all members of the National Indian Health 
Board, the area health boards, tribal or service unit health boards and 
advisory councils and committees as well as all individual8 concerned 
with the well-being of the Indian and Alaska Native elderly are urged to 
unite their efforts to raise health related concerns and service8 for 
the elderly from their present low priority status to one which gives the 
elderly the ::;ervices to which they are entitled as human beings, as 
Indian people entitled to equal services, and as the pr servers of the 
Indian and Alaska Native heritage and traditions. 

Mr. Joe Braswell: Mr. Chairman, I move for the adoption of the rcsolutioo. 

~1r. Jim Burns: I second the motion. 

Ms. Lucille Brenwick: Question. 

Jlr. Saganey: All those approving the resolution, plea8e raise your hands. 

Oppo8ed, same sign. 

None. 

The re::;olution i::; hereby adopted and approved. 
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Mr. Lffman: And we have another resolution. The title is Lon~-Tern: 
Care Planning. 

Whereas, as ha:-; been stated by concerned people, planning for Jong-t E'l'n 
care mu:-:;t embr;tc(• the full range of health care services -- prev nt ion 
hospital care. discharge planning, follow-up and outreach: and 

Wherea:::;, emphasis has fallC'n on in:::;titutional placement alone, J'E~sultJr, 
in failure Ln provide other nece:::;sary health services to patients npecJin 
l ong-t orm carP; and 

Whereas. the majority of such patients arP in the ''elderly" agt> catcg·o1 
and 

Whereas, in planning for long term care, Indian HPalth Service> must hl 
conscient i ou:::; ly cognizant of the desires of the c·lderly -- as record( cl 
in the Summary Report of the 1976 National Indian Conference on i\gi n~ tr 

Whereas. health sc J'ePni ng clinic:::; and other eommun i ty-ba:::;ed sc rv i Cl'S. HI< 

as home tw< l Lh <~arc, day care and other al tPrnaU ves to nursing hom(• 
pl acemvnt, Iwc~d to be developed ior the elder ly; and 

Whereas, Llw p1·actice of placing elderly in institutions far 1rom t!H it 
homes L-; alic>n and unacc ptable to Ind1an pPople, although nPCLssltatL·d 
by the fam i l y' s j nabi l i ty to cope with demands ere a ted by adv< nc in~· ~·( · 
and 

Wherea:::; , tlw national trend i:::; away from instltutionalization Lo otiH'r 
me t hod s or long Lerm care; 

Now. thf'l'efore be it re:::;olved, that Indian tribe:::;, the Indian lic>alth 
Ser vice and the Bureau of Indian A (fairs, in planning long Lvnn can•, 
provide adequa tc support services and implement in-horne health can' :111d 
other alternativ_s in the care of the Indian elderly . 

There was ether discussion, but we were told that it would bp aclcit·d tc1 
lat er. 

Mr . Joe 13ra:::;well: lr. Chairman, Joe Braswell from Nevada. I rno\c lo1 
the adopUon of the resolution. 

Un identifjed ~peaker: I second the motion. 

Mr. Saganey: The motion has been made and seconded. 

Call for quest ion. 

All those approving this resolution, please raise your hands. 

Thank you. Opposed, sam' sign. 

The maj en· i t y approves. None opposed. 

The resolution j s hereby adopted. 

We w1ll move on to the next workshop, Ser\i.ng tho Mentally and Pln:--.if'a I 
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Handicapped . Will the reporter please come up? 

hl~. Ethel Gonzales: Ladies and gentlemen, they do have packet~ of the 
resolution~ which will be coming up right after the work~hop report~ . 
They are very limited in number and, therefore, we have arranged packets 
by each area. I would hope the representative from the area will come 
up and pick up the packet when it is called and di s tribute them within 
your group . We have about ten copies of each which, hopefully, will serve 
everybody. If you do have extras of a particular resolution, please let 
u~ know and bring them back up here so that we can r edistribute them to 
those groups who don't. 

(~brief discu~sion was held off the record.) 

hl~. Ethel Gonzales: First of all, I would like to commend you on your 
perserverence in sitti ng through this very trying afternoon. I think 
that ~hows dedication to the learning process, trying to learn ~omething 
thaL will be helpful in your communities and your reservations when you 
go back. And I just can't help but commend those few of you who are ~til l 
here . 

My replrt will be very brief. Our workshop on the mentally and physical ly 
handicapped was attende d b y about thirty-five perso ns. I served a~ 
moderator. The facilitators were Dr. Ted Marr~. Chief of the Albuquerque 
Area Maternal and Child Hea l t h Branch and Arthur L . Thomas, Special 
Assistant to the Director of Indian Health Service. 

The workshop was design e d to cover two pieces of legislation affecting 
handicapped people, Pu blic Law 94-142, which is the Educati n for All 
Handicapped Children Act of 1975 and section 504 of the R habilitation 
Act ol 1973 . 

Our workshop was mainly a n informational one. Art Thomas ~poke to us 
very briefly, informing us that they are being pressured in Indian Heal th 
Service for the employment of Indian handi capp e d people, and that any 
program utilizing federal f unds could not discriminat e against handi
capped per~ons. 

These regulations governin g u s will be enforced by the Civil Rights Off ice 
of HEW. 

Following the pre~entatio n by Art Thomas, a slide presentation was given 
by Dr. Ted Marrs on a Laguna tribal project tosPrve the handicupp~d 
children of all tribes, commonly known as the Indi an Children's Village . 
This was a very informative presentation on the effort Dr. Marrs is maki ng 
to make this become a reality in this area. An information packet was 
distributed to those peopl e present. 

Following that, a movie presentation was s hown entitled ''Waiting [or t he 
Dawn . " This was information on A School For Me, Incorporated. This was 
developed by the Navajo people, and I must admit , I was very impressed 
with the work they are doi n g with handicapped c hildren. 

The project i~ titled A School For Me, we were told, because in visit ing 
the project. one of the little children was asked, what were these 
bu ild i ngs. IIe said, "It's a s chool for me." So the interpretation i n 
use for me is: Any child who has a mental or physical handicap that keep s 
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him out of the :standard classroom, those were the things that we r e 
~dressed . It was somewhat un fort unate that these films t oo k so long 
leaving no time Ior exchan ge of dialogue or questions and a nswe r :::; . 

~ ran past noon , so there was little fee db ack from the workshop 
par tic ipants . They seemed to fee l that they d i d get the informatio n 
they came looking for, but there were n o policy recommendat i ons o r 
resolut ions :::;ubmitted. 

!lr . Saganey: I£ there are n o question s, we will move on . 

The next work:::;hop group is Urban Specific Health Plans. Will t he 
report er pl e ase come up? 

h. J o - Anne Lutz: My name is Jo-Anne Lut z, Chairperson o f the American 
fndi an Health Care Association. 

In our workshop on Urban Specific Healt h Plans, we revi e wed t h e 
~idelines that were distributed with regard to developme nt of these 
plans. 

~r di s cussion centered around several issues. One was , was there a 
~ear d e finition of IHS involvement at the area levels with regard to 
providing technical as:::;istance on the d evelopment of Urban Specific 
Health Plan s . 

~were informed that there is in each area, a representative t hat ha:::; 
~en designated to assist with these plans. 

Asubseque n t question that arose was, suppose that people in t h e areas 
fu not have the expertise to d evelop or work with Urban Spec i f i c Health 
programs, since the involvement up to this time has not bee n that g r eat . 
And the recomme ndation was that, should that expertise not b e available, 
that those urban programs would have the availability of o ut :::; ide sources, 
~rhap s, the national organization s or consulting firms, t o assist i n 
~velopment o£ these plans, keeping in mind that they must b e s u bmitted 
to t he Secretary by December of 1979. 

There were no resoluti o n s and with that, I would like to conclude my 
report . 

~ - Saganey : We will move on and hear the report from the work s h op on 
Mi r ect Cost Pri n ciples for Federal Grants and Contracts. Will t h e 

reporter please come up? 

Ys. Ada White: Again, I was not a participant of the workshop , bu t I 
~re been asked to present a very br ief r e port on some of the wo rks hop 
tiscussion. I do not know how many people participated, but I wi l l go 
on. 

~ work shop di scussed grant d eve lopment and conflicting r egul at i o ns 
perta in ing thereto. 

It i s r ecommen ded that all departments of the federal government 
9tabli sh inter-agency agreements, whereby one set of regulations a nd 
~ocedur al guidelines be used for the formulation of indirect cos t r at es . 
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IL j;-; rl'commenuE.d that the Department of Interlor's l'(~gulations. 
procedures and cost acceptance policies be recogni~ed and acc·0pted by 
<tl 1 funding agencies. 

:\lso, once uniform, acceptable regulations and proc0dures are established , 
r~rional work sessions be instituted, giving Lhe tribes and Indian 
o ·~rani za t ions an opportunity to revise and re>commend changes. 

The>re was no suggestion. or no resolution attach d, so I prest:>nt ·our 
!''port as is. 

~.It·. ~aganey: We will continue with the next \\nrkshoJ'. TitlE:' x.· Soc·i<l.l 
S>1\rfces Amenclm nt to the Sot•ial Secu:nty l'l'-·t. )\'ill the rPpnrter 
p l C'asl' come up? 

Ms. Elloise DeGroat· My nam is EJloise D~Groat, and T ~as the moderator 
fot· the TitJe XX workshop. We met v.ith approximately thit·ty-f'ive 
participant:-; from about seven states. 

S >InC' qf tlw problems that v.e ha\'E had tor the 1 ast thrE P .\eat·:-; w<.'re 
outlJnc·d. Th' biggest three cited \\ere, that undf'.,. Titlf' XX, IndLm 
people wer<> <'.-eluded from benef its, number t\\'o, interference vdLh IndJan 
sO\'ereignty; and number three, was administrative prc•blems. 

L . Bobby George was one of the fac i 1 ita tors in the '\'Orkslwp and he 
1 I lustrat(•d some of these problems as expt>1ienced by the ~'i~tva.J) TrHJe 
in getU ng; benefits under Ti tJe XX for the past six year~. 

The two ~pet,;i.fic child welfare bills now being con::-:;ldered \\( t·e also 
discussed. Interference with Indian self-determination ~a~ cit db~ 
the introduction of the~e two bills, Senate Bill 1214 and Senate Bill 
1928. Sen a tors are favoring the latter wln ch would give the responsi
bilit~ [or child welfare to state service agencies and state courts. 

This would have implication~ for other bills, ::;ucll as Title XX, for 
continuing funding through the state agencies. And as far as the Indian 
efforts toward some changes in Title XX, Senator James Abourezk i::; tryi ng 
to get S0natc Bill 1214 passed which would work directly "ith Indian 
funding under Title XX. 

Indian groups met with Jame::; Kissko of HEW in May uf 1977. Mr. Kissko 
ha::; a summary of all Indian recommendations regarding Title XX and other 
legislation. 

I think the biggest recommendJ.tion from tribes throughout lndjau country 
has been for direct funding to the Indian people, rather than going 
thtough thP state. 

~lr. Kissko is plann 1ng to meet with Secretary Cali f:.tno to di scu.':>s and get 
his approval on some of these recommendations. ~1any peop l P \\i 1 l be 
receiving a copy of some of these recommenda t i ns for their r view before 
they are passed on to Congress. 

Correspondence with Mr. Kissko with ::.·egard to Indian conc:eru::; and problems 
was encouraged. His mailing address appears in the 1genda. 
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The consensus recommendations from the group are: 

- Indian groups should not be required to provide matching f u n s 
to obtain Title XX gran ts. 

- Titl XX, whether admi n istered by a tribe or 1:>tate, should n o t 
reduce existing federal programs serving Indians. 

- I ndian Title XX programs, to the extent possiblP, sho ul d be 
operated by Indians for I ndians. 

- Ti tlc XX funds should be channeled to Indian progru m::::. i n t h 
iorm of direct payment, rather than through many c hann I s. 

- 'fj tl XX Junds available to Indian s should be base d Oil cl 

formula, su h as the one used to allocate CETA grants. 

-Population figures should not be used as a bas e f or Titl e.. XX 
funds. The needs of the people provide a bett . r basis. 

We have submitt e d a r e solution to the staff of the Na t i o na l I ndLtn 
~alth Board for the board's action. 

llr. Sagan y : Thank you . 

We will move on to the next workshop. The 1980 Census: Supp lPmen u l 
~erican Indian Questionnaire . Will the reporter please c ome u p? 

Mr. J eff ~lcKenna: My name is Jeff McKenna, and I'm the Hc>altb P lan1pr 
for the Nuksak Tribe of Washington State . 

h at tended the 1980 Census workshop this morning. And I wo uld l ike 
~ say there were about twenty people who stayed throughout the 
rorkshop, and various other people came i n and out to ask a f w 
questions and left again. 

~ spent most of the time agreeing that the 1970 census was a di saster 
for I ndians in terms of accuracy. And the rest o f the time was s p ent 
~plaining what programs the Cen sus Bureau has start d in the l as t few 
1ear s to try to make the 1980 census more accurate . 

Our group decided that they wan ted their workshop report to b e i n the 
form of re::;ol u t ions that could be vot d on by the General Assembl y. 
So, we discussed five resolutions in the beginning , and vot e d on 
lliree of them, which I would like to present to you now. 

~decided that it would be possible to preface all three r e soluti ons 
with th same introductory paragraphs. So, for the sake of time , I 
will read the introductory paragraphs just once. 

fuereas, the American Indian and Alaska Native population in th e 1970 
~sus was substantially undercounted by the Bu reau of Census' own 
admi ssion; and 
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Whereas, Indian and Alaska Native people are concerned that the same 
gross errors not reappear during the 1980 census count; and 

Whereas, Indian and Alaskan Native people realize that an accurate 
and undisputed population count is fundamental to adequate Congressional 
funding of Indian and Alaskan Native programs; 

Now, thereCure, be it resolved, that the Census Bureau establish an 
Indian and Alaskan Native staffed special emphasis program to insure 
the most accurate possible e numeration of Ameri can Indian and Alaskan 
Natives during the 1980 census. 

And that's your first resolution. 

Mr. Saganey: You heard the resolution. Is there any motion? 

A Voice: I move for adoption of the resolution. 

Mr. Frank Will to: Mr. Chairman, my name is Frank Chee Willeto, 
Navajo. I second that motion . 

~Ir. Saganey: Mot ion made and seconded. 

All those approving this resolution as read , please raise your hands. 

Thank you. Opposed, same sign. 

The majority approving, none opposed, the resolution is hereby adopted. 

Next resolution . 

Mr. McKenna: Now, therefore, be it resolved, that the National Indian 
Health Board urges the Census Bureau to use local Indi an and Alaskan 
Native residents as enumerators during the 1980 ce nsus count. 

Mr. Saganey: You heard the resolution. 

Motion for adoption? 

A Voice: I move for the adoption of this resolution. 

l\Ir . Saganey: Is there a second? 

Mr. Burns: I second the motion. 

Mr. Saganey: Thank you. All those approving this resolution, please 
raise your hands. 

Thank you. Opposed. 

By your vote, a majority voting, none opposed, the resolution is 
hereby adopted. 

Mr. McKenna: Our third resolution reads as follows: 
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Now, therefore, be it resolved, that the Census Bureau's Supplementary 
Questionnaire for American Indians be administered to all Indian and 
Al askan Native people, and not only to those residing on trust land, as 
apparently planned. 

Ms. Lucille Brenwick: Lucille Brenwick, Alaska . 
of thi s resolution. 

A Voice: Second. 

Mr. Saganey: Motion made and seconde d. 

I move for adoption 

All those approving the resolution raise your hands. 

Thank you. Opposed, same sign. 

The majority voting, approved; none opposed. The resolution is hereby 
adopted . 

Mr. Saganey: Thank you very much. 

We will now move on to the resolutions, and I call on the Resolutions 
Committ ee Chairman, Donald LaPointe. 

Mr. Donald La Pointe: There were a large number of resolutions turned 
in , fifty - eight . A lot of these issues could have been answered in a 
workshop, so we did turn some of the resolutions back to the workshop to 
be acted upon. 

We also reviewed the resolutio ns that were submitted. And those issues 
that were considered local will be acted upon tomorrow at the National 
Ind ian Health Board meeting. 

The issues that were considered national you do have conies of those 
resolutions, and we will start with resoiution number two. It's a 
resolution that was submitted by the South Dakota United Indian 
Association . The resolution title is: Nation-Wide Policy on Abortion. 

Whereas, a recent notice T . N. - AA - 77.6 has been released. Material 
transmitt ed is supplemental to part 3-9.2.6 of the Indian Health Manual; 

Whereas, the material transmitted provi des clarification of policy on 
te rmination of pregnancy (abortion) consistent with Public Health and 
In dian Health Service policies and the recent U. S. Duoreme Court decision : 

Be it resolved, that no abortion services be made available at any time 
by the Indian Ileal th Service; 

Be it further resolved, that the adoption of this resolution will assure 
the Indian people that Indian Health Service is working in coordination 
wi th the culture and traditions of all native people in the U.S. 

\!s. Marks: Mr. Chairman? 
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Mr. La Pointe: Yes? 

Ms. Marks: My name is Patty Marks, and I would like to speak in 
opposition to this resolution. 

I feel right now that, while there are some very serious problems with 
the abortion and sterilization issue in Indian Health Service, to 
simply stop these services immediately, without any plan of action 
or any plan for further implementation or improvement of services, is 
wrong and will lead us to very detrimental infringements on the rights 
of Indian women who do. after informed consent, desire such services 
and cannot afJord to go ot her places for them. 

I think that there is a need for change, a need for alternatives, but 
I think that an absolute stopping of services at this point is not 
the best plan of action. And I would like to encourage those people 
voting to vote against this motion. 

~lr . Sampson · 1\lr . Chairman? 

Mr. Saganey: ~lr. Sampso n? 

Mr. Sampson: Can I call a point o£ order, to put the resolution on the 
flooor first before you enter into discussion? 

~r. __ Saganey: The resolution was read to you for motion Irom the floor. 

Is there any action from the floor? 

~1r. Cusni k: I make a motion to adopt that resolution as read. 

Mr. Saganey: The motion is made to adopt the resolution as read. 

Is there a second? 

Ms. Brenwick: I will second it. Lucille Brenwick, Alaska. 

Mr. Saganey: The motion is made and seconded. 

Djscussion? 

Mr. Willeto: Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Saganey: Mr. Frank Willeto? 

~lr. Wi lleto: My name is Frank Willeto. 

I believe we should have an amendment to this. We do have emergencies 
where it would be either the baby or the mother. For such cas s, I 
believe the resolution should state that in case of emergency, abortions 
may be performed with the consent of those involved. Maybe we should 
just go ahead and pass it with this amendment. 

~lr. Saganey: ~lr. Sampson? 
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Mr. Sampson: ~lr. Chairman , was there a motion made for an amendment, 
or was that just a rc·cormnPndation? 

Mr. Saganey: I did not hear a motion for amendment, but I heard a 
recomm<>ndation o1' suggestiuu for an amPndment. 

Mr . W i 1 J e L o : Mr. Chairman, my name is Frank Willeto. 

I asked lnr :tn anJ('ndmPnt, and that's a motion. 

The amendment 1 a:-,ked fur, in a short version, is that in cas of 
ernergenc y this can be done. 

Mr. Sampson: \lr. Chai rrnan, I would second that because I rea J 1 ze 
that the s-ituations are different, you know, in all difJerent 
reservations, but to totally stop it, I think, takes away, I think, 
some consideration where somPti.mes th1ngs could be dire, where li f"e 
could bt' d<.'pendent upon these types of things. To totally stop it. 
I t hink, is not being 1'(-'ali.sUc. 

So , I would second that amendment, and I would cal 1 for the quostion. 

Ms. LornJ. Keliacul: My uame Js Ton1a Keliacul. I'm a cornmu1 ity 
he alth representative and also a tribal council member, and aJ::-,o, 
I 'm on the Women's Comrtns::;J 01 •• 

I cannot see anything l1ke this being passed denying o ur worn n. You 
cannot 1rnpose )our cultur·e or tradiUons on e\ery Indian, regardlns~ 
of where' we liV('. I am not, myself, for abortion, but if it is 
needed and it is going to af1"ect a person's life, then it should be 
avail able' to Indians bc~ause Indians do not have the money to go and 
pay for some backwards doctor at some other place. So, they may try 
to induce labor Uwmsel v~s or try any other \\ay where they would harm 
themselves, and we want to keep our people aliYe and let them try 
aga in wh~'n the time is right for them. 

I believe:, also, that any kind of abortion thing like thi:::; should 
also havr· family plann .ing added to it. This way, we can avoid the 
aborti ons. 

Thank you. 

Mr. Sagan('y: The: motion is 011 the floor to amend this resolution. 
but I \\iT1 . walt fot· more> dis<"ussion. 

Ms. Joan LQl3eau: My name is .Joan LeBeau. 
wi t h the CliR program .1n CheyPnne River. 

I'm a field supervisor 

I wou ld lik0 to say this: I don't think this has been discussed at 
the reservati on l<Jve l s , yet, and I think it should sta1·t from then' 
before anything corneo..; before till~ l.>oard. 

And I would like to make a motion to table it, and refer it back 
out to the rese1 \at ions, down to the grass root people . 

Mr . LaPointe: Tlwn" 1 ~ an arnendmen t. askt-'d f'or in this case. 
of em<. rgc'IH.-'Y, alHn· t i IHls can lH• done. 
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Is t here a seco nd ? There should be a second . 

f,Ir. Saganey: We will act on the amendment. 

Ms . White: I ' m s p e aking to the main motion and not to the amendment. 

Mr . Sagan ey: We will act on the amendment first . The discussjon i s 
closed o n t he ame ndme nt. 

We will call for ac tion on the amendment. 

Mr. Willeto: Mr. Chairman, my name is Frank Willeto again. 

I would like to wi thdraw the amendment so we can table it . 

Mr. Saganey : Mr. Frank Willeto withdrew the amendment. 

The motio n to table is on the floor, made by Frank Willeto. 

Mr. Sampso n : And I will second that motion. 

M1· . Saganey: Tha nk yo u, second by Mel Sampson, to table the r eso lution 
as read . 

Question called £o r. 

All Lhose app r o ving the motion to table this resolution, please raise 
your hand s . 

Tha nk you. Oppo s e d? Non e opposed. I pass it on the tabl e d motion. 

Mr . La Pointe : The re has been some concern over who will sign the s 
resol u tio n s . 

The signature or th e authorized representative will be that or Howard 
Tommi e, the Cha irma n of the National Indian Health Board. 

It has been s u ggested that we look at resolution number 13. 

Viol et !:i llai rP: !•lr . Cl1ainnan. I would like to g ive my o pinjon . I thin~~ we 
have passed all t he major concern resolutions anyway, and I don't 
see any co n t r ove r s ial ones here. So, why can't the board take a c ti o n 
on them. They r e pr e s e nt all the tribes in the nation anyway. 

M1·. La Poi n te: We need a motion to that effect, but b e for e we do that , 
1t h as been r e ques ted that we at least take a look at thi s resolution 
number t hi r t een. 

The fo l low ing reso lution is hereby submitted by the Navajo Ar e a Indian 
llealth Boar d fo r c onsideration at the Second National Indian/Alaska 
Native Healt h Co n fe r e n c e. 

The reso lut i o n is r e questing the Secretary of Health, Education and 
Welfare a nd t he U . S . Congre ss to appropriate all authorized po s ition s 
and dollars u nder Public Law 94-437, Title II , to impro ve he alth 
services to Native Americans to the level of the r e st of the Unit e d 
States. 
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~ereas, on September 30, 1976, President Gerald R. Ford sign ed i n to law 
Publi c Law 94-437, the Indi an Health Care Improvement Act, which 
recognized for the f irst time that the health of Indian people was 
below the level o£ the rest of the United States, and 

~ereas, during fiscal year '78, the Indian Health Service as a whole , 
received two hundred and ninety of the fo ur hundred and twenty-five 
authorized personnel positions under Title II of Public Law 94 - 43 7 ; and 

~ereas, because of insufficient staff in IHS facilities, Indi an 
peopl e must wait long hours to be see n in overcrowded c linics or be 
told that they cannot be admitted to a hospital despite bonafide 
illness; and 

Whereas, in sections 2 and 3 of Public Law 94-437, the Congress has 
acknowl edged a trust relationship between the fe deral governme n t and 
Ind ian people with respect to Indian health ; a n d 

~ereas, the United States District Court has found, in White vers us 
Cali fano, that the fid uciary obliga tions of the United States to the 
Ind ian people e xtends to the provision of health care a s a particular 
resul t of Public Law 94 - 437, and 

~ereas, conti nue d f unding under Public Law 94-437, at less than the levels 
of the funding authorized in the act, constitutes a failure by the U. S . 
to fulfill its r ecognized fi duciary duties to Indian people in t he 
health area; 

Be it resolved, that the National Indian Health Board requests that the 
~partment of Health, Educatio n and Welfare, and the United States 
Congress appropriate all author ized Titl e II Public Law 94-437 positions 
and dol lars . 

Be it further resolved, that the Department of Health , Education and 
~l fare, and the United States acknowledge their r espo nsibility to 
Ind ian peo9le and add into the fiscal year '79 budget the authorized 
personnel a nd dollars under Title II , Public Law 94-437. 

The Resolutions Committee recommmends that this resolution b e adopted. 

Mr. Harry Be nson: Harry Benson, f rom Alaska. 

~lr. Chairman, I move for its adoption. 

Mr. Saganey : The motion is made to adopt this resolution as read. 

~ . Willeto : Mr . Chairman, my name is Frank Willeto. 

I woul d like to second the motion for adoption b e cause this concerns 
each and eve ry o ne of us, the Indians in the United States as well as 
Al aska. 

~ . Saganey : Motion made to adopt, and seconded. 

Quest ion. 

Al l those approving this resolution , please raise your hands. 
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Opposed, same sign. 

The majority approving, none opposed , the resolution is hereby adopted. 

Mr. La Pointe: There has been a motion by Violet Hill aire of the 
Portland area that --

Mr. Francis Abeita: Francis Abeita. 

I second the motion. 

Mr. Saganey: Motion made and seconded, that we refer the resolutions 
to the National Indian Health Board for action. 

Question. 

All those approving the motion, please rai se your hands. 

Thank you. Opposed? 

Four opposing . 

Th e majority approving, the motion as made to refer the rest of these 
docume nt s to the National Indian Health Board is app r oved . 

I would like now to call on Mr. Howard Tommie , the Chairman of the 
National Indian Health Board, to come up here, for closing remarks. 

Mr. Tommie: We're down to the last comments, and I won't keep you 
any longer than necessary . One of the things that I really want to say 
to the National Indian Health Conference, this has been really a good 
turn-out for us and we are real proud that you have been able to see 
fit to come and join us. 

As I indicated before we started the conference, we could put together 
a real good agenda as well as activities, but if the participants were 
not here, we have not accomplished what we intended to accomplish. 

And by the showing of the people who have come, it is a clear indication 
that people are concerned, not just on these spec i f i c items which we 
have concentrated on, 638, 437, 641. As I look at it, I think we just 
hit the surface of the concern of the American Indian people throu ghout 
the United States. 

We have worked diligently with our staff, and I cannot say e nough about 
our staff, to accomplish this conference , and I think we have, in many 
ways, got out the information necessary to make the Indian people aware 
of some of the major issues that are confronting them and will continue 
to do so. 

And by giving you these types of information about your concerns in order 
for you to take action on these particular issues, I think we can call 
all kinds of conferences, all kinds of discussions, but as I indicated 
before,you are going back to your area, you are going back to yo ur triba l 
council, and making a specific request to be on your tribal cou ncil's 
agenda on health issues. 
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As the senator said last ni g ht, and I think, one of the maj or things 
he was concerned with as I was talking to him, is that the po liticians 
are going to react to the wishes of the voti n g population, namely, the 
non-Indian people, in their state or their district. 

Therefore, a g r eat majority of the people who do not understand the 
relat ionship between the Indian people a n d the no n- Indian people 
greatl y burden these people because they have to run for reelection. 

Therefore, they call upo n u s to try to educate the non-Indian public 
in your di st rict and in your s tate , and he made that reco~nendation. 

However yo u took it, I think it's a valid request on hi s part . 

I would also like to extend our g reat appreciation for this conference 
to the senat o r who appeared before us last n ight, to the Indian He alth 
Service Area Director, J a y Harwoo d, a n d also to the representatives 
from the Albuquerque area who have worked diligently to try to get 
t hi s type o£ input i nt o our conference . I cannot thank Jay Harwood e nou g h 
because he has provided hi s s taff a n d, also, all t h e ot her area direc tor s 
~o worked with the National Indian Healt h Board to try to make this a 
successful confe ren ce . 

We have impressed upon the area di r ector s to encourage, and eve n to go 
as far as financi n g individuals to attend t h is confere nce, and I'm 
prett y sur that t hey h a v e responded to it. 

Therefore, I bel ieve that many of the people who are here are really 
int erested in working with their own areas, a n d in bring ing issues 
rai sed back t o their a r eas . And I think that for all of the issues 
brought up there ar e unique situation s in each area. 

So , to s ummarize what has come out of this con ferenc e, I think we hav e 
a t ask to do, and that is to go home to our local areas and try to make 
corrections in those things which we are not h appy with . 

Meet ing toge ther here we have made recomme ndatio ns, and have dir ec ted 
man y of the comment s toward the age ncies that we are trying to work with, 
but we must also realize that we have to do o ur s hare . We have to se t 
up working sys tems within ourselves which we are comfortabl e with, and 
I think that this i s what Indian Hea l th Service is looking for us to do 
~en they ask that tribes draw up Tribal Specific Health Plans wit h the 
~pe that they will be implemented . 

In other words, we have to do our share. And I think that we have the 
capabiliti es within o ur own areas to d o t hat . 

So , at this time , when we are requesti n g ma n y d ifferent things from 
them, they are also requesting us to se t up some sort of plan ; and I 
think that we have the capabilities to do t h a t , a n d I think that we 
wil l do it . 

~s I have already indicated a whi l e ago, the r e a r e man y people that 
rrave worked with us to accomplish t h is co n fere n ce, namely, John Belindo , 
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o u r Executive Director. Planning for this conference has been going 
on for at least four or five months back, and I think the NIHB staff 
h as done a very commendable job, and I think that the board members 
feel the same way. 

Let's give John Belindo and his staff a round of applause. 

As I was walking around, talking to different people, a lot of good 
comments were made by people indicating that they appreciate a 
co n ference such as this. And I have nobody else to thank but the 
planning committee of the board, with Ada White chairing that committee 
a nd also, George Platero, our Albuquerque area representative. 

An d , of course, Irene Wallace has also worked on the Planning Committee . 
They h ave really done a real commendable job, and I want to thank them 
pe r sonally. And I'm sure most of the conferees are happy that we have 
capable people such as these who have planned this conference. 

And , of course, the panel members and facilitators, and, also, lhe 
moderators who displayed enough interest to come in and help us. The 
n ames are too numerous for me to mention , but they have helped and the 
IHS people have helped, and I can go on and name a bunch of people, 
but I don't think that you want to sit h e re any longer. 

An d until such time as we feel like another conference is needed and 
the board decides to have it, I would like to close the conference. 

And so, at this time, -- sorry. 

Th e lady from Alaska . 

Ms. Gonzales: Ethel Gonzlaes from Alaska. 

Before you adjourn, Mr. Chairman, I just wanted to take this opportun ity, 
o n behalf of out Alaska delegation, to express our thanks to the National 
Ind ian Health Board and the National Indian Health Board staff for all 
of your efforts in making this conference available to all of the native 
peoples. 

We feel that we have learned some good things and certainly we will be 
goi ng home and putting these together for a better system of h alth 
service for our people. 

Thank you. 

Mr. Tommie: Thank you a lot. 

At t h is time, we thank you for your participation and your patience. 

So, I will close the session until the National Indian Health Board 
dec ides to schedule another one. 

I will close the session with the benediction from Elwood Saganey. 

* * * * * 
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RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED IN 
CONJUNCTION WITH THE SECOND 
NATIONAL INDIAN ALASKA/NATIVE 

HEALTH CONFERENCE 

I~ 

- / 

RESOLUTIONS c-ommittee h.:ud at work . (Photo courtesy of Me lvin McKenzie, Navajo Divi sion of Educ Jtion) 



WHEREAS , 

\IHEREAS' 

WHEREAS, 

WliEREAf, 

National Resolution 2-78-AA 

RESOllJTION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH OOARD 

ENCOURAGING LETTERS OF SUPFDRT REGARDING THE STUDY W 
DETERMINE THE NEED FDR AND FEASIBILITY OF ESTABLISHING AN 
AMERICAN II\TDIAN/ALASKA NATIVE MEDICAL SCHOOL 

The Congress of the United States enacted P.L. 
94-437, the "Indian Health Care Irrproverrent Act"; 
and 

Title VI of P.L. 94-437 mandated the study of 
the "need for, and feas ibility of, establishing 
~~ school o£ rredicine to train Indians to provide 
health services for Indians"; and 

A Study to Determine the Need for and Feasibility 
oi Establishing an American Indirul/Alaska Native 
Medica] School, (Cresap, McCormick and Paget, Inc . , 
JuJ y 22, 1977) has documented the need for and 
feasibility of an American Indian School of 
Medicine; and 

St.ch a feasibility study was discussed and en
dorsed at the American Indian School of Medicine 
Workshop, Secor,d Nhtional Indian / Alaska Native 
Health Conference. February 12-15, 1978. 

IDW , THEREFDRE BE IT RESOLVED, that. the National Indian Health Board 
encourages indi victuals and tribes to write letters of support regarding 
AStudy t o Dete rmine the Need for and FeasibiJity o£ Establishing an 
Alrerican Indian/Alaska Native Medical School, (Cresap, McCormick and 
Paget , Inc . , July 22, 1977) . 

CERTIFICATION 

It is hereby cert ified that at the Second National Indian/ Alaska Native 
Health Conference held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 12-15, 1978, 
the foregoing resolutJon wa..<-; presented and approved by a majority vote 
of the National Indian HC'alth Board of Directors present. 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 
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WHERBAS , 

WHEREAS , 

WHEREAS , 

WHEREAS , 

WHEREAS, 

Nati onal Resolut ion 2- 78-Z 

RESOUJTION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDI AN HEALTH OOARD 

~UFSI'ING NIHB 'ID CONTINUE 'ID WORK WITH THE NATIONAL 
COMMISSION FDR THE PIDTECTION OF HUMAN SUBJEcrs AND THAT 
IHS INSTITUI'E A MJRA'IDRIMUM DroN ANY FDR.!\1 OF MEDICAL 
EXPERIMENTATION INVOLVING INDIAN SUBJECTS 

Indian people and Alaska Nat ives have long been subject to 
medical experimentation and r esearch and statistical studies; 
and 

such experimentation and studies have often been conducted 
without the informed consent of the Indian participants ; and 

such medical experimentat ion involvi ng Indian people has 
often been unnecessary, not i n t he best interests of the 
participants, or performed on Indian people as a captive 
experimental population; and 

research studies and statisti cal analyses of medical and 
health data relating to I ndian people have not always been 
conducted for the benefit of Indian people, and the results 
of such studies have often been misused or abused; and 

Indianpopulationshave sometimes been utilized by the Indian 
Health Service for the training of medical personnel. 

IDW, THEREFORE BE IT R.Ea)LVED, that the National Indian Health noard shall continue 
to work with the National Commission for the Protection of Human SubJects to study 
the possible abuses of medical research involving Indian and Alaska Native people 
md to draft recommendations for comprehensive guidel ines or regulations governing 
the conduct of medical experimentation involving subjects and the use of Indian 
md Alaska Native populations for the training of medical personnel; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Indian Health Service institute an absolute 
mratorium upon any form of medical experimentation i nvolving Indian subjects pending 
a national Indian Health Service policy, together with appropriate amendments to 
4~46, the Protection of Human Subjects, gover ning such, exper imentation. 

CERTIFICATION 

It is hereby cer tified that at the Second National Indian/Alaska Native Health 
~nference held i n Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 12-15, 1978, the foregoing 
resolution was presented and approved by a majority vote of the National Indian 
Health Board of Directors present. 

"' &?'~ / k 0 -------;/ 
~~?~;~ 

----
Howard E . Tommie, Chairman 
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WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS , 

WHEREAS' 

National Resolution 2-78-Y 

REOOLUTION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD 

RECOMMENDING AME"NDMENT OF THE REHABILITATION ACT OF 1973 'ID 
PIDVIDE FOR DIRECT F1JNDING 'ID INDIAN TRIBES AND TRIBAL 
ORGANIZATIONS THAT WOUlD PERMIT THEM 'ID PLAN, DESIGN OR 
ADMINISTER VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION SERVICES 

the Navajo Vocational Rehabilitation Project was initiated 
on July 1 , 1975 through an Innovation and Expansion grant 
to improve and expand services to Navajo rehabilitation clients 
and to formulate a comprehensive plan for the development 
of resources and services within the Navajo Nation; and 

Public Law 93-112, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 is now 
being considered for renewal before the United States 
Congress ; and 

there is currently no mechanism within the law to provide 
direct funding to Indian tribes and tribal organizations 
to plan, design, administer or provide vocational rehabilita
tion services to Indian clients; and 

the states have not been providing adequate or culturally/ 
linguistically relevant rehabilitation services to Indian 
clients; and 

there exist legislative precedents for the direct funding 
of federal programs to Indian tribes and tribal organizations . 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED , that the National Indian Health Board recommends that 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 be amended to provide a mechanism for direct funding 
to Indian tribes and tribal organizations that would p8rnlit tribes to plan, design, 
or administer vocational rehabilitation services to eligible Indian clients should 
the tribe so choose . 

CERTIFICATION 

It is hereby certified t hat at the Second National Indian/Alaska Native Health 
~nference held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 12- 15, 1978, the foregoing 
resolution was presented and approved by a majority vote of the National Indian 
Health Board of Directors present. 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 
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WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

National Resolution 2-78-X 

RESJLUTION 
OF 'IHE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH .EDARD 

REQUESTING THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
AND THE U.S . CDNGRESS 'ID APPROPRIATE AIL AUTHORIZED IDSITIONS 
AND OOLLARS UNDER PUBLIC LAW 94-437. TITLE II , 'ID IHPROVE 
HEAL'IH SERVICES 'ID NATIVE AMERICANS 'ID THE LEVEL OF THE REST 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

on September 30, 1976, President Gerald R. Ford signed into 
law Public Law 94- 437, the Indian Health Care Improverrent Act, 
which recognized for the first time that the health of 
Indian people was below the level of the rest of the United 
States; and 

during FY 78 the Indian Health Service, as a whole , received 
290 of the 425 authorized personnel positions under Title 
II of P.L. 94-437; and 

becau...se of insufficient staff in Indian Health Service 
facilities, Indian people must wait long hours to be seen 
in overcrowded clinics or be told they cannot be adrrUtted 
to a hospital despite bonafide illness; and 

in Sections 2 and 3 of P .L. 94-437 the Congress has acknow
ledged a trust relationship between the federal government 
and Indian people with respect to Indian health ; and 

the United States District Court has found in White vs. 
Califano that the fiduciary obligations of the United States 
to Indian people extends t o the provision of health care as 
a particular result of P.L. 94-437; and 

continued funding under P.L. 94-437 at less than the levels 
of funding authorized in the act constitutes a failure by 
the U.S . to f ulfill its r ecognized fiduciary duties to 
Indian people in the health area. 

NOW , THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the National Indian Health Board requests that 
the Department of Health. Education and Welfare, and the United States Congress 
appropriat e all authorized Title II P. L. 94-437 positions and dol1ars ; and 

BE IT FURI'HER RESOLVED, that the Department of Health , Education and Wel farP. and 
the United States Congress acknowledge their r esponsibility to Indian people and 
add into t he FY 79 Budget the authorized personne l and dollars under Title II. 
P. L. 94-437. 
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CERTIFICATION 

It is her eby certified that at the Second National Indian/Alaska Native Health 
Conference held in Albuquerque, NEW Mexico, February 12-15 , 1978 , the foregoing 
resolution was presented and approved by a majority of the National Indian Health 
Board of Directors present. 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 
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WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

National Resolution 2-78-W 

RESOLUTION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTII OOARD 

SUPFORI'ING TIIE AMENDMENT OF TITLE XX OF TIIE SOCIAL SECURITY 
ACT 'lD DEAL PROPERLY WITII ::DCIAL SERVICES GRANTS FOR AMERICAN 
INDIANS AND ALASKA NATIVES 

Title XX, which deals with grants for social services, has 
resulted in dissatisfaction among American Indians and 
Alaska Natives; and 

in the past Indian people have been excluded from benefits 
in some states, the states generally r eluctant to allocate 
resources under their control to Indian people; and 

some states prefer to fund existing programs rather t han 
start up new programs which would benefit Indian people; and 

Indian tribal councils and Indian organizations are concerned 
that Indian Self- Determination, P.L. 93-638 efforts are 
being hampered as a result of operation of current Title XX. 

NOW , THEREFORE BE IT P~LVED, that the National Indian Health Board support the 
request of American Indians and Alaska Natives to amend Title XX in accordance 
with the following principles: 

1) American Indian/Alaska Native groups should not be required to provide 
matching funds to obtain Title XX grants; 

2) Title XX, whether administered by a tribe or state, should not supplant 
or reduce an existing federal program servicing American Indians/Alaska 
Natives; 

3) Indian Title XX programs should be operated by American Indian/ Alaska 
Natives to the greatest extent possible; 

4) Title XX f unds should be channeled to programs in the form of direct 
payment rather than by reimbursement. 

CERI'IFICATION 

It is hereby certified that at the Second National Indian/Alaska Native Health 
Conference held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 12-15, 1978 , the foregoing 
resolution was presented and approved by a majority of the National Indian Health 
Board of Directors present. 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 
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WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS , 

National Resolution 2-78-V 

RESOLUTION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HFALTH EDARD 

ASKI G THAT INDIAN HEALTH MANJUVER BE PLACED ON TI-IE AC'.IENDA 
OF TI-IE THIRD NATIONAL INDIAN/PLASKA NATIVE HEALTH CDNFERENCE 

the Congress of the United States enact ed P .L . 94- 437, the 
" Indian Heal t h Car e Ip1provement Act : and 

Title III of P.L. 94-437 mandated the study of t he "need 
for and feasibility of the establishment of an Amer ican 
Indian School of Medicine"; and 

the f asibility study was discussed and endorsed at t he 
An~rican Indian School of Medicine Works hop . 

l'DW , THEREFDRE BE IT RESJLVED, that the Nat i onal Indian Health Board incJude on the 
Third Nat i onal Indian/Alas ka Native Health Conference agenda a r epor t/panel to 
t he full confer ence on Indian Health Manpower Development ; and 

BE IT FURTIIER RESJLVED , that a subsection of t his report include t he status of 
the feasibilit y s tudy for an American Indian School of Medicine . 

CERI'IFICATION 

It i s her eby certified that at the Second National Indian/Alaska Native Health 
Confer ence hel d in Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 12-15, 1978, t he forego ing 
resolut ion was presented and approved by a majority vote of the National I ndian 
Health Board of Directors present. 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 
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WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS , 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS , 

WHEREAS , 

WHEREAS, 

National Resolution 2-78-U 

RESOLUTION 
OF 1HE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD 

ASKING 1HE RELEASE OF PLANNING liONEY FOR 1HE CHINLE 
SERVICE UNIT HOSPITAL 

the Navajo Area Indian Health Board has placed the planning 
and construction of the Chinle Service Unit Hospital as number 
one priority for the Navajo Nation; and 

the Chinle Service Unit Health Board supports the Chinle 
Hospital Steering Committee and has representatives on 
that committee in its effort to expedite the planning 
and construction of a hospital within the 01inle service 
unit area ; and 

the Chinle service unit (IHS) presently offers only out-patient 
care to approximately 22,000 plus residents; and 

the residents of the Chinle service unit area must travel 
from 70 to 145 miles to secure inpatient care; and 

patients requiring hospitalization must travel a 7,700 
foot pass; and 

the IHS O.P.D. facility in the Cninle service unit ar ea 
had over 75,000 plus out patient visits in 1977; and 

the Indian Health Service had allocated $650 , 000 planning 
money for a hospital in Chinle; and 

the $650,000 has been frozen pending the release and approval 
of the GAO report on Indian hospital bed needs; and 

the freeze has created problems for many other Indian tribes 
in their efforts to obtain funding for the planning of new 
IHS hospitals. 

IDW , THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED , that the National Indian Health Board calls for 
irrmediate r elease of all planning funds presently being held by IHS for planning 
of new facilities . 

CERTIFICATION 

It i s her eby certified that at the Second National Indian/Alaska Native Health 
~nference held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 12-15 , 1978, the foregoing 
rffiolution was presented and approved by a majority of the National Indian Health 
fuard o [ Directors present. 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 
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IVHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

National Resolution 2-78-T 

REOOLUTION 
OF 'IHE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEAL'lli OOARD 

URGING 'IHE BUREAU OF CENSUS 'ID EMPlDY AMERICAN INDIANS 
AND ALASKA NATIVES AS ENUMERA'IDRS DURING 'lliE 1980 CENSUS CDUNT 

the American Indian and Alaska Native population in the 1970 
Census was substantially undercounted by the Bureau of Census' 
own admission; and 

Indian and Alaska Native people are concerned that the same 
gross errors should not reoccur during the 1980 census 
count; and 

Indian and Alaska Native people realize that an accurate 
and undisputed population count is fundamental to adequatP 
congressional funding of Indian and Alaska Native programs . 

i'DW, 'IHEREFDRE BE IT RESOLVED, that the National Indian Health Board urges the 
Bureau of Census to employ American Indians and Alaska Natives as enun~rators 
during the 1980 Census count. 

CERTIFICATION 

It is hereby certified that at the Second National Indian/Alaska Native Hea1tl1 
Conference held in Albuquerque , New Mexico, February 12-15, 1978, the foregoing 
resolution was presented and approved by a majority vote of the National Indian 
Health 3oard of Directors present. 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 
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ffiER.EAS' 

National Resolution 2-78-S 

RESOUJriON 
OF TIIE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEAL'IH OOARD 

RmUESTING IRS FUNDS FOR TIIE TRAINING OF TRIBAL PATIENT 
REPRESENTATIVES 

the Phoenix Indian Health Advisory Board submitted a proposal 
to Indian Health Service to obtain funding to train Patient 
Representatives, that Indian Health Service provide funds 
to develop training programs for any tribal entity or program 
that wishes to implement such a program. 

rJN , 'IHEREFDRE BE IT RESOLVED, that Indian Health Service make funds available 
Dr those tribes or Indian Health Boards that need technical assistance in developing 
:heir own Patient Bill of Rights; and 

IE IT FUR'IHER REEDLVED, that Indian Health Service in its own program procedure 
1rovide sufficient f unds in FY 79 to enact the above. 

CERTIFICATION 

t is hereby certified that at the Second National Indian/Alaska Native Health 
bnference held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 12-15, 1978, the foregoing 
·esolution was presented and approved by a majority vote of the National Indian 
eal th Board of Directors present. 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 
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WHEREAS, 

iVHEREAS , 

lffiEREAS' 

VHEREAS, 

IHEREAS, 

National Resolution 7-78-R 

RESOLUTION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDIAl~ HEALTH OOARD 

REQUESTING THE AMEND.\fENT OF P.L. 93-641 'ID INCLUDE INDIA.~ 
CDNCER.~S AND REQUESTING NIHB 'ID ASSUME THE LEADERSHIP roLE 
IN WORKING WITH I1IEW FDR TI-IE SPECIAL NEEDS OF INDIANS UNDER 
P.L. 93-641 AND IN ProVIDING ASSISTANCE 'ID TRIBES UNDER 
TI-IE ACT 

th lack of clear definition of the relationship between 
Indians and P .L. 93-641 created entities, such as HSA's 
and SHCC's, has posed a threat to Indian rights and made 
it difficult for tribes to participate in the health planning 
process established by P.L. 93-641; and 

tribes need nnnies to fund tribal heaJth planning activities; 
and 

P.L. 93-641 is now being reviewed for amendnents by the 
Congress; and 

HEW, in conjunction with maximum Indian input, n eds to 
develop guidelines on the relationship between HSA's and 
tribes and HSA's and urban Indian health organizations; 
and 

tribes and urban Indian health organizations need infornntion 
on P.L. 93-641 and assistance in developing viable relation
ships with their HSA's. 

OW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that Congress is requested to amend P.L. 93-641 to 
a) require HSA's, SIICC's and other entities established or errpowered by P.L. 93-641 
o respect the special rights and sovereign authority of Indian tribes and (b) to 
rovide funding for trjbal health planning activities; and 

E IT FURIHER RESOLVED, that HEW should take imnediate steps to address the special 
ituation of Indians and P.L. 93-641 created entities, beginning with consultation 
i th Indian tribes and organizations. HEW shall also issue a definition of "review 
nd corrment" that assures that the HSA' s do not use that phrase to infringe on the 
::)Vereign rights of Inman tribes; and 

E IT FURll{ER RESOLVED, that the National Indian Health Board is requested to assume 
1e leadership role in working with HEW in the special needs of Indians under P.L. 
~-641 and in providing assistance to tribes under the Act; and 

~ IT FURTIDER RESOLVED, that Indian Health Service shall implement its claimed 
)le as advocate of Indians in health working inside ~V to promote Indian interests 
1d concerns on P .L. 93-641; and 
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BE IT FINALLY RE30LVED, that amendments shall address the unique needs of Alaska 
Natives, Indians living in Oklahoma, California and other areas of t he country 
that have unique situations . 

CERTIFICATION 

It is her eby certified that at the Second National Indian/Al aska Nat ive Health 
Conference he ld in Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 12-15 , 1978 , the foregoing 
resolution was presented and approved by a majority vote of the National Indian 
Health Board of Directors present. 

Howard E. Tommie, Chai r man 
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:mREAS, 

-I:EREAS, 

:ffiREAS I 

-IEREAS, 

fEREAS, 

IEREAS, 

IEREAS, 

National Resolution 2-7~ 

RESOLUTION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTII BJARD 

REQUEST FOR CDNGRESSIONAL REVIEW AND RESOLUTION OF THE HOSPITAL 
]3ED FREEZE SITUATION FDR HOSPITAL PlANNING I CDNSTRUCI'ION I AND 
REIDVATION SO THE NEEDS OF INDIAN PEOPLE CAN BE MET IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE AUTHORIZATION OF TITLE III OF P.L. 94-437 

during Fiscal Year 1978 no new hospita1 construction f unds 
wer e awarded to the Navajo Nation because of a hospital bed 
f reeze imposed by Congress, due to a controversy betweer. IHS 
and U.S. General Accounting Office over planning methodology; 
and 

The U.S. General Accounting Office report covering hospital 
bed projections for the Navajo Nation did not consider the 
fact that Navajo land is an "ultra-rural" arEa witt a popu
l ation density of about five people per square mile , which 
represents less than l/10 of the averags population density 
of the U.S. , which is 57 people per square mile; and 

planning monies for construction of Chinle, Winslow, and 
Shiprock Hospitals authorized under P.L. 94-437 and appro
priated in the FY-1978 appropriation hearings have also been 
held up by Health, Education, and Welfare until the IHS bed 
planning methodology and national bed planning methodology 
i s r esolved; and 

the Navajo Nation lacks public transportation services of 
any kind and has very few developed paved highway systems ; 
and 

three s ervice units of the NAIHS , namely Kayenta, Winslow 
and Chinle, have no IHS hospital beds at all, and the Crown
point Hospital is an unaccredited out-dated facility which 
needs replacement; and 

under Title III , Public Law 94-437, the Congress of the 
United States authorized quality-assured hospital bed facilities 
to be completed during the seven-year authorization of the 
Indian Health Care Improvement Act, yet the existing freeze 
is causing the Indian people to fall further and further be
hind the rest of the United States; and 

more and more Navajos are trying to seek services at non-IHS 
facilities off the reservation because of the unavailability 
of hospital beds within 100 miles of their homes and because 
of lack of humanistic quality and of quality-assured care at 
underf unded, inadequately-staffed IHS facilities. 
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NJW, THERFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that despite the superficial statistic~s about the 
present hospital beds on the Navajo Nation prepared by the U.S. General Accounting 
Office, the Navajo Nation is in obvious dire need of new, improved, and renovated 
hospital bed facilities immediately at several locations; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chinle, Winslow, and Kayenta Service Units, 
representing over 40,000 Navajos located more than 100 miles from an IHS hospital, 
require construction of new or replacement facilities to meet their needs; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Shiprock Hospital is in serious need of renovation 
and expansion, and Crownpoint Hospital needs replacement; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Congress of the United States is hereby requested 
to review and resolve the hospital bed freeze situation for hospital planning, con
struction, and renovation needs of the Indian people which can be met in accordance 
with the authorization of Title III, Public Law 94-437. 

CERTIFICATION 

It is hereby certified that at the Second National Indian/Alaska Native Health 
Conference held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 12-15, 1978, the foregoing 
resolution was presented and approved by a majority vote of the National Indian 
Health Board of Directors present. 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 
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WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

IVHEREAS' 

National Resolut i on 2-78-P 

RESOLUTION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH OOARD 

URGING NIHB AND THE DHEW INTRA-DEPARTMENTAL CDUNCIL 'ID 
lDBBY FDR INCREASED APPIDPRIATIONS FDR IDI'H P .L . 94-437 A.f'ID 
P.L. 93- 638 

the Indian Health Care Improverrent Act s t at es it is the ]X)licy 
of the Nation to fulfill its special r esponsibi lity for HeaJth 
Services to Amer ican Indian people; and 

the Indian Health Care Improvement Act f urther states that it 
is a na tiona 1 goal to strive toward pro vis ion of the highest 
possible health status to Indians; and 

the Indian Self-Determination Act is t he mechanism for American 
Indian tribes to r ealize the maximum determination and control 
of Indian health planning and programming ; and 

the appropriations underP.L.93-638 ~heindian Self-Determination 
Act were not adequately increased for FY 78 t o provide tribes 
with the necessary resources to plan health needs . 

IDW, THEREFDRE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Second National Indian/Alaska Native Health 
Conference delegates urge the National Indian Health Board and the Intra-departmental 
Council of HEW to fully advocate and address the U.S. Congress t o i ncr ease appropria
tions under P .L. 93-638 and P .L. 94- 437, to implement t he s tated national policy 
of highest possible health and self-determination for Indian peopl e; and 

00 IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a report be made to American Indian tribes on the actions 
taken pursuant to this resolution and t he resul ts t hereof. 

CERTIFICATION 

It is hereby certified that at the Second National Indian/Alaska Native Health 
Conference held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 12- 15 , 1978 , the for egoing 
reoolution was presented and approved by a major ity vot e of the National Indian Health 
P.card of Directors present. 

Howard E . Tommie , Cha i rman 
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WHEREAS , 

1\'HER.EAS ' 

WHEREAS, 

II'IIEREAS 
' 

National Resolution 2-78-0 

RESOLUTION 
OF 'IRE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH IDARD 

REQUIRING IHS 'ID ENGAGE IN IDRE EFFECTIVE AND CDNSISTENT 
CDNTRACTING &"'D GRANT PROCEDURES 

the Billings Area I ndian Health Board has been organized 
to represent, develop, plan and evaluat e health programs 
being provided to ·Indian citizens in the States of Montana 
and Wyoming; and 

consistency and uniformity in practices and procedures are 
essential for the effectiveness of Indian Health Service 
programs for Indians; and 

it has been the experience of Indians in the Billings Area 
Office's jurisdiction that considerable and unwarranted 
vacillating in contracts and grants have needlessly disrupted 
such programs for Indians; and 

such continuing vacillatiollli lends the contract program 
areas of Indian Health Service to chaos, misunderstandings 
and confusion , all of which frustrate program efforts by 
Indian and Indian Health Service personnel alike. 

~V , THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED , that the Second National Indian/Alaska Native Health 
Conference hereby reconrnends to the National Indian Health Board that appropriate 
~ures and steps are tmmediately taken to have the activities, practices and 
r.tt itudes of persons in the Contracting Office investigated, reviewed and evaluated 
as to whether or not they are consistent with the provisions of 25 CRF , 21 CFR, 
41 CFR; and 

~IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Health Services Administration, Rockville, Maryland , 
re requested and informed by these present deep concerns and frustrations for Indians 
of the Billings Area because of persons in the Contracting Office unwarranted and 
continual vacillations; and 

~IT FURlJlER RESOLVED, that the Health Services Administration be requested 
rolimediately take tneasures with persons in the Contracting Office as to effect 
co~istent and stable delivery of contracts in the Billings Area jurisdiction of 
llie Indian Health Service. 

CERTIFICATION 

It is hereby certified that at the Second National Indian/Alaska Native Health 
Conference held in Albuquerque, Nsv Mexico, February 12-15, 1978, the foregoing 
resolution was presented and approved by a majority vote of the National Indian 
Health Board of Directors present. 

Howard E. Tommie, Chai r man 
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WHEREAS, 

IIHEREAS , 

IIHEREAS ' 

IIHEREAS , 

WHEREAS, 

National Resolution 2- 78-N 

REOOLilliON 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDIA.11" HEALTH BOARD 

REcx:x:JNITION OF HEALTH MANFQWER DEVELDPMENT AS A PRIORI'IY ISSUE 
AND LENDING SUPIDRT 'lD THE HEALTH CAREERS AWARENE3S PIDJRAMS 
AND AOCESS AND REI'ENTION OF AMERICAN I NDIANS AND ALASKA 
NATIVES IN THE HEALTH AND ALLIED HEALTH FIELDS 

Indian Self-Deternnnation is a mandate of Congress for t he 
Indian people ; and 

health is a basic human right of all people and a necessary 
ingredient for Indian self-determination; and 

the number of American Indians and Alaska Natives at t he 
professional level in health and allied health fields is 
documented to be one of the lowest i n the nation ; and 

there is a lack of an identifiable American Indian and 
Alaska Native health manpower pool; and 

increased access to quality education and vocational training 
is the only long range absolute assurance of entry to pro
fessional levels of health career programs for Indian s t udents. 

'iOV , 'IHEREFDRE BE IT RESOLVED, that the National Indian Health Board r ecognizes 
health manpower deve lopment as a priority issue and lends full support to the Health 
Careers Awareness Programs and access and retention of American Indians and Alaska 
Natives in t he health and allied health fields; and 

BE IT F'lJRTriER RESOLVED , that the National Indian Health Board in the future provide 
separately from general assembly an increased nurrbe r of wor kshops concerning education 
for health and voeational training including all phases of access and retention 
such as direet ca r e providers, allied health, health car e administration , and pub lic 
health. 

CERTIFICATION 

It is hereby certified that at the Second ational I ndian/Alaska Native Health 
~nference held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 12- 15, 1978 , the foregoing 
resolution was presented and approved by a majority vote of the National Indian 
Health Board of Directors present. 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 
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WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS , 

WHEREAS, 

National Resolution 2-78-M 

RESOLUTION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD 

~UIRING lliS 'ID ACCEPT UPDATED SERVICE UNIT IDPULATION 
FIGURES IN LIEU OF THE 1970 BUREAU OF CENSUS FIGURES FDR 
'IRIBAL SPECIFIC HEAL'IH PLANS 

P.L. 94- 437, the Indian Health Care Improvement Act allows 
for the formulation of Tribal Specific Health Plans; and 

thes e Tribal Specific Health Plans must be based on a 1970 
Bureau of the Census population count within each tribe 
and service unit; and 

the Indian Health Service has repeatedly said that it 
r ecognizes that American Indians are under counted and t hat 
tribes may subrrdt two plans using Indian Health Service or 
the Census count, or the respective tribal population count. 

OOW, THEREFORE BE IT REEDLVED, that the Indian Health Service accept updated 
service unit e ligible population in lieu of the Bureau of Census figures as re
rx:>rt ed i n 1970. 

CERTIFICATION 

It is her eby certif i ed that at the Second National Indian/Alaska Native Health 
~nference held i n Albuquerque , New Mexico, February 12-15, 1978, the foregoing 
~olution was pr esented and approved by a majority vote of the National Indian 
Health Board of Di r ect ors present. 

Howard E . Tommie , Chairman 
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llfrffiRF.AS' 

WUERF...AS, 

National Resolution 2-78---L 

RFSOLL'TION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HF ... ALTH 13(}\RD 

RFQUIRING IR'3 'ID PROVIDE CULTURAI..J...,Y SF.NSITIVE INDIAN ffiL'NSElD8S 
FOR W01E'N CDNSIDERI IG STERILI~A'J'IONS OR A.'3JRTIONS Mill DD1A:IDI NG 
THAT HIS IMHEDIATELY L ITIATE AN INVESTIGATION OF AI..J.ffiiD 
AooRriONS A."'D STERILIZATIONS BEI TG PERF.DRrvrED BY IHS PERSONNEL 
WI'TIIOUT THE INFOR'1ED O:J''TSENT OF ':HE PATI.:NTS INVOLVED 

the 1975 GAO report and r eports submitted to Indian tribes 
and organizations have re-;re-aJ .)d serious problems within the 
I . H. S. sterilization and abort ion counse 11 ing procedures ; and 

sterilization and abortion are serious procedures affecting 
the lives of Indian peo;>l.e. 

~J.V, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the 'Second National Indian/ Alaska ~!ative 
~ealth Conference hereby officially requests that Indian Uea.lth Service provide 
trainerl Indian connselors versed in the native Indian language and wbo are sensitive 
to Indian culture, concerns and needs and who can discuss ti1P nature and importance 
of the medical procedure and t'le alternatives availahle; and 

BE IT FUR11TIER RESOLVED, that Indian Health Service immediately initiate an investi
gation of all allegations of abortions or sterilizations beine; performed by Indian 
Health Service personnel without the consent of the patients involved; and 

BE IT Fu'RTIIER RESOLVID, that all tribes and Indi an organizations provide test:iJrony 
and/or C0!1ments to the Secretary lJf DHEW on the nE:w1y proposed sterilization 
regulations prior to ~-1arch 13, 1878. 

CERI'IFICATION 

It is herehy certifiPd that at the Second National Indian/Alaska Native Health 
Conference held in Albuquerque, NEW ~1exico _. February 12-15, 1978, the foregoing 
rffiolu tion was presented and apuroved by a r.~jority vote of the National Indian 
ileal th 3oard of Director s present. 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 
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WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS , 

Nation a l Resolution 2-78-A 

RESOLUTION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD 

REQUESTING CONGRESS TO MAKE SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS 
TO CONTRACT MEDICAL CARE PROGRAMS 

Contract Medical Care (CMC) programs under Indian 
Health Service rules and regulations do not make 
provisions for payment of vendor services provided 
in a fiscal year (FY) prior to the current cont r act 
year; and 

Indian tribes and organizations under cont ract medical 
care programs in cooperation with Indian Health Service 
face a deficit, due to unusual unexpected expenditures 
during the last several days of FY 1977 contracts; 
and 

cost overrun is due mainly to inflationary conditions 
and the cost overrun is incurred during the last 15 
days of the contract year; and 

t h e rules and regulations governing the expenditures 
of CMC programs with Indian Health Service provide 
for vendor services payment within the FY contract 
without provision being made for carryover of excess 
fundi ng ; and 

due to unusual circumstances, namely the inflationary 
cost of health care services experienced on a national 
level. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Second National Indian/Al aska 
Native Health Conference requests Congress to appropriate supplemental 
fun din g to CMC programs allowing those communities to pay their vendors 
thus preventing further cutbacks from necessary health services. 

CERTIFICATION 

It i s hereby certified that at the Second National Indian/ Alaska 
Native Health Conference held in Albuquerque , New Mexico, February 
12- 15 , 1978, the foregoing resolution was present e d and approved by 
a majority vote of the National Indian Health Board of Directors 
present. 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 
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WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

National Resolution 2-78-B 

RESOLUTION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD 

SUPPORT OF INDIAN POSITION ON NATIONAL HEALTH 
INSURANCE DEVELOPED BY NIHB'S NHI CORE GROUP 

the Iowa, Absentee Shawnee, Sac & Fox Merger or HerLl th Board 
of Oklahoma fully understands the National 
Administration's move toward National Health 
Insurance, which is to provide health services 
coverage for the entire population including 
Native Americans; and 

the Iowa, Absentee Shawnee, Sac & Fox Merger 
Health Board of Oklahoma does support efforts for 
all Indians concerned, that I ndian Health Serv ice 
continue as a definite health provider, to provide 
comprehensive health services to all Native Ame rica ns 
regardless of the initiation of the Administration's 
National Health Insurance proposal which should 
allow Indians their choice of health provider 
services; and 

the Merger Board of Oklahoma is in total suppo rt 
of Indian Health Service's continuation and i m
provement under regulations of P.L. 93-638, the 
Indian Self-Determination Act, P.L. 94-437 , the 
Indian Health Care Improvement Act and the Indian 
Health Service Act of August 5, 1954, (68 stat. 
674), P.L . 568. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Iowa, Absentee Shawnee, 
Sac & Fox Merger Health Board of Oklahoma does present this resolution 
to the National Indian Health Board for acceptance; and 

BE I T FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Merger Board of Oklahoma accepts 
responsibility of this resolution as documentation and support to 
the Indian Health Service, support for the efforts of the Indian 
people nationally, and support to the National Indian Health Board. 

CERTIFICATION 

It is hereby certified that at the Second National Indian/Alaska 
~t ive Health Conference held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 
12-15, 1978, the foregoing resolution was p r esented and approved by 
a majority vote of the National Indian Health Doard of Directors 
present. 

Howar d E . Tommie, Chairman 
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WHEREAS , 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

National Resolution 2-78-C 

RESOLUTION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD 

ADVOCACY FOR THE HEALTH NEEDS OF THE INDIAN 
ELDERLY BY NIHB AND ALL LEVELS OF IHS 

specific health related needs of the American 
Indian and Alaska Native elderly were expressed 
in the workshops on Physical Well-Being and 
Environment at the First National Indian Conference 
on Aging sponsored in June of 1976 by the National 
Tribal Chairmen ' s Association; and 

these statements of unmet needs, Summary Report, 
National Indian Conference o n Aging , Phoenix, 
Arizona, June 15 -17 , 1976, were submitted to 
the Indian Health Service and no remedial action 
is evident and the promise of improved health 
services under P.L. 93-641, P.L. 94-437, and 
P.L. 93-638 does not seem to extend to the elderly; 
and 

a Workshop on the Health Related Problems and 
Provision of Services to Indian and Alaska Native 
Elderly at the Second National Indian/Alaska 
Native Health Conference has reviewed and endorsed 
the statements of unmet needs and endorsed and 
expanded the recommen dations for remedial action. 

NOW , THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Second National Indian/ 
llaska Native Healt h Conference hereby endorses the said statements 
of unmet needs and recommendations for remedial action; an d 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Second National Indian/Alaska Native 
Healt h Conference requests the Indian Health Service to review the 
said recommendations and take the ini tia ti ve i n acting upon them, 
rather than awaiting action by other agencies, and do so in coopera
tion with the National Indian Health Board and the National Indian 
Council on Aging; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all members of the National Indian Health 
~ard , the Area Health Boards, Tribal or Service Unit Health Boards 
and Advisory Councils and Committees, as well as all indi victuals 
ooncer ne d with the well-being of the Indian/Alaska Native elderly 
ue urge d to unite their efforts to raise health related concerns 
md services for the el derly from their present low priority status 
to one which gives the elderly the services to which they are entitled 
as human beings, as Indian people entitled to equal services, and 
as t he preservers of the Indian and Alaska Native heritage and tradi
tions . 
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CERTIFICATION 

It is hereby certified that at the Second National Indian/Alaska 
Native Health Conference held in Albuquerque , New Mexico,February 
12-15, 1978, the foregoing resolution was presented and approved 
by a majority vote of the National Indian Health Board of Directors 
present. 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 



WHEREAS, 

WHE REAS , 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

National Resolution 2-78-D 

RESOLUTION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD 

ENDORSING THE FINDINGS OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN 
AND ALASKA NATIVE TASK FORCE OF THE PRESDI ENT'S 
COMMISSION ON MENTAL HEALTH AND URGING THE 
COMMISSION'S ADOPTION OF THE SAME 

President Carter has established the President's 
Commission on Mental Health; an d 

LaDonna Harris, a Comanche Indian , has been 
appointed by President Carter to serve on the 
Commissio n; and 

an American Indian and Alaska Native Task Force 
was appointed to study and make recommendations 
regarding the Mental Health needs of American 
Indians and Alaska Natives; and 

this Task Force and LaDonna Harris have presented 
a report to the President's Commission with 
specific recommendations. 

NOW , THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Second National Indian/ 
Alaska Native Health Conference endorses the findings and 
recommendati ons of the Task Force; and 

~ IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the National Indian Health Board 
should ~rge the President's Commission on Mental Health to adopt 
the recommendations of the American Indian and Alaska Native Task 
Force. 

CERTIFICATION 

It is he reby certified that at the Second National Indian/ Alaska 
Nat ive Health Conference held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 
12-15, 1978, the foregoing resolution was presented and approved 
~ a majority vote of the National Indian Health Board of Directors 
present . 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 
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WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS , 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS , 

National Resolution 2-78-E 

RESOLUTION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD 

SUPPORTING THE ALL INDIAN ADVISORY BOARD TO THE 
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE IN ITS APPLICATION TO 
ENTER INTO A WORKING ARRANGEMENT WITH NIHB 

American Indians and Alaska Natives have expressed 
a de sire for an upgrading of their nutritional 
s tatus and well-being; and 

Ame ri c an Indians and Alaska Natives have requested 
the formation of an all Indian Advisory Board to 
t h e Secretary of Agriculture to further such goals; 
a nd 

an all Indian Advisory Board has been selected 
f rom the various American Indian and Alaska Native 
areas; and 

the members of the All Indian Advisory Board have 
s ubmitted a proposal to the Community Services 
Administration to fund its proposed activities; 
a nd 

t h e All Indian Advisory Board proposes to reach 
a n agreement with the National Indian Health Board 
in order for it to receive, and disburse to the 
All Indian Advisory Board any federal or other 
funds allocated to it for the purposes of advising 
and acting on all matters affecting American 
Indian and Alaska Native food and nutrition 
matters. 

NOW , THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Second National Indian/ 
Al aska Nat i ve Health Conference hereby supports the All Indian 
Adviso r y Board in its request to enter into such agreement with 
the National Indian Health Board; and 

BE I T FURTHER RESOLVED , that the All Indian Advisory Board shall 
cor re l ate t h e f ood and nutrition activities of American Indians 
and Alas ka Nat i ves, shall advise the Secretary of Agriculture of 
th e needs and wishes of American Indians and Alaska Natives, and 
shal l a dvise, represent , and act as advocate for American Indians 
an d Alaska Natives on all matters affecting their food and nutri
tio n p r ogr am and a c tivities. 
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CERTIFICATION 

It is hereby certified that at the Second National Indian/Alaska 
Nat ive Health Conference held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 
12-15, 1978 , the foregoing resolution was presented and approved 
by a majo rity vote of the National Indian Health Board of Directors 
presen t . 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 
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WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS , 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHE REAS, 

National Resolutio n 2-78-F 

RESOLUTION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD 

PROTECTION OF THE RIGHTS A.D RESOURCES OF THE 
INDIAN EDLERLY IN LONG TERM CARE PLANNING 

concerned people have stated that planning for 
lon g term care must embrace the full range of 
health care se rvices--prevention, hospital care, 
discharge planning, follow-up and outreach; a nd 

emphasis has falle n o n institutional placement 
alone, r esulting in failure to provide other 
necessary health services to patients needing 
l o ng term care; and 

the majority of such patients are in the "elderly " 
age category; and 

in planning for long term car e, Indian Healt h 
Service must be conscientiously cognizant of t he 
des ires of the elderly as recorded in Summary 
Report, National Indian Conference o n Aging, 
Phoenix , Arizona, June 15 - 17, 1976; a nd 

health screening c linics and other community
based services such as home h ealt h care, day 
car e, and other alternatives to nursing home 
placement nee d to be d e veloped for the elderly; 
and 

the practice of placing elderly in institutions 
far from their homes is alien and unacceptable 
to Indian people, al though necessitated by a 
family's inability to cope with demands created 
by advancing years; a nd 

the national trend is away from institutionalization 
to other methods of long t e rm care . 

NOW , THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Indi a n tribes, t he Indian 
Health Service and the Bureau of Indian Affairs, in planning long 
t erm car with the family, including f oster home car e, provide 
fun ding for cont inuing adequate support services, especially, ho using, 
and impleme nt total in-home services, home maintenance, Home Health 
Care and ot he r alternatives, in the care of the India n e lde rly; 
an d 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, t hat the rights and r esources of the 
individual el d e rl y person be protected; a nd 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the elderly be given the opportunity 
to teach tribal culture values in these programs. 

CERTIFICATION 

It is h e r eby ce r tified that at the Second National Indian/Alaska 
Native Hea lth Conference held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 
12-15, 1978, the foregoing r esolut ion was presented and app rove d 
by a majori ty vote of the National Indian Health Board of Directors 
present. 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 
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WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

National Resolution 2-78-G 

RESOLUTION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD 

SUPPORT OF INDIAN ENROLLMENT INTO A MEDICINE 
PROGRAM AND MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH DEGREE 
PROGRAM 

the National Indian Health Board represents 
the health interests of Indian Americans and 
Alaska Natives and concerns of Indian Americans 
and Alaska Natives; and 

the Indian Medical Program at the University of 
North Dakota in Grand Forks, North Dakota is 
programmed and designed to improve medical car e 
for Indian people by training Indian people in 
medical and health professions; and 

the MPH Program at the School of Public Health, 
University of California, Berkeley has been by 
far the major source of trained Indian Americans 
and Alaska Natives in such p ublic health programs 
as health and hospital administration, healt h 
education, environmental health; and 

a new Indian related Masters Degree Program in 
Al coholism Studies and Community Mental Health 
has bee n developed through the efforts of the 
MPH Program; and 

the Master of Public Health Degree Program for 
American Indians and Alaska Natives has been 
in existence for seven years and has enrolled 
104 Indian students in graduate programs; a nd 

90% of the Indian graduates have returned to 
work directly with Indian urban, reservation 
and rural communities; and 

the implementation of P.L . 93-638, the Indian 
Self-Determination Act and P.L. 94-437, t h e 
Indian Health Care Improvement Act require 
the skills of trained Indian professionals 
particularly in the health field. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the National Indian Health 
Board duly recognizes the need for Indian m~~dical professionals 
and r e ques t s that Indian students b e given the opportunity to 
enter the medical professions; and 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the National Indian Health Board 
u r ge tha t adequate financial support be made available to the 
above programs as they are essential for the development of 
Indi a n health professional manpower which would enhance the 
impleme nt ation of P . L. 93- 638 and P.L. 94-437 and the improved 
healt h s t atus of Indian people; and 

BE I T FURTHER RESOLVED, that i n the future adequate financial 
support i s specifically earmarked for the INMED and MPH Programs 
wit h in a nnua l Indian Health Service budget appropriations. 

CERTIFICATION 

It is her eby certified that at the Second National Indian/Alaska 
Native Health Conference held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 
12-15, 19 78 , the foregoi ng resolution was presented and approved 
by a majority vote of the National Indian Health Board of Directors 
present. 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 
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WHEREAS , 

WHEREAS, 

National Resolution 2-78-H 

RESOLUTION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD 

PROVIDING FOR TRAINING OF INDIAN HEALTH BOARDS 
ON IRS HIRING PRACTICES AND INCLUSION OF INDIAN 
HEALTH BOARDS IN ALL PHASES OF THAT HIRI-NG--

Indian Health Servi ce hiring practices are 
of vital importance to the delivery of beneficial 
and efficient services in terms of the attitudes 
and abilities of health care providers; and 

tribal people must be assured that they can 
communicate with the personnel which requires 
participation of all levels, from initial 
recruitment to selection of IRS personnel. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that health boards be trained in 
th e process used by Indian Health Service ~n its hiring practices 
in o rder to be able to participate as contributing participants ; 
and 

BE IT FURTHER ~LVED, that in order to assure better health care 
t o Indian tribes and Alaska Natives that their participation and 
input be guaranteed in all phases of planning, selection of per
sonne l and implementation of activities needed to provide better 
health care and programs. 

CERTIFICATION 

It is he reby certified that at the Second National Indian/Alaska 
Nat ive Health Conference held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 
12-15 , 1978, the foregoing resolution was presented and approved 
by a majority vote of the National Indian Health Board of Directors 
present. 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 
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WHEREAS , 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

National Resolution 2-78-I 

RESOLUTION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD 

SUPPORTING THE OVERTURN OF THE BAKKE DECISION 

in 1976, the California Supreme Court ruled in 
favor of Allen Bakke charging reverse discrimi
nation concerning affirmative action programs 
for minorities; and 

the Congress supported the passage of P.L. 94-
437- "Indian Health Care Improvement Act", 
Title I - Indian Health Manpower Development, 
to alleviate all social and cultural barriers 
to better Indian health for American Indians 
and Alaska Natives; and 

if the Bakke Decision is upheld by the United 
States Supreme Court, possibly eliminating 
Affirmative Action Programs, then the status of 
Indian Health Manpower Development may be 
jeopardized causing difficulty for potential 
American Indian and Alaska Native individuals 
wishing to enter the health professions. 

NOW , THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Second National Indian/Alaska 
Nati ve Health Conference supports the National Committee to Overturn 
the Bakke Decision, thus supporting affirmative action for minority 
programs. 

CERTIFICATION 

It is hereby certified that at the Second National Indian/Alaska 
htive Health Conference held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 
12-15 , 1978, the foregoing resolution was presented and approved 
by a majority vote of the National Indian Health Board of Directors 
present. 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 
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WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

RESOLUTION 
OF THE 

National Resolution 2-78-J 

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD 

REQUESTING IHS DOCUMENTATION INDIAN HEALTH BOARDS 
'ID ITS EXPENDITURES FOR SPECIAL PROGRAMS 

The Northwest Portland Area Indian Health Board 
is a recognized body of twenty - four (24) tribal 
representatives representing thirty-four (34) 
tribes in the states of Washington, Oregon and 
Idaho, dedicated to assist and promote the 
health needs, concerns and services to Indian 
people; and 

the Indian Health Service has been funding tribal 
health programs through several funding allo
cations, some of which are Tribal Employee/Tribal 
Leadership Training, CHR, MCH, WIC, Community 
Development and P.L. 93-638; and 

Indian Health Service has funded each Area Of f ice 
for tribal projects fun ded by IHS headquarters; 
and 

each area of the Indian Health Service maintains 
documentation of the expenditure of these 
special projects; and 

the Indian Health Service headquarters has not 
provided documentation of this information to 
account for the expenditures other than their 
own local areas; and 

theFreedom of Information Act provides that individuals 
and groups can request specific information 
related to these tribal projects; and 

the information being requested does not violate 
the Privacy Act regulations. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Indian Health Service in 
Rockville, Maryland provide to the Northwest Portland Area Indian 
Health Board and other IHS Area Indian Health Boards upon the ir 
request 

l. 
2. 

the following items of interest: 
Total appropriation funds for FY 1976, 1977 and 1978; 
Each Area project: 
a. Nam of specific tribe or tribes and/or; 
b. Name of project and of present director; 
c. Project scope and objectives; 
d. Date project first funded; 
e. Initial funding level; 
f. Date and amount of any contract funding modification 

or scope revision; 
g. Date of expiration of each project, proposal, grant 

and/or contract for each contract; 
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h. Name of each Project Officer for each contract; 
i. Sub-total allocation tabulation by each specific 

funding source; 
j. Total allocation tabulation of all sources of tribal 

contracts/grants ; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that i dentical information be provided 
by headquarters as to: 

l. Allocation of funds for specific tribal Indian organi
zat ion contracts o r grants; 

2. Accountability of P . L. 93-638 funds utilize d directly 
for Indi a n Health Service; 

3. Sub-to tal by each specialized allocation o r expenditure 
of P.L. 93-638 funds for grants, contracts or Indian 
Health Service personnel; and 

in the add ition to the above, a recapitulation of all sub-totals 
of each area and Indian Health Service headquart e rs to funds 
appropriated by Congress for FY 1976, 1977 and 1978; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Dr. Emery Johnson provide this 
information within forty -five (45) days of receipt of this r eso
lution a nd prio r t o redistribution of any funds allocated to the 
Portland Area Office of Indian Health Service ; and 

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that the National Indi a n Health Board s upports 
the Northwest Portland Area Indian Health Board in i t s request 
to Indian Health Service. 

CERTIFICATION 

It is hereby certified that at the :3econd National Indi a n/ Alaska Native 
Health Conference held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 12-15, 
1978, the foregoing resolution was presented and approved by a 
majority vote of the National Indian Health Board of Directors 
present . 

Howard E. Tommie, Chairman 
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(as p r e v i ous ly adopted 
by the National Indian 
Heal t h Board and National 
Congr e ss of American 
Indians) 



I. Introduction 

American Indians , a long with other citizens have been con c e rne d 

about the planned a doption of a National Health Insurance Prog r a m 

in this country . On t he basis of their unique legal , hi storica l and 

moral relationship with the Fede r a l government , Indians r e c e ive the ir 

health care from the Ind i an Health Service (HEW) and more recently 

from tribally run health programs as well . NHI, as the large st 

health program ever a dop t e d by the Federal government , promis e s to 

have a major impact o n t he Indian health programs. NHI coul d be 

of great benefit to Indian people , helping them to improve their 

level of health, which i s now the lowest of any population g roup 

in the country. On the other hand, NHI could result in g r e at harm 

to the Indian people , destr oyin g the existing Indian h e alth s ys t em , 

wh ich they wish to re t a i n and to which they are entitled. The s e 

i ssues must be r esolved before NHI legislation is adopted. 

Indian tribes , heal t h boards and organizations have spent 

more than a year ana l yz ing the various NHI p roposals and discussing 

their possible impact on the Indian health s y stem. Out of this e ffort, 

the Indian community ha s developed a cons ensus Indian position on NHI. 

The position, which is pre s e nted herein, is in the form of certa in 

bas ic principles that t he I ndian community believes mu st be incorp

orated into any NHI l e g i slati on t o in s ure that it benefits Indian 

health and does not diminish the level of health servic e now available 

to Indian people . Whate ver NHI appro ach is adopted by the Fede r al 

government, it must, in the legislation, recogni ze and build on the 
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dual rights and status that Indians hold. 

II. Statement of Position 

The core of the Indian consensus position is that Indians 

sllould not be included in the basic NHI program, so that Indians 

c n con tinue to build their own unique Indian health programs . 

Howeve r, a section of the NHI legislation must specifically address 

Indian conce rns by (l) reaffirming Indian people's right to their 

specia l Indian program; (2) defining the relationship between NHI 

und Indian health program; and (3) strengthening the IHS by incorp

orating several of the basic elements of NHI into the IHS system 

so as to achieve equity between Indian health programs and those 

avai l able to all other Americans . In particular, the NHI legislation 

should amend the IHS legislation to provide a guaranteed benefit 

package within IHS comparable to the one that will be offered 

other Americans through NHI. 

NHI legislation must also recognize and p reserve the principles 

of tribal sovereignty and tribal self-determination . It must also 

define the relationship between non-reservation Indian health 

programs and NHI. 

Because the Indian health system is unique, the principles 

set out will not fit precisely into NHI legislation; instead it 

will req uire a separate section dealing specifical ly with Indians. 

Howeve r, because of the s ignificant impact NHI could have on the 

exis ting Indian health care system, we believe that this separate 

section is justifiable, and in order to protect Indian rights , 
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the Indian community considers it e ssential. Since the final shape 

of the NHI legislation has not yet been determined, it was not 

possible to provide specific legislative language. However, 

when the final form of NHI is determined, representatives of the 

Indian community will be pleased to work with the Federal government 

to transform the basic principle s contained in their position into 

concrete sia tutory language . 

III. The Indian Position on NHI 

Principle # 1: The NHI legislation must specifically support 

the continuation of the IHS-tribal -urban Indian h~alth syste m as 

the special Federal mechanism for financi ng and delivering health 

services to Indians ; and as such, NHI must not, in any way , become 

a substitute or supplement for this financing mechanism or be used 

t o replace or weaken this delivery system. 

The NHI legislation must reaffirm the legal, historical, and 

moral Fede ral r e sponsibliity for health care to Indians through 

t he IHS-tribal-urban financing and delivery system. In the 

Indian Health Care Imp rovement Act , the Congress once again recognized 

t he special l egal and historical relationship that has existed 

between Indians and the Federal governmen t for over 160 years . The 

Ac t states: Sec. 2 The Congress find s that: 

(a) 11 Federal Indian health services to maintain and 
improve the health of Indians a re consonant with 
and required by the Federal government's histor
ical and unique legal relationship with, and 
resulting res]X)nsibli ty to, the Arrerican Indian 
people. 11 
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This responsiblilty has been carried out through the direct 

financing of Indian health programs by Congress to IHS an d t e 

direct delivery of health services to Indians by IHS and tribal 

heal t h programs. NHI must not be used as a total or partial 

substitute for or supplement to this direct financing method. 

Nor must NHI contain any provision which directly or indirectly, 

could lead to a dismantling of the direct delivery system. 

There have been recon~endations that NHI become a source of 

funding to IHS and tribal programs, e . g., that NHI reimbursemnt 

to IHS could become a partial substitute or even supplement, for 

the direct appropriation IHS now receives from Congress. There 

have also been suggestions that if Indians were g ive n NHI "credit 

cards", they could purchase health care throu gh the private provider 

system and the re would no longer be a need for a direct Indian 

delivery system . It is the Indian consensus position that any 

step in either of these directions is totall y unacceptable. 

The need for the continuation of the existing delivery and 

financing system is explained below: 

A. The Direct Delivery System 

The IHS- tribal delivery system of hospitals , clinics, staff, 

outreach and preventive programs , etc. must be continued 

because; 

(l) It is the only health system available to the 

majority of Indian people and no NHI proposal 

provides for the establishment of a delivery 
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system that could replace IHS. If NHI was 

used as the basis for dismantling the IHS 

delivery system, Indians would be required 

to depend on the private medical system which 

has demonstrated that it is neither willing 

nor able to serve the remote areas where 

most reservations are located and to provide 

culturally sensitive services to Indian people. 

(2) The Federal policy of Indian Self-Determination 

offers tribes the option of assuming policy and/ 

or operational control df the IHS programs 

serving their people--if the tribe wants to 

assume the responsibliity and at a pace deter-

mined solely by the tribe. Dismantling the IHS 

delivery system would leave no program over 

which tribes could exercise their right to 

Self-Determination. 

B. The Existing Financing Mechanism 

The existing financing mechanism must be maintained because: 

(1) Direct Federal financing of health services 

to Indians, form Congress to IHS, is the 

clear and visible manifestation of the 

special Federal commitment to Indians on 

health. Our history has shown us that as 

soon as a separate appropriation for Indians 
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is eliminated, all of the rights and obliga

tions that accompany that appropriation are 

quickly forgotten. The Indian situation is 

a unique one, and a separate appropriation 

is the only mechanism that has ever guaran

teed proper considerat ion of our special 

situation. Since there is no intrinsic 

merit in switching appropriation sources 

and since any perce ived collateral benefit 

cannot sufficiently compensate for the 

dangers such a switch poses to the Indian 

people, it is the consensus Indian position 

that NHI should not, in any way or amount, 

become a financing substitute or supplement 

for direct appropriat ions to IHS and tribal 

health programs. 

(2) The Indian health financing and the delivery 

systems must be kept unified if there is to 

be proper accountabl ility-- to the Congress, 

and to the Indian people. Since the source 

of funding is ultimately the same, it makes 

little sense to develop a complicated and 

confusing series of channels and levels in 

order to "involve" I HS and Indians in NHI. 

Such a system would be administratively 
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awkward , would impose additional administrative 

costs, and by separating delivery and financing, 

would make accountablity that much more diffi

cult. 

(3) IHS provides a range of services that are not 

covered under any NHI proposal--environmental 

and sanitation services, community involvement, 

special outreach services, etc. If the IHS fin-

ancing system was replaced by NHI, Indians would 

end up receiving fewer services than are now 

available to them--thereby adding to the serious 

health problems which Indians are already facing. 

Principle # 2: Indian people should be exempted from any 

compulsory NHI financing charge. Indians do not have to pay now 

for their use of IHS and tribal health services. As stated by 

t he Director of IHS, "IHS is like an HMO, in that Indians have 

prepaid for their services many times over--with their land, water, 

and resources". Since Indians will be continuing to use IHS-tribal 

services, it would be unjust to suddenly begin to charge them for 

the health services that they have always received at no cost. 

I t would also be in violation of the special Federal obligation to 

Indians. 

Indians are presently required to pay the Medicare payroll 

t ax and many elderly Indians also, unknowingly, pay the monthly 

Medi care premium . Yet, because they have IHS, their utilization 
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of Medicare is extremely low. As a result they end up subsidizing 

the Medicare program . This situation must not be repeated under 

NHI. 

Therefore , the legislation should specifically provide an 

exemption from compulsory financing charges for Indians who use 

IRS- t r ibal services. However, voluntary participation in NHI 

should be left open to those Indians who would prefer to use non

IRS-tribal s ervices or for whom IHS facilities may not be convenient. 

Principle # 3: Certain elements of the NHI approach, the 

guaran t eed benefit package , the individual's entitlement to that 

package, and prospective funding to implement that guarantee should 

be incorporated into the IHS system in conjunction with the adoption 

of NHI . 

IHS is the Indians' own health system and we want it to be 

continued; but we also want it strengthened. IHS, which assumed 

the Federal responsibility for health care to Indians in 1955, is 

severely underfunded at the present time . Its own internal review 

fo und that its existjng appropriation allows it to provide only 

53 % of the services it is s uppos ed to be providing to Indian people . 

This severe underfunding means that many Indian s who need surgical 

procedures get put on waiting lists and must wai t 2- 3 years to receive 

them (the infamous IHS sur9ery backlog) . In the outpatient clinics, 

it means long waiting lines, overworked staff, rushed examinations, 

and insufficient equipment to perform necessary tests and diagnoses. 

The end result is an inadequate health delivery system which causes 
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oonecessary death , de t e rioration of health, and suffering amon g 

t he Indian people. 

Statistics show t ha t the r ate of tuberculosus for Indians 

and Alaska Natives is 6 . 5 time s higher than the rate for all other 

U.S . citizens ; the r a te f or diabetes is at least three times high e r 

than all other U. S . c i tizens; and while respiratory and gall bl a dde r 

illness statistics are not reported in the general population, 

Indian Health Se r vice off icials state emphatically that the r a tes 

fo r these diseases a mon g Indi ans and Alaska Natives are significantly 

higher than that o f the gene ral population. Otitis Media, an infec 

tion of the inner ear, continues to be a leading cause of disabil i t y 

among Indians and Al a s ka Na t i ves. Although surgical treatment can 

generally prevent t he l ong-term and serious disabilities of dea f ness 

and learning disabilitie s resulting from Otitis Media, only a f r a c tion 

of this essential surgery i s now being provided. The infant mortality 

rate among Indian s i s 1 . 1 times the national average, while the 

Indian birth rate c ontinues a t a rate twice that of other Americans. 

Indian communitie s h ave an extremely hi gh incidence of ment al 

illness , a lcoholism , a cc i dents, homicide, and suicide. The 

sui cide rate within Indian communities is approximately twice as 

high as the t otal U. S . population and the Indian and Alaska Native 

have an average life s pan of 65.1 years , while every other Amer i c a n 

can expect to live to the a ge of at least 70. 8 years. 

The underlying c a u se of this situation can be traced to certain 
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inadequacies in the IHS authorizing statute and appropriation 

system. The IHS authorizing legislation does not contain a guaran

teed health benefit package--the specified list of covered basic 

health services that is found in all NHI proposals. Instead, it 

simply authorizes services "for the relief of distress and conser

vation of health" ( 42 USC 13, The Snyder Act). 

More 1mportantly, the IHS appropriation process is not 

structured in a manner that insures IHS the funding necessary to 

provide a basic benefit package to all Indians who need basic 

medical services. IHS does not have the open-ended funding that 

is avai lable to Hedicaid. Nor is its appropriation determined 

through the prospect ive funding method recommended in many NHI 

approaches --where a facility's funding from NHI funds would be 

directly tied to its projection of expected utilization by its 

client population. Rather, IHS is funded on an ''historical budget", 

which has no rational relat1onship to the actual rate of utilization 

of IHS services by the Indian population. The "historical budget" 

consists of the arbitrary base amount IHS was allocated in 1955, 

(when it was established in HEW) plus the annual increases it has 

been given since then . While at times the increases have been 

generous ( in a relative sense), they too have been arbitrary in that 

they were based on the previous year's budget which was arbitrary 

to begin with and never on a determination of actual utilization rates 

and the actual cost of providing those utilized services. 

The result of this "historical budget'' is IHS' present situation 
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in which it is trying to "squeeze" all needed services into a 

budget that realistically can pay for only 53% of them; with the 

long backlog of needed surgery, overcrowded and underequipped 

facilities , unnecessary deaths and disabilities, etc . 

This situation is in c onflict with the principles behind 

and the me chanics of most NHI approaches . One of the motivating 

principles behind NHI is that every American should have financial 

access to at least the basic kinds of health services ; e.g . , no 

~erican should have to wait 2-3 years for needed surgery. NHI 

guarantees that funds will be available to pay for the services 

speci fied in the benefit package whenever a person needs those 

services . Many of the NHI approaches recommend that hospitals and 

ot her health facilities be reimbursed through a prospective funding 

mechanism; a facility will project its expected utilization for the 

coming year for NHI covered services, estimate the cost of providing 

those services, and then be given that amount by NHI (with adjust

ments to be made at the end of the year) . This is in direct contrast 

to the way IHS is funded; it is given an arbitrary amount and then 

required to provide all need services--whether demand is for one, 

a hundred, or a thousand of those services . To permit IHS to continue 

to operate under this system, while all other Americans have a 

guaranteed benefit package, is truly to relegate Indians to a 

second class status in health because of their desire to retain 

their special relationship with the Federal government. 
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It is therefore, the consensus Indian position that the 

benefit package contained in the NHI Act should also be guaran-

teed to Indians through IHS. The special Indian section of the NHI 

legislation should amend the IHS authorizing legislation to 1) 

incorporate a benefit package into the IHS program comparable to 

that provided by NHI to all other Americans; and 2) establish an 

appropriation mechanism that guarantees IHS the funding needed 

to provide the services in the benefit package to all covered 

Indians. That is, the legislation should require IHS to project the 

number of NHI covered services it will have to provi de in the forth

coming year and the cost of providing those services. IHS would then 

automatically be entitled to have that amount appropriated to it by 

Congress through IHS' existing appropriation channels, (the Sub

committees on Interior and Insular Affairs of the House and Senate 

Appropriations Committees) . Funds for services which IHS provides 

but which are not covered in the NHI benefit package would continue 

to be appropriated in the same manner as they are now. The l egislation 

should also define eligibility for the IHS benefit package to 

include all fede rally-recognized Indians. 

Principle # 4: Indian tribal governments must be recognized 

as the appropriate governmental entities for administration of 

health programs on their reservations. The NHI legislation must 

not give State governments authority or jurisdiction over Indians 

or Indian health programs. 
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Various NHI approaches propose to rationalize the health system 

in this country through increased governmental regulation. Many 

of these proposals would give state and local governments a signif

ican t role in this increased regulation-- planning, institutional 

cert ification, monitoring, fee-setting, etc. None of these pro-

posals recognize the sovereign status of Indian tribes or prohibit 

state and local governments from exercising these regulatory powers 

on Indian reservations. Thus the regulatory portion of NHI promises 

to erode the sovereignty of Indian tribal governments. These provi

sions must be changed to reflect the sovereign status of Indian tribes. 

An unbroken line of court cases over a period of 150 years has 

recognized the sovereign status of Indian tribal governments over 

Indi an reservations, and the complete exclusion of state governments. 

The cases have ruled that states cannot exercise civil or criminal 

jurisdiction over Indians on reservations, cannot tax Indians, and 

generally cannot exercise any other authority over Indians living 

~ Indian lands. 

The Federal government has recognized the importance of tribal 

sovereignty to the future of Indian people. In recent statutes, 

Congress has included specific language to protect tribal sovereignty 

and to prevent state erosion of it. For example, in the National 

~alth Planningand Resources Development Act, tribal health programs 

were specifically exempted from the authority of Health Systems 

Agencies to review and approve proposals for Federal health funding. 
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Therefore, it is the consensus Indian position that Indian 

tribal governments be given the sole authority for regulating health 

programs, funds, and resources, and carrying out any other govern

mental function on their reservationsi and that State governments 

be given no authority under NHI to carry out governmental functions 

on Indian reservations. 

Principle # 5: The principles of Indian tribal Self-Determin

ation must be incorporated in NHI legislation. 

The Federal government has formally adopted the policy of 

Self-Determination for Indian tribes. As established by the Indian 

Self-Determination Act of 1975 (P.L. 93-638), Indian tribes, not 

the Federal government, are to make determinations regarding the 

needs and priorities of their tribal membersi the Federal govern

ment will respect those determinations and will assist tribes in 

developing the capability to implement tribal goals and objectives. 

The principles must be incorporated into NHI, in so far as NHI 

affects health care to Indians, in the following manner: 

The Self-Determination Act gives the tribes 

the option of taking over BIA and IHS programs 

and running them as tribal programs. The Act 

and the Regulations specifically state that 

the Federal government will not require tribes 
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to take over Federal programs; it is a function 

of the tribe to decide if it wants to do so and 

how and when it wants to do so . NHI must not 

be used to compel tribes to assume responsibility 

for IHS health programs at a pace diffe rent or 

faster then that determined by thetribe . NHI 

must not be structured to reward tribes that 

take over IHS programs and to punish tribes 

that do not. Health benefits to Indians must 

f low equally to them, whether the health program 

on their reservation is administered by the tribe 

or by IHS. 

Tribes must also be given authority to revise or adapt IHS 

stand a rds for the delivery of health care in order to make that 

de livery more responsive to the tribe's values and traditional 

methods of providing for the health of its people. 

Resources must be made available to tribes so they will 

have capabilities to carryout these functions . Under the Nation

al Health Planning Act, the Federal government authorized the 

creation of Health Systems Agencie s throughout the country to 

carry out health planning for their areas. The Ac t set the minimum 

l eve l of staff and staff competency required to perform these planning 

t asks and then provided the HSA's with the funding needed to obtain 

t his competency . The Act also established He alth Planning Centers 

to provide backup to the HSA 's. No comparable program has been 
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established to enable tribes to obtain an equivalent level of compe

tency. Most tribal health boards have no full-time staff; tribal 

health departments have no steady and adequate source of funding 

to permit them to meet their Self-Determination responsibilities. 

It is the Indian consensus position that Congress must provide Indian 

tribes with resources and backup support comparable to that provided 

HSA's so that tribes will have the capability to carry out their 

responsibilities under NHI, responsibilities which appropriately 

should reside in the tribe under the principles of Indian Self

Determination. 

Principle # 6: Urban Indian Health Programs must be design

ated as eligible providers for the purpose of receiving reimburse

ment form both IHS and NHI when those clinics provide covered 

services to eligible persons. 

Non-reservation Indian people usually have little direct access 

to Indian Health Service and are largely dependent on the non-

Indian health care system. In some urban areasthere are Indian 

health programs that provide some health services to Indians. At 

present urban Indian health programs do not have sufficient funds 

to deliver the quantity and range of services required. Hence, 

National Health Insurance is regarded by many non-reservation 

Indians as a means by which they can obtain greater access to care. 

Similarly urban Indian health programs are generally looking to 

National H9alth Insurance as an additional source of funds . 
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According to the 1970 U.S. Census report. 48% of the total 

I ndian population resided in urban areas. Current estimates 

i ndicate the total population now residing in urbanareas exceeds 

50% of the total Indian population. The current IHS budget is 

only sufficent to serve 53% of the health needs of reservation 

based people. This means that up to 75% of the total Indian 

population does not receive adequate health care and could not if 

needed . 

Indian peopl e residing in urban areas have relocated mainly 

because of economic reasons. However, the move to the city 

has not always led to an improved standard of living. In many 

cases it has represented a diminished standard of living from 

that which they experienced prior to moving to urban areas . 

Poverty among Indian people 1n cities ranges from 30 % to over 50% . 

The fact that there is a high degree of poverty among 

Indians directly affects their ability to obtain health care. 

Accessibility to health care in cities is primarily based on 

albility to pay. Most hospitals in cities require proof of abili t y 

ro pay prior to admittance. This fact alone prohibits many urban 

Indian people from seeking health care from local health providers, 

i. e ., state, city, county, or PHS hospitals or clinics. This l a c k 

of low cost health providers oftentines forces Indian people 

to do without health care rather than face the embarrassment of being 

denied health care by the existing systems. In some areas Indian 
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•)eople can use existing IHS facilities i f t hey p resent themselve s. 

Jut co make use of these facilities requ ire s t i me off, loss of pay, 

travel ranging from 40 to 140 mile s, and the a dded expense of that 

.ravel. 

Congress, during recent years has recognized the need t o 

provide some form of health care for Indians in urban areas a nd has 

'lcyun a ppropriating limited funds supporting urban Indian h ealth 

~rograms in a number of cities across the country . These prog r ams, 

which have been delivering primary health c are serv ices to Indian 

people since 1970, are non-profit private organizations, directed 

Ly Indian consumers and providers. Also , s ome of the urban Indian 

heu.lth programs serve as contract providers f or the IHS and are 

r Jmbursed for care provided to IHS eligible I ndians. NHI legislation 

t.t not change this already established relatio n ship a s it conce rns 

Indians eligible to receive care under the IHS financed bene fit 

p, cku.ge . 

Recogniz ing the fact that IHS funding is i nadequate, t h e l ack 

ot low cost health providers, and that u r ban I n d ian people are 

dl'r iL~d accessibility to the existing systems b e cause of inability 

~o ray, the existing demand for health care i s great. The creation 

~HI will increase demands for health care which the existing h e alth 

U~- very systems will be inadequate to meet . For this reason, u r ban 

td~tn health programs must be continued to as sur e Indian peop l e 

lH clties of the availability and accessibility o f health c a r e . 
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I. Introduction 

American Indians and Alaska Natives, along with other citizens 

have been concerned about the planned adoption of a National 

Health Insurance Program in this country . On the basis of their 

un ique legal, historical and moral relationship with the Federu l 

government, Indians receive their health care from the Indian Health 

Service (HEW) and more recently from tribally run health programs 

as well. NHI, as the largest health program ever adopted by the 

Federal government , promises to have a major impact on Indian 

health programs. NHI could be of great benefit to Indian people, 

helping them tQ improve their level of heal t h , which is now the 

lowest of any population group in the country . On the other hand , 

NHI could result in great harm to the Indian people, destroy ing 

t he existing Indian health system, which they wish to retain and 

t o which they are entitled. These issues must be resolved before 

NH I legislation is adopted. 

Indian tribes, health boards, and organizat ions have spent 

more than a year analyzing the various NHI propos als and discussing 

t he ir possible impact on the Indian health system . Out of this e ffort, 

t he Indian commun ity has developed a consensus Indian position on NHI . 

The position, which is p resented herein, is in the form of certain 

basic principles that the Indian community believes must be incorp

orated into any NHI legislation to insure that it benefits Indian 

heal th and does not diminish the level of health services now avail

able to Indian people . Whatever NHI appro ach is adopted by the Federal 

government, it must, in the legislation , recognize and build on the 
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dual rights and status that Indians hold. 

II. Statement of Position 

The core of the Indian consensus position is that Indians 

should not be included in the basic NHI program, so that Indians 

can con tinue to build their own unique Indian health programs. 

However , a section of the NHI legislation must specif ically address 

Indian concerns by (1) reaffirming Ind ian people's right to their 

special Indian program; (2) defining the relationship between NHI 

and Indian health program; and (3) strengthening the I HS by incorp

orating several of the basic elements of NHI into the IHS system. 

NHI legislation must also recognize and preserve the principles 

of tribal sovereignty and tribal self-dete rmination. It must also 

define the relationship between non-reservat a on I ndian health 

programs and NHI. 

Becaus e the Indian health system is unique, the principles 

set out will not fit precisely into NHI legislation; instead it 

will require a separate section dealing specifically with Indians. 

However, because of the significant impact NHI could have on the 

existing Indian health care system, webelievethat this separate 

section is justifiable , and in order to protect Indian rights, 

the Indian communi t y considers it essential. Since the final shape 

of the NHI legislation has not yet been dete rmined, it was not 

possible to provide specific legislative language. However, 

when the final form of NHI is determined, representatives of the 

Indian community will be pleased to work with the Federal government 

to transform the basic principles contained in their position into 

concrete statutory language. 
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I II. The Indian Position on NHI 

Principle # 1: The NHI legislation must specifically support 

t he continuation of the IHS-tribal-urban Indian health system as 

t he special Federal mechanism for financing and delivering health 

services to Indians; and as such, NHI must become a supplement for 

t his financing mechanism to the delivery system. 

The NHI legislation must reaffirm the legal, historical, and 

moral Federal responsibility for health care to Indians through 

ilie IHS-tribal-urban financing and delivery system. In the Indictn 

Health Care Improvement Act, the Congress once again recognized the 

special legal and historical relat ionship that has existed betwe •n 

Indians and the Federal government for over 160 years. The Act 

st ates: Sec. 2 The Congress finds that: 

(a) "Federal Indian health services to maintain and 
improve the health of Indians are consonant with 
and required by the Federal government's historical 
and unique legal relationship with, and resulting 
responsibility to, the American Indian people." 

This responsibility has been carried out through the direct 

financing of Indian health programs by Congress to IHS and the 

direct delivery of health services to Indians by IHS and tribal 

health programs. NHI must be used as a total supplement to this 

~rect financing method. NHI must not contain any provision which 

di rectly or indirectly, leads to a dismantling of the IHS direct 

del ivery system. 

The need for the continuation of the existing delivery and 

financing system is explained below: 

A. The Direct Delivery System 

The IHS-tribal delivery system of hospitals, clinics, staff , 

outreach and preventive programs, etc . must be continued because : 
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(l) It is the only health system available to the 

majority of Indian people and no NHI proposal 

provides for the establishment of a delivery 

system that could replace IHS. If NHI was 

used as the basis for dismantling the IHS 

delivery system, Indians would be required 

to depend on the private medical system which 

has demonstrated that it is neither willing 

nor able to serve the remote areas where 

most reservations are located and to provide 

culturally sensitive services to Indian people. 

(2) The Federal policy of Indian Self-Determination 

offers tribes the option of assuming policy and/ 

or operational control of the IHS programs 

serving their people--if the tribe wants to 

assume the responsibility and at a pace deter-

mined solely by the tribe. Dismantling the IHS 

delivery system would leave no program over 

which tribes could exercise their right to 

Self-Determination. 

B. The Existing Financing Mechanism 

The existing financing mechanism must be maintained becaus~: 

(l ) Direct Federal financing of health services 

to Indians, from Congress to IHS, is the 

clear and visible manifestation of the 

special Federal commitment to Indians on 

health. Our history has shown us that as 
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soon as a separate appropriation for Indians 

is eliminated, all of the rights and oblig

ations that accompany that appropriation are 

quickly forgotten. The Indian situation is 

a unique one, and a separate appropriation 

is the only mechanism that has ever guaranteed 

proper consideration of our special situation. 

Since there is no intrinsic merit in switching 

appropriation sources and since any perceived 

collateral benefit cannot sufficiently comp

ensate for the dangers such a switch poses to 

the Indian people, it is the consensus Indian 

position that NHI should become a financing 

supplement for direct appropriations to IHS and 

tribal health programs. 

(2) The Indian health financinq and the delivery 

systems must be kept unified if there is to 

be proper accountability--to the Congress, 

and to the Indian people. Since the source 

of funding is ultimately the same, it makes 

little sense to develop a complicated and 

confusing series of channels and levels in 

order to "involve" IHS and Indians in NHI. 

Such a system would be administratively 

awkward, would impose additional administrative 

costs, and by separating delivery and financing, 

would make accountability that much more difficult . 

{3 ) .I.HS provides a range o£ service.s tbat are n o t 
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covered under any NHI proposal--environmental 

and sanitation services , community involvement, 

special outreach services , etc. If the IHS fin-

ancing system was replaced by NHI, Indians would 

end up receiving fewer services than are now 

available t o them--thereby adding to the serious 

health problems which Indians are already fac1ng. 

Principle # 2: Indian people should be exempted from any 

compulsory NHI financing charge. Indians do not have to pay now 

for their use of IHS and tribal health services. As stated by 

the Director of IHS, "IHS is like an HMO, in that Indians have 

prepaid for thier services many times over--with their land, water, 

and resources" . Since Indians will be continuing to use IHS-tribal 

services , it would be unjust to suddenly begin to charge them for 

the health services that they have always received at no cost. 

It would also be in violation of the special Federal obligation to 

Indians. 

Indians are presently required to pay the Medicare payroll 

tax and many elderly Indians also, unknowingly, pay the monthly 

Medicare premium. Yet , because they have IHS, their utilization 

of Medicare is extremely low. As a result they end up subsidiz1ng 

the Medicare program. This situation must not be repeated under NHT. 

Therefore , the legislation should specifically provide an 

exemption frnm compulsory financing charges for Indians who use 

IRS-tribal services. However, voluntary participation in NHJ 

should be left open to those Indians who would prefer to use non

IRS-tribal serv1ces or for whom IHS facilities may not be conven1ent. 
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Principle # 3 : Certian e lements of the NHI approach, the 

guaranteed benefit package , the individual ' s entitl e ment to that 

package, and prospecti ve f und ing to implement that guarantee should 

be incorporated into the I HS s y stem in con j unction with the adopt ion 

of NHI. 

IHS is the Indians ' own heal t h system and we want it to be 

continued; but we also wan t i t strengthened. IHS, which assumed 

the Federal responsibili t y fo r heal th care to Indians in 1955, is 

severely underfunded at the p r e s ent time. Its own internal review 

fo und that its existing appropriationallows i t to provide only 

53 % of the services it is supposed to be providing to Indian people. 

Th is severe underfunding means t ha t many Indians who need surgical 

procedures are placed on wai t i n g l i sts a nd must wait 2 - 3 years to rece ive 

t hem (the infamous IHS s urgery b a c k log). In the outpatient clinics , 

it means long waiting lines, overworked staff, rushed exami nations, 

an d insufficient equi pment to perform necessary tests and diagnoses. 

The end result is an inadequa t e health delivery system which causes 

unnecessarydeath, de t e r iorat i o n of h ealth, and suffering among 

t he Indian people. 

Statistics show that t he rate of tuberculosis for Indians 

and Alaska Natives is 6 . 5 t i me s h i gher then the rate for all other 

U. S . citizens; the rate f o r di abetes is at least three times higher 

t hen all other U. S. cit izens; a n d while res9 iratory and gall bladder 

i llness statistics are not reported in the general population , 

Indian Health Serv ice offic i a l s state emphatically that the rates 

for t hese disease s among Indians and Alaska Natives are significantly 

higher then that o f the gene r a l population. Otitis Media, an infec-
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tion of the inner ear, continues to be a leading cause of disability 

among Indians and Alaska Natives. Althougn surgical treatment can 

generally prevent the long-term and serious disabilitles of deafness 

and learning disabilities resulting from Otitls Media, only a fraction 

of this essential surgery is now being provided. The lnfunt mortality 

rate among Indians is 1 . 1 times the national average, while the Indian 

birth rate continues at a rate twice that of other Americans. 

Indian communities have an extremely high lncidence of mental 

illness, alcoholism, accidents, hoMicide, and suicide. The suicide 

rate within Indian communities is approximately twice as high as the 

total U.S. population and the Indian and Alaska Natlve have an average 

life span of 65.1 years, while every other American can expect to llve 

to the age of at least 70.8 years. 

The underlying cause of this situation can be traced to certain 

inadequacies in the IHS authorizing statute and approprlatlon system. 

The IHS authorizing legislation does not contain a guaranteed health 

benefit package--the specified list of covered basic health services 

that is found in all NHI proposals. Instead, lt Slmply authorizes 

services "for the relief of distress and conservation of health" 

(42 USC 13, The Snyder Act). 

More importantly, the IHS appropriation process is not structured 

in a manner that insures IHS the funding necessary to provide a basic 

benefit package to all Indians who need basic medical services. IHS 

does not have the open-ended funding that is available to Medicald. 

Nor is its appropriation determined through the prospective funding 

method recommended in many NHI approaches--where a faclllty's funding 
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fr om Nifi funds vould be directly tied to its proJectlon of expected 

ut i l1z ation by its cl1ent population. Rather, IHS 1s funded on an 

"hi storical budget' whlch has no ra~ional relationship to the actual 

rate of utilization of IHS services by the Indian population. The 

"h i storical budget" consists of the arbitrary base amount IHS was 

al l ocated in 1955, (when it was establ1shed in HEW) plus the annual 

incr eases 1 t has been 'Ji ven since then. Wh ile at times the increases 

have been generous (in a relative sense), they too have been arbitrary 

in t hat they were basea on the previous year 's budget which was arbi

t rar y to begin with and never on a determination of ac tual utilization 

rates and the actual cost of providing those utili z d services. 

The result of this ''historical budget" is IHS' present situation , 

in which it is trying to "squeeze" all needed services into a budget 

iliat realistlcally can pay for only 53% of them; with the long backlog 

of needed surgery, overcrowded and underequipped facil1ties, unneces

sary deaths and disabilities, etc. 

This situation is 1n conflict with the principles behind and the 

mechanics of most NHI approaches . One of the motivating principles 

beh ind NHI is that every American should have financial acce ss to at 

l east the basic kinds of health services; e.g . , no American should 

have to wa1t 2-3 years for needed surgery. NHI guarantees that funds 

wil l be available to pay for the services specif i ed in the benefit 

package whenever a person needs those service s . Many of the NHI 

approaches recommend that hospitals and other health facilities be 

reimbursed through a prospective funding mechan i sm; a facility will 

pro ject its expected utilization for the corning year for NHI covered 

ser vices, estimate the cost of providing those services, and then be 

given that amount by NHI (with adjustments to be made a t the end of the 
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year) . This in direct contrast to the way IHS is funded; it is 

given an arbitrary amount and then required to provide all needed ser

vices--whether demand is for one , a hundred, or a thousand of those 

services. To permit IHS to continue to operate under this system, 

while all other Americans have a guaranteed benefit package , is truly 

to relegate Indians to a second class status in health because of their 

desire to retain their special relationship with the Federal government . 

It is therefore, the consensus Indian position that the benefit 

package contained 1n the NHI Act should also be guaranteed to Indians 

through IHS. The special Indian section of the NHI legislation should 

amend the IHS authorizing legislation to 1) incorporate a b e nefit pack

age into the IHS program comparable to that provided by NHI to all other 

Americans; and 2) establish an appropriation mechanism that guarantees 

IHS the funding needed to provide the services in the benefit package 

to all covered Indians. That is, the legislation should require IHS 

to project the number o f NHI covered services it will have to provide 

in the forthcoming year a nd the cost of providing those services . IHS 

would then automatically be entitled to have that amount appropriated 

to it by Congress through IHS' existing appropriation channels (the 

Subcommittees on Interior and Insular Affairs of the House and Senate 

Appropriations Committees). Funds for services which IHS provides but 

which are not covered in the NHI benefit package would continue to be 

appropriated in the same manner as they are now. The legislation 

should also defin e eligibility for the IHS benefit package to include 

all federally-recognized Indians. 

Principle # 4: Indian tribal governments must be recognized as 

the appropriate governmental entities for administration of health 

programs on their reservation s . The NHI legislation must not give 
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State governments a uthority or jurisdiction over Indians or Indian 

health programs . 

Various NHI approaches propose to rationalize the health system 

i n this country through increased governmental regulation. Many 

of these proposals would give state and local governments a signi

fi cant role in this increased regulation--planning, institutional 

certification , monitoring, fee-setting, etc . None of these propo-

sals recognize the sovereign status of Indian tribes or prohibit 

state and local gove rnments from exercising these regulatory powers 

on Indian reservations. Thus the regulatory portion of NHI promises 

to erode the sovereignty of Indian tribal governments. These provi

sions must be chan ged to reflect the sovereign status of Indian tribe s. 

An unbroken line of court cases over a period of 150 years has 

re cognized the sovere i g n status of Indian tribal governments ove r 

Indian reservations, and the complete exclusion of state governments. 

The cases have ruled that states cannot exercise civil or criminal 

jurisdiction over Indians on reservations, cannot tax Indians, and 

generally cannot exe rcise any other authority over Indians living 

on Indian lands . 

The Federal gove rnment has recognized the importance of tribal 

sovereignty to the future of Indian people. In recent statutes, 

Congress has included specific language to protect triba l sovereignty 

and to prevent state erosion of it. For example, in the Nationa l 

Health Planning and Re sourcesDevelopment Act, tribal health programs 

were specifically exempted from the authority of Health Systems 

Agencies to review and approve proposals for Federal health funding. 
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Therefore, it is the consensus Indian position that Indian 

tribal governments be given the sole authority for regulating health 

programs, funds, and resources, and carrying out any other gove n

mental function on their reservations; and that State governments 

be given no authority under NHI to carry out governmental funct1ons 

on Indian reservations. 

Principle # 5: The principles of Indian tribal Self-Determinatlon 

must be incrporated in NHI legislation. 

The Federal government has formally adopted the policy of Self

Determination for Indian tribes. As established by the Indian 

Self-Determination Act of 1975 (P.L. 93-638), Indian tribes, not the 

Federal government, are to make determinations regarding the needs 

and priorities of their tribal members; the Federal government will 

respect those determinations and will assist tribes in developing 

the capability to implement tribal goals and objectives. The prin

ciples must be incorporated into NHI, in so far as NHI affects health 

care to Indians, in the following manner: 

The Self-Determination Act gives the tribes 

the option of taking over BIA and IHS programs 

and running them as tribal programs. The Act 

and the Regulations specifically state that 

the Federal government will not re-quire tribes 

to take over Federal programs; it is a function 

of the tribe to decide if it wants to do so and 

how and when it wants to do so. NHI must not 
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be used to compel tribes to assume responsibi l ity 

for IHS health programs at a pace different or 

faster than that determined by the tribe. NHI 

must not be structured to reward tribes that 

take over IHS programs and to punish tribes 

that do not. Health benefits to Indians must 

flow equally to them, whether the health program 

on their reservation is administered by the tribe 

or by IHS. 

Tribes must also be given authority to revise or adopt IHS 

standards for the delivery of health care in order to make that 

delivery more responsive to the tribe's values and traditional 

methods of providing for the health of its people. 

Resources must be made available to tribes so they will have 

capabilities to carry out these functions. Under the National 

Health Planning Act, the Federal government authorized the crea

tion of Health Systems Agencies throughout the country to carry 

out health p lanning for their areas. The Act set the minimum 

level of staff and staff competency required to perform these 

planning tasks and then provided the HSA's with the fundinq needed 

to obtain this competency. The Act also established Health Planning 

Centers to provide backup to the HSA's. No comparable proqram has 

been established to enable tribes to obtain an equivalent level of 

competency. Most tribal health boards have no full-time staff; 

tribal health departments have no steady and adequate source of 

funding to permit them to meet their Self-Determination responsi-

bilities. It is the Indian consensus position that Congress must 
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provide Indian tribes with resources and backup support comparable 

to that provided HSA's so that tribes will have the capability to 

carry out their responsibilities under NHI, responsibilities which 

appropriately should reside in the tribe under the principles of 

Indian Self-Determination. 

Principle # 6: Urban Indian Health Programs must be designated 

as eligible providers for the purpose of receiving reimbursement 

from both IHS and NHI when those clinics provide covered services 

to eligible persons. 

Non-reservation Indian people usually have little direct access 

to Indian Health Service and are largely dependent on the non-Indian 

health care system. In some urban areas there are Indian health 

programs that provide some health services to Indians. At present 

urban Indian health programs do not have sufficient funds to delive r 

the quantity and range of services required. Hence, National Health 

Insurance is regarded by many non-reservation Indians as a means by 

which they can obtain greater access to care. Similarly urban 

Indian health programs are generally looking to National Health 

Insurance as an additional source of funds. 

According to the 1970 U.S. Census report, 48% of the total 

Indian population resided in urban areas. Current estimates indi

cate the total population now residing in urban areas exceeds 50 % 

of the total Indian population. The current IHS budget is only 

sufficient to serve 53% of the health needs of reservation based 

people. This means that up to 75% of the total Indian population 

does not receive adequate health care and could not if needed. 
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Indian people residing in urban areas have relocated mainly 

because of economic reasons. However, the move to the city 

has not always led to an improved standard of living . In many 

cases it has represented a diminished standard of living from 

that which they experienced prior to moving to urban areas. 

Poverty among Indian people i n cities ranges from 30% to over 50% . 

The fact that there is a high degree of poverty among Indians 

directly affects their ability to obtain health care. Accessibility 

to health care in cities is primarily based on ability to pay. Most 

hospitals in cities require proof of ability to pay prior to admit

t ance. This fact alone prohibits many urban Indian people from 

seeking health care from local health providers, i.e . , state , city, 

county, or PHS hospi tals or clinics. This lack of low cost health 

care providers oftentimes forces Indian people to do without health 

care rather than face the embarrassment of being denied health care 

by the existing systems. In some areas Indian people can use exist

ing IHS facilities if they present themselves. But to make use of 

these facilities r equires time off, loss of pay, travel ranging 

from 40 to 1 40 miles, and the added expense of that travel. 

Congress , during recent years has recognized the need to provide 

some form of health care for Indians in urban areas and has begun 

appropriating limited funds supporting urban Indian health programs 

in a number of cities across the country. These programs, which 

have been delivering primary health care services to Indian people 

since 1970, are non-profit private organizations, directed by 

Indian consumers and providers. Also, some of the urban Indian 

health programs serve as contract providers for the IHS and are 
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reimbursed for care provided to IHS eligible Indians. NHI legis-

latLon must no t change this already established relationship as it 

conce1ns Indians eligible to receive care under the IHS financed 

ben frl package . 

• ~('C0gn L: ing the fact that IHS funding is inadequate, the lack 

of low cost hea lth providers, and that urban Indian people are 

denied accessibility to the existing systems because of inability 

to ~ay, the existing demand for health care is great. The creation 

of NHI will increase demands for health care which the existing 

health delivery systems will be inadequate to meet. For this reason, 

urb,n Indian health programs must be continued to assure Indian 

people Ln citie s of the availability and accessibil ity of health 

care. 

!WTE: 'l'HE 'i ATIONAL I~DIAN POSITION ON NATIONAL HEALTH INSURA~CE 
~\',t\S Fl'RTHER AMENDED AT THE 35TH ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE 
NATIO:JA L CONGRESS OF AMERICA;~ INDIANS, SEPTEMBER 21, 1978. 
COPII~S I-lAY BE OBTAINED FROM NCAI. 
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ADDENDUM 



~IHB: Working for Improved Indian Health 

Since its formation in 1972, the major programs and activities 
of the National Indian Health Board, Inc. (NIHB) have advocated that 
''health care services delivered to Indian Americans and Alaska Natives 
should be of the highest quality and of sufficient quantity so that 
Indian Americans an d Alaska Natives attain an equal or b et ter health 
condi tj on than other American citizens." 

As a means of achieving this, NIHB is organized to "review and 
comment on all national policies proposed by the Indian Health Service 
and other federal agencies which serve or should be serving American 
Ind ians and Alaska Natives, and to recommend services provided by 
those agencies to American Indians and Alaska Natives." 

Thus, the primary thrust of NIHB activities in the past has been 
i nterest in developing projects related to Indian health programs and 
provision of advisory, consultative and guidance functions for the 
Indian Health Service. 

Advisory fu nctions include advising the Director of Indi a n Health 
Service on all matters impacting on the relationship of IHS and 
American Indians and Alaska Natives relating to health affairs, 
Nat ional Health Insurance, the interrelationship of P.L. 94 - 437 with 
P.L . 93-638 (t h e Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance 
Act), and the National Health Planning and Resource Development Act 
(P. L. 93-641) . 

NIHB also provides a liaison system between area health boards 
and the Indian Health Service. 

It also functio ns to review Indian health budget materials, 
implementation activities of the Indian He~lth Care Improveme nt Act. 
policies and procedures of Indian Health Service and complai nt s of 
In dian consumers and beneficiaries. 

NIHB performs its review and advisory functions through quarterly 
board of directors meetings. Board resolutions on health and heal th
r elated matters later form a guide for IHS-Indian relation s hips in 
health affairs. 

Composed of 12 members, the Board of Directors r ep r esents all 
geographically-defined regional IHS areas, with repres e nt at i ves 
selected by their area health boards. 

In addition to continuin g such work, with its staff capabilities 
expanded over the past year, the focus of ~IHB efforts has shifted 
toward increased involvement with legislation impacting on Indian 
health and social welfare and on increased dissemination of information 
and assistance to tribal people and their health boards. 

More specifically, NIHB staff continue to closely monitor National 
Health Insurance developments and, working closely with the NHI Core 
Group (composed of tribal and nati o nal Indian organization represent-
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ativ es ) , a~e seek ~ ng t o insure that the Indi a n viewpoint is 1ncluded 
in whatever plan is finally adopt e d. NIHB staff presented testimony 
before a nat i o nal hearing on the NHI i ssue, have attended meetings 
of HEW Secret ary Califano's task f orce (al o ng with securing an Indian 
repre s entative on the same) and have acti vely p articipated in HEW 
hearings sol iciting the views of Indian people l ocally around the 
c ount r y. 

NIHB has al so made its po s iti o n kno wn , appeari n g either before 
c ommission or c ong r essional c ommitt e e hear ings, o n full funding for 
the Indian Health Care Improveme nt Act, S. 1214 : t h e Indian Child 
Wel f are Ac t of 1977 , and protec tion o f huma n s ubjects in health care 
programs delivere d under DREW. 

Through numerous mailings and thro ugh i ts recently - developed 
monthly news l e t te r , the NIHB Health Report e r , t he organization has 
attempted t o advis e Indian peopl e o f significan t health- related hearings 
on their own areas and keep them informe d abo u t t h e implications of the 
subject s invo lved. NIHB staff p e r s ons have r e mai n e d available to 
provide addi tional i n fo rmation or a ssis tance a s requested by tr1bal 
groups , h e a l th d e p a rtments and bo a rd s . 

In the f uture, NIHB will stress the cont i nuat ion of cooperation 
and interaction, not only with IHS , but with tr ibal organ izations and 
Indian health organizations which share the mutual concern of improvin ~ 
the h e a l th st a tus o f American Indians and Alaska Natives . To this end , 
spe c i fic NIHB planning objectives i nclude: 

--Advocate t he continuance of IHS h e alth c are s ervices as a federal 
obligation based on treaties and laws which have b ee n reaffirmed by 
congressional and executive acti o n. 

--Promot e Native American participation in impl ementation of the 
Indian Health Care Improvement Act. 

--Serve as the primary advocate f o r h e alth b o a r d training and technical 
assistance. 

--Promote close coordination with area health boar ds, service unit 
boards, the National Tribal Chairmans Association , t he National Congress 
of American Indians, the American Indian He alth Care Association and 
other groups anc organizations conce rned with improvement of the health 
status of Indian Americans and Alaska Natives. Offer sponsorship of 
joint meetings with these grcups and organization s o n health matters 
of mutual int e rest and concern. 

--Implement a communications syst e m for prov iding all health boards 
with information on new health developments and se r ve as the source o f 
health inform~tio n for Indian s . Provide a c l e a r i nghouse of jnformation 
on the nat io nal Indi a n positio n o n Natj o n a l Hea l th Insurance. Providt' 
ongoing co nsult a tion with IHS and Indjan c ommuni ties regarding pending 
NHI l eg i sl a tion. 

--Serve as a cl e aringhouse for informa tio n o n P.L. 93-641: the National 
Health Planning and Re s o urces Deve l opment Act. 
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--Sustain an organ i ze d voice and active participati on 1n de<' i !--d<>n:-. 
developments, a nd implPmentation of IHS p o li c i Ps. Improv e-' ex1·-tinh 
methods , p1·ograms and efforts through wh] c h NIHB and IHS c.ont inw· t<· 
identify healt h gaps. 
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